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To the Memory of John F. Hurd

But canrt you hear the wild?-
itrs calling you.

Let us probe the silent places,

let us seek what luck betide us;

Let us journey to a lonely land I know.

Therers a whisper on the night-wind,

Therets a star agLean to guide us,

And the wild is cal.ling, caLling . ..
Let us go

Ftom fue CaLL of the WiLd, by Robert Service
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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to describe and explain a crucial
transition in New Zealandrs defence policy the outcome of which was

that, instead of relying on the united Kingdon (and in particuLar
the Royal Navy) for her Pacific security, New Zearand began to rely
on the nilitary and naval power of the united States in the western
Pacific. The study therefore focuses on New zearand"rs developing
politico-nilitary relations with the United States in the context of
the informal and then formal Anglo-American allidnce between 1919 and

L942. There are three parts. The first investigates the events which
led up to Ner'l Zealandrs abrupt reorientation in 1940 from relying
on Britain for her Pacific security to relying on the united states.
rn the course of this, British and Anerican defence planning and

co-operation for a possible war in the Pacific between 1919 and 1939

are examined in sorne detail. Ttre second part deals rvith New Zealandfs
efforts to secure an American naval shield in the course of British
and Anerican negotiations to develop a conbined British-Dutch-American
defetrce against Japan between 1940 and L942. The final part goes into
the reasons for the change of defence policy and concludes that:

1-. The fundanental cause was the British failure in 19J.9 and the
inmediately followirrg years to cha.llenge Japan for naval
suprenacy in the western Pacific by establishing a Far Eastern
Fleet. It tvas a consequence of this that in Jtule 1940

Britain tried to get the united states to assune a major
strategic responsibility in the l{estern pacific by under-
taking to dispatch an Anerican fleet to Singapore if Japan
joined in the war irrhch had already broken out with Gernany

and Italy.

Australia and New zearand, accepting the British-grand stra-
tegy, prepared their local defences betrveen October 1940 and

March 1941 on the assurnption that America would keep in step
and send a fleet to Singapore.

Despite the failure of Britainrs grand strategy between

June 1940 and March 194L, Arnerica did assurne strategic
responsibility, particularly for the naval defence of
New Zealancl, in March 1941. In turn New Zealand, unlike
Britain and Austrar:,a, consistently tried to meet the Aneric.an
point of view regarding a conbined British-Dutch-Anerican

z.

3.
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Pacific defence p1an. This was part of her continuing effort
to secure an Anerican naval shield in the event of war with
Japan.

4. Britain and Arnerica were unable to agree on a combined British-
Dutch-American defence plan before Japan entered the war in
December 1941. This derayed the final realization of New

Zealandrs goaI, pursued since 0ctober 1940, of gaining an
Anerican naval shield. The establishment of the ANzAc unified
Pacific command area in February L94z saw this goal at long
last attained.
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Introduction

The visit of an'Anerican fleet to Auckland in L908, the first
such visit in New Zealandrs history, gave a ferv far-sighted New

Zealanders food for thought. They considered that sone day the United

States might assume Britaints traditional naval role in the waters of
the tVestern and South Pacific. Japan was then an a1ly of Britain,
but it was an uneasy and unequal alliance. Dating from 1905, it allowed.

the Ro1.21 Navy to concentrate largely on neeting the threat of the
growing German navy in waters rnuch closer to home.

This was a decided break with the traditional British policy
of naintaining supremacy at sea against any possible conbination of
powers anylhere in the world. Neither Australia nor New ZeaLand

welcomed this change. With Japanese naval power in mind, New Zealand

urged Britain to provide in the Pacific an adequate naval shield.
But it was no longer possible for the Royal Navy to naintain world-

wide supremacy.

It was understandable, therefore, that sorne New Zealanders looked

on the American Navy in 1908 as a possible alternative source of naval

protection. The sinil arLty of British and American political and

cultural traditions rnade an Anerican naval presence in Auckland much

more congenial than a Japanese one. But any thoughts of relying on

American naval support vanisJred with the outbreak of war in 1"91-4.

Anerica demonstrated to the English-speaking world her dislike of
'tentangling alliances" by staying out of the conflict until well into
LgL7. As a possible ally of Australia and New Zealand in the Western

Pacific in post-war years, Arnerica was therefore I'written offrr.

For New Zealand this meant that there rvas no alternative to
relying for legal support on the Royal Navy. So long as Japan did not

become unfriendly, this situations was tolerable, for there was no

other navy at all likely to becone a threat. But the apparent con-

patibility of British and Japanese interests in eastern Asia and the

Pacific which enabled the Anglo-Japanese alliance to survive was

deceptive and fragile.
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This thesis is a study of how New Zealand faced this
and reacted to the crisis when the Japanese turned against
al.lies, and how the hopes aroused in sone New ZeaLand minds

Anerican naval visit of 1908 finally came to bear fruit in
Itrorld War.
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Chapter I

The Pacific Threat

i Japaurrs Road to Empire

Japan's road to Empire began in the tB70s with her acquisition
of locatr island territories and culminated in 1942 with control of al-
most the entire western Pacific .and Eastern Asia (Maps I and ID. I
Such an irpulse for territorial expansion had its roots deep in Japanese
traditional beliefs and economic necessity, with its strongest adherents
coming from the militarists of Japanese society.2 The militarists,
however, had not always been in iull control of the governnent even
though they historically enjoyed a tradition of political leadership.
Counsels of prudence by the nore liberal elements within the govern-
ment had, at times, served as restraints upon their temitorial
anbitions with the result that Japan stumbled and faltered in her
initial steps to Empire. With the gradual ascendancy of the militarists
in control of the goverTlment, however, Japan gai.ned rapid momentun on
her road to Empire. Through the conbination of ultra-nationalism,
political assassinations and military conspiracies within an atmosphere
of clomestic economic ills, the mititarists were finally able to gain
full political power by 1936 and fix the nation on a unalterable course
of expansion. under the leadership of the militarists, Japan carne

under the gri! of a rvar psychology. The nation became progressively
indoctrinated through 'tthought educationrf and rtspiritual nobilizationrt
which convinced the nnsses of the need for expansion in brns of more

land for ernigration and secure sources of raw rnaterials and markets.
Nloreover, the nation cane to believe in the invincibility of Japan and
her itdivinert mission to construct a ttNew Orclerrr, the rtGreater East Asia
co-Prosperity sphe""rr.3 By late 1941, therefore, Japan was ready to
undertake her greatest step to Ernpire in t{orld War II.

ii Japan, Mistress of the ltrestern pacific

Fotlowing the close of the First world war, tensions between
Japan and the united states increased to a point where conftict in
the Pacific appeared possible. underlying these tensions were the
expansionist policies of Japan, who at the outset of the First world
war, had resumed her march to Empire. Taking advantage of the
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favourable opportunity for expansion afforded by the lVestern powersr

prebccupation with the outbreak of the European war in L914, Japan, evok-

ing the Anglo-Japanese Alliarrce, captured the Gerrnan concession at
Tsingtao on the Shantung peninsula in China and occupied Germanyts

colonial possessions in the Mariana, Caroline and Marshall Islands.
Japan then strengthened her position in these terri-tories through

intinidation and secret diplomacy. Presenting to a politically and

economically il1 China her tttwenty-one demands'r, Japan obtained special
rights, interests and concessions in the Shantung province, Southern

Manchuria, and eastern Inner Mongolia, Moreover, Japan wrenched fron
Great Britain, France, ItaIy and Russia secret agreements of support

for Japanese post-war claims to German rights in Shantung and the Gernan

Central Pacific islands in return for greater participation and assis-

tance to the Allies in the World War. Having laid a solid foundation

for her intended post-hrar claims during the war, Japanrs position at
the Versailles Peace Conference in 1919 was formidable. At Versailles,
however, Japan encountered sharp opposition fron the United States.
Nevertheless, Japan was confirmed in her demands for German rights in
Sh'antung and ceded control urder a rnandate fron the League of Nations,
of the former Gernan colonies in the central Pacific (l{ap I). The

United States, however, refused to accept Japanfs territorial gains

and the Arnerican Senate did not ratify the Versailles Peace Treaty.
To aggravate the situation, the United States and Japan became heatedly

engagecl in a naval arms race follorving the Versailles Peace Conference

and Japan continued to seek fresh areas for expansion in Siberia. All
these probleuts persisted, thereby, severely straining Japanese-Anerican

relations and contributing to a highly volatile situation in the
Pacific. a

By L92'1,, however, a solution to Pacific tensions through disanna-

nent appeared possible. The United States, suffering from a national
disillusionment over the origins of her intervention into the First World

War and re'Ereating into a policy of isolationism, was now onLy too eager

to undertake naval disarmanent and secure a final Pacific settlement.5
This desire was equally shared by Great Eritain, who continuaLly found

herself in a dileruna olrer post-war tensions between Japan and the
United States. Since 1905, Great Britain, experiencing the burdens of
the global defence of her Empire, had relied upon the Anglo-Japanese

Alliance to ease her naval defence commitrnents in her Far Eastern Empire.
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llowever, British apprehensions concerning Japanese territorial designs
in that area nbw led to a realisation of the paramount importance of
improved Anglo-American relations. Aware that the existing Alliance
impeded such progress, Great Britain sought to modify the Alliance so
as to gain American acceptance and yet not arouse the hostility of
Japan.6 The security of imperial interests east of suez woura,
instead,'noir rest primarily upon the developnent of a first-c1ass
naval base at singapore for the Royal Navy. Through-an exchange of
diplomatic notes between Great Britain and the United States, it was
agreed that an international conference on the limitation of arrnaments
and the settlement of Far East and Pacific problems should be held at
washington. on 1L August, Lgz!, formal invitations were sent from
washington to Great Britain, France , rtaly, Japan, Belgiun, china, the
Netherlan.ds and Portugal. Upon receiving the washington invitation,
Japan initially refused to attend.T This was due to the objections of
the militarists lvithin the governnent who were unalterably opposed to
anything which night divest Japan of her territorial gains. However,
the militarists were no longer in a position to prevent the govern-
ment from giving its later acceptance. Since 1919, the militarists had
been steadily losing their influence relative to that of the more
liberal faction within the governnent as a result of their post-war
expansionist policies, particularly in Siberia. Their Siberian venture
had overtaxed the Japanese economy and contributed to pacific tensions
with the net result of zero gains. As a conseqrlence, the more liberal
faction within the Japanese government began to attriact wider popular
support with their argunents for an easing of tensions with the United
States, an end to the exhaustive naval arns race and a npeacefulr

expansion of the Enpire through conmerce and diplonacy. S The nascent
Iiberal Japanese government, therefore, was able nomentarily to redirect
Japan from her road to Ernpire.

At the Washington Conference, which convened between 12 Novenber,
1921, and 6 February, '1922, the cornpeting politico-military objectives
of Japan, Great Britain and the United States t{ere successfully inte-
grated into three separate but intemelated treaties. The first
agreenent to emerge from the conference concerned the future of the Anglo-
Japanese Al1iance. Great Britain, with Japanrs concurrence, had proposed
to the united states that the Alliance be superseded by a three-power
rrarrangenentf'between Great Britain, Japan and the united states. The
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British proposal, h-orvever, had amounted to nothing less than the
existing Anglo-Japanese Alliance rervritten to include the United States.
The United States, adamantly opposed to any I'entangling alliancesrr,
had accepted Britain's proposed I'arrangenentrr on the condition that
France also be included. lvith France included, the American counter-
proposal had amounted to nothing rnore than a loose multi-power arrange-
nent rshich had no .value other than to snooth Japanese pride over the
loss of the alliance with Great Britain. Great Britain had accepted

the American counter-proposal; for it enabled her to terminate the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance in a form acceptable to the United States and

yet not arouse the hostility of Japan.9 The Anglo-Japanese Alliance,
therefore,waSsupersededbytheFourPowerTre@
sions in the Pacific. Under the terrns of the treaty, Japan, Great

Britain, the United States arrd France undertook mutual non-aggression

"pledgestrto:

(a) Respect one another's rights in 'trelation to their
insular possessions and insular dorninions in the
region of the Pacific 0ceantr'

(b) Ii{eet in joint conference I'for consideration and
adjustmentrr of erny Itcontroversy arising out of
any Pacific question and involving their said
rights which is not satisfactorily settled by
cliplomacy'r;

(c) trCommunicate with one another ful.ly" .... if the rights
of the contracting parties rrare threatened by the
aggressive action of any other powerrf.

The treaty was to remain in force for ten years and then was to continue
subject to the right of any of the signatories to terminate it upon

twelve monthst notice. 1o

The Conference then shifted its attention to the question of
naval limitation. With the addition of Italy, those same powers

concluded the Five Power Naval Limitation Treaty. The treaty provided
for:

(a)

(b)

A ten year halt to capital ship construction;
Scrapping specified vessels in conunission and
under construction (United States, 845,000 tons;
Great Britain, 583,000 tons; Japan, 435,000 tons).
Under a replacement programme to begin after the
ten year construction holiday, battleship tonnage
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would be linited to: United States, S2S,000 tons;
Great Britain, S2S,000 tons; Ja.pian, 31S,000 tons;
France, 1-75,000 tons; and Italy, !75,000 tons.
A sinilar ratio with rower tonnage rirnitation r{as
also specified for aircraft carriers.

(c) Liniting the tonnage of individual battleships and
aircraft camiers to 55,000 and 27,000 tons respec_
tively and the calibre of their guns to 16 and -B

inches respectively.

The treaty rras to remain in force until sL December, 19s6, and night
be terminated thereafter through thro years' notice by any signatory.ll

The third treaty to emerge fron the conference dealt rrrith
Far East problems. Both Great Britain and the united states had
sought to check Japanese expansion in China, largely to preserve their
oriin conmercial interests there. As drafted by Great Britain, the
United States had successfully introduced into the conference principles
which formed the basis of the t2 under the
terms of the treaty, Great Britain, the united states, Japan, France,
Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, portugal and china undertook to
respect the sovereignty ancl independence of china and uphold the
principle of the rrOpen Doorr':

(a) rrto respect the sovereignty, the indepenclence, ancl
the territorial and administrative integrity of
Chinarr;

(b) rtto provide the fullest and most unernbarrassed
opportunity for China to devel,op and maintain for
herself an effective and stable governrnentrr;

(c) rrto use their influence for the purpose of effec_
tively establ.ishing and maintaining the principle
of equal opportunities for the commerce ind iniustry
of all nations throughout the territory of Chinarr;

(d) t'to refrain from taking advantage of conditions in
china in order to seek special rights or privireges
which would abridge the rights of subjects or
citizens of friendry states, and from countenancing
action ininical to the security of such statesfr.

The remaining articles of the treaty bound the signatories not to
support their nationals in seeking spheres of influence or nmutualLy

exclusive opportunities in designated parts of Chinese territory'r; to
I'espect the neutrality of China; and communicate fully and frankly
among themselves whenever circumstances seened to require the appli-
cation of the treaty. l3
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At washington, Japan further agreed to restore the former
German-leased territory in Shantung to China and allol an inteinational
consortiurn to participate in the economic development of l{anchuria
and rnner Mongoria. Moreover, Japan disclaimed any territorial
designs in Russia .and agreed to withdraw her troops from Siberia: l4

Great Britain, the unitecl states and the other western powers
viewed the lvashington treaties as a substantial check to Japanese
militarism and a lasting contribution to peace in the pacific. Japan
had not only agreed to terminate the contentious Anglo-Japanese
Alliance and undertake naval limitation but also renounced her teni-
torial ambitions in Eastern Asia. Japan, however, had also success-
ful1y extracted her price: naval hegemony in the western pacific. l5

In terms of Pacific security, Japan had nade the greatest gain
at the washington confe::ence. As chitoshi yanaga explains: rfrom the
point of her national policy ancl, more specifically her naval strategy,
the Washington Conference l{as quite a success for Japan, as she checked
Alnericars first line of defence at Harvaii and Britainrs at Singapore,
IeavingthevastexpanseofthePacificbet'weenthetwopoints
practically rvithin her control, and also virtually controlling Chinars
La1s.rrl6 Japanrs najor politico-military objective was secured through
cotlcessions obtainecl from Great Britain ancl the United States during
the framing of tire Five Power Naval Limitation Treaty which virtually
ceded to Japan naval hegemony in the western pacific. under the
terms of that treaty, Great Britain, the united states and Japan
agreed to restrict the tonnage of their capital ships to a ratio of
5:5:3, respectively, Although Great Britain and the united states
retained a superiority over Japan in capital ships, the ratio of five
to three was out of all proportion to their larger naval responsibilities,
particularly those of Great Britain, in the other oceans. should a

threat emerge in Atlantic or European wa[ers, Great Britain and the
unitecl states, therefore, would be unable, with such a capital naval
force, to meet that threat and at the same tine conduct a successful
offensive against Japan in the western pacific. Moreover, Japanrs
strategic position in the western pacific was further enhanced by
Article xrx of the treaty. with already highly developed first-class
naval bases in the lvestern Pacific at Formosa and the pescadores

Islands, Japan was able to interject the provision of Article xIX
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into the Five Polver Treaty as a condition for her acceptance of the
5:5:3 (or t0:10:6) naval ratio instead of her initial denands ior
a L0:10:7 naval ratio,IT Under the terms of Article XIX, the United
states, Great Britain and Japan were to erect no new fortifications
or naval bases or take any neasures which would increase existing
facilities for the ::epair and maintenance of naval forces, or to
increase the coast defences of insular possessions in the following
Pacific regions:

(A) I'the insular possessions which the United States
now holds or may hereafter acquire in the pacific
Ocean, except (a) those adjacent to the coast of
the United States, Alaska and the panama Canal
Zone, not including the Aleutian Islands and
(b) the Harvaiian Islands;

(B) Hong Kong and the insular possessions which the
British Empire norv holds or may hereafter acquire
in the Pacific Ocean east of the meridian of
110o east longitude, except (a) those adjacent
to the coast of Canada, (b) the Comrnonruealth of
Australia and its territories, and (c) New Zealand;

(c) The following insulhr territories and possessions
of Japan in the pacific Ocean, to wit: the Kurile
Islands, the Bonin Islands, Anani-Oshima, the
Loochoo Islands, Formosa and the pescadores, anci
any territories or posse.ssions in the pacific Ocean

. which Japan may hereafter acquire."I8

Thus, under the terrns of Article XIX, Great Britain and the United
States had agreed not to establish any additional fortifications or.

naval bases in closer proximity to Japan than the British zone of
Singapore-Australasia and the Arnerican zone of Alaska-llawaii-panama,
respectively. By relinquishing.her right to fortify and develop najor
naval bases at Guam, the Philippines or the Aleutian Islancls, the
united states had further denied herseLf the ability to conduct a

successful offensive against Japan in the western pacific; while, at the
same tine, making those territories vulnerable to Japanese attack.

Although not foreseen at the lVashington Conference, Japants naval
hegenrony in the western pacific was to be ,ensured'r by such ratter
events as: Great Britaints failure to complete the singapore naval
base until 1938; the United Statest failure to undertake any progranme
of naval construction to meet treaty strength (tonnage) in capital
ships until L933; and nost inportantly, the emergence of Germany and
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ItaIy as naritirne threats to American and British security in Atlantic
and European waters. As a result, both Great Britain and the United
States were to suffer a serious decline in seapower which trras to
contribute to their disastrous defeats in the early phases of the
Pacific war with Japan. The Washington treaties, therefore, had,

indeed, ushered in a f'new order of seapow"rrrl9 by conferring upon Japan

naval hegemony in the lVestern Pacific.

iii The Manchurian Venture

Folloling the Washington Conference, Japan, under the leadership
of liberal Cabinets, pursued a" noderate foreign policy vis-b-vis the
western por{ers despite the clamourings of her nilitarists for a nore
aggressive policy. As a menber of the League of Nations, Japan

played a respectable and sometines distinguished role. Japan was also
paTty to the 1928 Pact of Paris (Kellogg-Briand Pact) which renounced

war as an instrument of national policy. Moreover, Japan continued
wi'Lh Great Britain and the United States to negotiate for full naval
limitation; and at the 1930 London Naval Conference accepted limitations
on her secondary vessels.20 By 193L, however, the peaceful temper

rvhich had characterized Japanese foreign policy for almost a decade

was suddenly shattered. Popular Japanese discontent arising.fronr the
world depressioll, western racial policies, and the extended naval
1:lmitations .sparked the development of ultra-nationalist movements in
Japan trthich joined forces with the militarists in denouncing the rfweakft

policies of the liberal government. Together, they urged upon their
governnent a nore aggressive Far Eastern policy in face of resurgent
Chinese nationalisn and Russian encroachinent in Manchuria which

threatened Japanese interests and her dreams of empit".2l

On t8 Septenber, 1931, the nilitarists seized the initiative by

staging an rrincidentrr on the Japanese controlled Southern Manchurian

Railway. This action precipitated a clash between Chinese and Japanese

troops resulting in popular hone support for the Japanese Armyts sudden

occupation of Mul<den and other key cities in lt{anchuria. Despite the
continued protestations of the almost defunct Japanese liberal cabinet,
wrought by terror and assassination, the Japanese Army continued its
conquest of Nlanchuria and established the puppet state of Manchukuo in
February, 1932 (Map I). By this time, hostilities had spread as far
soutlr as Shanghai where Japanese forces encountered heavy resistance
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but achieved eventual success. lVith both sides now exhausted, a

temporary peace rvas qoncluded at Shanghai in March, t932.22

These aqts of Japanese aggression v/ere not only a direct ciallenge

to China but also to the western porvers and the lVashington treaties.
Again, Japan was on her road to Enpire but was now in a strategic posi-

tion to pursqe her inperial ambitions with little fear of western

interference:

The Washington treaty IFive Porver Naval Limitation
Treaty] ensured Great Britain, the United States and
Japan absolute superiority in the regions of primary
interest to each of them. 0f the three powers, Japan
nade the greatest gains in security for herself, and
at the sane time renoved all possibility of interference
with her national policies. When, in pursuance of an
aggressive nationalisn and in total disregard of the Nine
Power Treaty to respect Chinars territory, that oriental
power invaded Manchuria, B::itain and funerica lacked the
means to rnake an effective protest. At Washington they
had surrendered the right to naintain adequate naval
bases in the Far East and had agreed to a naval ratio
that renclered successf,ul intervention impossible.23

The Chinese government had appealed on 21 Septenber, 1931, to

League of Nations for assistance against Japanese violation of

neutrali.ty and telritoria.l integrity. Llowever, without the willing
support of its larger nembers, notarbly Great Britain artd France, the

League could do no more than timidly urge Japan to withdraw her

forces from Chinese territory and appoint the Lytton Conrnission to

investigate the natter.24 Sinilarly, the inclependent actions taken by

tlte United States and Great Bri.tain were no nore potent; for both

rvere unwilling to consider the use of nilitarl' force in order to up-

hold the Nine Power Treaty. The United States had rnerely responded

by declaring her rrnon-recognitiontt of the state of Manchukuo and any

treaty or agreements which irnpairecl the tleaty rights of the United

States and the sovereignty of China brought about by means contrary to

the Pact of Paris.25 When this had failed to thwart Japanese aggres-

sion, the United States then attempted to frdeteril Japan by extending

the tine period of her annual Pacific fleet manoeuvres and warning

Japan that the western powers rnight cease to observe the Washington

treaty on naval limitation.25 Great Britain, on the othel hand, had

faintly protested about Japanese actions at the League of Nations and

the

her
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urged that body to adopt the funerican non-recognition doctrine as its
policy towards Japan.z7

In February, 1935, the League of irlations, after reviewing the find-
ings of the Lytton connission, branded Japan an aggressor nation and

refused recognition of Manchukuo as an independent state, Japan later
responded by withdrawing from the League of Nations and invading Jehol
province. while Japanese forces were completing their conquest of
Jehol, other forces noved south crossing the Great ltrall and occupying
the Peiping-Tientsin area in northeast china (Map r). without the
possibility of nilitary assistance fron the western powers, the
Chinese Kuomintang-Nationalist government was compelLed to seek terns
with their invaders. By the terms of the Tangku Arnistice Agreenent
of lvlay, t933, china acknowledged the loss of Manchuria and Jehol
province and agreed to the establishnent of a buffer zone in the
Peiping-Tientsin area under Japanese control.2S Having successfully
challenged the western powers in China, Japan then proceeded to abro-
gate the remaining washington treaties. rn 19J4, Japan announced her
intentions to withdraw from the Five Power Naval Linitation Treaty
unless her demands for ful1 naval parity in capital ships with Great
Britain and the Unitecl States wel'e met at the forthcoming naval dis-
armanent conference. hhen the London Naval Conference of 1935-1936

convened, Japanrs denands rvere rejected outright by Great Britain and

the united states; for their acceptance rvould have given Japan
rrunassailable supreniacy throughout the Western Pacific and the China
t""u. rr29 Japan thereupon withdrew from the Conference and set about
constructing a naval fleet which by 1941 was to be rnore powerful than
the combined Anglo-Anerican pacific fleets.30 with the failure of
naval linitation, beginning wittr the washington treaties, to check
Japanese nilitarism and expansion, the 'two English-speaking nations
began belated efforts to repair deficiencies in their naval clefences.t'3I
However, such efforts were to prove nuch too late. Due to the
aci,litiorral energing threats of Germany and Italy to British and

Atnerican security in the Atlantic and European waters and the deplor-
able state of British and Anerican naval ailnanents, Great Britain and

the United States were therefore cornpelled to cede to Japan ',unassailable
suprenacyrf in the Western Pacific:
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sixteen years of attempted limitation of naval
arnaments ... had ended with the great naval poh,ers
returning to virtually unrestricted competitibn.Efforts in beharf of navar disarmanent 6ased uponsecurity.rarios had begun rvith irr"' i.t.pping of capitalships and agreenents not to fortify paciiic-oases.
A11 attenlprs to bring about limitation ceased in 1g3g.Japanfs rivals in that year were in a far less favour-
abre position than they had been in Lgzt. NeitherGreat Britain nor-the united states was any ronger
capable of, protggling by force of afms territory inthe western pacific. Both therefore, were to r'r."hurniliating ancr catastrophic defeats as a directresult of the concessions they had rnacre at washingtonin 1922.32

iv Into the Chinese Heartland

The success of the Manchurian venture had onry whetted the
appetite of the rnilitarists for a further expansion of Empire. Through
another wave of political assassination and terror, the rnilitarists
were able to gain full control of Lhe Japanese governrnent by August,
1936, thus bringing to an encl the remnants of political democracy in
.Japan. under the leadership of the Army, the nore extreme faction,
the nilitarists were now deternined to rnake Japan the unchallenged
leader of Eastern Asia. Japanese foreign policy would now be guided
by the Army's three step prograrnme for the expansion of the Japanese
Enpire: the attainment of rneasures to counter Japanrs traditional
threat to her North, Russia; the eventual conquest of the whole of
china;"and expansion southward into the southwest pacific in order to
secure strategic raw materials needed to support a self-sufficient
rn<ldern war machine,33 The first step was taken when Japan noved into
closer relations with Germany and Italy and, on 25 Novernber, 1936,
signed the Anti-comintern pact directed principally against soviet
Russia.34 The second step began in July 1937 with the opening of the
undeclared Sino-Japanese War.

on the night of 7 July, L937, another staged nincidentn occurred
near the famous Marco polo bridge in the outskirts of peiping, again
involving a clash between chinese and Japanese troops. Despite local
efforts to settle the incident, pre-arranged Japanese reinforcements
were hastily rushed to peiping; and on 2t Jury both peiping and
Tientsin fell to Japanese forces.35 Japan was now ready to launch her
ful1 scale offensive into Northern China.
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At this early stage of the conflict Japan had planned only to
occupy the five northern Chinese provinces and then spend the next ferv
years exploiting their resources in order to strengthen her war
nachine for the eventual conquest of the whole of china. However,
this piecerneal strategy was to fail rniserably as a result of the
unexpected vigour of Chinese resistance to Japants renetved aggression.
Popular Chinese dernands f,or an end to Japanese aggression in China had
cornpelled the Chinese Kuomintang-Nationalist government to seek a

united front with the leading dissident factions throughout China.
Thus, in 1936, an alliance betrveen the Kuonintang-Nationalists and
chinese conmunists was forged for the conmon purpose of resisting
further Japanese encroachments into china.36 Japan, therefore, rrras

now to encounter an unprecedented national, rather than provincial,
resistance which would develop into a protracted full-scale war
between the two Asian Dowers.

After occupying the Peiping-Tientsin area, Japanese troops
rnarched into rnner Mongolia, occupying Kalgan in Chahar province, thus
severing Chjnars prj,ncipal northern comnunication line with Soviet
Itussia. suiyuan province rvas then overrun and occupied. Other
Japanese forces noved into Shansi provinCe erncl, stil1 deeper north-
west, into Shensi province but t{ere finally halted there by Communist
forces. Faced with superior folces, in both nuilbers and equipnent,
Conunr-urist fo::ces, employing guerilla tactics, frustrated further Japanese
efforts to complete the corlquest of I'lorthern china. By August , !g37,
hostilities hacl already spread to the Yangtze River val1ey. There the
fiercest fighting occurred around Shanghai with the Chinese Army with-
standing a superior Japanese force. By November, the Japanese were
eventually able to drive the chinese forces back towards Nanking,
150 miles up the Yangtze River valrey. In Decenber, Nanking, the
capital of china, fell to Japanese forces, The fall of Nanking,
however, did not end chinese resistance, as the Japanese had hoped,
for the Chinese had moved their government further westward to Hankow
(Map I).37

The Chinese central division hacl by this tine divided Japanese
strength and gained time for the chinese to organize their forces
for a protracted struggle. The Japanese, nevertheless, were
determined to drive deeper into the Chinese heartland of central China.
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In doing so, they encountered obstacles for which they were conpletely

unprepared. Inland, the Japanese faced serious problems of supply due

to meagre Chinese rail and road netlorks, Moreover, the rivers and

canals, which constituted Chinars traditional highways, were navigable

only during a part of the year. Thus, the Japanese advance was

continually retardbd, if not by the Chinese, then by their land. It
took the Japanese five months to reach Hankol, on the upper Yangtze

River, which fe1l in 0ctober, 1938. Nevertheless, the Chinese stil1
retreated further westward into the deep and narrov/ gorges of the

Yangtze River valley, finally establishing their permanent capital at

Chungking (l{ap I) .

Despite Japanese tactical victories, the Sino-Japanese war

developed into a stalemate. The Japanese had badly miscalculated

Chinats ability to resist. The Japanese continued to suffer heavy

casualties and materi;ll exhaustion while Chinese resistance grel{

stiffer. Recognizing the nagnitude of their problem, the militarists
decided on a bolder policy in China. They rvere convinced that the

western powers were unwilling to use nilitary force to resist Japanese

ambitions in China and that the Soviet thTeat to the north was

sufficiently checked by the Anti-Colninte::n Pact. Japants new China

policy, as announced on 22 December, 1958, by the Japanese Premier,

Prince Konoye, entailed the establishnent of a rrNew Order in East

Asia". Its objectives were to consolidate and exploit existing
Japanese gains in China while bringing about the collapse of the

Chinese government through economic'rstrangulationrr. This involved

the complete eradication of all western businesses in Japanese-held

China and the establishment of a third front in Southern China. To

these ends, Japan set about ejecting all American and European

commercial firms from the Shanghai International Settlement and else-

wherel seized the inportant Southern Chinese ports and cities of
Canton, Swatow and Anoy; and instituted a naval blockade of the

entire South China coast (Map I).38

As correctly assessed by the militarists, the western powers,

preoccupiod with European problens, were unwilling to consider the use

of nilitary force in order to protect their cornmercial interests or stem

Japanese aggression in China. Both Great Britain and the United

States responded to this latest developnent in Cliina by providing
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financial loans to the chungking government. In addition, the united
states, again, attempted to deter further Japanese aggression by
giving ncrtice to Japan of her intention of allowing the 1911. American-
Japanese commercial treaty to expire in January, 1940. Thereafter,
the United States would be in a legal position to enploy full rteconomic'l

sanctions against Japan. 39

Throughout the spring of 1,939, Japan sought to strengthen her
position against the Soviet Union by entering into an alliance with
the Axis powers. Japanrs concern for her northern border had rnounted
since 1938 as the soviet union increased her aid to china and Japan
became involved in a series of clashes with Soviet troops near the
lvlanchukuo-Outer Mongolian border. Germanyrs offer of a11iance,
however, was on the condition that Japan a1ly herself against Great
Bri.tain and the United States as well as Soviet Russia. Consequently,
this becane a source of great debate and friction between the two
principal factions, the extrernists and moderates, within the militarist
cabinet. The A:rnyr. exceedingly pro-German, ryas anxious to commit Japan
to an unconditional alliance with the Axis pclwers; whereas, the more
tnoderate Navy and civilian rnembers opposed such a move. The noderates
insisted upon an alliance directed primar:i1y against Soviet Russia anrl
refused to accept any connitments rvhich rnight involve Japan in a war
with Great Britain and the tlnited states, Nevertheless, the Arrny
pressed for the ful1 militat:y arliance demanded by Germany, and even
threatened to negotiare separately to secure such an alliance. upon
this issue, neither faction would give way. The German governnent,
exceedingly annoyed at this deveropment, threatened to seek a
rapprochement with the soviet union. This Germany did on zs August,
1939, when she concluded, without Japanrs prior knolledge, a

Non-Aggressi.on Pact with the Soviet Union thus destroying the basis of
the German-Japanese Anti-comintern pact. A week later, Germany

invaded Poland and found herself, as anticipated, in another European
war with Great Britain and France.

Gernanyts sudden desertion of the Anti-comintern pact was a
stunning blow to the Armyrs prestige and leadership within the rnili-
tarist cabinet rvhich resulted in a reshuffling of the cabinet and a
sharp re-orientation of Japanese foreign policy. rn January, 1940, a

conpronise cabinet headed by the former Navy Minister, Admiral yonai,
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was established which now sought to devote its 'totalrf energies to
the china incident and a rapprochement with.Great Britain and the
United States.40 However, the disastrous events which were to befa1l the
denocratic European powers in the spring of 1940 were to offer Japan
an irresistible opportunity for unlinrited southward expansion and,
thus, the possibility of par with Great Britain and the United States.
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Chapter II

New Zealand and the, Siirgapore Naval Base

i New ZeaLand and the Imperial Fold

In t9t9 New zearand, was exclusively oriented towards Great
Britain, the hub of the British Empire. New zearand neither possesqed
nor sought the establishment of political or military representation
with any other country. Moreover, as a British corony in 1840, and
fron 1907, a serf-governing Dorninion, New Zearand had enjoyed and
selfishly guarded her rmperiar relationship with Great Britai, by
traditionally advocating rrnperial unity and opposing decentralizing
forces rvithin and without tl-re Empire. In short, r'nost New Zealanders
thought of external affairs in terns of Inperial unit y and relied on
British leadership of the Empire."l This excrusive orientation had
given New Zealand the repu[ation of being the ,most loya1 of the colonies
and Doniniot-ttrr2 within the rnperial fo1d. The basis for New Zeatandrs
exclusive politico-military relationship with Great Britain was not the
prnduct of a nother-complex or blind sentimental following of the
lvlother country in Imperial affairs as some poritical observers have
suggested'3 It can rather be largely explained, although not comp1etely,4
in terms of the Dominionrs sole dependence upon Great Britain and the
Royal Navy for her Pacific security. hrith a 4000 rnile coastline, meagre
i-nrlustrial capacity, smalr and sca.ttered population and long and
vulrrerabLe sea cornrnunications ([lap iI), New zealand, recognized that she
could not defend her territory or trade and that her pacific security
was bound up rvith that of Great Britain and the Royar Navy. As the
New zealand Prine Minister, sir Joseph ward, exptained to the gouse of
Itepresentatives in 1909:

The fate and future of this country is not going todepend on eighty thousand nen, or even one hundred
thousand, or even two hundred thousand fully trainedmen; it is not going to depend upon who nay land. in
New Zealand: 

- 
it is going to depend on the victoryof the British Navy in sonre prale thousands of milesfrorn the shores of New Zeatand.5

rn return for her pacific security, provided by Great Britain in the
form of a naval shield, New Zealand "energetically,f contributed to
Empire defence through a system of expeditionary forces and navar
subsidies to the Royal Navy on the understanding that Great Britain
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would fulfil her reciprocal Imperial obligation.6 The principle of
dispatching expeditionary forces overseas for the defence of the

Ernpire was first given real expression by New Zealand with the dispatch

of 6,500 New Zealand. troops for service in South Africa during the

Znd Boer !\tar. In propo.rtion to total population, New Zealandf s contri-
bution far exceeded that of any other British Colony and alrnost equalled

that of Great Britain herself.T Again, during the First lVorld l\rar,

New Zealand dispatchecl from the South Pacific a total of 100,444 New

Zealand troops for service in Ga1lipo1i, Palestine and France for the

joint defence of the British Enpire. S Characteristically, "in propor-

tion to her population, she [New Zealand] provided more troops for
active service than did any other overseas portion of the British
Empire."9 With regard to naval subsidies, New ZeaIand, under the

Australasian Naval Agreernent of 1887, contributed about L20,000 a year

tolards the naintenance of an auxiliary Inperial Naval Squadron on the

Australian Naval Station, two ships of which were stationed in Nets

Zealand waters in time of peace. In 1903 the subsidy was j-ncreased

to L40,000 and in 1908 to L100,000 a year. Moreover, when British naval

superiority was challenged during the Anglo-German naval arms rece of
1-908-1909, New Zealand financed the construction of a battle-cruiser,
H.M.S. Nelv Zeala,Irg, and even offerecl to finance another to meet the

threat to British seatrovrer. 10

Although New ZeaTand, was generally content to rely upon the

British leadership of the Enpire to guide Imperial policy, she expected

to be consulted and allowed an opportunity to voice her views concern-

ing such policy, particularly on matters relating to her Pacific secu-

rity. This was most clearly demonstrated by the Dominionrs role in
the formulation and implenentation of Imperial defence policy between

1919-L942. During that period New Zealandrs concern for her Pacific
security intensified with the emergence of Japan as a najor Pacific
polver at a tine when Great Britain was facing the realities of her own

reduced power within that area. New Zealand responded to these develop-

ments in two ways. Her first Tesponse, which came between 1919-1939,

was an effort to assist and encourage Great Britain in the defence of
her Far Eastern Ernpire.ll This t.ook the following forns: strong

support for the establishnent of a Far Eastern Fleet; financial contri-
butions for the construction of a first-c1ass navaL base at Singapore

and continued urgings for its speedy cornpletion; and the assumption of
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greater local rmperial defence responsibilities within her naval
station. New Zealandts second response, betrveen 1940 and. 1942, was'to
reorient her defence policy relatively abruptly. The new direction was

towards dininished dependence on Great Britain for military and naval
security and greater dependence on the United States. In the early part
of this period, fron June 1940 to March 1941, this ran para1le1 to
British efforts to persuade the United States to assrrrne rnajor strategic
responsibility in the Pacific as the basis of a unified grand srraregy.
The kingpin of this was a proposal for the dispatch of an American
fleet to Singapore in the everrt of war rvith Japan.

It was in this period that New Zea\and noved to institute political
and military representation in lVashington, in recognition of Britainrs
inability to provide adequate forces to counter possible Japanese
expansion southhrards. With a direct voice in Washington, New Zealand
could hope to initiate negotiations to establish an alternative basis
for lrer future Pacific security. In addition, New ZeaLand endeavoured
to secure an American naval shield by preparing loca1 Imperial defences,
in co-operation with Australia, which could not becorne truly effective
unless agreement was reached for the dispatch of an Ameri.can fleet to
Singapore in the event of war lvith Japan. The United States, horvever,
refused to accept Great Eritainrs conception of grand strategy and the
Pacific became a joint Anglo-American strategic responsibility in
l"larch 1941. Great Britain and the United States then sought to formulate
an acceptable combj.ned British*Du'Lch-Anerican Pacific defence pLan on
the basis of the newly-agreed grand strategy. Falling within the area
of American strategic responsibility in the pacific, New Zealand,
therefore, redirected her efforLs, in April 1941, towards the speedy
developnent of an acceptable cornbined British-Dutch-Anerican pacific
defence plan. New Zealand accordingly urged Australia to neet the
American point of view regarding such a plan and, thereby, secure the
American naval shield in the event of war rvith Japan. However, it was
not until February L942, after the outbreak of the pacific war, that
New Zealand finally secured the Anerican naval shield through the
establishnent of the ANZAC unified conunand Area and, with it, her
Pacific security. rt is within the framework of the Imperial fold,
therefore, that one must viery New zearandrs response to the pacific
threat from 1,919-1942.
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ii Lord Jellicoets Prophecy

Following the close of the First world war, Great Britain was

faced with a potential threat to her Far Eastern Empire. The

elimination of German seapohrer and the rapid growth of both the
American and Japanese navies dur:ing the war had resulted in those
states becoming, after the British Empire, the second and third
strongest naval powers. Ir{oreover, both Pacific powers were engaged

in a heated naval arms race for naval supremacy and an early conflict
in the Pacific appeared possible. It therefore became apparent to
British authorities that certain neasures would have to be taken in
order to ensure the security of the Far Eastern Empire.

While British authorities in London debated the basis of postwar
Irnperial defence in the light of these Pacific developnents, Adniral
of the fleet and forner First sea Lord, Lord Jellicoe, in response to
the recommendations of tlie 191B Imperial War Conference, toured India,
canada, Australia and New zearand in order to advise them on their
postwar naval defences. Lord JeLlicoers Enpire Mission (1919-1920)

and recornmendations to the Donrinions and India revived the abortive
1909 scherne for the establishnent of a rrPacific" or trEasternfr f,1eet
rvhich was shelved by the Admiralty just prior to the First lVorld War.

Lorcl Jellicoe clearly recognized thatrtsooner or later a fleet of a

certain definite strengt.h would be required either in the pacific or
in the vicinity of that ocean, and that the whole Empire Navy woutrd

need to bear a definite relative stTength to that of Japan.rtl2 Jellicoe
represented those elements in the Royal Navy which wished to estabLish
Ilritish seapower in the western Pacific on a scale which had never
before existed: in essence, to successfully challenge Japan for the
naval supremacy of that area. rn this desire, Jellicoe 'tentered into
a sphere never contemplated by the Adniralty and far beyond his terrns

of reference, with regard to postwar rnperial po1icy,l3 rnterestingry
enough, however, within that ttspherert Jellicoe rrlas able accurately to
predict the disastrous events which were to befal1 the Far Eastern
Empire as a direct result of Great Britainrs early failure to contest
Japan for naval supremacy of the Western Pacific:

Britain would not be able to dispatch any considerable
naval forces to the Far East before the outbreak of war;
secondly, that the ultimate ain of Japan would be to
invade Australia, but that her initial move rvould be to
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seize advanced bases in Nerv Guinea and the islands to
the east of that territory or in the Dutch East Indies;
and lastly, that Japan would attack our olln bases,
notably Flong Kong and Singapore, either prior to or
concurrently with the acquisition of the advanced
bases,...once they had captured that base Singapore
they would paralyse lg a very great extent the operations
of the British Navy. r+

0n 20 August,1919, Lord Jellicoe aboard HIvIS New Zealand,

proposed flagship of the Far Eastern fleet, arrived in ltrellington,

New Zealand. In his advice to the New Zealand government, Jellicoe

warned the Pacific Dominion tltat, although Great Britain and Japan

rvere at present Pacific allies, "history records many instances of
allies turning into enemies in a vely short space of timer'. Jellicoe
pointed to the fact that during the First World llrar there existed a

great deal of ',rnutual distrusttr between Great Britain and Japan. He

recalled that ,rtlhen requests were rnade to Japan for naval and

mil.itary assistance, the latter was never forthconing, and even when

the former was given a price was always extracted.tr Jellicoe also

drew attention to the fact that there currently existed elements of
rrgreat friction" between .)apanese policy and the interests of the

Ilritish [mpire in the Far East. In this respect, Jellicoe na'Je sharp

referencbs to Japanese actions in China- i.e. the Truenty-one Demands-

and the possibility of Japanese southward expansion into the Netherlands

East Indies (N,E.I.) which would severely threaten the security of
Austra"l-ia and New Zealan<1. It is I'alrnost inevitable", Jellicoe
prophetically declarecl, rrthat the interests of Japan and the British
Ernpire will eventually clashtt, thus endangering the security of the

Far Easte::n Einpire. 15 In order to meet the Pacific threat, Jellicoe
recommended the establislment clf a Far Eastern fleet, which was essen-

tial for the future security of the Far Eastern Enpire. Since the
t'llome and Far Eastern theatres of rvar are so far apart in these days

of rapid movenent and quick decisiotlstr, Jellicoe declared, trCorrect

strategy demands adequate Ifleet] strength in both quarters.?r16 The

Far Eastern fleet would consist of: eight battleships, eight battle-
cruisers, ten light cruisers, forty modern destroyers, thirty-six
subrnarines, thlee flotilla leaders, two depot ships, four submarine

parent ships, three aircraft-carriers, twelve fleet rninesweepers,

one large seagoing ninelayer and two fleet repair ships. f7 Although

Jellicoe recognized that l'ris naval prograrnme would entail substantial

naval rear.mament, he was confident that the cost could be net. He
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proposed that the artnual cost of about L20 million be shared in the

preparation of: Great Britain 75eo; Australia 20eo; and New Zealand

|eo. Canada and India were to contribute in other ways.18 In orcler

for the Far Eastern .fleet effectively to operate in the Pacific,
Jeliicoe also recognized the necessity for establishing a first-class
naval base in that area capable of servicing and repairing the more rnodern

designecl post-Jutland cap-ital ships;19 for no such base then existed

east of Malta. Jellicoe, therefore, reconmended that Singapore, as

I'tindoubtedly the naval key to the Far East,ril20 6" the site for the

establishment of a fortified first-class naval base and headquarters

for the Far Eastern fleet. In accordance with the general schene,

the Fleet Admiral recomnended that New Zealand contribute to the

Far Eastern fleet by developing her own loca1 navy. Jellicoe advised

the Dominion that she obtain: three light cruisers, six submarines

and one small subnarine parent ship for local naval defence. These

.ships, Jellicoe suggested, would be manned and maintained by New Zealand

but in effect be part of the Royal Navy to be assimilated into the

Far Eastern fleet when rvar appeared irruninent. The loca1 Navy would

be administered, Jellicoe further suggested, by the Dominion through

a Naval Board in peacetime; and in wartime, by the Admiralty through

a P.ritish Flag Officer.2

Lor:d Jellicoers apprehensions conc.erning the emerging Pacific
threat and the inadequacies of British seapower in the Pacific merely

reinforced the Dominionrs long held anxieties concerning her Pacifrc

security. Great Britainrs reliance upon the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
for the defence of her Far Eastern Empire since 1905, so that the

Royal Navy could neet the German threat in honre waters, represented a
fundamental departure f.rom her t.raditional navaL policy of maritime

supremacy. Prior to that time, Irnperial naval defence had been based

entirely upon a British policy of maritine supremacy; whereby Great

Britain endeavoured to nai.ntain the maritime defence of the British
Empire r?a.lonert and against ary possible hostile combination.

New Zealand had never fully accepted that fundarnental departure fron
traditional tsritish naval policy since 1905. Due to the Dominionrs

developing suspicions of Japan, the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was

viewed by New ZeaLand as a most trnreliable and rrunnaturalr' device

for the defence of the Pacific Dominion. Clearly desired by New

Zealand was her traditional naval shield, the Royal Navy. This desire

had 1ed to the Dominionrs overlhelming support for the 1909'rPacificn
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or ttEasternil fleet scheme which was approved at an Imperial

Conference that same year; and the dispatch of Netv Zealandrs Minister
of Defence, Jarnes Allen, to London in 1912 to register his govern-

ment?s stern disapproval of Great gritain's failure to implement the

scheme. The absence of British seaporver in Far Eastern waters was

more sharply felt by the Dominion, however, during the First World

War when New'Zealand r,ras forced to rely upon Japan for the defence of
her territory and trade against a Gernan naval force actively opera-

ting within Far Eastern waters. Again, at the 1917 Inperial War

Conference, New Zealand complai.ned of Great Britainrs failure to neet

her Irnperial obligations in the Pacific and urged that a'rstrong naval

powerrtbe nade available there as soon as possibIe.22 New Zealand,

therefore, understandably endorsed Lord Jellicoe rs recommendations

for the establishment of a Far Eastern fleet to be stationed in the

Pacific at Singapore, As Jellicoe reported to the Adniralty fron
l\'ellington, the New TeaIand goverilnent was rrparticularly anxious to
see a strong Far Eastern fleet developed as soon as possible....in
this far*distant Doninion they are keenly alive to the importance

to their existence of a powerful and efficient British Navy."23

Cuided by the fleet Adniralrs recommendations, New Zealand established

in March 1921 the Dominion Navy Board and the New ZeaLand Division
of the Royal Navy. A separate New Zealand Naval Station (Map II)
was also desiguated; an/tbe Doninion began to recruit and train its
or./n se€Lmen and mai4tdin a snall number of light cruisers and other

local defence vessels.24 Thus, having confinned Jellicoets belief
that the I'first and most vi.tal essential for the defence of the

Empire is a strong Navy'r, New Zealand eagerly awaited the forthcoming

Imperial Conference for the British governrnentrs confirnation of the

establishnent of a Far Eastern f1eet.25

In London, horvever, Lord Jellicoets naval scherne for the

establishment of a Far Eastern fleet w:rs repudiated by British
authorities. The British goverrunent had been noving in the opposite

direction- towards naval disarmament. The British Cabinet had

decided in August L91"9 to accept, in face of the naval competition,

the one-pohrer naval standard* parity with the next strongest Navy,

the United States- as the future basis for the naritine defence of the

British Empire. The British Cabinet clearly understood that: rrGreat

Britain nrill no longer be suprene at sea, but supreme in European
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waters and as regards the seas as a whole the supremacy will be

shared with the United States.tt In essence, the British Cabinet had

decided formally to renounce the traditional British naval parity
with the United States. This nomentous decision was prompted by the

British governmentrs desire, largely for reasons of economy, to end

the Pacific naval. arms. race through naval disarrnament rron the assump-

tion that the British Empire would not be engaged in any.great war

during the next ten'years.t' T'o this end, the British Cabinet

instructed Lord Grey, former Foreign Secretary, to visit the United
States in order to explore informally the possibility of reaching

a naval accord with that country.26 Thus, Great Britain considered

it neither economic nor necessary to maintain adequate fleet strength
in both home and Far Eastern waters. The security of the Far Eastern

Empire, therefore, would have to rest upon the existing inain British
fleet. Upon this basis, the British Cabinet approved in principle,
just four days prior to the convening of the 1921 Imperial Conference,

the Conmittee of Imperial Defencets proposed recommendations and

Far Eastern strate gy.27

The CID advised the British goverru ent that the Pacific, rather
than European waters, would be the future centre of naval interest.
They accepted, howevet, that the disappearance of Germany as a naval

power and the adoption by His Majestyrs Government of the one-power

naval standard made it both unnecessary and inpossible to provide

British naval concentrations of aclequate fleet strength in both Euro-

pean ancl Pacific waters. They, therefore, reconmended that the main

British fleet be stationed in European rrraters fron where it could

rapidly nove to the Far East should war bre;rk out with Japan. The

CID did acknowledge that during the peri.od from the outbreak of war

rvith Japan till the arrival of the British fleet in the Far East

(phase I) Ja.pan would have tenporarl naval superiority or conmand of
the Pacific. Dtrring that period, estimated to b9 about six weeks,

Japan would be able to carry out oversea attacks against British
possessions in the Pacific. Nevertheless, they enphasised the need to
distinguish between invasion and raiding attacks during phase I.
Only until the Japanese fleet had succeeded in wresting from the Royal

Navy pernanent command of the Pacific, after the amival of the British
fleet in the Far East (phase II), did there exist the possibility
that Japan would attempt an organized invasion of Australia or New

ZeaLand. Thus, I'so long as the nain British battle fleet $ras
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undefeated and could be moved to, and operate in, the Far Eastrr,

the CID declared, the period of Japanese superiority (phase I) woul.d

be of I'uncertain duration and liable to sudden extinction.rr In order

for the main British fleet to effectively operate in the Far East,

the CID clearly recognizecl the need for the establishrnent of a forti-
fied first-c1ass naval base in that area capable of servicing and

repairing the fleetts more modcrn designed post-Jutland capital
ships. The CID, therefore, recomlnended Singapore as a frsecure place

of concentration and repairing and supply base for the nain British
fleet." Like Lord Jellicoe, the CID well understoo"d the strategic
importance of that British naval port: "this....port stands at the

western gateway of the Pacific, covering the main entlance to the

Indian 0cean from the eastlard, and flanking the route from Eastern

Asia to Australasia. It occupies, in fact, to the British Ernpire in

the East a coTresponding position to Gibraltar in the hlest.rr More-

over, the CID perceived that, rrt{er'e this port to fa1l into the hands

of the enemy, it would increase incalculably the difficulties of
operating with the British fleet in the lVestern Pacific and keeping

open sea conrrnunication with Australia and New ZeaLand." The CID,

therefore, also reconmended that local defences at Singapore be

str:engthened so as to sustain the maxinrum anticipated scale of sea*

br:rne attack during the period prior to the arrival of the British
fleet (phase I).28 This Far Eastern or "Singaporetr strategy was to
forn the basis of Imperial strategic planning and adjustment until
its total collapse in early !942, with the fall of Singapore. In

this respect, the strategy, irr its very inception, was based upon a

single threat to the British Ernpire, Japan. The possibility of a

dual-threat to the British Empire arising from an additional European

pohrer or powers r,ras discounted; for the CID expressed the view that

"with the disappearance of Germany as a naval power, there is not the

same chance as prior to the First lrlorld l{ar of Great Britain Ueittg

involved in a hrar with a European power' or a combination of
European pohrers .,.tr29 With the unexpected rise of Germany and Italy
as rnaritime powers and their involvenent with Great Britain in
another European war, this inherent flaw in the Singapore strategy'

despite repeated adjustnents, was eventually to give credence to
Lord Jellicoe's prophecy of disaster to the British Far Eastern

Empire some twentt/ years later.
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Partly in order to prepare their postwar Imperial defence
policy, and partly because of the need for decision, British autho-
rities also gave sustained attention to the future of the Anglo-
Japanese Alliance rvhich was assumed to expire on ls July, 1921. rn
doing so, they found themserves in a dilemna. They increasingly
questioned, in light of Japanese territorial anbitions and Anglo-
American relations, the wisdom of renewing the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
They accepted that the Alliance had failed to restrain Japanese
arnbitions sufficiently in the pacific. Ivtoreover, they recognized
that the existing alliance was a source of friction rvith the United
states; for the American government tended to view the alliance as

an iteffective political shieldrt for Japanese imperialism.30 Renewal,
therefore, would severely strain relations with the United States at
a tirne when inproved Anglo-American relations were of paramount
importance to the British government. Not only would it jeopardize
the possibility of reaching a naval accord with the United States but
also the prospect of future military assistance in the Pacific against
Japan.3l Yet to clenounce the altiance while Japan favoured renewal
would also be inprudent. Great Britain would not only lose what little
influence she held over Japanese Inrperial arnbitions but night even
force that country into hostile alignment with Germany or Russia.,
or boLh. Moreover, clenunciation of the alliance by Great Britain
could also precipitate a serious rupture in Anglo-Japanese relations
which tr'ould seriously threaten the security of her Far Eastern Empire;
for :until the Singapore naval base was completed British possessions
in the Pacific would be vulnerabre to Japanese seapower.32 In May

LgzL, the British cabinet finairy decidecl, just prior to the 1g2t
Imperial conference, upon a possible solution to their dilemna.
Iitey would seek the convening of a Pacific conference for the discus-
sion of Far East and Pacific problens in the hope of reaching sone
agreement with the unj.ted states, wirile assuring Japan that the
alliance would not be suddenly terminatecl.33

The L921. rmperial conference opened in London on 20 June 1921.
Within the Imperiat fold it was well known that both Nerv Zealand and
Australia attached great inportance to the restructuring of postwar
rnperial defence because of their conmon suspicions of Japan and
di.ssatisfaction with British naval protection prior to and during the
First World War. Nenr Zealand Prime l{inister, ltl.F. Massey, nade this
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point abundantly clear at the opening session of the conference by

preclicting thatrtthe next naval war will be fought in the Pacifi..rr34
However, as the conference got under way, it soon becane apparent to
Massey that Lord Jellicoers naval scheme for the establishment of a

Far Eastern fleet in the Pacific would not be irnplernented by the

British governnent. Insf,ead, Arthur J. Balfour, Chairman of the

CID, irrtroduced the proposed Far Eastern or Singapore strategy by

informing the delegates'that Great Britain would be unable to nain-
tain a fleet in the Pacific during peacetine and then suggested that:
'rln these circurnstances, we have cone to the conclusion that one of
the most pressing needs for Imperial defence is that Singapore should

be made into a place where the British fleet can concentrate for the

defence of the Empire."35 Prime Minister Massey, however, was not

entirely satisfied with the proposed Far Eastern or Singapore strategy.
What he clearly desired was British seapower in the Pacific and not
just a Pacific fleet base. Although Massey understood the technical
difficulties involved in operating the Royal Navy's post-Jutland

capital ships in the Pacific without the completion of a nodern fleet
base at Singapore, he failed to comprehend why Great Britain could

not imrnediately reinforce the Pacific with the Royal Navyts pre-Jutland

capital ships: 'tl{e have heard repeatedly during the course of this
discussion that there is practically no possibility of war.. .so far
as the European waters are concerned...Personally...I an not able to
see why some of the great warships that are at present idle in British
waters rnight not be trarrsferred to the Pacifi.,rr36 Moreover, Balfourfs
later adnission that the Pacific would be the future centre of naval

interest did not appear to Massey as consistent with the principle
that the rnain British fleet should be stationed in European waters even

after the completion of the Singapore naval base.37 Massey also

expressed his apprehension over the British governmentrs announced

desire for naval disarrnament and acceptance of a ninimun one-polver

naval standard for Irnperial naval forces. Aware of the inportance of
British seapower to New Zealandfs Pacific security, Massey warned the

British delegation that Inperial navaL forces nust be sufficient for
the security of the rrwhole'r British Empire and not jus t in rrparts"

as in the last war:

What ever nay happen in the future, I
will be a sufficient naval force kept

hope that there
order to maintain

do
in
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the connections between the ctifferent parts of the Empire,
and that was when there was a danger in our rosing thblast rvar.._..I feel very strongty ifter seeing rvhai tookplace on the last occasion in the southern pacific uponthe outbreak of war. . . I do think it would be unwise toleave the countries of the Enpire- which means the
Empire itself- absolutety unpiotected. 38

As the conference focused its attentio' upon the future of the Anglo-
Japanese Alliance conflicting opinions inmediately arose between the
delegations. The canadian, particularly, and the south African dele-
gations, pointing to the inportance of improved Anglo-American
relations, argued that the Alliance should not be renewed; whereas,
the New Zealand and Australian delegations, for reasons of security,
urged renewal- werl aware of the increased naval strength of Japan
and the present vulnerability of British seapower in the pacific due
to the lack of a nodern fleet base in that area, the Western pacific
Doninions r{ere concerned that non-renewal would transform Japan fron
a suspicious ally into a rfformidable enemy,r. Although they both
acknorvledged that race and identity of interests made the United States
a more preferable and natural alry, they also recognized her as a
cluestionable ally due to her wartime declaration clf neutrality and
late entry into the Filst world war. rn essence, they strongly
doubted that the United States would enter into any formal conmitnent
with the British Empire ruhich would guarantee their pacific security.
Massey frankly admitted that he supported renewal on the basis of .what
took place dur:ing the world warr'. Although Massey was prepared to
modify his views, he did not believe that the preferabLe Anglo-
American Alliance was possible:

I am prepared to take the American view into consideration.I do not want to reave any wrong impressions on thatpoint"..I would go to the length of saying that, so far
as I arn concerned, I am prepared to join in any-well
thought out alliance r,vith Anerica. personalLy, I do notthink that is possible, but what ever happens i hope the
tirne will corne when Anerica and Britain wirl join iogetherwith no other object, than that of keeping the peace of
the rvorld and preventing war.39

A "solutionf' to the developing deadlock within the conference was

found when the British delegation announced to the delegates that the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance was not to expire on 13 July L921 as previously
assuned but would continue indefinitely with modifications, so as to
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bring it into harmony with the League of Nations covenant. This
"disclosuturr40 enabred Great Britain to bring the Doninion onto
parallel tracks by gaining their support for the carling of a pacific
conference in order to find a possible substitute for the al1iance.
The British government then inmediately approached the American
government on B July with a proposal for the convening of a pacific
conference to settle outstanding issues in the Far East and pacific.
The American governnent, now responding favourably to the British
governmentrs earlier overtures for naval disarmanent, eagerly
accepted the British proposal and informed the British governnent on
9 July of their intentions to convene a conference at Washington for
the linitation of arrns and the settlernent of Far East and pacific
problems. Therein, the British delegation interrupted the proceedings
of the hnperial Conference on 10 July with the timely announcenent of
an American proposal for the convening of a conference on naval
'limitation and the settlenent of Far East and pacific problerns to
be held at ltrashington.4l The nature of postwar rrnperial defence,
therefo.re, would be frarned at Washington.

iii New Zealand, the Imperial Spur

The Washington treatiesrl2 brought litEle cornfort to New Zealanclrs
traditional feelings of insecurity. The strategic situation following
the washington conference left New Zealand exposed as never before.
Great Britain had acknowledged Japan as the supreme naval power in
the ltestern Pacific. rn addition, Great Britain had faired in her
efforts at washington to draw the united states into some forn of
Pacific alliance; and the Angl"o-Japanese Alliance had been subsequently
replaced by the Four Power Treaty which lackecl guarantees of nutual
nilitary support against future aggression in the pacific. Moreover,
those British capital ships scrapped as a result of the washington
conference were largely of the pre-Jutland naval design, without anti-
submarine bulges. Thus, only a ninority of British capital ships
within the British fleet could now effectively operate in Far Eastern
waters.43 New Zealand, therefore, was without her traditional navar
shield; for technicarly the singapore strategy could not be imple-
nented until the singapore naval base was completed. This nade the
development of the proposed singapore naval base project a matter of
great urgency to the New Zealand government. As prine Minister
Massey declared in the New Zealand Parliament, follor,ring the l{ashington
Conference:
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....It is quite impossible to deal, especially in the
Pacific, with naval defence without mentioning Singapore....
if we are going to naintain a fleet of rvarships in the
Pacific, then there must be a naval base such as that
which is proposed at Singapore . . . I know of nothing that
is so urgent and so important from the point of view of
Australia and New Zealand as a naval base at Singapore.44

The vital importance of the d.evelopment of the Singapore naval base

to New zeaLandt s Pacific security was later demonstrated by the
Dominionr s efforts to assist and encourage Great Britain in the
speedy completion of the naval base project. This took the forrn of
the Dominionrs almost singular financial contributions45 to the
singapore naval base project and the continual 'rspur" she provided
to successive British governments to complete the naval base project
berween 1923 and 1,935.

The strategic inplications of the ltlashington treaties to the
security of the Far Eastern Ernpire were fu1ly discussed at the fo1low-
ing 1923 rnperial conference in London. During the conference, the
British delegation took the position that the developnent of the
Singapore naval base was essential not only to the security of the
Pacific Dominions but also for possible ,Anglo-Arnerican naval co-
operation in the Pacific against Japanese aggression. Lord salisbury,
Deputy chairman of the cID, pointed to the fact that the washington

treaties had the effect of'rso far as the tVestern Pacific is concerned,

the British Empire is left face to face rvith Japan; no one else,
practically, will be ther.e'to interv*nu.1146 L.S. Amery, first Lord

of the Admiralty, went on to explain that the l{ashington treaties had

created a great zone of setf-denial (Map I) which rnade it:

. . . impossibl.e for the United States naval forces to
operate in the Western Pacific at all. The distance
from Pearl I'larbour to the Philippine Isles is so
great that no American battle fleet could cross it.
The only way the United States Navy could reach the
Western Pacific, either to co-operate with us or to
defend their own territories single-handed against
Japanese attack, woul.d be...if it had a base at
Singapore for its ,rse.47

Turning to the strategic importance of Singapore for the security of
the Pacific Dominions, Amery continued to argue that Singapore was
fractually the gateway to the Pacific." Moreover, it t'lies directly on
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the flank of any possible aggression against New

Australia from Japan.t' Therefore, ttif we do not
only would both the Indian Ocean and the pacific
from Japan, but there would be no possible means

the outlying Dorninionr.rr4S Amery then defended
and challenged the view that Singapore could not
arrival of the British fleet:

Zealand and

hold Singapore, not
be open to attack
of our reinforcing

the Singapore strategy
hold-out until the

Given the great distances of singapore from Japan, given
the existence of Hong Kong and its power to hold oui-at any rate for some tirne- given the presence of a swift
if not very p,owerful squadron in pacilic waters, aided by
long range subrnarines, given the fact that the rnain
fleet can go out normally in fron four to six weeks,
there is no reason to fear that singapore could not hordits own against a powerful navar raid, or the raid of a
navy with a small landing force, such as i.s likely to
be directed against it.49

significantly, Amery did adnit, however, that Japan could attack at
the noment the British Empire was engaged against a possible European
combination, thus deraying the dispatch of the British fleet to
singapore. rn those circumstances, Anery f'rankly cleclared, ,we

should be in a position of extraordinary clifficulty." Nevertheless,
funery was optimistic concerning possible Anerican naval assistance
in such an event:

Against such a conrbination we might find allies, and thefact that singapore could hord out for a good nany weeks,
possibly for a good nany months, rnight be a very strong
inducement to a power like the united states to come in
quickly and to go and help before the situation in the
Far East had been entirely and irretreviably altered.50

Anerican naval assistance, therefore, was now viewed by British autho-
rities as a possible renedy for the inherent flaw within the Singapore
strategy arising fron the possible developnent of a dual threat to
the British Empire. funery continued his argument by stressing the
urgency for the development of the Singapore naval base. without a
rnodern fleet base at singapore, Ariery declared, the British fleet
has ,no rnobility, no power to do anything to protect the Dominions
that lie in the pasifig,,Sl The First Lord of the Adniralty then con-
cluded his argunents on the subject by announcing his governmentrs
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decision to go ahead with the Singapore naval base project and urged
the Dominions and India to contribute towards the cost.

While the South African delegation expressed their concern that
the singapore naval base project was either too costly or contrary to
the spirit of the washington treaties and provocative to Japan,
the New zearand and Australian delegations, understandably, strongly
supported the British governmentfs decision to go ahead with the naval
base project. New Zealand prime Minister, w.F. Massey, forcibly
argued that there was tno reason at a11rr why the singapore naval
base project should not proceed.52 Massey contested the view that
the naval base project was contrary to the spirit of the lvashington
treaties and, with regard to those utterances of "financial difficul-
tiesrf, argued that rrwe shall have to do a great deal more in the way
of defenc".rr53 Massey urgecl the deregates to consider that: ,,... .in
the interests of British nations on the other side of the rvorld, and,
therefore, in the interests of the whole Empire,...l{e should have sorne

better protection in the pacific...r do hope that the proposal to
go on with a British naval stat.lon at singapore will be proceeded
with....t'54 lr{assey was then able to inform the delegates that the
New Zealand Parliament had a.Ireacly agreecl to a preliminary vote of
b100,000 torvards the cost o:f the naval base project.56 with the onry
serious opposition coming fron South Africa, the L921, Imperial Confer-
ence adjou.rned, therefore, on the unclerstanding that work on the base
would proceed.

By March 1923 work on the singapore naval base had begun.57
The site for the dockyard had been chosen and prelininary work
commenced on roads, water supply and labour lines. progress on the
base project was reported to the B::itish Governrnent on 17 January tg}4,
and then, a few days later, the House of comnons was dissolved for
the general election which brought the first Labour Government into
office. ltrhen the House reassenbled on 12 February, the prirne Minister
was J. Ransay MacDonald,5S u pacifist, wiio believed that the security
of the British Empire shourd rest upon other means than armanents.
rn the following months, the Labour Government, in the face of strong
opposition from the Admirarty, decided to abandon the Singapore
naval base project.59 rn a full explanation, MacDonald informed the
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Dominion governments that his Government, having studied the natter
in a much wider context than
ceed with the Singapore naval
mental effect on its general

just strategy, rvas convinced that to pro_
base project would have a most detri_

foreign policy:

- Apart fron any other considerations we are convincedthat if we were to embark on the creation of a greatNaval Base at singapore, the establishment of this confi_dence would be hampered and our good faith would be opento suspicion. whilst naintaining trte present r;r;;";;;"4 
"::.1.:^::,:::ll::"-,:fliciei:y, we takg ir," view tnat ty{egiinerv developnents.l.h?t courd only be justified .;";;"/4rr.,fip.i""that would definitely adnit thai we had do,bts in !4re successof our orvn policy, would be a serious mistake. 'ff;;";i;"'almost inevitably as a result drift into a.condition of, mis_

We stand as we have repeatedly stated for a policy ofint'ernational co-operaiion through a strengtiened andenlarged League of Nations, the settlbment of disputes by-judicial arbitration and conciliation; ;;; ihe-creationof conditions which will make possible a conprehensiveagreement on trre limitation of arnaments. As stated in myletter of February 21st to Monsieur poincard, ,our taskneanwhile must be to estabrish confidence and this taskcan only be achiev,"d bI allaying international suspicionsand anxieties which exist todayl

trust and competition of arnaments in the Far East. TheSingapclre Base is, it,is generally admitted, urgea.only aspart of a conplete defensive pacific rttat"iy. -' rr," wholequestion would have to be reconsidered shouid the practicalnecessity' arise for putting such a strategy into operationby reason of the conditi.o' of worrd poritlts una " returnto attempts to provide-rnrperial secuiity primarily by arna-ments, but in the opinion of Flis Majestyri Couurnrn"ni ttraihas not now arisen and it is our cluiy to t"y urrd pr"u"nt itarising- rtre have every co'ficrence in our plri.y and rvedesire that it should 6e given rhe best poiriuil chance ofsuccess. As an earnest of our good faiti rve have thereforedecided not to proceecl rvith the Naval Base at si'gapore:60--

New zealand received the British government's decision with utter
disrnay and promptly protested at tire abandonnent of the Singapore
naval base pr:oject. rn hisrrprivals" advice to the New Zealand prime
Minister, Lord Jel1icoe, New Zearandrs Governor-General,6r warned
Massey about the policy of the lrtacDonalcl Government and its conse-
quences to the successful implementation of the singapore strategy:

Apart from the...fact that up to the present the Leagueof Nations has not succeedeil in preventing hostile actionon the part of one nation against another...it seems tome to be opposed to comnon sense that the orr" ,r*tion whichis 
^entirely dependent for life and security- 

"pl" tfr*safety of sea communications, should take the lead in this
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limitation of naval efficiency,
as that at prcesent afforded by
well known, r{e cannot norv send
t\raters, and therefore the Navy
inefficient. . . .62

upon such slender security
the League of Nations. . .As is
a Battle fleet to Far Eastern
in those waters is entirely

The main argument in favour of commencing rvork on the base, Jellicoe
advised Massey, isrrthat the ti.me required to complete it is so

great. If the British government fails to obtain security by their
method... It will then be too late to obtain that security by neans

of naval strength in Far Eastern r,raters.ft Jellicoe, therefore, urged
Massey to protest to the British government. Although such a protest
by the Doninions night not have any effect upon their policy, Jerlicoe
considered that Dorninion rfagreement with that policy hrill prace a

great responsibility upon the Australian and New Zealand Governments.rt63

Massey needed little prornpting, however, to accept Jellicoers advice
that a protest should be made by the Dominion to the British govern-
rnent. The vital importance of the completion of the Singapore naval
base project to the New Zealand government was, after all, clearly
demonstrated by Masseyrs stand at the 192J rmperial conference.
Nevertheress, Jellicoers intervention into the matter did result in
a protest that r{as more carefully framed in naval terms, and much

more strongly rvor:ded than the replies of any of the other Dominion

governmen'cs.64 on 11" Ivlarch , !g24, Massey informe<i MacDonald that he

could only "regret exceediirgly, the ljritish d.ecision not to proceed

witir what is looked upon as one ofthenost important projects connected
with its defence of the Empire. The British Government should
remember, l,lassey continued, Itthat every country of the Empire and

every citizen of the Empire are entitled to protection from the possi-
bility of attack by a foreign foe.rr Massey then reminded MacDonald

of New Zealandfs initial offer of L100,000 towards the completion of
the naval base project and that the people of New Zealand, separated
fron the heart of the Hnrpire by t3 or L4,000 miles of sea, rrealize
what it neans to be insufficiently protected." rn this latter regard,
Massey further reminded lrlacDonald that rrwe have not forgotten what the
Royal Navy and the British l{ercantile Marine suffered in the Pacific
during the years of the great war, and uie had hoped that the lesson
taught then would not be so quickly forgotten.'r If the defence of
the British Empire was now to depend upon the League of Nations,
Massey considered that I'it may turn out to have been a pity that
the League was ever brought into being.'t'The very existence of the
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Empire depends upon the rmperial Navyr', Massey argued, rand if, in
the event of war, the Navy is to operate successfully, it must have
suitable bases from which to work. and where repairs may be effected.
The nearest suitable base at present is Malta which is 6,000 miles
away, and therefore of no value for the purpose of eapital ships in
either the Pacific or rndian 0ceans., Massey then concluded by
I'ealnestlyf' protesting, on behalf of Nevr zearand,. at the British
S,overnmentfs decision to abandon the Singapore naval base project.65

Despite New Zealandfs strongly-worded protest, the MacDonald

governnent announced to the House of Cornmons, on 18 March lgz4, that
all work would cease at singapore. New Zealandrs anxiety about her
Pacific security did not last for 1*g, howevel, for before the year
had passed the British Labour Governrnent had been swept from office
by a general election and one of the first actions of the new Conser-
vative Government under Stanley Baldrvin was a decision, on 26 November,

to proceed with the singapore naval base project.6S Accordingly, the
Dominions were informed and those rrmost interestedt' in the naval base
project were asked to make a financial contribution towards the cost,
which would help to disarm some of the opposition to the base which
still existed in Great Britain.6T The Nerv zearand government

received the British message with rgreat pleasurerr and assured the
llritish government that it rrscarcely needed to reiterate that New

Zealand fully realizes the importance of Naval Defence and is anxious
to do its full share in this connection...116S

work nol continued on the singapore navar base and by lvlarch

L929, the dockya.rd site had been cLeared, the main contract placed
(The Jackson Contract), the floating dock was in position and work on the
growing dock about to begin.69 The initial contribution of LL00,000
lrad come from liew zearand and a final settlenent of Lt mi1lion,
spread over a period of seven to eight years, was later finalized
between the New Zealand and British goverrunents, as New Zealanclrs
fu1l financial contribution towards the development of the Singapore
naval base. To

In June L929, however, a second Labour Government, under
J. Ransay lriacDonald, was elected in Great Britain. conmitted to
support the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 1928 and a policy of disarmament,
this Government seriously questioned the Singapore naval base project;
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but by now it r,ras too late for the Labour leaders to reverse the
policy of the previous conservative Government. Too rnuch work had
already been started on the naval base and, apart fron that, the
contracts for the more impoltant constructions had already been signed.
Nevertheless, the MacDonald Governrnent was in a position, at rast,
to slow down or postpone the developnent of the singapore naval base.71
rn early July 1929, lvlacDonald informed the Dominions that a special
cabinet committee had been established to review the whole singapore
naval base proj ect.72 Recalling MacDonaldrs previous action on the
naval base project, New Zealancl.rs anxiety about her pacific security
again increased. New zealand.rs prine Minister,sir Joseph rvard,
irnmediately informed MacDonald of the ,greatest inportance,r that
New Zealand attached to rnperial naval clefence and, in particular, the
singapo'e naval base project, Referring MacDonard to Masseyrs views
on the subject, as found in his telegran to the British government in
Itlarch L924, prime Minister l{ard emphasized. that the New zealand
government held these views with equal conviction today, as cLearly
demonstrated by the Dorninionrs financial contribution to the naval
base project. f'rn view of the vital considerations involvedrr, Ward
considered tha.t the whole question of the singapore naval base project
be postponed until the. nexl. rmperial conference in order to alrow
the Dorninion the opportuni.ty to express its full views on the subject. T3

rn late July 1.929, the cID met to consider the singapore question.
The Fligh comrnissio'er for New Zealand, sir James parr, who was present
at the invitation of the British government, reiterated his govern_
mentrs anxiety about the future of the singapore naval base project,
but lUacDonald assured hirn that work on the graving dock (the Jackson
contract), the most important elenent for the implementation of the
singapore strategy, would continue. The need for all other instarla_
tions at singapore such as defences, docks etc., however, nrould be
later reviewecl. T4 The New zealand. government accepted this assurance
with some relief; but no sooner had the Doninion received this
assurance than the entire project was, once again, called into ques_
tior" lvithout any prior consultation with the New zearand, goverrment,
the First Lord of the AcrmiraLty, on 1s November, announced to the
House of conmons his governnent's decision that while all the contracts
for work on the singapore naval base proj ect that had been signed
would proceed, the work would be slorved d.own and all work which could
be, would be suspended, pendi.ng the outcome of the London Naval
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conference in January 1g30.75 since the battleships replacement pro-
gramne provided for in the Washington treaty and the size of individual
battleships ruould be reconsidered, the MacDonald Government expected
that the London Naval Conference could have an effect upon British
needs at Singapore. T6 This action aroused the Ner^i Zealand government

to protest most strongly to the British government, not only about the
decision, whicir appeared to indicate ,a distinct change of policy'?,
but because "a decision of mornent to Neru Zealandtt had been taken without
"prior consultation nith the New Zearand Governmenl,tflv The Nerv

Zealand Government further lashed out at the British Goverrunent, pro-
testing that if such notification of a change of policy was ilequiva-
lent to consultation" then the Dominion Governnent could only express
its coinplete dissatisfaction. TS rn addition prime l{inister ward
inmediately dispatched his Deputy prime Minister, T.M. (1ater sir
Thomas) l{ilford, to London as New zearandts new High conunissioner
with instructions to defend New Zealandrs interests regarding the
singapore naval base project.T9 New Zealandrs sharp reaction did
have some influence on British policy; for on 28May,1gg0, the British
Gover-ment announced that it would seek 'ra definite and permanent settle-
nrent, of the whole singapore question at the forthcoming Imperial
Conference. In the meantine, the Singapore slow dorvn would continue,B0
Awaiting the forthconing L930 rmperial Conference, New Zealald let
the matter rest until then. The New Zealand Government, however,
was determined that there would be no Dominion acceptance of a

decision by the MacDonald Governnent to abanclon the Singapore naval
base project. The New ZeaLand Prime Minister would have sorne bargaining
power at the Imperial conference in the necessity for its ratifica-
tj-on of the 1930 London Naval Treaty and the Doninion Government

realized that this rnight prove a useful lever to ensure the cornple-
ti.on of at least the nore essentiar work at the singapore base. By

the tir,re the Iurperial conference opened, therefore, New Zealand was

the only Dominion, apart fron the rrish Free state (which was not
interested), that had noI signified its assent to the 1930 London
Naval Treaty.8l

During the early sessions of the 1930 Inrperial Conference, phich
opened on 1 October, the British Delegation inmediately sought New

Zealandts assent to the 1.930 London Naval rreaty; pointing to the
desire of the Anerican and Japanese Governments that ratification of
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the treaty should take place on 27 October, tgs0. The New zearand
delegation, however, refused to take any action on the London Naval
Treaty until the Singapore question was first discussed. Such was the
urgency of the British Government that a special committee of the
Imperial conference, the singapore connittee, was inmediately
established, consisting of Great Britain and those interested Ameri-
cans, tn discuss this question.S2 The conmittee, which first net
on 16 October, was chaired by philip Snowden, the chancellor of the
Exchequer. Other rnembers of the British delegation included Arthur
Henderson, the Foreign secretary, and A.v. Alexander, the First Lord
of the Admiralty. The Australian and New Zealand delegations included.
the Prirne Ministers of both countries, J.H. Scullin and George Forbes,
respectively, and their advisers. The other Dominions rvhich had
I'expressed a wish not to take part in the discussioilst',83 were not
represented. After opening the meeting, Snowden imnediately outlined
the British Governmentts position which he declared had been rtmainly

prompted by financial considerations.r' snowden frankly admitted
that the British Government considered that it might be just as

expensive to abandon the singapore naval base project as to continue
it. The British Government therefore proposecl, snowden declared,
I'that while the scheme for ultirra.tely establ.ishing a defended naval
base at singapore should not be abandoned, the Jackson contractr,
involving the graving dock, 'tshould be continued, and that apart fron
this, and such erpenditure as might be necessary for the completion
of the air base on the scale at present contemplated, the remaining
expenditure required for the ecluipment of the docks and for defence
works should bepostponedfor the next five years.r' The precise scale
of those expenditures, snowden added, would be <leternined in light of
tne outcone of the next Naval conference on disarmarnent. Nothing
in this proposal, snowden argued, ,would be lost from the Defence
point of view, for t'a1l present indications seemed to show that rr.e

should have freedom fron war orr an extensive scale for a good many
years."B4 rn this regard, the British delegation considered that
Japan, who as a party to the Kellogg-Briand pact, outlawing hrar as an
instrunent of national policy, and having just signed the 1g30 London
Naval rreaty, was unlikely to disturb the peace.85 The New zearand
delegation, however, took the position that the whole singapore
navar base project should be cornpleted without delay on the basis of
the Adniiraltyts views regarding Imperial naval defence and its inport.ance
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to New Zealandts Pacific security. New Zealand's prime Minister,
George Forbes, rtstTessed the great importance attached in Neru zealand
to a defended Naval Base at singapore.rr Forbes pointed out "that
the whole Pacific Ocean would be practically defenceless-without such
a base'? and that the New zealand, Governnent ilfelt that as long as the
Base was not completed they would be at the nercy of anyone desirous
of attacking thern.'r Forbes also questioned whether much weight
could, in reality, be attached to such treaties as the Kellogg-
Briand Pact or the 1950,London Naval Treaty; for they "were in the
last resort after all only ink and paper.trS6 The British delegation
accepted Forbesr argunent, and that of the Admiralty, that from a
trtechnicalr' standpoint the Pacific Ocean would be defenceless if the
Singapore naval base was not completed; but considered that there was
no risk of war in the near future and, therefore, trno danger in ex-
tending the time of conrpleting the Base.'r Furthernore, if the inter-
national situation did deteriorate, the British delegation argued,
work on the naval base could be accelerated. Forbes challenged the
British delegationts argumerrt by pointing out that r:often in such a
situation there was no tine to complete large defence works, and
without defence the Base was valueless"tr lr{oreover, Forbes, referring
to the British delegationts view that there would be no chance of
war in the near future, drew attentj-on to the fact "that in many of
the clocunlents senc out to New Zealand" there were references to many
possible elenents of future trouble.l' Th" New Zealand Governnent,
Forbes declared, rrregardecl the fleet and singapore as their nain
defence, They had been Lold by all the Naval Experts, including Lord
Jellicoe, that the Base was a vital necessity and that without it
New zearand would be defenceless,il Arthur Henderson, of the British
delegation, assured Forbes that there was no j-ntention of abarrcloning
the singapore naval base project but that,it was only proposed to
take more tine over completing it." I-renderson considered that the
real question for discussion, therefore, was whether the completion
of the naval base was an urgent necessity; and argued that it was not,
since there would be peace for rnany years yet to come.87 The
Australian delegat,ion, although reluctant to take a full part in the
discussions due to Australiars lack of financial support for the
naval base project, accepted the British Governmentrs position.
Austrariars Labour Prime Minister, J.H. scullin, expressed his
sympathy for Great Britainrs economic difficulties and adrnitted that
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he was not 'greatry impressed by the suggestion that Japan rnight
invade Australia.il Furthermore, scullin considered that ilif there
!/as a flare-up, it would not be in the pacific" nor would it cone
like lta bolt from the blue.rr scul1in, therefore, expressed his
Governmentrs support for the British Governmentrs proposal for slow_
ing down some of the work .n the singapore base. The New zearand
delegation, however, obstinately held on to its position and, somewhat
repetitively, restated the Doininionrs concern. Forbes reiterated
that in his opinion the necessity, or otherrvise, of providing a
defended naval base at singapore was a question that should be reft
to the naval experts. The British Governmentrs proposal to slow down
work at singapore, Forbes confessed, was a disappointnent to the New
zearand Governnent. when New zeaLand, had undertaken to make a finan-
cial contribution towards the singapore base, Forbes explained, the
Dominion f'had regarded it as an insurance in defence and as long as
there was no defence they had no insuramce.'r sir Thonas sidey, of
the New Zealand delegation, also added that "New Zealand.rs contri-
bution had been made on the clistinct understanding that the singapore
scheme would be completed i.n eight years., philip snoi,rden agreed
that this had been the case but observed that the circumstances have
since changed' 'rrhe sit.uation was .that the united Kingdom had corne
to Net'r zearand,'r Snolvden decrared, rtexplaining the changed circumstances
an<i the necessity for economy and asked if agreement could be reached
in the proposal for postponement.,r ro this, Forbes could on.ry reply
that if, the Britlsh position wa.s put in terms of the existing need
for economy, "he could say nothingr'; but if the British position was
based entirely upon the view as to the unlikelihood of war, he could
not agree. Nevertheless, the position for New zeaLand., Forbes was
conpelled to add, t'was that they would feet more secure if the Singapore
Base could be compreted nrithout crelay'r. Snowden then expressecl his
gratitude to the Austra.lian ancl New Zealand representatives for the
manner in which they had received the British proposal adding that
'rhe fully realised that sone clisappointnent must be felt by the
New Zealand Delegation,'r rhe conmittee, therefore, agreed, ,the New
zearand Representatives doing so with reluctance,, to accept the
British Governmentrs proposal.88 The following day, Forbes annorurced
to the Imperial conference that New Zealand would ratify the 19s0
London Naval rreaty.89 Although not to New Zealand's entire satis_
faction, the most direct danger to New Zealandts pacific security had
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thus been averted; for the British Labour Gove'rnment had not repu-
cliated the aim of eventually completing the entire Singapore naval
base project and its more essential works were not affected.

New Zealand's position at the 1930 Inperial Conference was later
fully justified by Japants sudden invasion of Manchuria in 19Jt and,
soon after, her brutal attack upon the Shanghai International Settle-
ment in 1932, all in violation of the washington treaties, the
Kellogg-Briand Pact and the Covenant of the League of Nations. These
Far Eastern developments were viewed seriously in London and had
an effect upon the development of the singapore naval base. In
February 1932, the British chiefs of staff (uKC0s) warned that the
situation was rfabout as bad as it could be....the whole of our terri-
tory in the Far East, as well as the coastline of Inclia and the
Doninions and our vast trade and shipping, lies open to attack.'r
The inconplete naval base at singapore was in such a defenceless
state, they asserted, that if Japan were to strike quickly singapore
might fall before the arrival of the British fleet in Far Eastern
braters. Insisting that it would be the "height of fo1lyil to per-
petuate this defenceless state in the Fa:: East, they pleaded that
the rrten year rule'r be abandoned and that rrfirst pri.ority" be given
to Fa.r East defences.90 This reconmendations ldas accepted by the CID

in tr'larch L9329l and in that same year, the Brj.tish Governmelt took
steps to accelerate work on the sirigapore naval base project, despite
serious financial difficulties.92 By June 19s5 the first stage of
work on the defences at singapore were due to be completed by 1936,
or L937 at the latest; and in July of that same year, the British
Government authorized that work should begin on additional heavy gun

enrplacements and two nole airfieLds, as part of the second stage of
work on the defences at Singapore. With the conpletion of the second
stage, Briti-sh nilitary authorities considered that Singapore would
be able to hotd out against the estimated scale of sea-borne attack
until the arrival of the British fleet in Far Eastern waters.93
The efforts of the British Government to complete the Singapore base

were, understandably, nuch appreciated in New Zealand. ltrhen the Dominion
leaders net infornally in London, during the Jtrbilee celebrations in
1935, New Zealandrs Prime Minister, George Forbes, took the oppor-
tunity to inquire as to the progress being macle on the base. sir
John simon, the British Foreign secretary, r\ras able to inform him
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that the British Government was pressing ahead tot,rards completing the

base in an effort '?to convert its character from one which was some-

thing of a liability to that of an asset."94 Forbes expressed his

Governmentrs satisfaction wj-th the progress of the work. He frankly
adrnitted that, rras the Inperial Conference of 1930 had shownrr, the

New Zealand Government tvas very much concerned about the developnents

of the Singapore base. Since then, however, flmuch.work had been done

on the baserr, and the New Zealand Governrnent "had had the advantage

of conversations on the subject with Sir Maurice Hankey during his
visit to the Dominion". rtMore recently sti11fr, Forbes declared,

"they had received a report from the Comnodore of the New Zealand

Division, and they now knew that work l.Ias proceeding at a satisfactory
rate.t'95 By 1935, therefore, New Zealand hlas generally confident

that the Singapore naval base projeet would be completed.

iv New Zealand, the Entpirets rtDoubting Thomasil

Ironically, just as the Singapore naval base project approached

completion, dotrbts concerning the successful inplenentation of the

Singapore strategy intensifiecl within the New ZeaLand Government

betleen 1936-1939. These doubts stemmed frour the inherent flaw

wj.thin the-strategy rvhich became increasingly apparent to the security-

colscious Dominion, As the intentiqnsof Germany ald Italy becane

more manifestly hostiLe, the Iikelihood of the Brit.ish fleet leaving

llorne waters unprotected in the event of hostilities with Japan in
Far Eastern watel's became progressively more renote. This stimulated

the llorni.nion into exanining in greater detail the threats to her

Pacific security posed by a ilossible war with Japan in light of the

noru questionable Singapore strategy. Consequently, New Zealand was

to assume greater responsibi.lities for her 1ocal defence and in so

doing further assist Great Britain in the defence of the Far Eastern

Empi re .

By 1936 the Dorninionts milita::y advisers were already warning

their Governntent that, given the possibi.lity of an outbreak of war

in both Europe and the Pacific, it was I'more than doubtful whether

tire nain British fleet would be dispatched to the Far East until a

satisfactoly situation in European waters was restored". Under such

circumstances, they now fea.red that a European war could possibly

extend the period before relief (phase I) from six weeks up to rrtwo
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years during which time a hostile Asiatic power....would be free
to consolidate its control in the pacifi..,196 This prospect
prompted the New ZeaTand Chiefs of Staff (NZCOS) to investigate more
thoroughly possible Japanese threats to the Dominionrs local security.
In so doing, they becarne acutely aware of the strategic value of the
various Pacific islands to their inrnediate north between the Japanese
I{andated rslands and the Dominion (tr{ap r). rf seized by Japan,
which would be an increased probability during an extended phase I
period, the NZCOs were alarmed that they could then be developed by
Japan into advanced naval and air bases fronr which the Doninion would
be subject to intense, rather than sporadic raiding attacks upon the
shipping and territory. 0n the other hand, if the islands were
developed and defended by Inrperial forces, they could serve as an effec-
tive screen for the detection and curtailment of eneny raiding forces
en route to New zearand, thus giving the Doninion greater defence
in depth:97

. . . the islands of 0ceania lie along the route rikely to
be taken by any raider on its way to New Zealand waters.
They flank the main pacific drade routes and they provide
centres from rvhich a watch can be kept in war on activities
in the.Japanese islands. Furthermore, an enemy established
in the s'uthern group of islands will be within air range
of New Zealatd and Australi.a.98

'rhe NZC0s therefor:e advised their Government, just prior to the
convening of the 1937 hnperial conference, to ascertain how Great
Ilritain intended to meet the possibi.lity of a two-ocean war with a

one-ocean Navy. Moreover, they advised their Government rrthat discus-
sions between Great Britain, Australia and New zearand should be
iltstituted with the object of making a thorough survey of the strategic
value of the various Pacific islandst' to local Irnperial defence.gg

The 1937 rnperial conference rvhich opened in London on 14 Ma.y,

provided the first opportunity for a conprehensive review of Inperial
defence in light of the now deteriorating situation in both Europe
and the Pacific. In these circumstances, the New Zealand delegation
was quick to express its doubts forcibly concerning the singapore
strategy. New Zealandrs Prime Minister, Michael J. savage, confessed
to the British delegation that ,the New zearand, governnent, after a

study of the sr.rbject, were in some doubts as to the naval assistance
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which could be expected from a fleet at Singapore in the event of
a European war in which Japan was also engaged against us.'r Savage

then demanded "assurance...that in the strategical plans of the

United Kingdom.the defence of the Dominions in the Pacific was considered

equally important with the defence of the United Kingdom and that
defensive strategy lookecl upon the Commontvealth as an indivisibLe
whole.rr Savage frankly admltted that rrthere t./as a feeling in New

ZeaLand that if the United Kingdonr were hard pressed the Dominions

in the Pacific would get little assistance from 1"t.rr100 The British
delegation, hor'rever, sought to reassure Savage that Imperial naval

strategy took into account both the security of the united Kingdom

and that of the Pacific Dominions, Nevertheless, as they disclosed

the basis of Intperial defence for a possible tt{o-ocean war, the

inherent flaw within the Singapore strategy becarne apparent to the New

Zealand del.egation.

In a review of Imperial defence presented by the British
delegation, the UKCOS stressed the primary iniportance of the security
of the United Kingdom. the defeat of the United Kingdon, they declafed,

"would destroy the rvhole structure of the Commonwealth, which in its
present state of development could not long exist without the poli-
tical, financial, and mil.it.ary strength of the United Kingdom. Each

Member of the Brit.ish Commonwealth would be left to fend for itself
in its future relations with the victorious foreign Powers.fr The

UKCOS did acknorvledge that in "the Far East the security of Australia,
New Zealand and India hinges on the retention of Singapore as a

base for the British Fleet." They also adnitted, however, that I'the

chief danger which Iinperial defence has to face at the moment is that
we are in the position of having threats at both ends of the Empire

fron strong military Powers, i.e., Germany and Japan, while in the

centre we have lost our traditional securj.ty in the lviediterranean

owing to the rise of an aggressive spirit in Italy accompanied by an

increase in her military strength.il Under these circumstances the

UKCOS then proposed the establishment of a new naval standard in order

to meet the possible exigencies of a two-ocean war posed by Germany

and Japan: a fleet of rradequaterr strength to serve as a strong

deterrent to any threat to Iniperial interests in the Far East and,

"in all circumstancesf', a fleet in Home waters in case of a war with
Germany at the same time. Althougll French naval power would assist
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by neutralizing the threat fron the Italian Navy in the Mediterranean,

British parity with German naval strength would have to be naintained
at all tirnes. Thus, the strength of the British fleet to Singapore

would now be dependent upon the United Kingdom's own hone defence

requirements. Taking this naval defence requirement into considera-
tion, the UKCOS now believed that a fleet ItapproximateLy equal to
that of Japanrt could be dispatched to the Far East. The uKC0s, there-
fore confirmed that, in the event of a war with Germany, Ita1y and

,Iapan, I'the security of the United Kingdon and the security of Singa-
pore would be the keystones on which the survival of the British
Commonwealth of Nations would depencl.t'101

The New ZeaLand. delegation accepted the primacy of the first
keystone- the united Kingdom- in regard to rnperial defence. under-
standably, it was the security of the second keystone- Singapore-
on which the delegation sought greater assurances. Acquiescing in
the Adniraltyrs refusal to divide the British fleet by stationing
the rrsufficient forceil at Singapore during peacetime, Savage then
sought from the British delegation a 'rpositive statement that a

British Fleet of sufficient strength will move out to the Far East in
the event of Japan taking offensive action against us, even if we are
also enbroilecl in Europe.rrI02 Such artpositive statenentrt, the
British delegation could not give the Dorninion. Although the First
sea Lord, Adniral A,E.M. chatfield, reaffirmed the vital importance

of establishing a fleet at singapore in the event of such a two-ocean
conflict, he could only assure the Ner,r ZeaLand delegation that a

fleet would be dispatched to Singapore, but that its strength and

time of amival would rrvary with political and strategical factorsrt
in Europe. rur Chatfield explained that such a conflict could weaken

the British position in the central area of the Empire- the
Mediterranean. rn a war with Gernany, it would take the fleet at
least thirty-five to seventy days to reach singapore owing to its
possible re-routing aroutrd the Cape passage instead of the Suez Canal.
Moreover, these figures did not take into account when the fleet would
actually depart fron Home waters. Nevertheless, the First sea Lord

expressed his continuing confidence in the singapore strategy and

endorsed his Governmentrs pledge that rfno anxieties or risks connected
with our interests in the Mediterranean can be allowed to interfere
with the dispatch of a fleet to the Far East.rrl04
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Although the New Zealand delegation accepted this British
assurance 'tthat adequate naval reinforcements will be disptached to
Singapore as soon as possible" a.fter the outbreak of hostilities
with Japan, the Dominionrs suspicions rvere confirned that there nnight

ensue rra very consi-derable delay" until I'the command of the seas

had been assured in British rva.ters rrl05 This recognition promptecl

Savage to propose further discussj-ons between British, Australian
and New Zealand authorities rvith "the object of making a thorough

survey of the strategic value of the islands in the Pacific....'106
firi.s proposal met with little interest from the British and Australian
delegations. Both delegatiolts, particularly the Australian, tended

to ninimize the strategic value of the Pacific islands within the
Australian and New Zealand Naval Stations or Areas to local Imperial
defence (Map II). They saw none of the Pacific islands as of much

strategic value to the enemy or themselves; and considered it futile
to attenpt to defend then all against Japanese attack. ivioreover,

their present confidence in the Singapore strategy tended to blur the

need for any er?ansion of local defences rvithin the Pacific. l07

Nevertheless, New Zealand!s si.ngular apprehension of a possible
exlended phase I, during which titne Japan would have connand of the
Paci-fi-c, attracted conti,nued interest in possible Japanese threats
to New Zealndf s local security. In so doing, New Zealand was to
call attention to the inadequate state of 1oca1 defences within her
ar:ea arrd the need for an examination of local Imperial defence require-
ments throughout the Pacific. n1' 10i9, Nerv ZealancT'ts doubts concern-
ing fhe Singapore strategy would be fully shared by British and

Australian authorities. A conunon effort, Lherefore, would then be

rnacle to examine the st.ate of local Imperial defences and possible
threats to Imlrerial interests throughout the Pacific during phase I.

Through extensive island surveys conducted by the Nerv Zealand

cruisers, I-llvls AS!f-l_lS:_ and HMS Leander, the NZCOS obtained supporting
technical evidence for their belief in the strategic value to loca1

Imperial defence of the various Pacific island groups on that northern
island chain within the Australian and New ZeaLand areas.108 The

NZCOS concluded that the intensity of Japanese raiding attacks upon

both New Zealand and Australia during phase I would depend upon

whether they could halve the distance between the Japanese }landated

Islands and the Pacifj.c Dominions by establishing advanced naval
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bases in such islands or groups as Neru Caledonia, New Flebrides, Fiji
or Tonga, all of which possessed first-cla'ss harbours and innumerable

sheltered anchorages. 0nce there, Japanese raiding forces would be

able to wage a sustained campaign against New Zealand and Australian
trans-Pacific shipping and territory. 0f the Pacific island groups,

the NZCOs attached primary strategic inportance to the Fiji rslands
in regard to Nerv zearandts l-ocal security. This rsas due to their
geographical position as the rtgateway to fertile New'Zealand islands'r
and value as an important South Pacific centre of air cornnunications,
military and commercial harbour (Suva), and cable centre betrueen

Great Britain, New Zealand, Australia and the Far East. I09 Moreover,

the NZCOS viewed the Fiji. Islands as an ideal forward defensive and

offensive base for operations against Japanese to their north, They

recomnended to their Government that Fiji be developed as a focal
point for a major air reconnaissance schene throughout the South

Pacific, They suggested that the use of long range aircraft and the
establishnent of advanced operational bases on Fiji and other Pacific
islands would enable the intermittent surveillance of the Pacific
islands and possible Japanese raiding incursions into the area.lI0
I'liis air scheme brought inrrnediate attention to the need for greater
1ocal defence co-operation with Australia, whose governnent was now

also investigating an expansion of local defences. The Nzcos noted
the lack of local defence co-ordination betr..reen the two Pacific
Dominions and urged their Government to enter into a full exchange

of information with Australia regarding defence po1icies.lll The

NZCOS also called attention to the inadequate state of local defences

existing on certain Pacific islands within their Naval Station, par-
ticularly the Fiji Islands. In this regard, the NZC0s recommended

to their Governnent that: the iocal defence force i.n the Fiji
Islands be expanded; coastal guns be established at suva; additional
aerodromes be constructed; and that New Zealand should be preparcd

to reinforce the island group with land forces.l12 Although the New

Tealand Cabinet fully endorsed these recomrnendations, the Dominion

rvas unable to put then into effect until the British Government was

fully consulted and its approval obtained. The Fiji Islands, like
the other British island territories within the New Zealand Naval
station or Area, were not a New Tearand defence responsibility. They

were under the political administration of the British High

Comnissioner of the Western Pacific, who, as also the Governor of
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the Fiji Islands, was responsible only to the British Colonial 0ffice
for tlre territory's defence.l i3 Thus, in late 1.938, the New Zealand

Government informed Great Britain of the results of her independent

Pacific island surveys: proposed air reconnaissance scheme and the

inaclequate state of existing local defences on certain Pacific islands.l14
Very much impressed, the British Government, in January 1959, accepted

Nerv Zealandts later request for'a Pacific Conference tfon'the defence

of the Pacific in its rvidest aspectsrrrl15 and proposed agenda for
strategical discussions: the pr:obable lines of Japanese action
during phase I; the protective measures necessary tvithin the two

Pacific Dorninions and their outlying Pacific islands during phase I;
the means of co-operation between Australia and New TeaIand; and the

co*ordination of the broad defence policies between Great Britain,
Australia and Nerv Zealand. t ]6 lr{oreover, the Britis}r Governrnent

suggested that the Conference be helcl in New Zealand.llT New Zealandrs

invitation ofthe Pacific Defence Conference, therefore, r{as an early
expression of her doubts concerning the Singapore strategy which

stinulated in her a desire for a local forvard defence posture in
order to rneet the possibility of an extended phase I.

The Pacific Defence Conference convened in lVellington, New Zealand

bctween L4 and 26 April, 1939. T'he importance rvirich the New Zealand

Government attached to the discussions was reflected in the

Dominionrs comparatively high level of representation at the Conference

which included: Prime Nlinister lrtichael J. Savage; Deputy Prinre

Minister, Peter Fraser; Cabirret Ministers, W. Nash, F. Jones,

D. Sullrvan; Permanent tteacl of t.he Prime Ministerf s Department,

C.A. (1ater Sir CarI) Berendsen; the NZC0S; and representatives fron
the Treasury, Industries and Comrnerce, and Civil Aviation Departments.

The British delegation, headed by the tsritish High Commissioner to
Nerv Zealand, Sir Harry Batterbee included: the High Comnissioner

of the Western Pacific and Governor of the Fiji Islands, Sir l{arryLuke;
Major-General P.J. Mackesy of the War Office; and Air Marshall

Sir Arthur Longmore of the Air lvlinistry. Vice Admiral Sir: Ragnor

Calvin serrred a double role as both the representative of the Admiralty
and head of the Australian delegation. The Australian delegation
also included: ColoneI V.A. Sturdee of the Australian Military Board;

Wing Commander G. Jones of the Australian Air Board; and Captain E.C.

Johnstone of the Ci-vil Aviation Departrnent.llS
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The first point the New Zealand. delegation wished to have

clarified was the position regarding the dispatch of the British
fleet to Singapore in the event of war with Germany, Japan and Italy.
Prime Minister Ivlichael Savage, in his opening address to the Con-

ference, recalled that at the L937 Inperial Conference there had

been a great deal of difference of opinion as to what would be the

situation regarding the dispatch of a fleet to Singapore in the

event of Italy also coming into a war rvith Germany and Japan. FIe

suggested that it was this I'worst possible situationrr which the

Conference must nor{ assume in their strategic discussions.ll9 Nerv

ZeaLandrs concern was not that a fleet would be sent, but again, its
strength and tine of arrival in view of the deteriorated politico-
military situation in Europe since 1937. It was these uncertainties
which the New Zealand delegation further questioned in order to foster
the development of a realistic assessnent of the possible scale of
attack during phase I for local Imperial defence preparations within
the Pacific. Mr Berendsen, of the New Zealand Delegation, reminded

the British delegation that fifrom the time when the development of
Singapore was first proposed, and certainly from the time of the

New Zealand decision to contribute to its cost, it has always been

clearly understood in all quarters that an adequate naval force r'rould

be based in Singapore during hostilities in the Pacific.rr The point
worrying the New Zealand delegation, Berendsen continued, was that,
in the event of hostilities with the three cornbined powers of Gernany,

Japarn and Italy, the tlnited Kingdon may "find it irnpossible to send

a fleet of sufficient strength, particularly in the early stages of
the confli.1.rr120 Berendsen went on to say that, at the 1937 Imperial
Conference in London, New Zealand was inforned that, in the event of
a war with Germany and Japan, it would take at least thirty-five to
seventy days for the fl.eet to reach Singapore and that there night
even be rta very considerable delayrr before the fleet could depart

fron European waters. Berendsen suggested that this I'delay" would

now be nore considerable since Italy was norr considered a likely
belligerent along with Gernany and Japan. He reminded the British
delegation that, during this period (phase I), rUapanese forces would

have unquestionable naval control in the Pacific, and the only
linritation for al1 practical purposes to Japanese action during that
period, seventy days plus X, would be the strength of the Japanese

forces, their choice of objectives and the dictates of prudence and
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caution that nay be important in their rninds.'r Berendsen ernphasized,

however, that he did not rvish to be unduly critical but nerely wanted

the facts ascertained so that they could be examined "with a crear
eye and a clear 1t"t6.rrI21 Moreover, Berendsen reiterated his Govern-

rnentts acceptance oftheprinacy of the first keystone-the united
Kingdon- of Imperial defence. Ther:e was, Berendsen declared:

no disposition in any quarter of New Zealand to ques-
tion the fact that in any war in which the British
Conmonwealth was involved the decision would be reached in
the European theatre, and no-one in New Zealand would dream
of suggesting that a fleet should come to Singapore if such
a step night prejudice the situation there. lVe entirely
realise that the defence of New Zealand depends on the
defence of the Cornmonwealth. . .r2-2

Tltus, New Zealand had to be prepared to face the risks in the Pacific,
as walter Nash added., 'rin order to make sure of the security of Great

Britainr'; for "ultimately it would not matter if Nerv Zealand were all
right if things in the North Sea and Atlantic were wront.,l23

Air M:rrshall Longmore, of the British delegation, admitted that
the possibility of Italyts belligerency, alongside that of Germany

and Japan, r{as an adcled factor that nade it nore difficult to deter-
ni.ne the stTength of the British fleet and its tine of arrival in
Far Eastern waters.l24 Nevertheless, the British delegation reassured
both the Nerv Zealand and Aus'tralian delegations that the British
Government would dispa't.ch a fleet to the Far East, regardless of
Italyrs future actions.l25 However, unknorvn to the New Zealand

Government, tliis further.' Britj-sh assurance was now based upon possible
American naval assistance in the Far East rather than a British
willingness to abandon her Mediterl'anean position. Great Britainrs
efforts to obtain Anericerr naval support for her second keystone-
Singapore-- resulted in an informal Anglo-American naval agreement in
January 1"938 for join! naval co-operation in the Far East, in the
event of a common war against Japan. The possibility that the United
States would have to assume najor strategic responsibility in the
Pacific, in the event of a war against Gerrnany, Italy and Japan, lras

clearly recognized at the Anglo-Arnerican naval conference.I2S As

the First Sea Lord, Adniral Chatfield, advised the Minister for
Co-ordination of Defence, Sir Thomas Inskip, inrnediately following
the conference: rrlrnperially tre are exceedingly weak...If at the
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the Far East, even in conjunction

be left so weak in Europe that we

worse."l27 Ner* Zealandts doubts

therefore, were well founded.
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to come, we had to send a fleet to
with the United States, we should

should be liable to blacknail or
concerning the Singapore strategy,

The conference then turned its attention tolards the prcbable
lines of Japanese action and scale of attack within the Pacific prior
to the arrival of the British fleet to Singapore (phase I). The

delegates agreed that Japan would, indeed, have the initiative during
that period. Moreover, they were inrpressed by the large variety of
objectives available to the Japanese in the Far East, Australia and

New Zealand. It was generally accepted, however, that the main con-

centration of naval units from the Japanese fleet, during phase I,
would be deployed in the Far East area, principally to destroy or
capture the Singapore naval base and to meet the British fleet and

gain permanent conunand of the Pacific. I28 It, therefore, became

obvious to the delegate-s that Singapore shoul d be prepared to rneet this
maximum scale of sea-bo'rne attack. The vital importance of the
retention of the Singapore naval base during phase f was recognized
by all. Without that base, the British could no longer effectively
operaLe in the Western Pacific. Ail local defence within the Pacific
would then be subject to a possible maximum scale of attack. As

Ivlr Ashwin, of the New Zealand delegation, explained: I'We want to
be perfectly certain as regards Singapore before we do anything else,
because if that goes the rest is not nuch good.'r129 The Australian
delegation also accepted this assessment. Vice Admiral Sir Ragnor

Calvin, speaki.ng in the capacity as head of the Australian delegation,
ttcknoltledged that the "Singapore question causes us as nuch api-rrehen-

sion in Australia as it does in New Zealand. If Singapore fell there
is no other base in the Indian 0cean or the Far East and it is not
only Australia and Ners Zealand that will go but the whole of the
Empire East of 5.r*r.rrI30 The British delegation agreed that the
defence of Singapore was of utmost inportance and accepted prirne

responsibili.ty for the defence of the naval base. They assured the
New Zealand and Australian delegations that the British Governmerit

t^rould "def.end Singapore as one of the two keystones on rvhich the sur-
vival of the British Enpire depended."l3l They inforned the pacific
Dominions that the British Government intended to reinforce Singapore
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with land and air forces from India and lraq at the threat of r*ar with
Germany or Italy so rrthaL singapore will hold out against any scale
of sea-borne Japanese attack pending the arrival of IBritish] Naval
reinforcements.rrl32 The Australian and New Zealand. delegations acceptecl

this British assurance. "0n the basis that singapore would be in a

position to resist capturerr, the conference then exanined the scale
of attack to which the Australian and New ZeaLand areas would be sub-
ject during phase I. The delegates recognized that this rtrould largely
depend upon the types of naval units that Japan would release fron her
rnain naval concentration in the Far East area for operations in the
Australia and New Zealand areas and/or whether Japan had established
advanced operational bases in or near those areas. This, in turn, would
be depenclent, the delegates further recognized, upon Japanese strategy
as influenced by possible Ameri can or Russian intervention and the
time of the arrival and str:ength of the British fleet to the Far Eastern
lraters. uncertainties as to the inportance of such factors upon

Japanese stTategy, however, forced the delegates to consider three
possible scales of attack upon the Australia and New zea\and areas:
a t'maximunrrf , rrintennediaterr, and "most probable" scare of attack. A

nttiximunt scale of attack involved a large-sca1e invasion attenpt upon

Airs'tralia or New zealand by Japan with a view to the pernanent occupa-
tion of those territor:ies. Since such an operation would necessitate
ttre use of heavy capital ship cove::, the delegates considered that
this sc.arle of attack would betthighly irnprobabre', at least until
Japan had sccurecl per:manent comnlancl of both the Pacific and Indian
Oceans. A less anbi.tious or: intermediate scale of attack involved an

expedition, rtsupported by a naval force of sufficient strength'r to deal
effect.ively with Australj.an and New Zealand cruisers if encountered
in Australian and New Zealand waters, whose objective would be

tenporarily to occupy territory on the mainland of Australia or New

Zealand for the puryose of destroying sorne important centre of industry
or militar,v installation. Alternatively, the expedition night be for
the purpose of taking and occupying an island for use as an advanced
operational base for the operartion of Japanese ships, submarine and

aircraft within the Australia. and Nelv Zealand areas. The most probable
scale of att-ack involved sporadic raids, supported by cruisers, armed

nerchant cruisers and subnarines, upon shippj"ng and territory within
the Australia and New Zealand areas:
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(a) Use of cruisers and armed merchant cruisers for dislocating
sea communi.cations to the maximum possible extent. An
operation of this nat.ure would presunably also be under-
taken by any German armed rnerchant cruiser which happened
to be in the Pacific

(b) General employment of submarines in restricted or unrestricted
warfare against rnerchant shipping at focal points, on the
assumption that refueling facilities wilI be available
to the Japanese in isolated islands.

(c) The employnent of one or more armed merchant cruisers with
landing parties for occupation of some tenrporary refueling
base, or for the destruction of island cable stations or
other vulnerable points.

(d) Cruiser raids against ports of Australia, New Zealand, and
perhaps the rnore important islands of the Southwest Pacific,
in sufficient strength to deal with British cruisers in
these waters if encountered. Raids of this nature nigh.t
also be effected by coastal bonrbardnent, by air attack, by
landing parties, or by a cornbination of these.

such operations, the delegates a.cknowledged, woulcl clepend for their
intensity on the ability of the Japanese to establish advanced opera-
tional bases in the Southwest Pacific. Having considered such possible
courses of action open to Japan during phase I, the delegates agreed
that the Pacific Dominions should prepare their local defences to meet

the'rmost probablerr scale of attack; although they acknowledged that
the Pacific Dorninions ,would be advised to consi<ler the making of
pr:eparations to meet a greater scale of attackrr.133

The conference then focused attention upon the most probable lines
of Japanese approach into the Australia and New Zealand areas. The

delegates accepted the New zearand delegation's assessment of the
strategic significance, if not value, of the Northern chain of Pacific
islands (Nerv Guinea to the Society Islands) in the Australia and New

Zealand areas to loca1 Imperial defence. They recognized that Japanese

forces en route to either Australia or New Zealand rvould normally pass

through that island chain between New Guinea and the Fiji-Tonga Island
groups (Map I). Moreover, they acknowledged that Japan night attenpt
to establish advanced operational bases on those Pacific islands and,

thus, halve the operational distance between their bases in the
Japanese l{andated Islands and the Pacific Dominions. This development,

the delegates further acknowledged, would enable Japan to intensify
her raiding attacks upon Australian and New Zealand shipping and

territory. since it was accepted as impossible to defend all those
Pacific islands rvith land garrisons, the British and Australian
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delegations agreed, at the suggestion and insistence of the New Zealand
delegation, that those Pacific islands should forn the basis of a

major air reconnaissance and forward defence line for the protection
of Australian and New Zealand shipping and territory within the South-
t/est Pacific (Map II).134 The principal focal points on the forrvard
defence line were to be Port Moresby, New Guinea and suva, Fiji.
Responsibility for air reconnaissance and action on the forward defence
line was divided up between Australia and New Zealand on the following
lines: Australia: New Guinea, solonon and Nerv Hebrides Islands;
New Zealand: New Hebrides, Fiji and Tonga rslands. Responsibility for
the development and maintenance of the forward defence line followed
the boundaries of their respective Naval stations or Areas. Both
Dominion delegations further undertook to survey and establish advanced
operational bases in the island groups. Facilities at the bases were
to include: flying-boat moorings, land plane and wireless transmitter
facilities, and bomb and fuel supplies. Moreover, it was agreed that
land forces should be established at the air bases in order to provide
for their defence. The underlying accepted loca1 strategy with regard
to the fonvard defenee line involved a sustained surveillance of that
island chain through air reconnaissance and wireless conmunications
(coastwatchers) in order to provide warning of the approach of enemy

rai.ding forces so as to enable Australia and New Zealand naval and air
forces to larinch an attack; aqd at the same time, to provide information
for planning evasitre rou'tes for Australian and New Zealand shipping.l35
To facilitate such a mutuaL defence, the Australian and New Zea1and,

delegations further agreed that there should be a full exchange of
information between their two areas in order to co-ordinate their mili-
tary operations and defence policies.l36

The conference then examined the protective measures necessary
rvithin the Australia and Nerv Zealand areas for the local defence of
sone of the nore strategically inportant Pacific islands, Australia and
New Zealand territory and trans-pacific shipping against enemy raiding
attacks during phase I. In surveying the local defences of the various
Pacific islands within the Australia and New Zealand areas in order
to determine their ability to resist capture and their possible use
by enemy raiding forces, the New Zealand delegation, unlike the
Australian delegation, undertook additional connitments for the defence
of these islands. In contrast, the Australian delegation laid emphasis
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upon the continental defence of mainland Australia, in relation especially
to naval and air bases and port defences. I 37 This reflected the
'rparamount, importance which New Zealand, attached to the pacific islands
as bastions of the defence of Australia and New Zealand. proper. This was
a foremost New Zealand concern until t942, when their defence was taken
over by the united states (Appendix A). Moreover, it also reflected
a fundamental difference of strategic interest between New Zealand
and Australia. The delegates, accepting the arguments of the New

Zealand delegation, recorunended that the Fiji Colonial Government,
expand their land forces to the strength of one complete battalion,
and provide the nucleus of a second; and undertake the installation of
two six-inch coastal defence guns and searchlights at suva. The New

Zealand delegation agreed to provide the requisite officers and staff,
and additional arms and equiprnent for the expanded land force; and
to train the necessary personnel for the coastal defence battery estab,
lishment at Suva. Moreover, the New ZeaLand. clelegation stated that
their government was prepared to maintain one Brigade Group in the
Doninion for the innediate reinforcement of local land forces in the
Pacific islands generally, and the Fiji rslands in particular. The
Nerv Zealand delegation also undertook to provide arms and equipment
for: an expanded loca1 defence force in the Tongan Islands; and to dis-
pat-ch a smal1 land force to protect the trans-Pacific cable station on
Fanning rsland' l3B This unclertak:ing wa.s also accepted as necessary
by the delegates at the Conference. With regartl to the protection of
trans-Pacific stripping, the delega'tes agreerl that "evasive routing'r and
the rrpatrolff of principal shippi.ng focal areas by Australian and New

ZeaTand air or naval forces would be sufficient to deal with Japanese
r:aiding forces r.rhich nanaged either to by-pass or slip undetected
through the Australian-New Zealand air reconnaissance line. It was
accepted that, due to the great distances and the wide dispersion of
Pacific ocean trade, tevasive routingrr, rather than escort convoys,
would be an effective neasure for trade protection.It would be carried
out, the delegates agreed, by Australj"an and New Zealand Naval Control
Staff rvhich woulci have the authority to cletermine the routes of shipping
calling upon their ports. The Australian Narry Office, Melbourne, would
control shipping in the Tasrnan sea areal while the New Zealand Navy
0ffice, llrellington, would decide the routes of shipping east of New

zearand. The delegates did recognize, however, that Japanese raiding
forces would have far greater opportunities for attacking pacific
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shipping in the Australian and New zeaLand focal areas, where the
density of nerchant shipping was the highest. The principal focal
al'eas for Australia were located around the southeastern coast; and
for New zealand, the approaches to the principal ports of wellington
and Auckland (Map rI). Nevertheless, the delegates agreed that the
defence of those focal areas could be met by naval or air patrol
within those.areas. The delegates, ther.efore, were confident that,
through the enrployment of the air reconnaissance line, ,revasive

routingrr and the patrol of principal focal areas, shipping within the
Australian and New Zealand areas would be given adequate protection
during phase 1. I 39

The conference then drew a'Ltention to the question of Doninion
Itco-operation in the defence of the British Commonwealth after provicl-
ing for the security of the southwest pacific.' rt was cornnonly

acknowledged that the united Kingdon was bearing a heavy burden in
providing forces for the defence of the twin keystones- the united
Kingdom and Singapore. Although the New Zealand delegation was prepared
to release the Doninionrs naval forces to the Admiralty and expressed,
their Governrnentrs urillingness to train pilots trnder the Empire Air
T'raining Scheme, the delegation was reluctant to commit the Dorninion

Government, at this tine, to th.e traclitional role of dispatching land
forces overseas for Empire defence.140 The uncertainties regarding
Great Britainfs ability to provide for: the Doninion's pacific
security, arising from the development of threats to the Ernpire in
both Europe and the Pacific, forced the New Zealand Government into a

non-committal policy regarding Empire defence. such a policy, the
delegation considered, would allow the Dominion time later to clarify
the position in light of events in both Europe and the pacific. As

walter Nash, of the New Zealand delegation, explained to the British
delegation: there was rrno linit to what New Zealand would do inside
New Zealand to train men to defend New Zealand, and if they are trained
to defend New zealand, they are trained to defend other powers too,
without making any coninitments that will send men overss45.rr141 Again,
this poticy reflected the doubts which the Dominion held regarcling
the Singapore strategy and New Zealand security.

on 3 september, 1939, Great Britain declared war upon Germany and

New Zealand imnediately followed suit. The Doninion placed her naval
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forces under Admiralty control and increasecl the New Zealand contribution
to pilot training programme under the existing Empire Air Training
scheme. At the same time, New zeaTand began to nobi lize a *special

nilitary force for service within or beyond New Zea1an6.rrI42 As

suggested at the Pacific Defence Conference, New Zealandts willingness
to participate fully in Empire defence by dispatching an expeditionary
force o,verseas depended upon her assessment of the politico-nilitary
situation in both Europe and the Pacific. The British Government now

proceeded to downgrade the Japanese threat. It set about convincing
the Domi.nion of the effectiveness of certain pacific rrbrakesr upon

possible Jfpanese southward expansi.on and the continuing viability of
the Singapore strategy.

At the London Prime Ministerd conference in November, 1939, the
then secretary of state for Foreign Affairs, Lord Halifax, speaking
for the Foreign Office, encouragingly pointed out to the Western Pacific
Dorninions the present desire of Japan to improve her relations with
both Great Britain and the united states as a result of the recent
shake-up in the Japanese Governrnent. Halifax then argued that it was

"highly un1ikely" that Japan wouldrrventure upon any scheme of south-
watd expansion". The Foreign secretary explained that the recent
soviet-German Non-Aggression Pact, which was so instrumental in
toppling the extremists from power in Japan, dealt a 'rsevere shock" to
Japants progratnine for expansion by increasing the Russian threat to
her northern border in China. Irlorcover, Japan also'thas her hands tar
too fu11 in chinar', Ilalifax (quoting His Majestyfs Ambassador at
Tokyo) declared, "and is too apprehensive of the united States in its
present mood to thi.nk seriously of any nove involving danger to Aus-

tralia and New Zealand, or' to territories in which those Dominions are
interested.rr Halifax went on to explain that the recent hardening
of Anerican attitude towards Japanese policies in the Far East, as

evidenced by the Anerican denunciation of her trade treaty with Japan

and the resulting threat to Japan of American economic embargoes,

had now made Japan wary of future Anerican reactions to her policies
in the Far East. Thus, "As long as Japan renains uncertain of the atti-
tude of the United States, this uncertainty affords a certain measure

of security to interests which she rnight otherwise be tempted to
assail.r' The Foreign secretary then concluded his appreciation of
probable Japanese policy by confidently assuring the Pacific Doninions
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that rUapan will continue to concentrate all her efforts on the solu-
tion of the china incident. she will sit on the fence as far as the
war in Europe is concerned, keeping her hands free to pick up whatever
trade advantages it may 6fg"1.rrI43

New Zealandrs apprehensions concerning her Pacific security rvere

further allayed by the then Minister for Co-ordination of Defence,

Admiral Chatfield, who assurecl the Pacific Dominions of the continued
viability of the singapore strategy. chatfield confidently pointed
out thatrrSingapore is a fortress armed rvith five lS-inch guns and garri-
soned by nearly 20,000 nen.rr It could only be taken after a four to
five nonth siege by an Arny of at least 50,000 rnen, asserted Chatfield.
since the singapore naval base was so far from Japan, he continued to
argue, a sea-borne operation of that nature, involving the movement

of such a large army and j"ts continued naintenance over such a pro-
longed period, would most celctainly be forlorn, owing to its sudden

intemuption by the arrival of a Bri.tish fleet. In those circunstances,
the besieging Army, and not the Singapore garrison, would becone the
prisoners of war. Chatfield, therefore, discounted the possibility
th:rt Japan would t'embark r4ton such a nad enterprise'r since they were

arrprudent peopletr and fu11y occupied.in China. Nevertheless, Chatfield
assured the Pacific Doninjons that, should rvar also break out with
Japan, they would only be subject to sporadic raiding attacks upon their
shi,pping and territory prior to the arrival of a British fleet at
Singapore. ttThe Admiralty accepts the ful1 responsiLi-1ity,', Chatfield
continued, "of defending Australia, New ZeaIand or Singapore from a

Japanese attack on a large scalerr and the Royal Navy, after containing
tlre German heavy ships, rrha.ve forces at their disposal for these
essential purposes.rrltt4 Moreover, shoulcl Italy enter the European war

alongside Germany, Admiral Chatfield reassurecl the Pacific Doninions
that British interests itt the Mediterranean would not take precedence

over the defence of the second keystone- Singapore:

...we wish to rnake it plain that we regard the defence of
Australia and New Zealand, and of Singapore as a stepping
stone to these two Dominions, as ranking next to the
nastering of the principal fleet to rvhich we are opposed,
and that if the choice were presented of defending thern
against a serious attack, or sacrificing British interests
in the lvlediterranean, our duty to our kith and kin would
take precedence. ltl5 -
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Unknorvn to the New Zealand Governnent, however, this further
British assurance was now based upon the assunption that American naval
assistance in the Far East would be forthcoming, rather than that the

British would abandon their Mediterranean position. At a meeting of
the CID, on 2 May 1939, Inrperial naval strategy in the event of a war

with Germany, Japan and Italy was ful1y discussed. Lord Stanhope,

the then First Lord of the Admiralty, pointed out to the Committee that
the withdrawal of the British fleet from the Mediterranean would

seriously upset Great Britaints guarantees to Greece, Rumania and Turkey,

and her alliances rvith Egypt and Iraq. Admiral Chatfield admitted

that the dispatch of a British fleet to the Far East, at the exclusion
of British interests in the Mediterranean, 'rwould have to be decided

at the tine.fr If Italy did enter the war, Chatfield continued, Inperial
naval strategy would be to knock out ltaly quickly before Japan did
irreparable damage in the Pacific. Such a strategy, Chatfield acknorv-

ledged, would depend upon the stationing of the Arnerican Navy in the
Pacific. In response to these remarks, Sir T'homas Inskip, nolv the Secre-

tary of State for Doninion Affairs, suggested to the Corunittee that
such a strategy reflected 'ra considerabl.e scaling dorvn of our under-
taking to the Doninions to send a fleet to the Far East in all circurn-

stances.rr Hore-Be1isha, the Secretary of State for l{ar, also admitted
t.hat the stra'Legy I'amounted to a reversal of the basj-s of cal.culation
previously used for determing the scale of [Naval] reserves necessary
for Singapore.rt It was in fact a fundamental departure in Imperial
naval strategy. 'fhe CID conclucled their review 6f Imperial naval

sLrategy by approving thorecommendationof the naval staff that:
I'there are so many variable factors which cernnot at present be assured

that it is not possible to state definitely how soon after Japanese

intervention a fleet could be dispat.ched to the Far East. Neither is it
possible to enumerate precisely the size of the fLeet that rve could

afford to send."l45 A British naval officer was sent to Washington

the following month to confer with the American Navy Department,

American naval authorities were then informed that Inperial naval
strategy had been revised and that it was norv unlikely that Great

Britain would be able, as agreed in January, 1938, to dispatch a battle
fleet to Singapore, in the event of a common lvar with Japan. American

naval authorities accepted the revision of Inperial naval strategy and

an rrinfonnal understanding'r on global strategic responsibility between

the British and Anerican Navies, in the event of war with Germany, Italy
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and Japan, was then agreed upon. Consequently, American rnilitary
authorities, on the advice of the Navy Department, readjusted their
war plans to 'rsustain the interests of Denocratic Powers in the
Pacific", in the event of a war with Gernany, Italy and Japan.l4T Thus,

with regard to Imperial Defence, Great Britaints "Meditenanean positiont'
had in effect (though not explicitly) replaced by June 1939 the Singa-
pore naval base as the second keystone upon rvhich the survival of the
British Cornnonwealth depended. New Zealandrs Pacific security, there-
fore, would ha've to rest upon United States support in the event of
a war with Germany, Italy and Japan.

Chatfield said in his memorandum of 2'L November, 1939, it was

very unlikely frthat this bleak choice will arise during the next year

or two"; for rrltaly is neutral and may even becorne a friend.r'Chatfield
then concluded by declaring that rrthere are no naval grounds, therefore,
always assuning that the United States is our friend, rvhich should
prevent the despatch of Australian and Nerv Zealand armies to the
decisive battle fields, where their name stands so high.rrl4u

Even before receiving Admiral Chatfieldts rnenorandun, the
Deputy Prime Minister, Peter Fraser, accepted the British Governmentts

assessment of Japanrs most probable future policies in the Pacific
' and the continuing viability of the Singapore strategy. Fraser admitted

in London on 20 Novenrber, 1939, that therrpresent situation as it has

in fact now developed is much more favourable than the worst contin-
gencies contemplated in Wellingtonrr at the Pacific Defence Conference.
f'...we have no imrnediate fearrr, Fraser added, Itof serious delay or
clifficulty in despatching a substantial British fleet to Singapore,

should hostilities develop in the Far East, nor indeed have we any

irnrnediate fear of any such hostilities in the Far East. It is for
this reason, Fraser pointed out, rfthat the New Zealand Governnent have

decided (of course in the absence of any serious deterioration in the
meantine) to dispatch by mid-January the first echelon, consisting of
some 6700 men, of the contemplated [New Zealand Expeditionary Force]

Division.ill49 Fraser warned, however, that future events in both
Europe and the Pacific were highly unpredictable; and it was those

events which would guide the New Zealand Government in her willingness
to play a fulL part in Empire defence:
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Japan may not always be involved in China; Japan may not
al.urays be suspicious of Russia; the United States nay
not prove a sufficient deterrent to Japanese action
southwards and, indeed, if the Commonwealth and its Allies
were to receive a serious knock in the course of hostiLities,
the whole international situation might become entirely
liquid again. These considerations are not absent from
the nind of the New Zealand Government, who will be guided
in their r\rar measures, in the first place, by their desire to
play the fullest possible part in the common effort and,
secondly, by circumstances as they arise and by the advice
fron time to tirne of His Majestyts Government in the
United Kingdorn (nhich they greatLy value)....150

The British Governrnentfs expectations concerning Japants future
policies in the Pacific and the European struggle proved to be

essentially correct during the months of the trphoney war'r in Europe and

the relative calm in the Pacific. The New Zealand Government, there-
fore, devoted her sole efforts towards Ernpire defence by training
pilots under the Enpire Air Training Scheme, supporting the operation

of the Royal Navy with their Naval Division, ild despatching in
January 1940 the First Echelon of the Second New Zealand Expeditionary
Force to the l'liddle East. In the spring of 1940, however, British
Fzrr Eastern strategy was to be severely shaken by events in Europe.
'l'hese were j-n due course to launch New Zealand, into a re-appraisal
clf her defence needs rvhich in war led to reliance on the United States

:rather tha.n the United Kingdom for her Pacific security.
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jumped to the conclusion tha't the ttCrr at the end of the mernorandum
must stand for "churchillr'. 'rhe slight variation between the
wording of the wood volune text and the source cited here is
explained by the requirement in the earlier volume, t{oodrs, to
paraphrase British messages, which was relaxed for the later volumeof documents. There is nothing in churchillrs rnemoirs to justify
the attribution of this statement to him.

l46Mcrntyre, ttNew

1 Lr'7 ^- ')ee LnrTa, pp.

Zealand and the Singapore Base between the Warsil, p.

95-98

19.

1485"* zealand Department of rnternal Affairs, Docwnents, rrr.
r49rb.Ld., rIr, Appendix rII, ssg

tsolbid., Irr, Appendix III, 5I9.
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Chapter III

The Aneric.an f.etreat_gojhe Pacific Triangle

American Pacifi-c Security and Isolationisn

In 19L9, Anerica's Pacific Island Empire st::etched 5000 miles

acloss the Central Pacific from the tlawaiian to the Philippine Islands,
as far north as the Aleutian Islands, and as far south as Amerj.can

Samoa. These possessions consisted of: the Aleutian, Hawaiian and

Philippine Island groups and American Samoa, Midway, IVake and Guan

Islands (Map I). The security of Americars Pacific Island Enpire had,

since its founding in the late nineteenth century, rested upon a power-

ful battle f1eet, supporting bases, strong local defences and a neasure

of de facto naval support from the Royal Navy in the Atlantic Ocean.

Between 1919 and 1941, however, American Pacific security was deeply

affected by a climate of opinion in America which dictated a virtual
restructuring of Americars securj-ty planning on the basis that the
United States ciefend funerican territory 'ralone against any and all
combinations of foreign polersili and maintain an essentially defensive
nrilit.ary establishrnent,2 at a time when Japan was clearly emerging

as a major Pacific pohter.

Follorving the First lVorld War the United States not onl.y avoided
Itentangli.ng alliancesil but also allowed her military strength to

"decrease and decay to the point where it became tragically insuffi-
cient ancl, evenmore irnportant, incapable of restoration save after
the loss of nany lives arrd the expenditure of other resources beyond

manrs comprehension".3 The Army during the 1920ts and L930ts was, in
effect, ahnost abolished.4 In 1920 the American Congress passed a

National Defense Act which authorized an arny of not more than 280,000

enlisted rnen but congressional appropriations r{ere so snall that the
Army did not rea.ch this maximum figure until L940.5 Although the
Army was less favoured than the Navy, due to public confidence in the

oceans as a bulwark and the Navy as the only necessary line of Ameri-

can defence, less than half of the tonnage allowed by the Washington

treaties was built! Nloreover, Congress not only restricted the
construction of strategically inportant naval bases which were deemed

Itprovocative'r but so lirnited the number of naval. personnel that, at
times, the Navy had to operate ships with only B0 per cent of their
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proper complement, Not until Lg33 was a progranme undertaken to
reach washington treaty strength. Not until 1936 were steps taken
to neet the challenge of the Japanese Navy, Although large appro-
pria.tions were rnade in the following years, under the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration, rrAmerican naval experts testified, shortly before the out-
trreak of lVorld IVar II, that the Navy had only one-third the force
needed to take the offensive in the Far East?r.6

By L937, however, it was obvious to Anerican military authorities
and the Roosevelt Adininistration that the united states could no

longer successfully defend her possessions in the tVestern Pacific,
unilaterally and with the existing defensive nilitary establishnent.
Thj.s realization resulted in an American military retreat frour the
lVestern Pacific to the Pacific triangle (Alaska-Hawaii-Panana Canal)
and the incipient development of the crypto-Anglo-American Alliance,
Within the restrictive confines of Anerican congressional and public
opinion, the Roosevelt Adninistration attemptecl to reverse American

national policies by bolstering Anerican nilitary strength and

nurturing the developing Anglo-Ane::ican Alliance. rt was not until
late 1941, hoivever, that the nationts military strength was considered
sufficient, with the added assistance of the British and Dutch, for
a reassertion of Arneri.can niiitary poh/er in the Western Pacific in the
hope of successfully defending funerican Far Eastern possessions from
Japanese aggression. Nevertheless, the Unj.tecl states was to suffer
serious defeats in the lVestern Pacific as a direct result of her tlio
decades of military neglect.

The climate of opinion in America which hras responsible for the
American rejection of force and the deterioratjon of Anerican Pacific
security between 1.919 and t94t was American isolationisn. This rvas

a loose ideological doctrine of traditional unilaterirl-pacifist
beliefsT relating to Anerican security: that the United States should
not enter into any military alli.ances nor maintain forces capable
of offensive operations. Central to the doctrine was the cardinal
belief in an "inpregnable fortr:ess Americafr: r'that the united states
could not be seriously affected by events outside her hemisphere".S
Understandably, for this reason the doctrine has had only a rtfluctuating?'

influence upon American national policies.9 The doctriners re-emergence
and its ultimate repudiation bet$reen 1919 and 1941, therefore, arose
fron the donestic and foreign developnents of that period. Chief among
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these were: the First World lVar and the revisionist historiansf
interpretation of American intervention; the Great Depression and

developing conflicts in Asia and Europe; the shifting balance of power

in Asia and Europe; and finally the American entry into the Second

Irlorld lr/ar.10

By 1917 nost Americans believed that American intenrention
into the First World lVar was justified in view of Gerrnany's threat
to American security and disregard for American neutTality. The

abandonment of A.nerican isolatj.onist policies in that year was the

climax of a "great debatettbetrveen the isolationists and interven-
tionists which had gripped the nation since the outbreak of the First
World War in 19L4, However:, immediately following the war the United
States, once again, began to retreat into isolationism. This was

largely due to a post-war disillusionment which swept the nation.
Chiefly responsible were those I'propagators of disillusionmentf', the

revisionist historians, who conducted a sustained post-uo1'ten on

the origins of American intervention into the First l{orld War. They

argued that American intervention had not been due to a German threat
to Anerican security or German violation of American neutrality, but
rather the evil machj.na'tions of Americars allies, Al1ied propaganda,

and American bankers and munition makers (the so-cal1ed I'Merchants

of Death", rvho tied their personal gains to the cause of Great Britain
and France). Thus, Ameri,ca. had not entered the war in 1917 in defence

of her oln national int.erests but wa.s rather 'tdupecilt or rrtrickedtt

into interventfon by c.onspiracie:; on the part of her allies and cer-
tain infli.renti.al business interests in Anerica. The revisionist
historians commonly concluded that American security had not been

threatened and that Anerican invol"vement could have been avoided had

she adherecl to her policies of neutrality.ll Through such writings,
the revisionist historians restored and strengthened the Arnerican

belief in an impregnabi.e fortress Anerica. Moreover, their writings
engendered an American distrust of former a11ies, American banking

institutions, and nunition makers which played a significant part
in the Anerican rejection of the League of Nations. They also inspired
the forinati-on of innumerable peace groups throughout Anerica, clamour-

ing for the avoidance of future wars through disarnament, international
1aw and neutrality legislation. l2 The revisi.onist historians, there-
fore, played a most significant role in the rekindling of American
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isolationism following the First lVorld lVar. As Manfred Jonas

concludes: 'r...by removing the onus of war-guilt from Germany, the
revisionists started a sequence of historical analyses that ultimately
strengthened isolationist sentiment and offered documentation for
the utterances of isolationist spokesmen."l3

With the advent of the Great Depression in Anerica and the
developing conflicts in Asia and Europe isolationism in Anerica
reached a high intensity:

Certainly it was never a nore lively issue....Yet it
would be a nistake to interpret the intensity of isola-
tionist sentiment during these years as rnarking a
fundamental change in Americat s attitudes toward the
outside world. Its basic notivation was the old
desire to keep the political affairs of the United States
as independent as possible from the affairs of other
nations. Its basic prendse was the old belief that
Americars nost vital intet'ests, the things worth fighting
for, could not be destroyed by events beyond the seas. 14

Suffering under the impact of the Great Depression in America

(1-929-1939), the nation was deternined to devote its entire resources

towards the solution of its economic i11s and avoid military involve*
nrent in Asia or Europe which would di.stract the country from its
rrrealrr problems. In vievl of the nationrs econonnic problens and

security beliefs, it seemed proper to most Americans to consider
America first and ignr:re the devel.oping world conflicts as long as

possible. lVhen this appeared no longer possible, the United States,
once again, attempted to ilinsulatet' herself fron possible military
involvement in Asia or Europe by enacting Neutrality Acts (1935-1937)

designed to reduce direct contact with belligerent powers and

restricting the activities of those "Merchants of Death". 0n the
outbreak of the Second l{orld l\lar in 1939, isolationism in America

reached its zenlth with theAnerican declaration of neutrality. Walled

up in their "impregnable fortressr', nost Americans viewed the events

beyond the seas with little concern about their national security:

The crux of this vielv...t{as the belief that the nationrs
self-preservation depended solely upon its oln defensive
porver in protecting the Western hemisphere and not upon
the British Navy or the balance of power....Consequently,
even if Europe fell to Hitler and the British Navy were
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captuled or destroyecl...the presumption rvas that America
could survive, walled off frorn the world in her
inrpregnable continental fortress. l5

rt was not until the American people began to comprehend that
their security was tied to the outcome of events beyond the sea that
isolationism began to decline in popularity and Anerican policies
gradually reversed. The years 1939 to 1941 witnessed another 'great
debaterr in Anerica between the interventionists and isolationists.
During that period, the United States gradually abandoned disarmanent
for rearmament; and nullified theprevious policy of neutrality by
giving material assistance to nations engaged in the world conflict
trrhose victory was considered vital to American security. Nevertheless,
as late as 6 December, 1941, the very eve of the Anerican entry into
the Second World War, no rnore than 24% of Americans believed that arned
intervention outside their henisphere was vital to their security! I6

only after the Japanese attack upon Pearl Harbor, which shattered
the nyth of impregnable fortress America, was the isolationist doctrine
totally rejected. It is within the franework of isolationism, there-
fore, that one rnust view the Arnerican response to the Pacific threat
fron t9L9 to t942.

ii The Phjlippines, Americars "Achilles Heel'i17

As has been said, after the First World War tensions between the
United States and Japan increased to a point where an early conflict
in the Pacific appeared possible. The IVilson Adninistration had

strenuously opposed Japanrs post-war claims at the versaiLles peace

Conference ancl Japanese attempts to establish a foothold in Siberia.
It{oreover, the administration was deeply concerned with the quickening
pace of Japanese naval construction and recurrent rumours that Japan
was fortifying strategic positions in the Mariana, caroline and

I'larshall Islancls, in violation of her nandate from the League of Nations.ls
These events were of natural concern to the Arnerican Joint Boarcit9

which, with the passing of the Atlantic threat to American security,
had turned its full attention and energies towards the deveLopment of
a post-war defence progralnme which would fully neet the still existing
Pacific threat to American security, Japan. rn a review of American
Pacific defence in 1919, the Joint Board was painfully aware that the
Philippine Islands, Americars major Far Eastern possession, had been

suddenly transformed into the weakest element in the entire American

Pacific defence systen as a result of the League of Nationsr mandate
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to Japan for control of the Mariana, Caroline and Marshall Islands;
for Japan now possessed strategic positions rvhich lay outside the
southern flank of the American fleetrs vital sea communications to the
Philippines and the Far East via Harvaii and Guam (Map I). The Joint
Board, therefore, was now corrfronted with the problem of defending

5000 miles of exposed sea comrnunications from Hawaii to the Philippine
Islands. In view of the lvartime advances made in nilitary technology,
their defence lvould be nothing less tiran forrnidable:

The renarkable wartime developnent of marine mines,
automotive torpedoes, and subnarj-nes multiplied the
difficulties involved in nraintaining intact any long and
exposed line of oversea communications. Air power,
especially shore based air power, though sti1l in its
infancy, had already revealecl innense potentialities
for intemupting sea comnunications. And the mandated
islands provided not only refuges for subnarines but
literally scores of havens for naval aircraft which in
the event of war in the Western Pacific, night conceivably
be loosed with devastating effect.20

In the light of such developments and the existing state of American

Paci.fic defences, it was obvious to members of the Joint Board that
an Anerican battle fleet could no longer successfully operate in the
lVestern Pacific in the defence of the Philippine Islands, as envisaged

in rvar plan OMNGE.2l f'At one tinerr, wrote Captain Harry E. Jarnell
of the Navy War Plans Division, 'rit was the plan of the Navy Depart-

ment to send a fleet to the Philippines on the outbreak of war. I
am sure that this would not be done at the present tine...it seems

certain that in the course of tine the Philippines and whatever forces
we nay have there will be captur"4.ttZz T'he Joint Board clearly
recognized that the future security of the Philippine Islands, and

other American Far Eastern possessions, was now dependent upon the
immediate establishnent of American naval suprenacy in the Western

Pacific. This they recognized as being prirna.rily the developnent of
bases in that area l'ather than capital ship construction; for an American

building progranme was already wel1. under rvay which would successfully
meet Japanese naval construction. If conpletecl, the Arnerican 1916

rvartime building progranune of thirty-six capital ships would guarantee

the United States decisive superiorityoverJapan in capital ships

through L924.23 In 1919, the United States had already constructed
sixteen capital ships under the progranme, and was in the process of
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completing an aclditional ni-net,een in that same year,24 What was

urgently required, therefore, was the establishment of a rfFar Eastern
Bridge", consisting of fortified supporting bases from Pearl Flarbor,
Halaii, to the Philippine rslands. This would enable an Arnerican
battle fleet, once again, to operate successfully in the western
Pacific in the defence of the Philippine Islands and other American
Far Eastern possessions. In 191,9, the only existing American fortified
naval base rvest of Pearl l{arbor, Flawaii, was cavite (r{anila Bay) ,
Luzon, in the Philippine Islands. Although Cavite, as well as lvlanila,
was heavily defended rvith a concentration of heavy fortifications
and gun emplacements in and around Manila Bay and its islands,
especially corregidor, the naval base was capable of making oniy
ru-inor fleet repairs. Since the American battle fleet would now have
to fight its way across the Central Pacific to the Philippine Islands,
the establishment of a fortified first-class naval base in the Western
Pacific l{as nolv essential; for fleet repairs would surely be required
before the fleet could then proceed to the philippines and engage
tire nain Japanese fleet in Far Eastern waters. Following an exhaustive
study of naval base development in the Pacific by the Navy Department,
the Joint Board unanimously enclorsed the Navyrs views that a fortified
first-class naval base at Guam (N{ap r) was the ,naval key that would
facilitate the passage of the fleet to the Far East and cliscourage
atry major Japanese operations against the phirippin"r.rr25 American
nilitary authorities clearly unclerstood, therefore, that without a

secure first-class naval base at Guam, capable of servicing and
r:epairing t.he fleet after its initial fight through the central
Pacific, the funerican rtfleet would be delayed, and its task would be-
cone the reconquest instead of the reinforcement of the philippines,r'26
Moreover, they agreed with the Eri'Lish naval analyst, Hector c. Bywater,
as to the deterrent value of such a base at Guarn to the defence of
the Pirilippine rslancis: t'But for one factor, the fate of the
I'}hilippines in the event of an Americo-Japanese conflict rvould be a
foregone conclusion. That factor is Guam...., Despite the enormous
mass of Japanese-held islands, I'no Porver would venture to molest the
Philippines while a strong American tfleet in beingrwas based at
Guam.t'27 Tlie Joint Board, therefore, recommended to their government
in Decenfier, L919, that. a first-class naval base be established ar
Guam and that naval facilities at Cavite be modernized.. In addition,
the Joint Board recomrnended that Guam be heavily fortified rvith a
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large'Arny garrison, subnarines, and heavy gun emplacements and that
1ocaI defences at Manila be substantially augmented. Following the
approval by the Secretaries of War and the Navy, the Joint Boardrs

recommenclations, together with the General Boardrs2S estirnates con-

cerning conpletion of the 1916 naval building prograinne, were then
subrnitted to Congress the following year for confirmation and the
necessary appropriations. 2 9

By that time, holever, Anerican isolationist sentirient, which

had steadily emerged since the Arrnistice, reached the proportion of
a popular American revolt against militarisn. A11 efforts by the
newly-elected Harding Administration to obtain the necessary appro-
priations from Congress ended in failure. Instead, the Administration
was confronted in June l92L with a joint congressional resolution
calling for an international conference on naval disarmanent. This
now put Anerican nilitary authorities entirely on the defensive with
regard to their post-war defence prograrnme. Succtrnbing to internal
isolationist pressures, and external pressures from Great Britain,
the Harding Adninistration announced on lL July L921 its intention to
convene an international conference at lVashington for the rrlirnitation

of arnament[ and for ttreaching a common understanding rvith respect
to principles and policies in the Far East. "30 The nature of American

post-war defence, thereforg would be framed in Washington.

The lfaslrington Treaties3l rrtere a severe blol to the Joint Boardts

plans for the defence of the Philippines, and other Anerican posses-

sions in the Western Pacific. The General Board of the Navy had advised
the Anerican delegation at the ltlashington Conference that, in view
of Anericars larger naval responsibilities, a two to one superiority
over Japan in capital ship strength was essential for the successful
conduct of an offensive against Japan in the Western Pacific. Moreover,

the General Board had emphatically insisted that the American del.ega-

tion at the Washington Conference enter into no agreements concerning

the non-fortification and developnent of Pacific bases. Pacific bases,

the General Board had argued, was vital to the American fleetts
ability to I'cross the Pacific and operate in Far Eastern waters.t'32
They had specifically cautioned the American delegation against
acceding to Japanese demands that bases in the Western Pacific be

neutralized in return for Japanese acceptance of a naval lirnitation
ratio. The General Board consistently held that, with a superior
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fleet and Guam fortified and developed, the United States could
rrpermanently dominate the l{estern Pacific and prevent Japan from

hazarding a warrt against the Philippines.33 President Harding and the
American delegation, however, tvere rvilling to cede to Japan naval
supremacy in the lVestern Pacific in return for American naval supremacy

in the Eastern Pacific. Noting the temper of American congressional
and public opi-nion, they vierse<i their military adviserst recommenda-

tions as totally unrealistlc in the face of such domestic pbtiticat
considerations. They recogni.zed that the American people were unwilling
to develop the requirecl nrilita.ry capability for successfully defend-
ing the Philippines or upholding other Anerican Far Eastern interests
through force of arms. Thus the American delegation at the Washington

Conference accepted a rati.o of 10:6 (or 5:3) capital ship strength
with Japan and acceded to Japanese denands for a freeze on American

base development ancl fortifications in the Western Pacific. The

lVashingLon treaties, therefore, fatally weakened the strategic posi-
tion of the United States in the Western Pacific to a point where she

no longer possessed "the power to defend the Philippines or to support
any other American Far Eastern policy. "34

In an examination of the strategic implicatiorrs of the lVashington

treaties to American Pacifj.c security, the Joint Board clearly under-
stood that Americars position in the Western Pacific had been so

fundamentally alt.ered that a complete review of American Pacific
stra.tegy ancl the pr:eparation of a new plan for war with Japan tras now

reqr-rired. To this end, the Joint Board turned to its Planning Committee.

l'iolvever, discussions among Army zrnd Navy plaruter:s about the relative
strategi.c value and costs of defending the Philippines in a war with

"Iapan brorrght to heacl a serious dispute betrveen the two services over

the Islandrs role in American Pacific strategy. Whereas Army planners
lr'ished immediately to withdraw all local defence forces from the
Philippines, except those necessary to uphold civil order, Navy planners
tvanted to maintain naval facilities, defences and local defence forces
at lt{anila to the maximr"un extent permissible under Article XIX of the
Five Power Treaty. The Navyrs overriding concern for the non-

abandonment of the Philippines wzrs linked to its traditional desire
to conduct an offensive, if necessary, against Japan in the Western

Pacific. In this respect, the General Board of the Navy clearly
recognized that Article XIX had only increased the strategic value
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of the Philippines, for cavite (lvfanila Bay) rvas the only existing
fortified American naval base in the Far East for possible use by an

American battle fleet in an offensive against Japan in the lVestern

Pacific. Therefore, an offensive in the Western Pacific, the General

Board realized, I'would be contingent on Anerican possession of Manila
BaY. rr 3 5

Upon hearing of Lhe Army-Navy dispute, Leonard lrlood, Governor-

General of the Philippines and former Army Chief of Staff "with
influential friends in Washingtonfr, complained bitterly to the
Secretary of War in February, L923:

The assumption. . . that in case of war with Japan the
Philippine Islands could not be defended, must be
abandoned, and a long war waged to take them back and
re-establish ourselves in the Far East was a fatal
error. Such a course. ..would damage the prestige of
the United States in the eyes of the world, woirld
have a disintegrating and demoralizing effect upon
our people and could end only in national dishonor.
I feel sure...that rvhen you and the President realize
the effect of this on our future steps will be
taken at once to see t-hat the Army and Navy assune that
the Philippine Islancls must not only-be absolutely
defended but succoured by the f1eet.3b

Whether as a result of Woodts intervention, or for other reasons,
the Army-Navy dispute subsided and the Joint Planning Committee vainly
sought to develop an Anerican Pacific strategy which wourd success-
fully defend the Philippines. The ensuilrg rva:: plan adopted by the
Joj-nt Board and, subsequently, approved by the Secretaries of h'ar

and the Navy in September,1924, carefully avoided the question of
the abandonmerlt of the Phiiippine rsl.ands. As envisaged in rvar plan
0RANGE (t924), the United States would concluct rran offensive r*a.r,

primarily navalrr, against Japan in the Western Pacific. The first
concern of the United States and the initial mission of the Arny
and Navy would be to establish American sea porver in the lllestern
Pacific I'in strength superior to that of Japan.rt This would require
the use of a I'rnain outlying baserr in that area. The prinary nission
of local Army and Navy forces (i.e., the US Asiatic f1eet37) in the
Philippines, therefore, rvould be to hold lvlanila Bay until relieved
by the U.S. fleet3S and 50,000 troops fron the west coast of the
United States.39
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fn view of American military capabilities
p ,an ORANGE (L924) was rorally unrealistic. As

and obj ectives, l\rar

Louis Morton explains,

The plan was really more a statement of hopes than arealistic appraisal of what could be done. To have cauiedout such a plan in 1925 was far beyond the capabilitiesof either service. The entire military establishment inthe Philippines did not then nunber more than 1"5,000 men.
Tlie 50,000 rnen who, according to the p1an, ,u"t" io sair forthe Philippines from the west coast on the outbreak of
war represented more than <lne-third the total strength ofthe Army. _ Irforeover, naval facilities in Manila Bay weree'tirely inadequate to support the fleet... .only at pearl
Harbor, 5,000 miles to the east, was there a base evenpartially capable of servicing the major surface unit,s ofthe Battle F1eet.

The advantages of distance and location, which gave thePhilippines their strategic importance, were all on the sideof the Japanese. Japanrs southernrnost naval bases wereless than l-,500 miles fron the philippines, and Formosa r*asonly half that distance away, Rn expiaitionary force froin
Japan could reach Manila in three days; one nountecl fron
Forrnosa or the Ryukyus could nalce the journey in a much shortertirne. An American iorce, even assuning it reached thePhilippines safely in record time, rvould require several
weeks for the journe;'. Ily that tir,re, the Japanese flagnight be wavi.'g ove''Manila and the u.s. fleet with iti
[fuel] bunliers depreted woulcl be forced to fight under thenost disadvantageous conditions or to beat an ignominious
retrcat. +u

As the gap betleen Americars political commitnient to clefend the
Philippines and the forces available Lo do so became increasingly nider,
r*ar plan 0MNGE was revised many times after t924, and with each reyisi.on,
the possibility of success becane i.ncreasingly renote, The impetus
for these r:e-ex;uninations of war plan OMNGE largely came from the
Arrny, and its growing convict,ion that the philippines were, incleerl,
indefensible. This vierv was based upon many factors: the development
of air power; inaclequate Arnerican base faciljties in the western
Pacific; Japants possession of the lvtariana, caroline ancl Marshall
Islands and control of the line of communications across the Central
Pacific; and the weakness of the Arinerican Navy in relation to that of
.rapan,41 By L935, the Army was fu11y convinced that the philippines
were not only indefensible but a miritary liability as well.

The first revision of ORANGE cane in
by the planners to correct the ambiguities
The 1926 war plan clearly specified Hawaii

October !926 as an effort
in the L924 war plan.
as the point of assenbly
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for troops, supplies and convoys for the journal wesiluard. Moreover,

the assumption of the earlier plan that Army reinforcements could

sail directly to the Philippines was dropped in the 1926 war plan.
The planners now clearly recognized that the l{arshall, Caroline and

Mariana Islands would have to be brought under Anerican control first,
and bases established in one or rnore of those island groups in order
to guard the line of communications between tlawaii and the Philippine
IsIands. Not satisfied with these changes, the planners proposed

additional revisions in November 1926, with the result that the
Joint Board authorized the preparation of an entirely nel rvar plan.
Al.though the L928 0RANGE plan retained the original concept of a

naval advance across the Central Pacific, it now allorved more time
to assemble reinforcenents and paid rnore attention to securing the
line of communications beuueen llarvaii and the Philippine Islands.
Ir{oreover, local defence forces in the Philippines were now reassigned

a prinary and secondary mission: first to hold the entrance to Manila

Bay (Bataan and Corregidor); and second, the entire Bay area rtas long
as consistent with the successful accomplishnent of the prinary
mission.rr The doubtful expectations on the part of the Army that the

Pltilippines could be held, prior to the arrival of the Anericnn Battle
Fleet, was clearly evident in the Armyrs estinates of the enenyrs

military capacity as compared to its own. Japan, they noted, could
rnobilize and transport a force of 300,000 troops to the Philippines
in thirty days. Within seven days of an attack, Japan could have

50,000-60,000 men off Luzon, lvithin fifteen days another 100,000.

The U.S. Arny, on the other hand, would have to neet this attack with
the forces then present in the Philippine Islands: 11,000 troops
of rvhich 7,000 were Filipinos, a native constabulary of about 6,000

nren, and an air conponent consisting of nine bombers and eleven
purstrit planes. Under such circumst,ances, the best that was hoped

for was a successful delaying action by local Philippine forces which

rvould buy enough 'time for the Battle Fleet to arrive with the much

needed reinforcements. To local commanders at N1anila, however, this
I'epresented nothing less than a self-delusion on the part of military
authorities in Washington. rrTo carry out the present ORANGE plan
with its provisions for the early dispatch of our fleet to Philippine
t'/atersr', wrote General St"anley D. Embick, Commander of the Corregidor
garrison, in 1933, 'rwould be literaLly an act of madness.',42 This
statetnent takes on an added significance from the fact that Enbick had
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designed and helped establish the early fortifications at Corregidor.

81' this time, Embick haci become a leading spokesman in advocating

the military abandonment of the Philippines since the American govern-

nent was unwilling to provide the neans for its defence; and his
views were finding increasing support within the War Department, In

a menorandum to his superiors, Embick pointed out that Corregidor

could probably withstand attack for about a year. But
the defense of Corregidor was designed only to deny
to the naval vessels of an eneny the use of N'lanila Bay.
Its possession could not ensure the U.S. fleet a
sheltered harbor in which to overhaul and repair major
fleet units as long as an enemy could command the
waters of lvlanila Bay from the land side. The Armyrs
defenses in the Philippines were not strong enough to
prevent a determined and aggressive enenly fron reaching
It{anila by land in a short tine and denying the use of
the Bay to the American fleet. The best that could be
hoped for in the event of wir with Japan...was that
wise counsels would prevail, and that the Arnerican people
would acquiesce in the temporar:y loss of the Philippines
until such time-Z to 3 years- as the fleet could
return to Far Eastern waters.43

Dissatisfaction on the part of local Philippine commanders with war

pl.an 0RANGE did not end rvith Embj-ckrs rec:orunendation for a nilitary
withdrawal from the Philippines. Since the question of granting

independence to the Philippine Islands was then being actively
considered in the United States, there existed even less chance that
Congress woul<i approve the necessary appropriations for the success-

fu1 defence of the Philippines, In lularch t934, when the Tydings-ittcDuffie

Act granting the Philippines their independence by 1946 was passed

by Congress, the corunanders r:f the Philippine Department and of the

tJ.S. Asiatic fleet presented a joint letter to their respective
Chiefs in Washington asserting that they c.ould not carry out their
nissions under war plan ORANGIj. rrThe tremendous strides made in the

art of vrar:fare since N{anj.la ISay and Corregidor were selected as a

base", they argued, I'and the spectacular rise of Japan as a rnilitary
porver have nullified the supposed value of that base." Moreover,

they pointed out that aerial ancl gas warfare, the increase in the

speed ancl power of surface ships, and other factors had combined to
rnalce the defence of Manila Bay futile with the forces available.44
Although the joint lette::, together with General Enrbickrs memorandun,

resulted in another re*examination of war plan ORANGE, the Joint Board

ruled against the Philippine Commanders and held that their mission
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:rs stated in the war plan- to hold lvlanila Bay- would stand. In

its decision, the Joint Board was repeatedly assured by Navy planners

that reinforcenents could be convoyed across the Central Pacific
in time to avert disaster. Althougli Arrny planners were highly
sceptical, on the advice of the lJar Department they did not force
the issue with their naval counterparts.45 Nevertheless, war plan

ORANGE ruas revised in lt{ay, 1935, As in the 1928 revision, the planners

gave greater attention to the need for securing the line of comrnuni-

cations frorn Hawaii to the Phil.ippine Islands. The Anerican Battle
Fleet and Army reinforcements were nortr to advance in rrprogressive

stagesrr through the Japanese Mandated Islands, seizing in turn the
Marshall and Caroline Islands and developing there bases needed to
secure the line of communications to the Western Pacific. Although
these changes did not affect the basic concept of the plan- an

offensive in the Western Pacific- they represented a recognition on

the part of the planners that greater tine would be required for the

United States to establish naval supremacy in the lt/estern Pacific.
This rvas now estimated to take one to two years.46 In view of the

cloubts already expressed by the local Philippine commanders about

tl'reir ability to hold Manila Bay, these revisions rnade war plan OITANGE

even more unrealistic than before.

l{ith the gradual re-energence of an Atlantic threat to Anerican

security, the Arnry was fully to accept the obvious fact that the

Philippines were, indeed, indefensible. Moreover, they were to view

the Islands as a distinct nilitary liabifity as well; by draining
off limited Anrerican forces needed to defend the continental United
States and the more vital areas in the l{estern Hemisphere fron a

possible two-ocean war. These views were to result in a resumption

of the Arny-Navy dispute over the role of the Philippines in Arnerican

Pacific strategy which was to last for rnore than two years. The

Arny was to take the firm position that the United States should not

attenpt to defend or relieve the Philippines but instead adopt a

strategic defensive along the Pacific triangle of Alaska-Hawaii-
Panama Canal, whereas the Navy was still to cling to an active
defence of the Philippines in order to retain a Far Eastern base for
the conduct of an offensive against Japan in the Western Pacific.
Unlike the earlier dispute, however, a solution to this one was to
be found in Anglo-Anerican naval co-operation.
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iii Anglo-American Naval Co-operation

In recognition of the growing European threat to American

security fron Germany and ltaly, together with Japanrs unabated ex-
pansionist ains in the Pacific, the secretaries of l/ar and the Navy,
in November 1935, called upon the Joint Board to re-exanine the
nilitary position of the united states in the Far East. They appre-
hensively noted that "the cumulative efforts of successive
developments during the past tr'/o decades have so weakened our military
position vis-I-vis Japan that our position in the Far East is one

that may result not only j.n our being forced into rvar but into a

war that would have to be fought under conclitions that might preclude
its successful prosecution." As a result of the secretariesl
directive, and subsequent re-exanination of war plan OMNGE by the
Joint Planning comnittee, Army and Navy planners found thenselves
locked, once again, in total d.isagreement over the future role of
the Philippines in Ameri.can Pacific strategy. The Armyrs position
was argued strongly by General Enbick, now chief of the Army !{ar
Plans Division. Reliance on a base that is inadequately defended,
he observecl, is to invite national ciisaster. rn a war with Japan,
Enibic.k arguecl, the Philippines would in all probability be lost as

soon as the outbreak of hostilities. The best the United states
would be able to do r,rould be to advance progressively through the
Japanese Mandated Islands. rn effect, Embick declared, this meant

that the Navy would be unable to reinforce the philippines in time
to llrevent the Japanese from taking Manila Bay. American pacifi.c

strategy, he insisted, should concentrate on holding the pacific
Triangle of Alaska, Hawaii and the panama canal (lvlap I). such a
strategy would place the unj-ted states in an invulnerable position
and perrnit its mili.tary forces to conduct operations tin such a
lnanner that will promise success instead of national disaster.'r
Navy planllers, on the other hand, were vi.gorously opposed to this
viel of Pacific strategy. A11 their planning was based upon the
deploynent of an American Battle Fleet in offensive operations
west of Harvaii and acceptance of the Pacific Triangle as Americats
Pacific defence line would relegate the Navy to a strategic defensive
in the Eastern Pacific. Ttris difference of opinion regarding Pacific
strategy was so fundarnental that Army and Navy planners, unable to
reach an agreenent among themselves, subnitted separate reports to
the Joint Board as the basis for a revision of war plan ORANGE.
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Army planners, recommending a witltdrawal of funerican forces fron the

Philippines, pointed out that Americars position in the l\lestern

Pacific had been growing steadily weaker as a resuLt of many factors
since 19L9: the reduction of nilitary forces in the Philippine
Islands; the ltrashington treaties; the decline of American naval

strength relative to that of Japan; and the present status of the
Philippine Islands as a semi-independent state. .Although they
acknowleclged that the naval limitations imposed by the l\rashington

treaties would expire in December, 1936, Army planners felt that the
Arnerican Congress and peopJ.e would stil1 be unwilling adequately to
provide for the defence of the Philippines.4T 0n the other hand,

Navy planners, recommending a retention of Anerican military forces
in the Phili.ppines, pointed out that Manila Bay was needed by the

U.S. fleet to support Arnerican policy in the Far East. American

nati.onal interests, they assumed, were those already announced: the

0pen Door policy in Ctrina; the maintenance of the balance of power

in Asia; and the defence of the Philippines. Japanese policy, they
argued, was one of progressive expansion, having as its objective
the complete domination of the Western Pacific. The separate reports
and recomnendations of the Army and Navy pla.nners hardly provided

the Joint Board with the basis of a new war plan; and as constituted,
there rvas little the Joint Board could do since it had no authority
to compel either service to a.ccept i.ts decision on the natter.tlS

The Army-Navy drspute over Anerican Pacific strategy continued

through 1936,.when Japan joined Germany and Italy in the Anti-
Cornintern Pact, and into t937. In Novenber of that year, after
Japan launched her full offensive into Northern China, the Joint
Board, at the insistenceof the Army Chief of Staff, ordered a
re-examination of war plan 0MNGE. They found war plan ORANGE

rrunsolrnd in generaltr and rrrvholly inapplicableil to the international
situation. In less than tlo weeks, the Joint Planning Committee

still reported its inability to reach an agreenent. Army planners

wanted to draw up a defensive plan which would restrict American

military forces entirely to the defence of the Pacific Triangle, thus

providing for the security of the continental United States and the
Pacific Ocean as far as Llawaii. lvith Italy and Germany clearly in
mind, they pointed out that limited action and purely defensive
operations in the Pacific night be required. Moreover, the American

military force available for a two-ocean war, they argued, would
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barely be adequate for assuring the defence of vital areas in the
lfestern Flemisphere. To uncover these positions for an offensive
in the lvestern Pacific, the Arny planners declared, would be sheer
foIly. Navy planners, on the other hand, took the position that
A,rnerican Pacific strategy should not be limited to a purely defensive
position on the Pacific Triangle but should aim at defeating Japan.
Once war begins, Navy planners arguecl, Anerican arnaments and forces
could be quickly increased to provide for both the security of the
continental United States and for offensive operations in the lfestern
Pacific. Moreover, should Germany and Italy become involved, Navy

planners emphasized, the united states would surely have al1ies to
provide the assistance needed by the u.s. fleet to naintain naval
superiority over Japan and permit the projection of Anerican naval
power in. the l{estern Pacific. Atthough as yet, they admitted, 'rthe
character, amount, and location of Allied assistance cannot be

preclictedrr, faced with continual split reports from the Joint Planning
committee, the Joint Board, in late December, turned over the task
of rr'orking out a compronj.se in Pacific strategy to General Enbick
and Ilear Admiral James 0. Richarclson, Assistant Chief of Naval

o1.terations. 49

During the course of their disc.ussions, Admiral Richardson

continually urged his superior, Admiral Willian D. Leahy, Chi.ef of
Naval Operations (cN0), to convince President Roosevelt of the need

for aliies.50 Roosevelt, upon hearing of the Army-Navy dispute and

recognizing himsel_f the changing international situation, directed
Lealry and the Navy ltlar Plans Division to revise war plan ORANGE on

the possible contingencies of a tno-ocean war and co-operation with
the Royal N?vy. Rooseveltrs executive directive stenned from an

invitation extended by the Brj.tish Ambassador in ltiashington, Sir Ronald

Lindsay, who, on instructions from the Adrniralty and the Foreign
Office on 27 November, suggested that the united states and Great
Britain undertake naval staff conversations and a joint display of
naval powe:: as a deterrent to further Japanese aggression in China.
Although the joint display of British and American naval power in
the Pacific never materialized,5l owing to Great Britainrs later pre-
occupation with the cieveloping Axis threat in the Meditenranean,

Captain Royal E. Ingersoll, Chief of the Navy lrrar Plans Division,
was directed to London by Leahy and Roosevelt to explore rvith the
Admiralty, on an informal and non-binding basis, Anglo-funerican naval
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co-operation in the event of a common hrar against Japan, The Ingersoll
nission was to 1ay the cornerstone of the developing crypto-Ang1o-
American alliance of 1937-L941; for Ingersollts nission strengthened
the belief that a Pacific war would render Anglo-Arnerican naval
co-operation inevitable, and this affected Anglo-American strategi-cal
thinking in a general way until much rnore comprehensive prans we1'e

laid out during the lVashington staff'conversations in early tg4t.52

Arriving in London on 31, December, L937, Ingersoll held naval
conversations at the Admiral.ty, between 3 and L3 January, 1938, rvith
Lord Chatfield, First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff, and

Captain Tom Phi11ipt,53 Director of the Admiralty War Plans Division.
During the discussions, the funerican and British naval planners

agreed that, in the event of a common war with Japan, the United
states and Great Britain should simultaneously dispatch Battle
fleets to the Pacific in support of each other. As envisaged by the
planners, the U.S. Battle Fleet would consist of ten capital ships
with supporting naval urits; whereas, the British Far Eastern
fleet would consist of nine capital ships with supporting naval units.
Together, this Anglo*Arnerican Pacific fleet would consist of nineteen
capital ships in relation to Japanrs ten. rn order for the British
and American Battle fleets to c.o-operate effectively in the Pacific,
the British and American naval planner-s also agreed that their
respective naval base facilities, ports etc. would be available for
use by botir the British and American Navies: frAll waters of the
British Cornmonwealth, including thtl Dominions, ivill be available for
use of U.S. Naval forces and that all waters of the United States,
including the Philippines, will be available for use of the British
Naval forces.r' The initial movernents of the two Battle fleets were

also agreed upon. 0n the outbreak of war with Japan, the Unitecl
St,ates would dispatch the U.S. Battle fleet to Hawaii, from where

it would then gradually advance through the Japanese Mandated Islands;
rvhereas the British Far Eastern fleet would proceed inmediately to
Singapore. Since the trvo Battle fleets would be rvidely separated at
first, and probably for some time, the British and Arnerican naval
planners also agreed that there should be an inmediate interchange
of cornrnunication personnel, naval codes, etc., in order to facili-
tate effective strategical co-operation between tJre uvo Battle fleets.
During the course of the discussions, the possibility of Germanyrs
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entering the war on the side of Japan was recognized. The British
naval planners viewed this possibility rvith great apprehension; for
Germany hras expected to attack Imperial trade routes in the Atlantic
ni-th I'Pclcket Battleshipst' and commerce raiders. Moreover, should

Italy join Gernany, the prospects were even nore alarning to the
British naval planners. These acknowledgecl to Ingersoll that the

Royal Navy tvould then have to rely heavily upon the French fleet for
assista:rce against Italy in the lvlediterranean and put the bulk of
its naval fo::ces in the Atlantic. Under such circumstances, the
tsritish naval planners warncd Ingersoll that "it would alrnost cer-
tainly be necessary to effect a consi.derable reduction in the British
strength inthe Far East.rt The Ame::ican Navy, it was suggested, could
then nake up the British nava.l deficit in the Pacific in return for
the security the Royal Navy would provide the United States in the
Atlantic. However, this aspect of global strategical responsibility,
the British and American naval planners acknowledged, would require
later consideration in the light of future developments in Europe.54

Having obtained frcxi the Royal Navy the use of a secu::e Far

Eastern fleet base, Singapore, and possible naval assistance in the
Atlantic, Adrniral llichardson was now able to convince General Embick

of the conti-nuing feasibiJ.ity of an offensive against Japan in the
lVestern Pacific. General Embick, on the other hand, now gained fronr

Admiral Richardson ar recognition of the prinary inportance of the
Pacific Tri-angle, Alaska-l'lawaii and Pana.ma Canal, to America:r Pacific
security, The tlo senior service planners, therefore, subnitted a
new war plan ORANGE to the Joint iJoard rvhich was approved by the
Secretaries of War and the Navy in February, 1938, thus ending the
Army-Navy dispute over the role of the Philippines in Anerican

Pacific sLrategy. As envisaged :ln luar plan ORANGE (1938), the United
States, on the outbreak of war ruith Japan, would first assume a

"position of readiness't or defence in the Eastern Pacific. After
sufficiently providing for the defence of the continental United
States as far as the Pacific Triangle, American military forces
would then take offensive action against Japan from Hawaii, in a

gradual advance through the Japanese Mandated Islands to the Blestern

Pacific. Si.gnificantly, unlike earlier 0MNGE plans, the Philippines
h'ere not to be reinforced. Their defence was now entirely to rest
upon the existing peacetime garrison of 11,000 troops, plus the
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native Philippine Army then being organized by General Douglas

MacArthur. Moreover, local defence forces in the Philippines t{ere

now given the sacrificial mission of holding the entrance to Manila

Bay (i.e. Conegidor and neighbouring islands) in order to deny that
bay to Japanese naval forces.55 By 1938, therefore, the United States

had n:ilitarily retreated from the Far East and had begun to give

primary attention to the securitl' of the continental United States

through Flemisphere defence.

lVith the rapidly deteriorating situation in Europe and the final
emergence of a clearly defined Atlantic threat to American security
in late 1938, the United States moved from a partial (ORANGE, 1938)

to a general Henisphere defence in order to ensure the security of
the continental United States from the possibility of a two-ocean

war. hnmediately following the lrlunich crisis, President Roosevelt

warned the American people on L4 November, 1938, of the dangers posed

by a European and Asian war to the security of the United States and

that the United States must be prepared to meet such threats to its
security through the clefence of the. Itrestern Flemisphere.56 Although

Rooseveltfs declaration of national policy failed to elicit any

significant response from the American people, it was a confirmation
of the Roosevelt Administrationrs intention to reverse Anerican

Isolationist policy from a passive defence of the United States to
an active defence of the l{estern l-lemisphere through re-armament and

rniJ.itary alliance. Iiaving anticipat.ed the Presidenrrs formal
enunciation of national policy, the Joint lJoard had instructed its
Planning Conmittee, on B November, 1"938, to undertake an explanatory
study of the I'various practicable courses of action open to the
nilitary and naval forces of the Unitecl Statesrf should Germany, Italy
and Japan threaten American security ancl interests in both the Atlantic
ancl Pacific areas simultaneously.5T Flere, for the first tine, rvas

a specific directive to theplanners to study the problerns presentecl

by a two-ocean war in rvhich the United States would be opposed by a

coalition of powers.58 After five months of study, the planners
submitted their report to the Joint Board in Aprit 1938. With

respect to the Atlantic area, the planners concluded that Germany

and Italy would most likely direct their aggression towards a pro-
gressive encroachment into Latin Ameri.ca; initially through economic

and political penetration that would reduce Latin American governnlents
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to a subservient or colonial status, and finally through occupation
and the establishnent of military bases. Their first military nove,

the planners believed, rvould be to occupy the area around Natal, on

the eastern bulge of Brazil, in order, to strengthen their strategic
position in the South Atlantic and launch direct attacks upon the
Panana Canal. As for the Pacific area, Japants objectives would be

directed towards an early capture of the Philippines and Guan and

the conplete domination of the entire Western Pacific. In order to
facilitate her programne, Japan would first have to neutralize the

U.S. fleet. Prophetical-ly, the planners pointed out that "a probable

Japanese measure would be to damage major fleet units rvithout warning,

or possibly attempt to block the fleet in Pearl Harbor. "59 Confronted
with such possibilities, theplanners agreed that a successful def,ence

of the hrestern Hemisphere was of primary importance to Anerican

continental security. They therefore recomrnended that vital areas

within the lilestern Hemisphere- the Pacific Triangle and Caribbean

areas- be militarily strengthened with fortifications and naval and

air bases. This lvas e-ssential to ensure the security of the United
St-ates and provide for the successful defence of the Western Hernisphere.60

fiignificttntly, no nentior) was made of the Philippines in the measures

proposed to prepare the United States for a possible war with
Gcrmany, Italy and Japan. 0bviously, the planners did not consider
the Philippine Islands, or other American Far Eastern possessions,

as vital to Arnerica's Pacifi.c interests. As the Arny planners

declared:

If the Arnerican govermnent and people had so considered,
they rt'ould never have consented in the lVashington
Conference to pLrt the security of those possessions in
pawn to the mere good faith of Japan, rvhich even in
L922 was not on an irreproachable plane. If they had so
considere4 the Japanese clenunciation of the Washington
treaties would have instantly been followed by the
impregnable fortification and garrisoning of the Philip-
pines and Guam, If they had so considered, the Philippine
Intlependence Act would never have been passed...Whether
right or h'rong, they have successively undernined the
possibility of successful defence by the Army and Navy of
thesc possessions.br

The planners, however, tvere astute enough to recognize, as later
proved to be the case, that rtenotionalized opinion, rather than...
a reasoned adjustment of operations to the means at handtr night
decide which areas ruould be defended and where American nilitary and
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In examining the various courses of
actj.on open to the united states in the event of concerted aggres-
sion by Germany, Italy and Japan, the pranners clearly understood
that the United States could not effectively defend both the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans simultaneously with a one-ocean Navy:

In the event of strch a concerted aggression there can
be no doubt that the vital interests of the United
States would require offensive rneasures in the Atlantic
against Gernany and ltal.y to preserve the vital security
of the Caribbean and the Panarna Canal. If this is done
it will be necessary to assume a defensive attitude in
the Eastern Pacific Iagainst Japan]. . . .

If the United States on the other hand should decide to
undertake offensive operations [against Japan] by a
l{estern Pacific advance, she must take due cognizance at
all tines of the situation and its potentialities in the
Western Atlantic in regard to German and ltalian
activities...or

0n the question of American Pacific strategy, Army and Navy planners,
once again, took contrary positions. The Arrny planners, increasingly
concerned with possible German and Italian aggr:ession in the Atlantic
area, held that a defensive in the Eascern Pacific was the best
possible course of action; whereas, the Navy planners, fortified by
possible British naval assistance in the Atlantic area, held to their
traditional desire for an offensive against Japan in the western
Pacific. In orcler to resolve their differences, the planners
recornmended that a series of war plans be developed, each of them

applicable to a different situation in which the United States would
lrave to neet the combined threats frorn Germany, rtaLy and Japan.

A11, hotvever, trrould give priority to the securi.ty of the United States
through l-lemisphere defence. Army planners, moreover, urged that there
be a policy clecision by the President whichrrwould determine the
support that might be expected from the other democracis5.1164 Having
accept.ed the study, the Joint Board then directed their Planning
corunittee to prepare a ne!{ series of war plans, entitled RAINBolit,

in order to distinguish them from theftcolourr plans e.g. ORANGE

which were all based upon American military operations against a

single porr'er. The nost limited plan (RAINBOW 1) was to provide for
the defence of the Western ilemisphere to the bulge of Brazil, 10

degrees South latitude. Two other plans were to provide alternatively
for the extension of Arnerican nrilitary operations from that area
either to the lvestern Pacific (RAINB0W t) or to the rest of south
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America (RAiNB0lv 3) . The directive also called for a plan (RAINBOI^i 4)

unde.c the contingency that Great Britain and France would be at war

with Gerrnany and Italy and possibly Japan, in which case it was

assumed that the United States would be involved as a rnajor partici-
Dant. 6 5

Althor"rgh no Presidential clecision was i.mmediately forthcoming

regarding the amount of military support that the United States might

expect from the other democracies, Roosevelt clearly understood the
need for additional planning and co-ordination with Great Britain for
a possible two-ocean r,rar. This understanding had prompted Roosevelt

to request fron the British government further naval conversations in
order to concert British and American plans for a possible war with
Germany, Italy and Japan. Thus, in June 1939, CommanderT.C. Flampton,

R.N,, of the Admiralty War Plans Division, nas dispatcired under cover,
as a travelling real estate agent, to lVashington for informal talks
with the American Navy Department.6S In the discussions with Admiral
Leahy, CNO, and Rear Aclmii:al Robert L. Ghormley, Chief of Navy War

Plans Division, at the Navy Department, llampton informed the funerican

naval plamers th;rt Inrperial rraval strategy had been revised as a.

result of the deteriorating situation in Europe since 1938. Flanrpton

acivised Leahy that Imperial naval stlatcgy was nolri'rto rnaintain a

portion of their fleet i.n home wa"ters ancl the renainder, except part
of the China Detachment and Doininion forces, in the Eastern Mediter-
raneanr'67 in order to meet the German Naval threat rn the North Sea

ancl the Atlantic and to help the French fleet tie down the Italian
Navy in the lvlediterranean. In the event of a war with Germany, Italy
and Japan, Inperial naval strategy would then be to knock out Italy
cl"rickly and as soon a.s Italy rvas reduced and the Nlediterranean secure,

to scncl naval reinforcenents to Singapore,6S Thus, the Brit.ish
government, t{ampton explained, coulcl no longer promise what size
tsattle fleet would go'[o Singapore or when it would arrive.69 The

American Navy, therefore, would now have to assune major strategic
responsibility in the Pacific against Japan. Leahy accepted, in
principle, this division of global strategic responsibility. In
reply, Leahy first warned llampton that he could not comtit the United
States Navy to any definite agreenent, but then advised the British
naval planner that: "Broadly speaking, Iif Anerica entered the warJ

the LJ.S. fleet should control the Pacific and the Allied fleets
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IBritish and French] should control European waters, the Mediterranean

and the Atlantic...the U,S. fleet should move to Singapore in suffi-
cient force to be able to engage and defeat the Japanese fleet if
met ruith on passagu.rrT0 Should the United States remain neutral,
Leahy continued, the President would hold the U.S. Battle fleet at

Pearl l{a::bor hihere its flanking position would keep Japan from attack-

ing Australia and Nerv Zealand.Tl

I{aving obtained from the Royal Navy an 'rinforrnal understanding'l

vrith regard to global strategic responsibility in the event of a common

rva.r with Germany, ItaLy and Japan, the Navy plannersr position
regarding Pacific strategy was strengthened and, subsequently, the

development of war plans for an offensive in the Western Pacific
received high priority. Following the Anglo-American naval conversations,

the Planning Conmittee recornniended to the Joint Board that their direc-
tive be ainended. They suggested that RAINBOIII 4 be replaced by two

war plans based upon the assunption that the United States, in

'rco-operatj-on" with Great Britain and France, would be at war with
Germany, Italy and Japa.n. One war plan would provide for a large-
scale American effort zrgainst Germany; the other for a large-scale
American effort against Japan:

The United States, England, and France opposed to
Gernany, Italy and Japan, with the United States
providing naxi.mun participation, in particular as
regards arnies in Europe.

The United States, England, and France opposed to
Germany, ItaLy and Japan, with the United States
NOT providi.ng maxinum participation in continental
Europe, but mai.ntairring the lt{onroe Doctrine and
carrying_out a11ied Denocratic Power tasks in the
Pacific.. t z

The Planning Committee further recommended that this latter ruar plan,
for a large-scal.e American effort in the Pacific, be given high
priority by being moved up into the MINBOW 2 position; where it
Itmight conceivably press rnore for answersrr than all other war plans

than I{AINBOI{ 1, the most linited war plan for the defence of the
lVestern Ilemisphere.T3 The Joint lloard accepted their Planning

Conmitteers recomnendations and, on 30 June, 1939, issued a new

directive for the preparation of the MINBOW war plans according to
the following revised specific situations:
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A. tTAINtsOlV 1:

Prevent the r.iolation of the letter or spi.rit of the
Monroe Doctrine by protecting that territory of the Western
Hemisphere from rvhich the vital interests of the United
States can be threatened, while protecting the United States,
its possessions and its sea-borne trade. This territory is
assumed to be any part of the lVestern Hemisphere north of
the latitude of l0oSouth

B. RAINBOII 2 :

1) Provide for the nissions in A.

2) Under the assumption that the United States, Great
Britain, and France are acting in concert, on terms wherein
the United States does not provide maximurn participation in
continental Europe, but undertakes, as its major share in
the concerted effort, to sustain the interests of Democratic
Powers in the Pacific, to provide for the tasks essential to
sustain 'Ehese interests, and to defeat enemy forces in the
Pacific.

C, RAINBOI{ 3:

t) Carry out the rnissions in A.

2) Protect American interests in the l{estern Pacific
by securing control in the lVestern Pacific, as rapidly as
possible consistent with carrying or.rt the missions in A.

D. RAINBOI9 4:

Prevent the violation of the letter o:: spirit of the
Monr:oe Doctrine by pr:otecting all the territory and Goverrunents
of the l\restern Llemisphere against external aggression while
prolecting the Lhri.ted States, its possessions, and its sea-
borne tr:ade. Tlie Plan will provide for projecting U.S. Army
forces as necessary to the southern port of the South Anerican
continent or to the Eastern Atlantic. :

TJ. RAINBOII; 5:

i) Provide for the missions in A.

2) Project the armed forces of the United States to
the Eastern Atlanti.c and to either or both of the African or
European Continents, as rapidly as possi.ble consistent with
carrying out the nissions in A, in order to effect the
decisive defeat of Gernany, or ltaly, or both. The plan will
assurne concerted action betrveen the United States, Great
Britain, and France.74

On the outbreak of the European war in September 1939, Army

and Navy planners rsere already engaged in developing war plans in
terns of RAINB0I{ 2. lr{oreover, work on RAINBOW 2 continued on during

the winter of 1939-1940. During this period of the "phoney wartt,
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RAINBOIV 2 appeared to be, as the planners had expected it to be, the

war pl.an nost appropriate to the nilitary situation. Great Britain
and France r{ere at war rvith Germany. They controlled Northwestern

Europe and Northern Africa. Their fleet controlled the Atlantic, and

to a lesser degree the North and Mediterranean seas. Thus, no real
threat to the ltrestern Hemisphere existed fron the European quarter.

Under such conditions, an American offensive against Japan into the

l{estern Pacific was entirely practical.

Planning for such an eventuaLity, however, proved to be more

conplex than that envisaged in 0I{ANGE; now that the United States

was charged with the responsibility of supporting other ffDemocratic

Powersil in the Pacific, the ptanners first had to assume how far the

Japanese would extend their control i.nto the Southrvest Pacific before

the United States and the other Democratic Powers would be able to
take action. Three alternative hypotheses were studied:

1) Japan had not begun to nove southward fron
Formosa. The United States fleet night move to Manila
Bay with detached units to Singapore, Cant Ranh Bay, and
I{ong Kong rvith grotrnd troops either accomparnying or
followi.ng later to the lirestern Pacific. These acts,
it was hoped, would prevent a war in the Pacific.

2) Japan hacl already taken Hong Kong ancl Can Ranh
Bay and hacl begun operations in the Netherlands East
Indies. In this case the United States would react by
noving forces to the Western Pacific, whereupon the
Japanese would move against Guam and the Philippines.

3) Japan had already taken the Netherlands East
Indies and isolated Singapore and was in a position to
take the Philippines. In this case, as Army planners
pointed out, 'rthe principal advantage of Allied partici-
pation will have been lost and the groblem becornes
essentially that of an 0RFu\GE war."/f,

Since initial Japanese mili.tary operations into the Southwest

Pacific appeared less likely uncler the first and third hypotheses,

planning for RAINBOW 2 proceeded on the seconC hypothesis. In that
case, the main novement of American military forces in the Pacific
would be to Singapore and the Netherlands East Indies. In order to
secure that position before Japan extended effective control over

that area, the planners clearly recognized that Anerican rnilitary
forces would have to be rapidly projected into the lt'estern Pacific.
Thus, Arnerican nilitary forces would have to move to Singapore and
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the Netherlands East Indies not by way of the Central Pacific through
the Japanese lnlandated Islands but by way of the South Pacific, Two

principal South Pacific routes were contenrplated by the planners

llawaii to the Fiji Islands then westward north of New Guinea through
the lvloluccas to the Java sea; and the nore southerly route, Hawaii

to the Fiji Islands and New Caledolia through the Torres Strait to
the Java Sea. The joint tasks of U.S. Army and Navy, in concert with
British, French and Dutch forces, would be to establish Anerican
military forces in the singapore and the Netherlands East rndies
area (the so-called li{alay Barrier), obtain control of that area, and

dri.ve the Japanese out. The peace settlement would then entail
Japanese evacuation of llong Kong, the Philippines and Guan. In trying
to harmonize American operations with those of the other trDernocratic

Powersrr, e.g. Australia and New Zealand, the planners encountered a

number of important questiorrs which renained to be answered before
a fully operational plan could be developed. The Joint Planning

Committee therefore recornmended that the United States government

should propose conversations with the British, Dutch and French

governnents. T6 Before the Joirit Boarcl could act on this recornmenclation,

however, events in Europe t{ere completely to upset Anerican plans
for an offensive aga.inst Japan in the lVestern Pacific and confront
Arnerican authorities with a major strategic question regarding grand

strategy
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Chapter IV

Towards a Combined British-Dutch-American Pacific Defence

i Japanrs Southward Sling

Extremistst Position Strengthened:- In the spring of 1940, the

"phoney warrr in Europe rvas sucldenly and dranratically replaced by a
German Blitzkrieg which completely destroyed Allied defences on the

nainland of Western Europe. 0n 9 April, Gernan forces rapidly overran

Derunark and successfully invaded Southern Norway. Great Britain
and France, preparing to meet the Gerrnan offensive in Northetn France,

were caught by surprise. In an effort to stem the Gernan thrust,
the British Governnent hastily rushed an expeditionary force to

Norway, only to suffer defeat. 'Ihis stunning failure toppled the

Cha4rberlain Governnent in Great Britain and, on L0 lulay, Winston

Churchill took office as the nationrs nett wartirne Prime Minister.
lr{eanr'rhi1e, the German offensive had already been turned against the

Low Countries and France. 0n L4 May, Dutch forces hlere comPelled

to surrender and the Netherlands Government fled in exile to London.

0n that same day, Gernran forces broke through Allied defences in the

Ardennes forest and specl torvards the English Channel in an effort
to cut off Allied forces in Belgium from those in France and to
isolate French forces on the lvlaginot Line fron those in the West.

On 28 NIay, the Belgian Government capitulated. In desperation, Great

Britain began the eva<-uation of forces from the Continent at the

port of Dunkirk which rvithstood capture until 4 June. The following
day, Gernran forces launched a southward attack on re-formed French

lines which quickly gave way. Confident of the eventual outcome

of the European nar, I caly declared war upon Great Britain anrl

France on L0 June. 0n 17 June, the new head of the French Governntent,

Marshall Henri Petain, surrendered to Gernany.I In a final bid to
gain complete mastery of Western Europe, Germany then turned her war

machine upon Great Britain. Lacki.ng the naval strength to launch

an imnediate invasion of the British Isles, Germany attenpted to subdue

the British through air bonibardment and subrnarine attacks upon vital
British shipping.2 From July to September, the Battle of Britain
raged. To many observers, Great Britaints chances for survival
appeared slim.
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The sweeping Gernan victories which so sharply altered the
political boundaries of Europe also had a fundanental inrpact upon the
political scene in Japan by restoringthepolitical influence of
the extrenists and bringing about the collapse of the inoderate Yonai

Government. Many of the more moderate naval and civilian nembers

of the Cabinet, which had favoured a policy of d6tente with Great

Britain and the United States si.nce August 1939, gradually began to
accept the pro-Axis views of the Army and its grandiose programme

for expansion, as Germany gained victory after victory in Europe.

Dazzled by the German successes, Army leaders came to believe in the

invincibility of the Axis Powers and saw the unfolding of a 'rgolden
opportunityil for southward expansion into the weak and crurnbling

Dutch, French ancl British Colonial Enpires in the Southrvest Pacific.
Only the United States, it now appeared to the Japanese, stood

between Japan and her mastery of the whole of the Western Pacific.3
Taking inrnediate advantage of this favourable situation, the Army norv

sought to bring the China incident to a rapid close and expand

southrvard. Succumbing to extremist pressure, the Yonai Government

began to take bolder measures to effect the conplete strangulation
of China by elininating all aid to the Chungking Government fron
French and British supply routes to the south of Chirra. On t8 June,

the day of the fall of Frarrce, Japan dernanded from the Vichy French

Government the end to the rnovement of all nunitions and war material
over the railway from French Indo-China into southern China. Three

days later the French agreed and Japan vron the right to station
nilitary observers in northern French Indo-China to supervise the ban.

Japan then denanded that Great Britain cl,ose the Burna Road, the other
principal supply route to Southern China (Map I). The British
Government faced with seriorrs threats to its home security and

I{editerranean position, was in no position to resist, and in July
Churchill acceded to Ja"panrs demand.4 The Arny nolv sought a conplete

re-orientation of Japanese foreign policy so as to larrnch Japan upon

her southward swing. 0n1y the moderate Yonai Government stood in
their way. On t6 July the Army, now restored to its former position
of leadership, forced the resignation of the Yonai Government and

engineered the fornation of a nel Cabinet nore favourable to its
policies.5 The four principal ministers were: Premier, Prince Konoye;

War Minister, General }lideki Tojo; Navy Minister, Adniral Zengo

Yoshida; and Foreign Minister, Yosuke Matsuoka. While there were some
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differences of viel between the four ministers as to the nature and

tirning of the actual neasures to be taken, there was no disagreement

over the basic objectives for the new adninistration. A11 agreed

that the chief obj ective of the new administration would be to estab-

lish a New Qrder in East Asia, now referred to as the 'tGreater East

Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere". Significantly, Japanrs Nerv Order was

notr to include a Southern Region consisting of Hong Kong, Burma,

French Indo-China, Thailand, Malaya, the Netherlands East Indies,

the Philippines and New Guinea; and ultinately, India, Australia and

New Zealand.6 Almost intmediately upon taking office on 22 July, the

Konoye Cabinet set about formulating a forei-gn policy for Japanese

southern expansion- which was to lead Japan into a general Pacific

r^rar with the ltlestern Potvers.

Japan Plans her Southern Advance

The principal guidelines for Japants future foreign policy

wel'e set down in a docurnent entitled, GeneraL Ptinci,pLes to Cope uith
the cvnnging l,loz,Ld si.tuation; whj-ch was discussed and approved by

the Konoye Cabinet on 26 July a1d, the followir-rg day, by a Liaison

Conference.T Japanrs na-in. objectives, it was a.greed, would be

ciui.ckly to end the China incident; and to establish control over the

Southern I{egion, by peaceful rneans if possible. To gain these

objectives, Japan h'ould cotlcurrently undertake:

1) To continue the elimination of all aid to the Chungking
Government by Third Powers;

2) To aclopt a firm attitude towards the United States
and, at the same time, to strengthen political ties with
the Axis Powers (6ermany and ltaly) and to drastically
readjust relations with the Soviet Union;

3) To take stronger diplomatic neasures against the Nether-
lands East Indies in order to secure vital raw materials;

4) To iltensify political, economig and rnilitary pleparations
for war. d

Should Japan not be able to establish contlol over the Southern

Region by peaceful means, it rvas fu1ly accepted that force would then

be ernployed. Hotvever, the decision as to how, when and rvhere force

would be enployed, it was agreecl, would depend upon frfuture conditionsrr.

In the event that the China incident had been generally settled and

the situation at home and abroad permitted, Japan would seize a
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favourable opportunity to resort to arms in the Southern Region.

Should the China incident remain unsettled, Japan would endeavour

by and large to avoid hostilities rvith Third Powers in the Southern

Region. However, if the domestic and foreign situation developed

in a particularly favourable way, force would be enployed in the

Southern Region even though Japan renained conmitted in China. Should

Japan decide to go to war in the Southern Region, it was further
agreed that she would attempt to confine her rnilitary moves to actions

against the British Einpire.9 It was hoped that the eventual defeat

of Great Britain in Europe and a 'rresolute positionrr tolards the

United States would sten possible American military interference
with Japanese inilitary operations in the Southern Region. I0 Never-

theless, it. was accepted that thorough preparations for rvar with the

United States would be rnade sj.nce f it may prove irnpossible to avoid

rvar with that countryrr.ll With the acceptance of these t'General

Principles", the Konoye Cabinet conunitted Japan not only to a con-

tinuation of fighting in Chi.na but also broadening that conflict to

include the Southern Region. The decisions of 26 and 27 JuIy, 1940,

therefore, constituted a 'rpivotal stage'f in the metamorphosis of the

China incident into a general Pacific war. 12-

iii New Zealand Looks to Anerica and Seeks an ANZAC Defence

The Gernnan victori"es in Europe, culrninating in the fall of
France, sirook the Singapore strategy into ern almost virtual collapse

as the result of the sudden alteration of the balance of navaL power

in Europeall r,raters. Wi.th Italyrs entry into the European war on

the side of Germany and the fall of France in early June, the

British Government was confronted with a serious weakening of the

Ir'lediterranean position and a painful choice with regard to her future
strategic priorities. ltrithout French naval support, the Royal Navy

would have the task not only of ensuring the defence of the United

Kingdom but also neutralizing the Italian Navy in Mediterranean

waters. With this additional naval responsibility, the bulk of the

British fleet would lose its nrobility and be confined to European

waters. Thus, a British fleet of trsufficient strengthrr would be

unable to proceed to Singapore in the event of war with Japan, which

noh' appeared increasingly 1ike1y. The British Government, therefore,
was now faced with a most painful choice anong strategic priorities:
Should the British ttlvlediterrenean position" be abandoned in order
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to ensure the defence of the Far Eastern Enpire in the event of war
with Japan? rrr accorcance with previous pronouncements of Inperial
defence policy Singapore was to take precedence in defence over that
of Great Britainrs ,Mediterranean positionr'; for that policy dictated
that I'the security of the United Kingdom and the security of Singapore
woulcl be the keystones on vrhich the survival of the British Common*

wealth would depend.tr This, horvever, was not to be the continuing
policy of the churchill govelnnent in June 1940. rnstead, the
British Government was now to endeavour to retain the llrlecliterranean

posi"tionrr while secretly urging neutral Anerica formally to assume

the defence of the Allied Far Eastern Empire in the event of war
rvith Japan. l3 This policy was to forn an essential feature of
British grand strategy for the next ten months.

0n 13 June, just prior to the fall of France, churchill was com-
pel1ed officially to inforn the Pacific Dominions of the future basis
of British grand strategy in light of the deteriorating European situa-
tion sj-nce the German spring offensive. ChurchiIl freely acknowledged
to the Doninion governnlents that, without the ful1 economic and
financial co-operation of the Linited States, the chances of defeating
Germany sirrgle-ha.ndecl were, incl,eed, remote. l\ri.th regarcl to the
defence of the Far Eastern Ernpire in the pacific, the first problem,
churchill acknourlecged, was now to en-sure the security of the united
Kingdom against concentrated a'Ltack and shclulcl Japan,

in spite of the r:estraining influence of the United
states of Anrerica be taking the opportunity to alter the
status qu. in the Far East, we should be faced rvith a
naval situation in which, without the assistance of
Fra'ce, we should not have sufficient forces to meet
the combined German and Italian Navies in European
waters and the Japanese fleet in the Far East. In the
circumstances envisaged, it is most improbable that
we could send aclequate reinforcements to the Far East.
ltie should therefore have to rely on the united states
of America to safeguard our interests there. l4

New Zealandrs immediate reaction to Churchillts disclosure of
British grand strategy was to result in such a sudden re-orientation
fron Great Britain to the united states for pacific security that
its exclusive political ties with Great Britain were to break under
stress. In reply, the Nerv zearand prime Minister, peter Fraser,
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itrformed the British Prime lr{inister that it narke<I a radical departure
fron the 'runderstanding, reinforced by repeated and most explicit
assurances, that a strong British fleet nould be available to, and
rvould, proceed to singapore should the circunstances so require, even
if this involved the abandonment of British interests in the
Ivlediterranean.'f Nevertheless, Fraser confirmed his governnentrs
acceptance rrin order to safeguard the position in the central and

critical theatre of warf' and acknowledged that the Dorninion lvas 'rpre-
pared to accept the risks which they recognize are inevitable if the
rnost effective use is to be nade of Comrnonwealth naval forcesr'. At
the same time, however, Fraser reminded churchill that the whole of
the Dominionts defence preparations, i.e. Enpire and local defence,
had been based upon the.assunption that an adequate British fleet
would proceed to singapore in the event of hostilities with Japan;
and rtrequested that the whole situation be reviewecl should the posi-
tion in the Far East become threateningr. Recognizing that the
Dondnionrs Pacific security was now to rest upon Anerican seapower,
Fraser then suggested that, "in the hope of strengthening ttre
security of the Pacific and of reinforcing the representations already
nade to President Roosevelt on the behalf of the Allies", it woulcl
be advantageous if the New Zealand Government were to 'rsencl to
lvashington a Minister of the Crorvn on special nissionf', and then
proposed to act accordingly iftheBrj.tish Government saw no objec-
tions. I5

The British Governnent, however, councelled caution. They
warned the Dominion Government that on the advice of Lord tothian,
the British Anbassador to the united states, the dispatch of a

special nission to Washington would have little beneficial effect
and night even be interpreted by American isolationists as 'ran
effort to influence the forthcoming [November] Presidential election
and to drag the united states into war."16 The Dominion fully
accepted this line of reasoning and certainly did not wish to
strengthen isolationism in America. The New zearand. Government
therefore, then suggested that the Dominion was now prepared to
abandon the idea of a special mission and, instead, follow Australiars
earlier exanplel7 and establish pernanent diplonatic relat,ions rvith
the united states in order to satisfy pubric opinion in New Zealand
and to assist
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discreetly in establishing as far as possible the
princi-ple that the United States cannot be disinter_
ested in the isolated British communities in this
area and to lead as delicately as possible to the active
co-operation of the United States in assisting to pre_
serve the politjclt ilgegrity and economic well-being
of those conununities. rd

The British Government raised no objecti-ons to this course of action
and, on 23 Decenber, l-940, the united states gave its formal approval
to the exchange of diplomatic representatives with New Zealand. l9

The actual establishrnent of a New zearand Legation in washington,
however, was not to be completecl until February tg4z.20 rn the
meantirne, the New ZeaLand Government rvould be content to work within
the rmperjal framework and the crypto missions and organizations of
the developing Grand A1lia.nce in order to secure the American naval
shield.

1\/ churchillrs re-assurance and the Far Eastern Appreciation
of the UKC0S

0n L August the newly installed Konoye Government in Japan
jssued a puirlic announcement of its future foreign policy to construct
a New Order in'tGreater East Asj-a.r'by srviftly concluding the china
ir-rcident and advancing the national fortune "by taking a farsighted
view of the drastic change in the int.ernational situation and by
formulating both constructive and flexible measures to rneet these
changes."2l 0n that same day, Japan demancled that France pernit
her the right to send troops into the Tonki.ng province (Northern
French Indo-china) and to control the airfields in that region.22
About this sarne tirne, Japan also informed the Netherlands East Indies
Governtltent of its intentions to increase substantially its demands

for oil ancl to send a missi.on to Batavi.a to negotiate a general
sett1ement.23 The announcement and irnplementation of this new

foreign policy clearly demonstrated to the lVestern Powers that Japan
was, indeed, now commit.ted to southward expansion.

As requested by the New Zealand Government in June, the Brj-tish
Government responded to these developments by reviewing British
Far Eastern strategy in light of the now threatening situation. rn
a personal message to both the New Zealand and Australian prime

lvlinisters on 11 August, as a foreword to a long Far Eastern
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Appreciation then being p::epared by the UKCOS, Churchill sought to
alleviate New Zealand and Australian fears for their Pacific security.

Churchill inforned the Dorninion Prime Ministers that the British
Government was trying its best to avoid war with Japan 'tby conceding

on points where the Japanese nilitary clique can perhaps force a

rupture and by standing up where the ground is less dangerous.rr

Churchill, noreover, assured them that, although the American Govern-

ment had not, as yet, given any understanding of military support,24

"their main fleet in the Pacific must be a grave preoccupation to

the Japernese Adniralty.t' If, however, Japan should declare war upon

the British Enrpire, her first objective outside the Yellow Sea would

probably be the Netherlands East Indies. A Japanese attempt to

invade Australia or New ZeaLand, Churchill confidently declared,

would be nost unlikely, first because Japan is too absorbed in China,

secondly, she would be gatltering the rich prizes in the Netherlands

East Indies, and thirdly, she vrould fear very nuch to send an inportant
part of her fleet so far southward, leaving the Anerican fleet
between it and her honeland. In this first phase (phase I) of an

Anglo-Japanese war we sltould, Churchilt argued, defend Singapore,

which ought to stand a long siege. We should also be able, Churchill

confided, to base on Ceylon a battle-cruiser and a fast aircraft
carrier which, with the Australian ancl New Zealand ships (Appendix B)

which rvill be returned to you, should exercj,se a very powerful

deterrent upon Japanese raicling activities (during phase I) '
Churchilt then informerl the Dominion Prime Ministers that the British
fastern Mediterrranean fleet, which was presently being reinforced

with first-class units, could then be sent through the Suez Canal

into the Indian Ocean, or to relieve Singapore (phase II). Churchill

ernphasized, honever, that he did not wi.sh to transfer the fleet to

the Far East, even if Japan declared war, until it was absolutely
rrvitaltr to the Dominionst security. rtsuch a transferencer', Churchill

explained, "wou1d entail the complete loss of the ltliddle East, and

all prospect of beating Italy in the Mediterranean would be gone.rl

Moreover, heavy attacks are expected on Egypt in the neat future,
Churchill continued to explain, and the British Eastern Mediterranean

fleet is needed to help in repelling then. Nevertheless, Churchill,
once againr25 reassurerl the Dominion Prine lvlinisters that, shoulcl

Japan declare war and set about "invading Australia or New Zealand

on a large-scale, I have theexplicit authority of Cabinet to assure
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you that we should then cut our losses in the Nleditenanean and pro-
ceed to your aid, sacrificing every interest except only the defence
of the safety of this Island on rvhich all depen45.1126

0n the following day, the L2th of August, the pacific Dorninions
were given a fulr sunmary of the uKcos Far Eastern Appreciation,
They were inforned that the Far Eastern Appreciation was based upon
the following three assunptions: (i) Great Britain would, for the
tine being, have to retain a fleet in the Eastern Mediterranean;
(2) Reliance could be placed on a nreasure of economic and naterial
support from the united states but, as yet, American military
co-operation could not be anticipated; and (3) the British Empire
should go to war with Japan if she attacked the Netherlands East
rndies and provided the Dutch resisted. with regard to the third
assumption the views of the Pacific Dominions were sought, the
British Government renarking that, although they appreciated the
strategic disadvantages of a failure to neet a Japanese challenge in
the Netherlands East Indies, the main question was

whether our limited r:esources in the Far East in
conrbiiration with the Dutch resources in the N.E.I. woulcljustify our taking action in event of a Japanese attack
on the N-E.I. which rrrould lead us i'to war with Japan.
If our joint resolrrces would justify such action, it
would clearly be to our advantage to accept the conse-
quences of war with Japan in the attempt to dispute a
Japanese occupation of the N.E.r. rf not, it rLmains to
be considered what rrrould be tlie consequences of an
endeavourtoavoid war with Japan on this issue.27

rn their Far Eastern apprecia'Lion, the uKCOs re-examined British Far
Eastern strategy in light of the existing situation jn the Far
East. The UKCos conceded that the earlier assumptions upon which
British Far Eastel'n strategy had previously rested had been invali-
dated by recent events in both Eur-ope and Asia which now made it
"tenporatily impossible" to dispatch a British fleet to the Far East;
and seriously threatened singapore, ancl the British Far East Area
(Nfap Ir) in general. The earlier assumption that a British fleet
could be dispatched to the Far East in the event of rvar with Japan
rvithin three months was, the uKCOs aclnritted, now no longer tenable
due to the development of a direct threat to the united Kingdom, the
collapse of France, ffid the necessity of retaining in European waters

VICTORIA UN,VERSIIY oF WELLTN@ION
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a fleet of sufficient strength to match both the German and ltalian
Navies. Thus, until Germany and rtaly are defeated or their naval
strength drastically reduced, theuKcos acknowledged, we shalr be
forced, in the event of hostilities with Japan, to defend our Far
Eastern interests without an adequate fleet. Consequently, our Far
Eastern strategy, the uKCOs decrared, is now 'rto rely primarily on
air power in conjunction with such military forces Iland and navall
as can be nade available", until a fleet again becomes available. The

uKcos adnitted, however, that in the absence of a capital ship fleet
such locerl defence forces would be unable to ful1y secure all Far
Eastern interests during the extended phase r period. Our problen,
therefore, the uKcos declared, is to make the best dispositions of
local defence forces in order frto secure the nost important nilitary
interests without the cover which a capital ship fleet would provide.rt
In this regard, the uKCOs drew attention to the increased scale
of attack upon singapore, and the British Far East Area in general.
The earlier assumption that Singapore would be subject to a seaborne
attack alone, the uKCos acknowledged, was now no longer tenable in
view of probable Japanese southward expansion and the developnent of
overland threats to lvlalaya. The uKCOs went on to explain more fully
that t'Japan's ultimate aims are the exclusion of lVestern influence
fron the Far East and the control. of raw nraterials in that area. "
Japan could not obtain that objective, however, the uKc0s asserted,
untiL she had capturecl the singapore naval base, rfurhich will always
be a potential threat t,o her southward expansion so long as the
Briti.sh fleet renains in being in any part of the world.'r Although
an imnediate attack upon singapore was not discounted, the uKCOs

believed that Japan, unless driven to extreme neasures by her
extremists or tempted by apparent Anglo-American military weakness,
would continue to pursue her obj ective in stages so as to avoid the
far-reaching effects of war with the British Ernpire and the Unitecl
states. The uKCOs, therefore, considered that Japanrs nost probable
future course of action would be a penetration into French Indo-China
or Thailand, to be followed later by a sudden attack upon the
Netherlands East Indies from where a direct attack would then be
nade upon Singapore. A Japanese penetration into French Indo-China
or Thailand, the uKC0s advised, would provide Japan with advanced
southern bases, thereby increasing the threat to Singapore and making
the defence of Ma1aya far rnore difficult. Even so, the UKCOS accepted
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that, under present conditions and existing resources, it rvould not
militarily justify a casus belLi with Japan. On the other hand, if
Japan were to establish herself in the Netherlands East Indies, the

UKC0S emphasized, rrour rvhole defence system would be most gravely

compromised. " A Japanese occupation of the Netherlands East Indies,

the UKCOS warned, would provide Japan rvith advanced southern bases

for not only an attack upon the Singapore naval base but also upon

vital air and sea conmunications in the Indian Ocean area. The

security of the Netherlands East Indies, the UKCOS declared, is rran

essential British interest, second only to the integrity of Australia,
New Zealand and Singaporerr; and their defence an inportant part in
our future Far Eastern defence plans. With regard to the Australia
zrnd New Zealand Areas (Map II), the UKCOS contended that no serious

threat to the territorial integrity of Australia or New Zealand

would be likely in the event of a war with Japan, until Japan had

first captured Singapore. f'A Japanese major expedition to Australia
or New Zealandt, the UKCOS explained, I'would be an extremely

hazardous operatiorl so long as Singapore rernained available to us

as a base for the fleet in being on the flank of their long lines
of communications." Hven if Singapore should be captured, the UKCOS

considered, it was rrunlikely that the .Iapanese would attempt to
irrvade Australia or New Zea.Iand, at lea-st until they had consolidated

their position in China and the fiar East, which would take a very

considerable time.rr Thus, the scale of attack upon the Australia
and New Zealand Areas during the phase I peri.od, the UKC0S suggested,

would not be greater tharl that visualized at the Pacific Defence

Conference in l-939, i.o., raiding activities.2B

In view of the increased scale of attack upon Singapore and

the llritish Far East Area in general, the UKCOS, therefore,
rec.onrmended that the Singapore naval base be given defence in depth

by defending the whole of lt'Ialaya rather than merely concentrating
upon the defence of the Singapore Island. This would require, the

UKCOS suggested, a total of 336 first-line modern aircraftz9 in
order to: meet an attack across the northern frontier of Malaya

from Indo-China or Thailand and a seaborne attack on the coast of
Malaya or Singapore Island; to deny the enemy the use of advanced

southern bases in British Borneo; and to protect vital sea comm"rnica-

tions in the northern half of the Indian Ocean. The UKC0S
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acknowledged, however, that 'tan exact estimate of the strength and
dispositions of the air forces required' would depend upon an appre-
ciation drawn up by British Far East Cornmanders in collaboration
with service representatives fron Australia and New zeaLand, at a

future defence conference. Moreover, the required aircraft, the UKC6S

concecled, could only be met as a long-term programme due to pressing
commitments elsewhere. Thus, until such aircraft could be provided,
the uKCOs argued that 'teverything possibre must be done to increase
our land forces in Malayart. They suggested that the existing land
forces in Malaya, nine Battalions, be immediately increased to a

level of three Divisions, which could then be safely reduced to six
Brigades, when the required air strength, jj6 first-rine mod.ern

aircraft, was met. lvith regar:d to the Netherlands East rndies, the
uKcOs again enphasized that the whole defence problern in the Far
Hast would be greatly facilitated if British co-operation could be

obtained for the development clf common strategies in the event of
war with .Iapan. Irforeover, the uKCos expressed the belief that the
existing Dutch air and naval forces3O in the rslands would make ,a

valuable addition to the defence of our corunon interests in the Far
Ei.r.st against Japanese attack.* They suggested that the objective
should be the development of a British-Dutch dcfence involving *full
mutual support, pooling of resourc.es, and arrangements for the rapid
movenent of troops to threatened points. r' The UKCOS, therefore,
reccxtmended that nilitary conversations be held rvith the Dutch as soon
ars the situatlon permits.3l

Both the New Zealand and Australian Governments accepted
churchillrs reassurance and were in general agreement with the Far
Eastern Appreciacion of the uKCOs.32 The New zearand. Governmenr

informed the British Governnent that they warmly welcomed and

appreciated "the assurance as to naval protection in Eastern rraters,
should the necessity aris",rr33 The Australian Governrnent

thanked the British Governnent for I'assurances regarding naval dis-
positions that will be nadett in the event of an attenipted Japanese
invasion of the Pacific Dominions. 34 0n the question of British
military support to the Netherlands East rndies in the event of
Japanese aggression in that area, the New ZeaLand Governnent believed
that the British Empire could not afford, both militarily and
politically, to remain inactive in the event of a Japanese attack
upon the Netherlands East rndies. Militarily, the New zealand
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Government consiclered that f'Japanese control of the Netherlands East
Indies woulcl surej.y and rapidly render untenable our position in
Singapore and Malaya, and would thus certainly and perhaps imetrievably
jeopardise the security of New zealand., Australia, and all British
possessions in the Pacific." The politicar aspects, however, appeared
of even greatel' importance to the New Zealand Government in as much
as they pertained to that more important question of possible Arnerican
military assistance in the Pacific. As New Zealand. further advised
the British Government,

The political aspects seern, , . to be of even greater
inportance than the military...rve rnust bear in mind that,in the event of a Japanese attack on the Netherlands
East rndies in respect to rvhich we took no action, thereis a danger that the neutral world and particularily
the united States of Anerica, would be gravely disturbed
by what they would regard as another initance in which
rve have considered ourselves unable to assist our friends
against piecemeal attack and destruction. This wourd...
be highly disadvantageous to us, especially if it mili-tated, as it well might, against th; possiLitity of our
receiving assistance from the United States.35 '

l'he Australian Governnent al.so recognize<1 the military inportance of
the security of the Netherlands East Inclies to the defence of the
Far Eastern Enpire in the pacific. They considered that Japanese
control of the Netherlands East Indies rrwould be a step towards
neutralizing singapor:e as a naval baser; and woulcl so drastically
affect ttthe str:ategic position of Austri+lia" that Australia would
alrrost inevitably find herself at war with Japan. Nevertheless, in
view of the present military position of the British Ernpire in the
Pacific and the present attitude of the United States, the Australian
Governrnent colrsidered that rnilitary assistance to the Dutch, in the
event of a Japanese attack upon the Netherlands East Inclies, should
be assessed realistically in light of the overall rnilitary situation
at the tine. They therr suggested to the British Goverrunent that
I'the views of Ernpire should be put to the u.s.A. with a suggestion
for adoption of a similar realistic attitude."36

churchillts reassurance and the Far Eastern Appreciation of
the uKCos, therefore, put British grand strategy on a more solicl
footing by quelling New Zealancr and Australian fears for their
immediate Pacific security and laying the groundwork for a local Far
Eastern defence during an extended phase r period. Iiaving done
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this, the British Governnent continued to seek the active military
co-operation of the United States, while the New Zealand Goverrunent

now sought the development of a Australia and New Zealan<l (ANZACJ

defence with the Southwest Pacific.

Towards an AI{ZAC Defence

Neru Zealandrs immediate reaction to the deteriorating situation
in the Far East and the Far Eastern Appreciation of the UKCoS was to
seek ful1er local military co-operation rr'ith her sister Dominion,
Australia, against themount,ing Pacific tirreat. As suggested by the
uKCOs Far Eastern Appreciation, it was now necessary to prepare for
an extended phase r period. The franework for an ANZAC defence in
the Southwest Pacific had already been establishecl, on the initiative
of the New Zealand Goverlment, at the pacific Defence conference
in 1939.37 The New zealand. Governrnent, therefore, now sought to give
that framework ftrller forrn. In so doing, New Zealand was to nerge with
Australia in the developnent of an ANZAC local defence scheme within
the Soutirwest Pacific.

0n L2 August, the New zearand. prime Minister, peter Fraser,
suggested to the Australj-an Prirne Minister, R.G. Menzies, that
ntilitary staff conversations be held between their respective Chiefs
of staff in Australia on conmon local defence problems; the time for
such conversations to be arranged direct by those officers themselves.
on 22 August, the Australian Government garre its assent to the New

zearand proposal.38 Between L-L9 september, 1940, therefore, a series
of nilitary staff conversations were held in lr{elbourne, Australia,
between the NZCOS and the Australian Chiefs of Staff (ACOS) 39 on the
problens of the local defence of trade and temitory rvithin the
Port lt{oresby-vi1a-Fiji-'l'onga rsland and Tasrnan sea areas (Map Ir).
As a result of those discussions, an ANZAC local defence scherne for the
protection of trade and territory within the Tasman sea area was

agreed upon. Apart from the positive result, however, the staff
conversations revealed a fundamental difference of view with regard
to local naval strategy which inhibited fuller ANZAC co-operation
within the southlest Pacific, in the event of a war with Japan.

The Australian and New Zealand military staff conversations
largely centred around operational and strategical questions with
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regard to the local defence of trade and territory rvithin the port
N{oresby-vi1a-Fiji-Tonga rsland and Tasman sea areas in the event of
war with Germany, rtary and Japan. This had been the possible scope
for ANZAC 1oca1 military co-operation in the southwest pacific,
franed at the Pacific Defence conference in 1g39. At the very onset,
however, the discussj.ons revealed a fundamental difference of view
betleen the NZCos and the ACos regarding the scale of attack that
their respective Areas would now be subject to during the phase r
period. The NZC0s confirmed their governmentrs continuing belief
that the New Zealand Area woul"d still be subject to the rrmost probablen
scale of attack, sporadic raiding activities, as visualized at the
Pacific Defence Conference in 1939. The ACOS, however, expressed their
governmentfs belief that the Australia Area would now be subject to
at least a nedium or rtintermediater? scale of attack during the
phase I period. An rrinternediatefr scale of attack upon the Australian
Area would involve a Japanese expedition, supported by naval forces
of sufficient strength to deal effectively with both Australian and

New Zealand naval forces (Appendix B), whose objective would be

to tenporarily occupy territory on the nainland of Australia for
the purpose of destroying some important centre of industry or
rnili.tary installation" Alternatively, the expedition might also be
for the plu:pose of taking and occupying an island or islands for
usc as an advanced operational base for strstained attacks upon
Australian terri.tory and shipping. The ACOS tvent on to explain that
the scale of attack within the Australian Area had increased in as

rnuch as Japan may now occupy the Netherlands East Indies. with
Japan in possession of those islands, the ACOS considered that the
char"rces of a raid in force, amounting to a rocal invasion of the
Northern Terri.tory, with a v:lew tolvards capturing the new naval base
at Port Darwin, were great. Ir{oreover, they considered that Japan,
once in possession of those islands, could, without serious risks,
institute a blockade of Australia, and nake heavy attacks upon her
shipping and coasts. The ACOs confirmed that they were now antici-
pating that Japan would cleploy more than one cruiser squadron, air-
craft carriers, and possibly one or nore capital ships within the
Australia Area during the phase r period. In addition, the ACos

further disclosed that the Australian Goverrunent was nol actively
preparing the Doninion to meet this greater scale of attack rvithin
the Australia Area, This anticipated increased scale of attack
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within the Australia Area by the AC0s now had the effect of, among

other things, shifting Australian local naval interests away from
the Port it{oresby-Vi1a-Fiji-Tonga Island defence line to that of a

primary interest in the naval defence of shipping focal areas within
the Tasman sea area (see Map II). This stoocl in sharp contrast to
that of the prinary interest of thc NZCOs in the naval defence of
the Pacific rslands. As a result, it completely upset all previously-
held Australian and New Zealand strategical thinking as visualized
at the Pacific Defence conference in 19j9, with regard to local
nilitary co-operation within the southwest pacific, in the event of
war rrtith Japan.

The Australian Chief of Naval Staff (ACNS) now considered that
a defensive local naval strategy, involving escort convoys for the pro-
tection of trade within the Tasman sea area by Australian and New

zea\and cruisers, would be essential in view of the greater antici-
pated scale of attack within the Australia Area. on the other hand,
tlre New zearand chief of Naval staff (NZCNS) hel<l to the previous
belief that an offensive local naval stTategy, involving a concen-
tration of Australian ald New Zealand cruisers, in the defence of
the Port Moresby-vila-Fiji-Tonga rsranci defence line, would be
effective for the protection of boch trade and territory within the
southwest Pacific. These contrasting views with regard to local
naval strategy, hovrever, reflected a much larger difference of stra-
tegicai thinking between the two Pacific Dorninions; for it represented
Australiats now overri.ding enphasis upon continental defence as

opposed to New zearandt s traditional preoccupat,ion with pacific
Island defence. Unable to reach immediate agleement on a local naval
strategy for the Port Moresby-Vi1a-Fiji-Tonga Island and rasman sea
Area, in the event of war with Japan, the Australian and New Zealand
Chiefs of Staff agreed that an operational schene, for the co-ordinated
defence of the Tasrnan sea area only, should be established on the
present basis of war with Gerrnany and Italy and the existing frnost

probablet{ scale of attack, i.e. sporadic raiding activities. 0nce a
local naval strategy was agreed upon, however, they further accepted
that the operational scheme would then be put into effect for the
larger area and on the basis of war with Germany, rtaly and Japan.
In view of the larger naval and air forces and corresponding opera-
tional staffs in Australia, the ACos proposed that the central l{ar
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Room, iilelbourne, shourd be the operational authority for the
co:ordination of Australian and New Zealand air and naval operations
in the Tasrnan Sea area against enemy raiding forces. The central
l{ar Room, l{elrington, however, would retain the right to nodify or
disregard the operational instructions or dispositions received from
the central War Roon, Melbourne, after inforning the latter accorclingly.
Thj-s proposal was eicceptecl by the Nzcos. The Australian anrj New

zealand chiefs of staff also agreed that a continued interchange of
information and intelligence relating to their respective Areas
should be instituted in order to ensure the closest military co-operation
between the two Areas. This wottld take the form of lateral interchanges
between the central hrar Roons, Melbourne and lvellington, and the Area
combined Fieadquarters, port Moresby and suva. The Australian and New
zealand Chiefs of Staff then concluded their military discussions by
further agreeing that the proposed operational defence scheme should
be immediately submittecl to their respective governments for final
app.r:ova1. 4o

0n 4 october Peter Fraser informed the Australian prime Minisier,
R.G. l"lenzies, of his goverflnrentrs approval. of the ANZAC operational
scheme for mutual defence of the Tasrnan sea area, as agreed betlyeen
their respective chiefs of sLaff. Fraser pointecl out, horuever, that
"no definite agreenent was reachecl regar.ding the scope and control
of naval operations i,n the e;.vent of Japan entering the war,'. Never-
theless, Ftaser expressed the hope that further discussions between
the ACNS and the I'lzCNS wotild remedy that situation. In the meantime,
Fraser suggested that the 'fagreed proceclure for co-operation between
tlre conunontsealth and New zealancl forces should be introduced at the
earliest possible noment."4l rn reply, Menzies expressecl his govern_
mcntrs applroval of the ANZAC operational scheme for mutal defence
in the Tasman sea area and informecl Fraser that it would be put into
effect on L9 October, 1940.42

The development of an ANZAC local defence scheme in the South_
west Pacific, therefore, reflected New Zealandrs desire to obtain a
greater measure of local security fron Australia against the mounting
Pacific threat. Arthough not fulIy successful in this endeavour,
New Zealand, neverthetress, was able successfulry to ir,rpress upon
Australia the need to co-orclinate future efforts and rimited nilitarv
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resource-s for the defence of nrutual interests in the Southrvest

Pacific, in the event of war wj.th Japan. This understanding was to
form the basis of future ANZAC military co-operation.

Meanwhile, the situation in the Far East since Augusi had further
deteriorated. Japan had not only sent military forces into Nortiiern

French Indo-China but had atrso entered into a Tripartite Pact with
Germany and Italy. Fortunately, however, these developments led to
a further stiffening of the American attitude towards Japan which

aided Great Britain in her efforts to obtain the active military
co-operation of the United States in the Pacific. 0n 8 October the

British Government was able to inform the New Zealand Governnent thai
recent reports from the British Ambassador to the United States,

Lord Lothian, indicated a stiffening of the American attitude towards

Japan and suggested an funerican desire for some form of concerted

reaction to the newly-fashioned Tripartite Pact. The British Govern-

rnent went on to explain that, in a recent conversation between l,ord

Lothian and the American Secretary of State, Cordell Hu11, the

latter suggested the idea of 'fprivate staff talks between the Unitecl

Statcs, the United Kingdom, the Dominion Goverrunents concerned and

the Dutch authorities on the Far Eastern cluestiontr; and that the

British Government welconred the American suggestion and urged that
the military staff talks be held at the earliest possible date. The

British Government inforned the Dominion Governnent, however, that
there existed in ceriain quarters of the Arnerican Adrninistratj-on an

impression that should the United States find themselves at war with
Japan, as result of such concerted action, the British Comrnonwealth

might rfstand asider'. The British Government further informed the

l.lew Zealancl Governnent that the ilritish lVar Catri.net had considered

this matter', and rvould certainly declare rdar upon Japan should the

United States find herself at war with Japan, as result of such

concerterJ acLion. The British Government then requested the views

of the New Zealand Government on this nost inportant matter,43

Understandably, Nerv Zealand warmly received this first indication
of possible active American military co-operation in the Pacific and

sought to encourage it further. In reply, the New Zealand Government

infornred Great Britain that they greatly welcomed I'the possibility
of sti11 closer relations beil{een the British Commonwealth and the
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united states" and ,warmly supported" the proposed rnilitary staff
talks and wereprepared to take part in them. Moreover, they
emphasized that, in the event of the United States finding themselves
at war with Japan as a result of the concerted action with the British
commonwealth in the pacific, "they entirely and unanimousry agree
with His N{ajestyfs Government in the Unite<l Kingdom that the British
conmonwealth should innediately cleclare war on Japan in alliance
with the united states, and they undertake for their part to take
the necessary action in such ci.rcumstances immediatelu. rr44

on the following day, the British Government suggested to New

Zealand that the proposed British-Dutch-American military staff con-
versations should be conducted on two levels: inmediate preliminary
discussions in London fol1owed, as soon as possible, by further con_
versations in l{ashington on a more conprehensive basis where frbroader

considerations", i.e., gJ.obal, would be reviewed; and in the Far
east (singapore) rvhere rrparticular problems", i.e., local, might be
cliscussed. The British Government then inforned New Zealand that
Lord Lothian had already invited the United States to send represen-
t.a.tives [<l the forthconiing defence conference at singaporer45 or, if
they considcred that such a move would be too public, tcl arrange for
their representatives to be present at t.he clefence conference wj thout
ilctually attending the formal neetings.46

New zealand responded to the British Governmentrs proposed pro_
cedure for the Briti-sh-Dutch-Anterican rnilitary staff conversations
tvith imnediate entirusiasn. 0n 11 October the New Zealand, Governmenr
inforned Great Britain that the New Zealand High Conmissioner to the
LJnited Kingdoni, r{ith high ranking servj_ce personnel from each of the
tliree services, would represent New Zealand. at the proposed London
conference. In the Far East, the three NZCOS would represent New

zealand at the forthcomirrg singapore conference. As for the proposed
l{ashington conference, the New zealand Government accepted the
British suggestion that the British Delegation should also represent
New Zealand since the singapore ancl lrrashington conferences were
expected to overlap in time.47

By this tirne, horrrever, the American Government began to have
serious doubts concerning the practicality of holding immediate
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rnilitary staff conversations in view of the impending Novenber

Presidential election and current unfavourable isolationist reactions
to the Far East crisis. On 1,3 October the British Government was com-

pelled to inforn Nerv Zealand that recent reports frorn Lord Lothian
in Washington on the subject of military staff talks now indicated
that the American secretary of state considered it rrnecessary to
proceed wi'th great caution in viel of the shock to u.s. public opinion
of the realization of the possible consequences of deterioration of
relations with Japan.rr The British Governrnent went on to inforn the
Dominion Government that cordell Hull was, for the present, opposed

to American participation in any fornal military staff conference at
London, !!'ashington or singapore. rnstead, Hull now contenplated, the
tsritish Government further advised Nerv Zealand, trprivate conversations
in London between [Bri.tish-Dutch-tunericanJ service representatives
for the exchange of information and for the discussion of problems as

to cornmon defencet' in the Pacific.48 After a consideration of the
existing Anerican domestic political situation, the British Government

later j"nformed Neru Zealand of its approach to the problem of
American participation in nilitary staff ta1ks. Lord Lothian, the
British Governrnent advised Nerv zearand, had now been requested to
j.nform the American Government that the British Cornmonrvealth tfappre-

ciated the internal difficu.lties of the Administration as the
Presidential election approaches, and rve clo not therefore press for
anything like a Staff conferenceil at this time" Instead, Lord Lothian
had been authorized to propose (the British Government further
advised New Zealand) that: Eritisha9 authorities invite the Dutch
to exchange infornation with them at singapore and London; that
Admiral Ghormleys0 exchange information with British and Dutch

authorities at London, and that, at a later time, British authorj.ties
would then proceed I'unobtrusivel)"' to Washington to continue to
explore the problems of a conmon Pacific defence on a nore colnprehen-
sive level, involving I'no political comnitrnents, and on a purery
trhypotheticalr' basis. The British Government assured New Zealand
that their approach ruould eventually lead to a comprehensive Anglo-
American military staff conference at washingtonsl and that future
British planning would be based upon that assumption.52 New Zealand
accepted the British assurances which were supported by later
reports of active Anerican nilitary co-operation towards the develop-
nent of a combined British-Dutch-American Pacific defence. Adniral
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Gliormley, the British reported to the Dorninion Governnent, was

requesting information fron British authorities in London regarding
I'full details of the base facilities at singapore. and rwhat addi-
tional defence forces they would have to send to singapore in the
event of a u.s. naval squadron being based there., lvloreover, the
American Government had agreed secretly to dispatch a naval officer
to singapore to attend the forthcoming defence conference as an

American observer. The Nen Zealand Goverrunent agreed, therefore,
that all indications pointed to the fact that the United States "are
prepared for a consideration of joint plans in the Far East rvhen

the political situation permits, "53

British grand strategy and active American nilitary co-operation
totr'errds the development of a combinecl British-Dutch-American Pacific
defence, therefore, was now to have a most dramatic influence upon

Nerv Zealandf s poli.cies with regard to British Far Eastern defence
plans and preparations. rn an effort to secure an American naval
shield, New Zealand was to support British Far Eastern defence plans
and preparations designed to lead to the dispatch, in appropriate
circumstances, of an American f.leet to be based on singapore. rn so

doing, New Zealand was to be greatly assisted by her senior ANZAC

partner, Australia. Australlan efforrs rvere to be co-ordinated, at
this stage, on the conmon assrxnptj.on of Americars future acceptance
of the llritish conception of grand strategy.

vr funerica's Strategic Problems

German victories j-n Europe during the spring of 1940 completely
disrupted tunerican planning for an offensive against Japan in the
h'estern Pacific and presented American nilitary authorities with a

major strategic question with regard to future Anglo-Arnerican planning.
l{ith the increased certainty, since April 1940, that the Allied forces
would no longer be able to contain the Axis powers in Europe and

the Atlantic, Army and Navy planners had been forced to discontinue
tlreir planning on the basis of RAINBOW 2 and, instead, prepare a

trew joint war plan on the basj-s of the rrworst possible situation.rf
Accordingly, on 7 June, two days after the British evacuation fron
Dunkirk, the .Ioint Board approved their planning committeers draft
of a new joint war plan on the basi.s of RArNB0w 4. RAINB0IV 4, the
"r{orst possible situaLionrr, visualized a ,iast ditch" unilateral
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Anerican defence of the Western }iemisphere from simultaneous attacks
fron Germany, Italy and Japan, folloling the defeat of France and
the United Kingdorn. This plan called for an Arnerican defensive in
both the Pacific and Atlantic, until Anierica had increased her mili-
tary porver (arns production, land forces, two-ocean Navy, etc.) to
make possible limited offensive action withi-n the Western Henisphere.54

Roosevelt, however, disagreed rrrith his military advisers on

the practicality of sirnply planning and preparing for the ,worst
possible situationrr. The Presiclent meant to continue to act on the
assumption that the uni-ted Kingdorn would not be defeated and that
theRlliedforces lsould still be able to contain the Axis powers in
Europe and the Atlantic, at least for the next six months. Roosevelt
had follorued, since the Gernan offensive in the lr/est, two policies
which greatly disturbed hjs rnilitary advisers: making a show of
strength in the Pacific in the hope of discouraging the Japanese fronr
altering the status quo in that area; an<l furnishing military aid,
particularly aircraft guns and amrnunition, to the Allies at the
expense of the armed forces that the united states was undertaking
to train and equip for combat. Thi.s had run very close- as close
as Anerican domesti.c politics rvould a1low- to the proposals that
il'inston churchill had subniLted to the president a fen days after
beconing Prine lvlinister. In a personal nessage to president Roosevelt,
on L5 NIay, churchill had requested, after informing tire president
of the deteriorating situation on the continent ancl rvarning that
the united Kingdom might give way, that the united states, for the
present, undertake to do everything possible "short of actually
engaging armed forces." In particular, churchill had requestecl that
t.he united states would lend Great Britain forLy or fifty old
destroyers, dispatch to llritain several hundred of the rnost modern
aircraft, anti-aircraft guns, munitions and steel, and rrkeep the
Japanese quiet in the Pacific, using singapore in any way convenient.rt
rn reply, Roosevelt had assuredchurchill that rfhe would facilitate
to the utnostt' the dispatch of American aircraft, anti-aircraft guns,
nunitions and steel to the Allies, and, with regard to Japan,
pointed to the continued presence of the u.s. fleet at pearr Harbor,
Hawaii.55 Roosevelt, therefore, had endeavourecl, since the Gernan
offensive, personally to -shape American rnilitary policy and strategy
upon the basic assun'lption that Britain would not be defeated and
that the Allied forces would sti1l be able to contain the Axis powers
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in Europe and the Atlantic, at least for the next six nonths. rn
this respect, Roosevelt, unlike his principal rnilitary advisers, was
convinced that Lnerican security, ultimately, depended upon British
fortunes in Europe.

l{ith the fall of France on L7 June, however, Rooseveltfs
policies were called into serious question. The Army chief of
staff, General George c. Marshall, and the chief of Naval operati.ons,
Admiral Harold R. stark, advised Roosevelt that, shoulcl the French
fleet pass to Gernan control, a najor portion of the u.s. fleet at
Pearl Harbor would have to be transferred to the Atlantic. Moreover,
they warned Roosevelt that to release to Britain further war material,
then in the hands of American armed forces, would I'seriously weaken
our present state of defencurr.56 Recognizing that Anerican security
and future planning now depended upon a detailed assessment of
Britajnrs chances for survival and ability to contain the Axis powers

i.n Europe and the Atlantic, Roosevelt informed the British Ambassador
to the united states, Lord Lothian, on L7 June of his governmentrs
acceptance of the British proposal for Anglo-American military staff
talks.57 0n 30 June the British Government confirmed Roosevelt,s
acceptance of the British proposal and suggested that the military
staff talks be hetd in Lon<lon, Roosevelt accepted the British sugges-
tion but nohr expressecl the desi.re, at this stage, for iltechnical
di.scussiontrr, 58 rather than fornal military staff talks. Irtoreover,
Roosevelt advised the British Governrnent that it was essential, in
view of the inpending Presidential election, that there should be
no publicity about the discussions, and that he was consulting the
American secretary of state, cordell Hu1l, and his nilitary advisers
about the best method for holding the secret discussions in London.59
rn consultation with the American secretary of the Navy, Frank Knox,
and the chief of Naval operations, Admiral stark, Roosevelt proposed,
as suggested by Lord Lothian, that a ,special Naval observer" to
London be appointed, as was done during the First world ltrar. Both
Knox and stark agreed to the presidentrs suggestion and, on L2 July,
they recornnended Rear Admiral Robert L. Ghormley, the Assistant Chief
of Naval Operations and former Chief of the Navy lrrar Plans Division,
who was already ful1y informed on American naval planning and past
Anglo*American naval discussions. The selection was approved by
Roosevelt and Ghormley received detailed instructions from the Navy
Departnent for the forthcoming London conversations. In addition
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to Ghormley, Roosevelt also decided to send to London representatives
from theArmy. The selection fell upon General George V. strong,
chief of the Army war Plans Division, and l,lajor-General Delos c.
Emnons or the Army Air corps. unlike Ghormley, however, the Army
rrobserversrtwere to remain in London for only a few weeks.60 The

technical information gleaned by the Ainerican observer team regarding
British nilitary capabilities was ful1y to justify Rooseveltrs basic
assunption. It{oreover, it was to contribute to the further develop-
nent of the Anglo-American Alliance; for American military authorities
were to be confronted, for the first time, rvith Britainfs war-time
conception of grand strategy.

sailing aboard theAnerican merchant ship, u.s.s. Bz'itannic,
the Anerican trio arrived in London on ls August. The meetings were
to focus upon many matters of possible Anglo-Anerican planning and.

co-operation, particularly with regard to the British and u.s. fteets.
In order to que11 possible isolationist reaction in America, however,
the meetings were referred to officially as those of,the Anglo-
American standardizatton of Arms committee'?. The American trio, at
the very olrtset, made it clear. that their powers were linited to
discussion and recorrunendation to Anerican authorities in Washingion.
Even so, the importance that the British attached to their visit was
reflected in the conposition of the British group, which i.rrcluded
Adrniral of the Fleet, sir Durlley pound (First sea Lorcl), General Sir
-iohn Drll (chief of the rmperial General staff), and Air chief
It{arshall sir Cyril Nelatl (Chief of Air staff). It also appeared in
the efforts nade to inpress upon the Anericans the British viervs
of global strategy.6i

In the discussions, the British chiefs stressed the vital
importance of the united Kingdonr and the Midcll.e East to British
strategy. of primary importance, horvever, wa.s the security of the
united Kingdour. This, the British chiefs confidently declared,
could be net by British forces alone:

The security of the United Kingdon is obviously vita1,
and rnust be our primary consideration, although
we do not underrate the grave threat with which we are
faced, in view of our nurnerical inferiority in the air
and Germanyrs occupation of the Continental seaboard,
we are confident of our ability to withstand any attacks
on this country, and our whole policy is based on this
assumption.62
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Outside the United Kingdom, the British Chiefs stressed the vital
importance of the Nliddle East to the defeat of Germany, To hold the
Middle East, the British Chiefs maintained, was essential for their
long-range plans for the defeat of Germany. These plans, the British
Chiefs informed the Americans, ca11ed for the bombardment and

blockading of Germany, especially in the hope of creating an acute
shortage of oil. Ivloreover, they called for the employrnent of naval
forces in amphibious operations "against the widely extended coast-
line of our enernies whenever opportunity offers". At the present
stage of the war, the British Chiefs further infcrmed the Americans,

the inmediate British aim was the elimination of Italy from the war:

We regard the elinination of Italy as a strategic aim
of the first inportance. The collapse of Italy would
largely relieve tlie threat to the Middle East and free
our hands at sea to meet the Japanese threat, while
at the same time increasing the effectj-veness of the
blockade against Germany. br

lievertheless, the Britj.sh Chiefs enphasized that the ultinate British
ain was the defeat of Germany, and would remain so whatever might
happen in the future:

Although Italy is our cleclared enemy and other Nations
nay be clragged into the war at. Germanyts heels, Germany
is the nainspring of et)eny effc,rt. Wliatever action may
be nec.essary against any other country must, therefore,
be relateei to our mairr object, which is the defeat of
Germany" 64

Admiral Ghormley then franed a question which clearly brought out

the BriLish Chiefs' ideas on how they expected to achieve their
ainrs. Ghornley aslied 'rwhether the Chiefs of Staff considered that
the final issue of the war could only be decided on landrr. Sir Cyril
Newal1 replied

...that in the long run it was inevitable that the Army
should deliver the c.oup de grace. ltle hoped, however,
for a serious weakening in the morale and fighting
efficiency of the German machine, if not a conplete
breakdown,^r.rhich worild make the task of the Army much
more easy. bf,

This clearly indicated to the funericans that air and naval power,
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continue to play a primary role in
Germany and ltaly.

up to this point, British strategy did not involve any explicit
assumption-s as to what the United States would do. Another pertinent
question from Admiral Ghormley, however, rvas to bring out the British
chiefsr conception of grand strategy. Admiral Ghormley askecl

...whether, in making their plans for the future, the
chiefs of staff were relying on receiving the continued
economic and industrial support of the united States,
and rvhether they counted upon the eventual active
co-operation of the United States.66

on this question, the Bri.tish chiefs hrere not so canclid, sir cyril
Newal1 replied

. . . that in our plans for the future we were certainly
relying on the continued econornic and industrial
co-operation of the United States in ever-increasing
volurne. No account, however, had been taken of the
possibility of active co-operation by the United
states since thi:; was clearly a matter of high political
policy. The econonric and indus.tria"l co-operation of
the United states were fundamental to our whole stra.tegy.67

Although the British chiefs denied that. they took no account of the
possibility of the actj.ve military co-operation of the United States,
they were, nevertheless, "4t pains to explain how much they needed
and hoped for Anerican support in the pacific to underlrite their
Precarious position in the Far East.tr The British Chiefs informed
the Arnericans that British Far Eastern strategy had, until recently,
rested upon tr!'o assumptions: 'rfirst, that any threat to our lBritish]
interests would be seaborne; secondly, that we should be able to send
a fleet to the Far East within tlree nonths., These assumptions,
the British chiefs acknowledged, had been recently invalidated.
First, because Japan now threatened to expand into southeast Asia,
fron where they could launch a lancl invasion of singapore; and

second, because the United Kingdour could no longer expect to dispatch
a fleet to the Far East. These developments, the British chiefs
confessed, had not only altered British plans for defending Singapore,
which now required holding the whole of Malaya as well, but had left
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the British heavily dependent upon the u.s. f1eet. rt rvas 'rvery
nuch in the British interestr', sir Dudley pound declared, that the
U.S. fleet should remain in the Pacific. As Sir Cyril Nervall further
observed, active Arnerican military co-operation would be of nirnmense

value, if war did break out in the pacific, for "the support of
the American battle fleet would obviously transform the whole stra-
tegical situation in the Far Fast."6B rhe British chiefsr proposal
that the united states trnderwrite the security of the Far Eastern
Enpire in the Pacific by assuming najor strategic responsibility in
that area in the event of war rvith Japan was not foreign to British
and American strategical thinking in view of the pre-war 'informal
understandings" between the British and American naval staff, lvlore-
over, unknown to the British, bhose "informal understandings" had
given rise to the developinent of American plans- RAINBOIV 2*which
Provided for such a contingency. ltrose I'informal understandingsl
and American p1ans, horvever, had all been based upon the assumption
that Britain and France would be able to contain the Axis powers in
Europe and the Atlantic, r.vhich rv'as later invalidatecl by events in
Europe since the German offensive in lr{ay i"940. The Anerican strategic
cluestion with regard to grand strategy, therefore, was: rvhere should
the main American military effort now be directed in co-operation
with the British: in the Arlantic or the pacific? Much would now

depencl upon an Arnerican assessment of rvhether. the united states
could heavil.y rely upon British ability to contain the Axis powers

in the Aclantic and Europe in order for the United States successfully
to conduct an offensive against .Japan in the western pacific.

Following the close of the exploratory Anglo-American discus-
sions, Generals Strong and Emmons remained in London through the
height of the Battle of Britain. Inpressed by British coolness and
resolve under heavy attack, they returned to Washington on 20 September
confj.dent that tsritain rvould survive. Frorn their first-hand reports
and those from Ghormley in London, American Army and Navy planners
were now convinced that Great Br-itain vrould not experience defeat and

that there existed no I'irunediate" threat to the ltlestern Hemisphere
fron the Axis Powers in the Atlantic quarter. The Army and Navy
planners nohr reasoned that:
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Gerrnany and rtaly courd not launch a najor militaryattack against ihe western Hemisphere untiJ. they had
defeated Great Britain and gainetl naval control of the
eastern Atlantic. rt now appeared that British naval
poiver based on the British rsles could be maintained atleast for another six rnonths. Even if the Axis powers
then gained control of the bulk of the British fleet,it could take them six additional nonths to assimilateBritish naval strength a-nd prepare it for offensive
operations across the Atlantic. The united states, there*fore, probably had at least a yearrs grace in rvhich to
contplete its military preparations. 69

During that year, the united states could also afford, the A.rmy and
Navy planners now agreed, to mai"ntain the u.s. fleet in the pacific
to deter Japanese aggression and continue to furnish military aid to
Great Britain. T0 The Ghormley-strong-Ennons mission to London also
had important implications for rnore long-term Anerican planning.
I{AINBOI{ 4, which was based upon the assumption that both France and
Great Britain would be defeated, was nol shown to be clearly obsolete.
Thus, the way was now opened for further American planning with the
Brirish.

Now confident of Bri.tainrs ability to resist clefeat, the
Il'oosevelt Administration cont,inued its efforts, within the confines
of American isolationism, to speed up Anerican military preparations
and buttress Britain as the remaining bulwark against the mi.litary
might of the Axis Porvers. The need for active military co-operation_
short of war-rvith Brita.in, however, was shortly to be stinrurated
by events in the Far East.

vii First Steps Towards Joint Anglo-Ameri.can Planning and Co-operation

As the Gernan offensive in Europe appeared to be blunted, the
nllitary situation in the Far East took a turn for the worst, on
22 september, after continued French resistance to Japanese demands,
Japanese troops marched into Northern French Indo-china, thereby
obtaining valuable bases for further southward expansion. Four days
later, Japan concluded a Tripartite pact with Germany and rtaly.
By that agreement, Japan acknowledged the leadership of Gerrnany and
rtaly in the establishment of a New Order in Europe; and the two
European Powers acknowledgecl, in turn, Japanrs leadership in the
establishment of a New Order in Greater East Asia.
three powers agreed to nassist one another with all

Moreover, the
political, economic
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and nilitary means h'hen one of the Contracting Parties is attackeci
by a Power at present not involved in the European war or in the
sino-Japanese conf1i.1.rr7I Aimed directly at the united. states, Japan

consj-dered that the Pact, by raising the spectre of a two-ocean war,
would deter the United States from interfering on Britainrs behalf
in Japanese efforts to establish a New 0rder in the Southern Region.72
The Tripartite Pac.t, however, only brought the American Government

to a fuller realization that those threatening forces in both the
Pacific and the Atlantic were leagued in a conmon purpose, and that
the attainment of their objectives equally endangered American, as

well as British, interests and security. As such, the fornation of
the Pact was an important factor in bringing the two Anglo-saxon
democracies closer together, particularly with regard to pacific
defence. T3 contrary to Japanese expectations, therefore, the pact

had the effect of draling the united states closer to Britain for
the development of a combined British-Dutch-American Pacific defence
against further Japanese southern expansi.on.

In retaliation to Japants incipient southward aclvance and entry
into the Tripartite Pact, the united states immediately responded

by putting an embargo on all iron and steel scrap exports to Japan.Tr|

In addition, the American Governrnent sought the implementation of
additional imrneclia.te attd nor:e l.ong-tern colrntermeasures to Japants
recent moves. In consultati.on r'rith the British Anrbassador on those
matters, the Alrerican secretary of state, cordell t{ull, pointed oirc

to Lord Lotlrian I'that Japan would, as a most ordinary precaution, find
it necessary to assume that whether or not the united states and

Great Britain have express or definite agreements rvith regard to
naval and air bases across the Pacific. to and including singapore,
the special relations between these tlvo cor.xltries are such that they
could overnight easi11' establish cooperative relations for the nutual
use of these bases."75 The possibility of encouraging this belief,
llull considered, could very well deter Japan from further aggression
and expansion. l{ith regarcl to more long-term count,erneasures, flul1
then inquired fron Lothian whether the British and Dutch would be

tvilling to hold nrilitary staff conversations rvith the United States
on the problems involved in cornmon action for defence against Japan,
without political cornmitnrent. T6 Encouraged by this stiffening of
Anerican attitudes tolards Japan and first indication of possibLe
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active American military co-operation in the pacific, Great Britain
now sought to bring their policies tolards ,Japan nore closely in
line with that of the united states. rn another personal nessage
to the President on 4 October, churchill informed Roosevelt of the
British war cabinetrs decision to reopen the Burna Road to china
and suggested that an Anerican naval squadron, "the bigger the bettertf,
be dispatched to singapore as a deterrent to further Japanese aggres-
sion; and that the occasion might also be used to initiate military
staff conversations between British, Dutch and Arnerican military
authorities for a conmon defence against Japan.77 Although Roosevelt
and his advisers held conflicting views regarding the advisability of
dispatching an Anerican naval squadron to Singapore,TS the Adnrinistration
still wished to pursue the subj ect of military staff tarks with the
British for the development of a conbined British-Dutch-Anerican
Pacific defence. 0n that sane day, the American under-secretary of
state, surnner wel1es, advised the British Ambassador, Lord Lothian,
of the significance and importance of the Anerican proposal for
military staff conversations. on Pacific defence. Lothian then solicited
from ltielles his views regarding an acceptable procedure for the
trolding of such conversations. lVel.les considered that the rnilitary
staff talks should be held in ltrashi.ngton, but admitted that there would
be some difficulty in getting a Dutch expert to washington soon

enough. As a partial solution to this problem, Lothian then suggested
that prelininary rnilitary staff talks could be held irnmediately in
London and then, corrtinued on, in washington. rn reporting his
conversations with Welles that day, [,othian advised the Foreign Qffice
that ltlashington was certainly the right place for the military staff
talks, "if only because the fact that they were being held would
certainly become known, to the Japanese. The British lvar Cabinet
accepted Lothianrs suggestion. the British Government then instructed
Lothian to suggest to the American Governnent that imnediate pre-
liminary rnilitary staff talks be held in London and then, as soon as

possible, continued on in lVashington on a more conprehensive basis.
'l'he funerican Government was also to be invited to send representa-
tives to the scheduled defence conference at singapore, where
I'particular" problems rvould be discussed concurrently rvith the talks
in washington. T9 By this time, however, rumours got around in
ltrashington that important nilitary conversations were to take place
with the British on Pacific defence. In vier,r of the fact that both
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the American and British Governments confirmed those rumours, it
appea.rs likely that the leakage of information rvas intentional and
meant to act as a deterrent to further Japanese aggression. Although
it may have served that purpose, it certainly did give rise to
imnediate isolationist reactions against the Roosevelt Administra-
tion. During the very height of the Presidential campaign, Roosevelt
was now accused by his leading political opponents of undertaking
secret American cornrnitments with Britain and dragging the American
people into war. As a result, the Administration had to backtrack
about holding inunediate rnilitary staff talks rvith the British. s0

0n 9 October, when the British Ambassador went to discuss the subj ect
ruith cordell Hul1, the American Secretary of state urged Lothian to
impress upon the British Government the present necessity for the
Adniinistrationrs extreme caution with regard to the holding of
military staff ta1ks. The Administration, Hull advised Lothian,
rvanted to prevent the political opponents from using the present Far
East crisj-s to support their thesis that the President was deliberately
provoking war with Japan. The Administration did not wish, therefore,
fc;r the united states to participate, for the present, in any formal
rnilitary staff conference at London, wash.ington or singapore, since
the Press woulcl certai.nly find out about it ancl exaggerate its
irnportance.Sl rnsteacl, liull suggested to Lothian that British,
Dutch and Anrerican services representatives in London shoutd hold
private conversations among themselves for the exchange of informa-
tion and discussion of problems as tcr a cornrnon defence against Japan.82
The B::itislr Government acceptecl the existing American domestic
political situation, and sought to offer a solution to the problem
of Anerican participation in military staff talks. 0n L6 October
Lord Lothian informed cordell Fiul1 that the British Government
appreciatecl the internal difficulties of the Administration as the
Presidential erection approached its conclusion ancl, therefore, did
not press for anything like a "staff conferencer at this tine.
rnstead, the British Government now suggestecl, Lothian further
advised Hul1, that British authorities invite the Dutch to exchange
infornation with them at Singapore and London, that Admiral Ghorrnley
exchange infonnation with British and Dutch authorities at Lonclon,
and that, at a later tirne, British authorities then proceed 'runobtru-
sively'f to lvashington to continue to explore the problems of a
coffnon Pacific defence on a more comprehensive level, involving 'rno
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political colnmitments, and on a purely,hypothetical'r basis.83 In
reply to the British suggestion, Hul1 informed Lothian that, after
consulting the President, he courd only reiterate that, for the
present, the American Government considered that the military con-
versations should be confined entirely to an exchange of information,
since it wished to be in a position to say that it had undertaken
I'no new commitnentsrt with the British Governnent. I{ul1 added, however,
that the American position might change in two or three weeksr time.B4
rn this ruay the Roosevelt Administration felt itself free during
th.e remaining period of the election campaign, to refute all charges
that the Administration had made or was naking secret commitments
with the British. Nevertheless, the Arnerican Government also
recognized the need for active American military co-operation with
the British for the development of a combined British-Dutch-American
Pacific defence, and the British suggestion to problems of American
participation in rnilitary staff talks was, therefore, accepted,
tacitly if not forrnally. On 17 October Admiral Ghormley was instructed
by the U.S. Navy Departnent to exchange information and ideas regard-
ing naval co-operation on Pacific Defence with the Admiralty in London.
I\'lt;r:eover, on 23 0ctober, at the request of the British Governmenr,
alrangeinents were made to have Coinrnancler F.p. Thomas, U.S.N. secretly
attend the scheduled defence conference at fingapore as an official
Anerican observer.S5 In addition, American military planners began
to pl'epare the f 'Atneti can positionil for the a.nticipated Anglo*American
nilitary staff conference at washington, ruhich was expectecl to
comnence immediately following the American Presidential election. 86

By late 0ctober, L940, therefore, the movemen.t towards the deverop-
tnent of a combined British-Dutch-Anerican Pa.cific d.efence, or southern
encirclement of Japan, had begurr"
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Chapter V

The Pacific: An A:nerican Stratesic Res s ibi 1 itv?

i Japanrs New Order in the Southern Region

The Japanese mission to Batavia, which had been sent in
septenrber, met wit-h little success in obtaining larger quantities
of raw maLerials, particularly oi1, from the Netherlands East
Indies. The Japanese Delegation, led by rchizo Kobayashi, a mernber

of the Japanese cabinet, had demanclerl, anong other things, that the
Dutch Governrnent give Japan oi1 concessions in the Netherlands East
rndies and supply Japan witir three million tons of oil annua11y,
f.or the next five years. I rhis quantity of oil represented forty
per cent of total Dutch production and five times as much as Japan
norrnally obtained fron the Net"herlands East rnrjies.2 The Dutch
authorities, however, f1atly refused the delegationrs demancls. They
informed Kobayashi that Japanrs economic requirements was not a
natter for the Dutch Government, and insisted that the delegation
discuss the subject with the commercial companies concerned. By

that time, however, the Ilritistr and Americans were exerting cliplo*
matic and economic pressure upon the companies. secretly guided by
the British and Arnerj.can Governnents, therefore, the corunercial
companies refused to grant oj,l concessions to Japan and, on a six nonth
basis only, agreed to supply Japan with about half of the oil and
other raw materials that the delegatron ha<l originally denanded.
Eager to obtain for Japan what raw naterials the delegation could,
Kobayashi signed an agreement on 12 November with the connercial
compan-ies concerned, thereby obtaining for Japan some increase in
the supplies of oil fuel, bauxite, tin and rubber. Those amounts,
however, fell far short of what the delegation had hoped to obtain,
and Kobayashirs failure to persrracle the Dutch to provide Japanrs
ful1 econornic requirements only spurred the Japanese Government
into taking bolder action with the Dutch in the Netherlands East
Indies. rn January, 194L, another Japanese mission, heade<l this
time by Kenkichi Yoshizawa, also a Japanese cabinet nember, uias

dispatched to Batavia.3 0n 16 January, the Japanese delegation now
demanded, anong other things, that the Dutch give an unconditional
promise that the Netherlands East rndies would provide designated
quantities of war rnaterials to Japan, admit a greater nurnber of
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Japanese nationals to the Netherlands East Indies, permit exploration
for oi1 and other minerals in the Indies, inclucli-ng those areas reserved
for the Dutch Government, assist in the creation of joint rndo*
Japanese enterprises in the Dutch rslands, permit a Japanese fish-
ing fleet in Dutch territorial waters with shore-based fishing
stations; and finally a1.low more Japanese ships to engage in coastal
trade and to use closed harbours in the Dutch rslands. These addi-
tional Japanese demands accorded rvith Japan's plan for acquiring
complete contloL over the economic life of the Netherlands East
rndies, as formulated by the Japanese cabinet on 25 October, 1940.
Nevertheless, the Dutch authorities, despite the lack of formal
assurance of nilitary suppo'rt fron Britain and the united states,
again stoutly resisted the denands. They stiffly rebutted the dele-
gationrs j.nsinuation that the Netherlands East rndies belonged to
Japants rrNew 0rder". Recoiling from the Dutch rebuke, yoshizawa

advised rokyo that the use of armecl forces was now necessary to
achieve Japanese goals in the Netherlands East Indies. The Japanese
Government, however, was not rnilitarily prepared, as yet, for a

possible war with both Britain and the Uniced States. The Japanese
Coverrunent therefore accepted its position in the Netherlands East
Indies, and, by the end of February, reducecr its denands to more

ntodest and r.'easonable proportions.4 Japants diplornatic failure with
the Dutch in the Netherlands East rndies only spurred the Japanese
on to take bolder zrction in French Indo-china and Thailand, where,
for potitical and geograpirical reasons, resistance rvould be much

1ess. seizing the opportunit.y for expansion in those areas, brought
about by the outbreak of a heated border dispute between the French
and sianese which Japan had helped to instigate, Japan now thrust
herself fon,rard as a rnediator betrr'een the two countries. Despite
warni.ngs and advice front both the British and American Governments,
the Tliai Governrnent eagerly, and the Vichy Government not so

eagerly, accepted Japanfs offer to mediate in the border clispute.
As a prelude to a final settlement of the conflict, a cease-fire
agreernent was signed on board the Japanese cruiser Natori in saigon
harbour, on 3i. January.5 An entr6e having been thus obtained, a

conference was then helcl in Tokyo on 1 February by Japanese autho-
rities in order to determine the best nethod of using the local
conflict for the pronotion of national objectives r,iithin the
region. It was then decided that both French Indo-china and

Thailand should be comperled to accept the settlement that Japan
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would propose, and that almed force would, if necessary, be usecl to
compel the lrrench in doing so. Afterwards, Japan would then, it was

agreed, proceed to conclude economic, political and rnilitary accords
with both countries. rn particular, the Japanese desired from both
the use of strategically important bases and ports for an eventual
southern advance upon singapore, via the lvlalayan peninsula.6 0n

7 February, 1941, the Franco-siamese negotiations began in Tokyo and,

after much intimidation from Japanese authorities, the French and

siamese accepted Japants proposed settlement on lL lviarch. By the
terms of the treaties, France ceded to Thailand about one-third of
canrbodia, in addition to the districts formarry a part of the Laos

Protectorate. As expected, Japan extracted from the French and

siamese, as the price for nediation in the dispute, acceptance of
an additional agreenent whereby Japan guaranteed the "final and

inviolablef' character of the settlement, while both the Thai and

Vichy Governments further agreed to conclucle no arrangements with
third powers which rnight involve them in any political, econonic or
military collaboration, di.rectly or indirectly, against Japan.T

By this agreement, Japan had effectively deprived those Asian
countries of the aeans of, suceessfully resisting further Japanese

penetration a.nd exploitation. In short, Japan had taken a bold and

successful step towards bringing French rndo-China and Thailancl
into the orbit of her l{ew Order. llaving achieved sone measure of
success in the Far East, Japan then launched her planned diplomatic
offensive in Washington.

Fu11y conscious, since 0ctober, 1"940, of Anglo-Anerican
efforts intended to achieve her southern encirclement, and aware of
the obvious failure of the Tripartite Pact to deter such a develop-
nent, Japan norv sought a diplomatic understanding rvith the united
States in a further effort to prevent funerican interference in the
establishment of her New Order in the Southern Region. On B November

the Konoye Government in Japan had appointed Admiral Nonura, who

had been ousted from the Japanese cabinet by the extremists in L9s9,
as Japanrs new Ambassador to the united states. Nonura was widely
known in Anerica as an advocate of peace and friendship between
Japan and the United States and was liked and respected in Anerican
naval circles.S His appointment was therefore warmly received in
Washington and viewed by American authorities as a favourabLe omen
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for the improvement of Japanese-Annerican relations.9 0n 11 February,
1941, Nornura took up his post in washington and was instructed to
open negotiations rvith the united states in order to obtain a

general settlement in the pacific.l0 on g lvlarch, after receiving
detailed instructions, Nomura entered into negotiations with Corclell
Iiull in an effort to find sone formula for peace in the pacific.rl

ii Japants Northern Flank and New 0rder in the southern Region

Having launched her diplomatic offensive in rtrashington, Japan
then attempted finally to resolve. her position witli the Soviet Union
by opening negotiations directly with the soviet Governinent. As

early as November, 1940, Japan had sought to reach some form of under-
standing hrith the soviet union r+hich lr'ould secure her northern
Manchukuo border and thereby facilitate ful1 and uninhibited expan-
sion into the southern Region. since that time, Japan had attempted
to open negotiations with the soviet union, with Gerrnany as inter-
ntediary. But these efforts had met with little success. The German

Governnent, which was contenrplating an attack upon tlre Soviet Union,
w;rs only interested in persuading Japan to comrnit herself to an

attack on Singapore before Germany turned on the Sorriet Union. Since
.Iapan would not comnit herself to a possible war with both Britain
and the united states until she had at least resolved her position
ruith the soviet union, the German proposal was repeatedly rejectecl
by Japan and the possibility of a Russo-Japanese unclerstanding
diminished. By early lr{ar:ch, the Japanese Government was convinced
that it should open negotiations direc"tly with the soviet Govern-
ment, A direct approach to the soviet union was therefore nade by
.Japan and met with measurable success. 12 0n 13 April, 1941, Japan
ancl the soviet union entered into a Neutrality pact, whereby each
polrer. uledged neutrality for t.he duration of the conflict should
the other ?'become the object of ho-stilj.ties on the part of one or
several third porversrr. The pact rvas also accompanied by a Frontier
Declaration,.by which the soviet union pledged to respect the
territorial integrity and inrriotability of Japanrs northern terri-
tory, Itlanchukuo, and Japan gave a similar undertaking to respect
tire soviet unionrs Far Eastern territory, the Mongolian peoplets
Republic. I 3
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Having diplornatically secured its northern flank the Japanese
Government then held a conference on L6 April at Imperial Head*

quarters" Tokyo, in order to examine the progress made since Jury,
1940, towards the establishment of a New Order in the Southern Region,
in accordance with thertceneral principlesr'. The Japanese were
aware that in some areas efforts towards the establishment of a

New Ord.er in the southern Region had met with surprisi-ng success,
while in others, results were frustrating. They recognized that
Japan had succeeded in drastically readjusting her relations with
the soviet union, thereby securing the northern f1ank. Moreover,
they further recognized that Japan had made considerabre progress
towards bringing French Indo*China and Thailand under ful1 control.
On the other hand, they acknowledged that Japan had also encountered
since October, l-940, concerted British, Dutch and Arnerican opposi-
tion to the New 0rder in the Southern Region, In this regard, they
dret. attention to stubborn Dutch resistance to efforts to obtain
greater supplies of raw materials from the Netherlands East Indies
and to bring those Islands rvithin the orbit of a New Order. American
economic embargoes on iron and steel scrap exports to Japan were
also a source of greac concern. In addition, they pointed to the
plogress made towards the southern enci.rclement of Japan. They
viewed with great concern the past and present movements of Llritish,
Dutch and A:ner:j-can for:ces in the pacific and cliscussed every bit of
intelligence and gossip r:egarding the defence discussions held at
singapore, Batavia and washington. By this time, the Japanese were
convinced that a definite nilitary understanding had been conceived
by the British, Dutch and American Governrnents. 14 After nuch dis-
cussion and debate, the conference finally a.greed that the July
1940 prograrune for the establish:nent of a New 0rder in the Southern
Region r{as still viable, but that greater effort s}rould be made

to hasten Japanrs control over the area. Again, it was accepted
that Japan would continue to use diplomacy first, instead of armed

force, to achieve her objectives. Nevertheless, it was nol accepted
that Japan would have to resort to war with both Great Britain and
the United States should their efforts for establishing a New Order
in the Southern Region becorne seriously threatened by the imposition
of further economic enbargoes and intense military encirclement
by Great Britain, the united states and tire Netherlands.l5
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The Singapore Defence Conference

The Japanese Governmentrs growing concern for their southern
encirclement was understandable in view of conbined British, Dutch
and American efforts, since October 1940, to prepare and plan their
Pacific defences against a Japanese southern advance. Since that
time, the British and Dutch hacl been constructing an elaborate air
defence line around the Japanese Erirpire and fortifying their naval
and air bases, while the Americans retained the U.S. battle fleet
at Pearl Harbor in order to deter any possible Japanese counter-
action. Against this background of defence prepal.ations, the
British and Americans had also been forging a joint Anglo-funerican

strategy on which later to base a conbined tsritish-Dutch-American
Pacific defence plan. The first step in that effort was taken at
Singapore where, in anticipation of future Anglo-American military staff
talks, the rrBritish positiont' was tnore clearly prepared.

As previously arranged, a defence conference was convened at
Singapore on 22 October, 1940, under the chairmanship of Admiral
sir Geoffrey Layton, commancler-in-chief (c-in-c), china station.
funong those present included other British Far East Commanders and

service repl:esentatives from India, Bunna, Australia, New Zealand

and a naval officer from the British East Indies Station. 16 As

agreed to between the P'ritish and American Governlnents, an Arnerican

TepresenCative, Conrnander Ir.P. Thomas, U.S.N., secretly attendcd
the conference as a Special Naval Observer. The Dutch, however,

were reluctant, at this stage, to partici_p;rte in any nilitary dis-
cussions with the British and funericans in the Far East.

As laid doitn by the British Government, the delegatest tasks
were to exarnine the possible form of military co-operation rvith
Dutch and American military forces in preparation for later military
staff talks with Dutch and Anerican authorities. In addition, the
delegates were also instructed to exarnine Far East defence problens
and requirenents with regard to Singapore, Malaya, Burma and India
in light of the UKCOS August (1940) Far Eastern Appreciation and

the l}ritish Far East Cominandersr 16 October (1940) Tactical Appre-

ciation of the defence of Singapore and [la1aya. Before the
conference could get under way, however, this latter task was widened,
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at the insistence of the Australian anci New Zealand. Delegations, to
include an examination of defence problems and requirements within
the Australia and New Zealand Areas as well.17

In anticipation of future Anglo-Arnerican lr{ilitary Staff talks,
the delegates drew up a Far Eastern }trar plan rfor the strategical
employment of British, u.s.A. and Dutch forces, in order to guide
British and American planners in their discussions. The Far Eastern
war Plan reflected British strategical thinking. It was based upon
the assurnption that the united states would assume major strategic
responsibility in the Pacifc by dispatching an adequate fleet to
the Far East in the event of war with Japan. characteristically,
the Far Eastern war Plan was operationally structured upon two
periods, phases r and rI: 'ra period before and after the arrival
in the western Pacific of the u.s.A. fleet (Battle fleet).rr rhe
local naval forces which would be available to the British, Dutch
and Americans during the phase I period would include: the U.S. Asiatic
fleet, the British China fleet, the Australian and New Zealand naval
squadron and the Dutch East Indies fleet. Those local naval forces
shoul.d be principally a.ssignecl, the delegates considered, to the
defence of strategic bases within the Far Ilast Area cluring the
phase I period. During that period, the tsritish role should be that of
securing the defence of Hong Kong, Burma, Malaya ancl the sea cornmuni-
cations through the lr{alacca straits and in the rndian ocean. T}re

Australia and New Zealand Areas, however, would require forces for
the protection of focal shipping areas and important bases within
those areas. Thcr Dutch role, the delegates contended, should be
that of securing the defence of the Netherlancls East Inclies ancl, in
particular, the sea passage through those IsLancls in order to holel
the gateways to the Inrlian Ocean. As for the Anerican role cluring
the phase I period, the delegates considerecl that it shoutcl inclu<le
the following: attacking Japanese cornrnunications on the China coast
and any expedition against the Netherlands East Indies, Malaya or
llong Kong, defending Guam and the philippines, ancl possibly operating
a cruiser off the coast of Japan to divert Japanese naval forces,
During the phase rr period the delegates accepted that the naval
offensive against Japan ,wou1d be almost entirely a u.s. responsi-
bility" with the intervention of the u.s. battle f1eet. British,
Dutch and Anerican local naval forces during that period should
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then be pri.ncipally assigned to the defence of sea
rvithin the rndian and pacific 0ceans and straits of
East Indies. lB

conmunications

the Netherlancls

with regard to comrnand arrangements, the clelegates agreed
that a unified strategical naval command should be established in
the Pacific under an American Commancler_in-Chief. The United States
therefore, h,as to be invited to assune strategic naval command of
the British Far East, Australia and New zealand, Areas. Great
Britain the delegates acknowledgecl would sti1l retain strategic
naval conmand in the Indian Ocean under the C_in_C, East Indies
Station (Map II). le

Two principar questions, however, confronted the delegates in
the development of their Far Eastern ltrar plan, One question con_
certted the possible sea route the Anerican authorities would choose
in sending thei-r battle fleet lvestrva.rd. lrloulcl the Aniericans wish
to send the u.s. battle fleet through the north, central or south
Pacific? Tire other related question concernecl the advancecJ nain
f.leeL base the Americar.n authorities woulcl choose to operate tireir
battle freet fron in the Far East. would the funericans accept
singapore, Nlanila, or, even pos$ihly, Guam as their advanced main
fleet base in the Far East? Although the uKC0s, the delegates were
informed, proposed to suggest to the Americans that singapore should
be the advanced main fleet base for the u.s. battle fleet, they also
accepted thaL Manila would be a "most suitable aclvanced nain fleet

'base, providecl 1oca1 defences are adequs1g.r120 Despite the uncer_
tarinties about American intentions, the British were strongly to
urge Australia and New zearand to base their 1ocal defence plans
and preparatlons upon the secu::it,v of singapore. understandably,
tris British policy was to provoke a measure of general reluctance
on the part of the Pacific Dominions. Now deeply concerned with the
defence of their own local Areas, they viewed the defence of
singapore as primarily :r tsritish strategic responsibility. More_
ovel:, the Pacific. Dominions, now orientated increasingly towards
reliance on American seapohrer, tencled to view the singapore naval
base as being of questionable value. They now considered its
strategic inportance dependent upon Anerican Pacific 4efence require-
ments. As a result, AusLralia and New Zealand were to be stimulated
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into undertaking an independent ANZAC approach to Ainerican autho_
rities in l{ashington in order to obtain military information
regarding American Pacific defence requirements on which more
accurately to guide their 10ca1 defence plans and preparations.

Having prepared the 'British position" for the anticipated
military staff talks rvith American authorities, the delegates then
turned their attention to an examination of Far Eastern clefence
problens and requirements. The assuinptions on nhich the clelegates
now worked were that, on the out-break of war with Japan, the united
states would be neutral, bu,L her intervention remains a possibility
to be reckoned with'r; that the Dutch might remain neutral, but their
intervention was probable; and that Australian and New zealand.
naval forces would return to the Dominions and, a battle cruiser
and aircraft carrier ruould proceed to the Indian 0cean in accordance
with the British prime Ministerrs telegram to the Western pacific
Dorninions. 2l The deregates I ob j ective, it rvas acknowledgecl, was
now to prepare Far E;rstern 10ca1 defences for an extended phase r
period by making "the best clispositions possible to secure the rnosr
inrpr:rtant of our interests without .the cover which aL capital sirip
fleet would provide. "22

As instructed by the British Governrnent, the delegates were
to take for discussion the uKCos August (1940) Far Eastern Apprecia_
tion23 and the recent liritish Far East conmandersr t6 October
(1940) TacticaL Appreciation on the defence of singapore and Malaya.
rn the l'atter: appreciation, the British Far East commanders had
agreed, afier studying the forner, that air power shourd be the
principal weapon for the defence of Malaya during the phase r periocl.
They also concluded that Japan rtroulcl surely continue to aclvance
southward into southern French Inclo-china or T'hailand, from where
Japanese heavy bonbers would be ruithin range of sinapore, They
also drel attention, however, to the point that, should Japanese
land forces be established in Southern Thailancl, they would be able
to nount an attack upon the northern frontier of Malaya before
effective British counteraction was possible. In effect, the
British Far East Cornmanders considered that the uKC0S decision nor
to make Japanese entry into Thailand a caatl.s belli a serious rnistake,
which put singapore into serious jeopardy. They therefore further
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recoinmended that 10ca1 air strength in N{alaya be increased to 566
rnodern first-Iine aircraft (230 more than the nurnbers recomnended
by the UKCOS) and that only when that air strength had been reached
could land forces be safely reduced from three divisions to
twenty-three battalions (five more than the uKC0s had suggested)
for the defence of Malaya. In addition, the British Far East
Conunanders had also reconunended that three battalions be sent to
tsritish Borneo, bringing the total to trrrenty-six battalions required
for the defence of both Malaya and British Borneo.24 since both
Appreciations laid ernphasis upon Far East defence problems and

requirements, the Australian and Nerv zearand, Delegations had con-
tinually to press upon the British Delegation a recognition of the
defence problerns and requirenents within their own local Areas.25
TJre measure of their success was most clearly reflectecl in the final
confer:ence report.

rn examining the defence problems r^rithin the Far Eastern
Area, so as to deternine Far Eastern defence requirements, the
delegates considered that the courses of action open to Japan during
the phasel I iroriocl include<l:
(a) an atternpiecl invasion of r\ustralia or New Zealand which was

h"ighly improbable if Anrerican intervention was a strong possibility;
(b) an attempt to seize pacific islands in order to pave the way
for an invasion of Australia or Nerv Zealand and to secure bases for
attacks on br:ade and troop convoys in Australian and New Zealand
lv€l L.ers;

(c) an at.tack upon Flong Kong, rvhich rvas highly probable;
(d) an attack upon lr{alaya with the object of seizing singapore,
which rr'oulcl be a '?vital blow and musI be clefeatedr';
(e) an atternpt to seize bases in British Borneo in order to pave
the way for the seizure of Singapore;
(f) an attack upon Burma by Ian<l and air forces frorn French Indo-
China and Thaitand;
(g) an attacl( upon the Netherlancls East Indies or Timor (portuguese
and Dutch) in order to secure vital war naterials and bases for further
operations, which was considered probable;
(h) an attenpt to seize Darwin as a base, which was considered possible
but urllikely in view of the difficulties involved in maintaining the
lines of communications and supplying a force there, though an
attempt to destroy Danvints port facj-lities was considered probable;
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(i) an attack upon trade and sea commLrnicati-ons in the Indian and
Pacific 0ceans, ruhich was considered certain; and

U) raids upon Australian and New zearand. ports by warships and
seaborne aircraft.26

In view of the multiple courses of action open to Japan, the
delegates agreed that until sufficient naval forces were available
for offensive action against Japan (phase Ir period) it would be
necessary to frremain on the defensive and concentrate on the protec-
tion of vital points and vital tracle and convoys' during the phase r
period. T'he first and imnrediate consideration, the delegates
acknowledged, must be to ensure the security of Maraya against direct
attack.2'/ The delegates accepted the British Far East Cornmandersr
reconunendations on the defence requirenents for Maraya.zB But they
noted that serious deficiencies existed there, particularly in air and
land forces. These deficiencies included 518 nodern first*1ine air-
cra,ft and twelve battalions of infantry.29 The delegates agrded
thatthedeficiencieswor.r1dhavetobu''@'and
r:ecounended that the t'further co-operation of India, Australia and
New Zealand be sought without delay."30 The clelegates were compelleci
to accept, holrever, that the priniary concern of the Australian ancl

Nerv Zealand delegations was for the securitl, of the Australia and
New Zealand Areas. The delegates agreed that, although a major
expedition against Australia or New zeaLand. could be ruled out,
sufficient artny and air forces nust be naintained in the Australia
and New Zealand Areas to deal with eneny raicls, and also such navar
and air forces as are necessary to ensure the maintenance of vitat
trade, protect troop convoys, and camy out necessary 1oca1 clefence
dutj-es. Ivloreover, the delegates acknowleclgecl that the present number
of aircraft in Australia was dangerously snall and aircraft in New

Zealand were of obsolete types. The <lelegates therefore accepted
that it would not be possible to reduce air forces in Australia or
obtain aircraft from New Zealand for the defence of lr{alaya.3r

Turning to nore general Far Eastern defence problems and require-
ments, the delegates agreed that air power should be the principal.
weapon of defence during the phase I period. with sufficient air
strength, the delegates considered that Japan could be prevented, or
at least discouraged, from establishing naval and air bases within
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striking distance of vital interests in Burna, Maraya, the
Netherlands East Indies, Australia and New Zealand. The minimum
aircraft no' needed for effective Far Eastern clefence, the
delegates estinated, trere:

Burma and tr{alaya
Netherlands East Indies
Australia
New Zealand
New Guinea-Solomons-New Ilebrides

reconnaissance line
Iriji-Tonga reconnaissance Iine
Indian Ocean

s8232
346
312

60

B

9
B7

Additional advanced air bases and ground staffs were arso norv
planned for Burma, Maraya, British Borneo and northern Australia
(Darwin). The delegates agreed that it was necessary to proceed

€gllbrv:th with the preparation of such facilities imespective of
the fact that the required aircraft strength could not imnediately
be provided. until the aircraft rvere provicled, the delegates considered
that a concerltration of existing aircraft at theoretical points
"shottld be employed to prevent or deter Japan from establishing nava]
atrrj air bases h'it-hin striking distance of vital interests in Burna,
lvlalaya, tlie Netherlands East rndies, Australia and New Zealand. An
elaborate Far Eastern air reconnaissrmce zrird reinforcenent 1ine,
therefore, was rror,,' visua.lized, which would stretch from Burma to
the Tr:ng;r Islands (lvlap II).33

Naval problems and requirements witiri.n the Far Eastern Area
were also examined by the delegates, They acknowledged that the
nai.n defence conmitments in the Inclian and Pacific oceans rvere: the
naintenance of tro<,rp convoys through the InrJian Ocean to the Nlicklle
East; maintenance of sea conmiinications through the Indian gcean to
singapore*ir{alaya; the ma.intance of Australi.an and Nerv Zealand
involvenient in the Empire Air rraining schene; and the maintenance
of essential trade within the rnclian ancl pacific 0ceans. The dele-
gates noted that che anticipated scale of attack in the rndian
Ocean during the phase r period, as est.imated by the uKC0s in their
August (1940) Far Eastern Appreciation, w's a force of eneny
cruisers supported by one or more capital ships. lvith the forces
available (light naval forces), the delegates agreed that troop
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convoys to the Middle East would certainly require capital ship
escort. I{oreover, the delegates also conceded that the maintenance
of trade and vital sea conmunications in the rnclian 0cean would
have to depend upon 'evasive routingt'. The delegates accepted that
the position in the rnclian 0cean was entirely clependent upon the
arrival of naval rej.nforcements from other naval stations, parti-
cularly since it would be necessary to replace the Australian ancl

New zealand ships then on that station in accordance lvith the
British Prime lvlinisterts telegram to the pacific Doninions. The
delegates, therefore, were unable to formulate naval dispositions
for the defence of the Indian Ocean during the phase I period.
l{ith regard to the Pacific 0cean, the delegates noted that the anti-
cipated scale of attack in the Australian and New Zealand Areas during
the phase r period, as estimated by the uKCOs in their August (1940)
Far Eastern Appreciation, was crui.ser raids, possibly conbined with
a light scale of seabome air attacks against ports. The delegates
agreed that Pacific trade could be largely defended by ilevasive

routing'f . lllithin the Tasman sea Area, however, the delegates
accepted that this would not be sufficient- for the protection of
ttade, and that such protection, therefore, coulcl only be afforded
by naval and air forces luithin the rricinity of the focal shipping
areas (lr{ap rI). The delegates agreed that, with the exception of
capital ships, the "mininumr naval force necessary to safeguard
essential commitrnents witirin Australia and New Zealand lvaters could
he net by the reLurn of Australian and New Zealand naval forces then
serving overseas, provicled that adequate air forces could also be
naintained in the focal shipping areas. The delegates noterl, horvever,
that the air forces available for the clefence of focal shipping
a.reas wi-thin the Tasnan sea Area were inaclequate. on this basis, nayal
dispositions for the defence of essential conmitrnents in the
Australia and New ZeiLland Area were formulated:

(a)

(b)

(c)

South-East Austral iar :

South-West Australia:
New Zealand:

cnrisers, t 6tt cruiser
cruisers
cruisers

2 Brl

2 6tl

2 6tl

such naval dispositions, the delegates acknowledged, would leave
only 1 6r'cruiser and s AMCrs available from Australian and New

zeaTand naval forces (Appendix B) for troop convoy and trade
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protection furiher afield. Moreover, no naval forces were to be
provided for the defence of Dan,/in.

The delegates also exanined the possible use of naval bases in
the Pacific Ocean and Tinor sea by American and British naval forces.
After consideration of ilri.s possibility, the delegates recommended
that the provision of facilities at suva, port Moresby and Darwin
should be expedited; ancl also the clefences ai Thursday rsland in
order to control the sea passage through the Torres strait.34

0n 31 0ctober, the singapore Defence conference adjourned. The
American representative, commancler F.p. Thomas, u.S.N., returned to
Itis station at lrlanila and presented to his superior, Admiral Thomas C.
Ilart, u.s. Asiatic Fleet conmander, a copy of t]re British Far
Etrstern war Plan, rvhich was subsequently forwarded to lvashington.35
American mili.tary authorities, then busily engaged in preparing the
"American position'r for the anticipated Anglo-American military
staff talks, refused to rnake any conxnent on the British Far Eastern
l!a.r Plan. rn particular they had nothing to say about the possibility
tlrai the Unitecl States woulcl unciertakc an offensive in the t{estern
Pacific in the event of war rvith Japan.36 Nevertheless, i.t became
inrmediately apparent to both the Australian and New Zealand Govern-
ments that informati.on regarcling Ameri.can military intentions in
the Pacific was urgently needed to guide their local defence plans
a'trci prepa.ra-tionsr particularly with regard to singapore, which now
required greater military prepa.ra.tions for its defence.

iv AustraLia takes the initiative: an ANZAC nission to Washington

on L Norrember Robert Menzies inforned peter Fraser that the
Australian Government intended to send commander H.lrl. Burrell, R.A.N.,
Director of Australian Naval 0perations, to washington for an exchange
of infr:rmation and secret convel'sations with American naval authori-
ties- Richard Casey, the Australian lvlinister to tire Unitecl States
would secure the necessary approval from the funerican authorities.
Ilenzies t"hen suggested that Burrell could also represent New Zealand
in his discussions with American naval authorities at Washington.3T
The New Zealand Governnent had arso rec.ognized bdfore the Australian
initiative, the need for inforination regarding American military
intentions in the pacific. uncertain of Anerican pacific defence
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requirenents and already heavily committed to defence responsibilities
in the Middle East and in the Nelv Zealand Area, the New TeaLand

Governnent had warned their delegation at the Singapore Defence

Conference not to undertake any additional defence responsibilities,
particularly with regard to Singapore rvhich the British were then
pressing upon the Pacific Dominions.3S The New ZeaLand Governnent,

therefore, warmly received the Australian initiative. 0n 4 Novenber,

Fraser informed Menzies that l!.8. Parry, R.N., New Zealand's Chief of
Naval Staff (NZCNS), would furnish the necessary inforrnation on the
New Zealand Naval Station to Burrel1.39

After obtaining the necessary naval inforrnation from Parry in
New Zealand, Burrell then continued on to Washington, finally arriving
there on 17 November.40 Once there, Burrell then held five informal
nilitary conversations, between 19 to 27 November, with members of
the Navy War Plans Division at the Navy Department.4l During the
conversations, Burrell and the American naval planners exchanged

information and discussed, among other things, Arnerican, Australian
and New Zealand naval co-operation in the Southrvest Pacific. Although
the Arnericanneval planners remained tight-lipped about Arnerican

mili.tary intentions in the Pacific, tsurell was able to learn that
Arnerican naval plans did exist for an Anerican naval offensive in
the l,rlestern Pacifi-c, in the event of a war with Japan.42 lr{oreover,

Burrell was able to learn someof the deiajls of those plans" l'he

funerican naval plemners expressed their overall -strategical intelest
in the Australia and New Zealand Naval Stations, particularly with
regard to the defendeci naval ports within those areas. They were

especialLy interested in the Torres Strait Area and such naval ports
as Dalwj.n, Port Moresby ancl Suva for the passage of funerican naval
forces and supplies to the Far Hast. Persi.stent enquiries were nade

by the Americans as to the existing defences, repair and supply faci-
lities at Darwin, Port Moresby, Strva and other Australian and Nerir

Zealand Pacific ports. Fron those enquiries, Burrell was able to
deduce that plans existed for the dispatch of an American battle
fleet to the Far East, b.y lray -gf lhe Ssrlth Pacific. The probable
route, it appeared to tsurre11, nas Hawaii-Suva-Port Moresby-Torres
strait-Danvin. Moreover, Burrell rvas also able to deduce that such

plans called for the use of $ingapjrre as the advanced rnain fleet base

for the Arnerican battle fleet in the Far East. when the topic of
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discussions shifted to base facir.ities in the Far East, Buryer1 was
asked point blank by the American naval planners for his personal
views with regard to what he consiclered to be the rnost strategically
desirable advanced main fleet base for Anerican naval forces in the
Far East- Guided by the British Far Eastern ltlar plan, Burrell
responded by suggesting that "singapore would provide security but
hinted that Manila was in an icleal strategic position to hamper
[Japanese] lines of comnunication and fron which to start offensive
operations further north." The Americans, however, quickly dis-
missed Manila, or any other American Far East base, as a possible
advanced nain fleet base for American naval forces in the Far East.
Bunell was informed that Manila, as well as Guarn, were both rela_
tively undefended and held little naval resources, and that to
develop then adequately would take at least several years. Further_
rnore, no provision had been made for this in the naval estimates.
rnstead, the American naval planners expressed najor interest in
the si'gapore naval base but were deeply concerned about its
present security. rn this respect, the Americans were particularly
i.nterested in reinforcing singapore with /tmerican naval aircraft, by
v,ray of the south Pacific, in the event of war rvith Japan. unable
to provide the necessary infornration on this subject, Burrerl
suggested to the Anerican na'val planners that Air Vice-lr{arshall S.J.
Globe, Australian [,iai.son 0fficer to the Ii.c.A.F., 0ttawa, also
talce part in the discussions ac the Navy Department. This suggestion
was quickly accepted :rnd Globe was ca11ed to lVashington fron gttawa,
The American naval planner-s, Burrell learned, contenrplated the
reinforcenen'L of singapore rvith American nava.l aircraft, largely
from funerican aircraft carriers cleployed off the northeast coast
of Australia. The American naval plan, it appeared to Burrell, was
for two Arnerican aircraft carriers to be dispatched from Harvaii, at
different intervals, to the northeast coast of Australia. once
there, four squadrons of aircraft would be launched fron such air_
craft carriers and then proceed to singapore via Darwin, Australia,
and the Netherl.ands East Indies. Additional aircraft, comprising
two squadrons of American flying boats, rvould also proceed to
Singapore, via Canton Island-Noumea-Port Moresby and the Netherlands
East Indies. The inadequate state of existing defences at singapore,
it appeared to Burrel1, deeply troubled the American naval planners
in the development of their plans for an Anerican naval offensive in
the lfestern pacific.43
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This was also trre general impression that Burrelr received, but
nore sharply, from American authorities outside the Navy Department
in washington, l{hile in the company of Richard casey, the Australian
Nlinister to the United States, Burrell was also drawn into informal
discussions with such American political figures as Dr Stanley
Hornbeck, Head of the Far Eastern section of the state Departmenr,
col. Frank Knox, secretary of the Navy, and surnner welres, under-
secretary of state, Fron those cliscussions, Burrerl gathered that
the Roosevelt Administration considered the British con-rplacent regard-
ing the defences at singapore. 0n this issue, Dr stanley Llornbeck
was particularly blunt. Ilornbeck considered that the British should
do more to shotu by deeds rather than words the importance of Singapore
to their defence. From the discussions ririth both American naval and
governmental authorities, Burrell uras therefore able to consider
that the

u.s'A. will not see us lose [a Japanese war], but their
support is dependent on us employing every ounce of
energy we possess.

That they [the united states] are not certain we areput'ting our bes c efforts into. streng.Ehening the garrisons
and. air forces at Singapore.44

liaving completed ltis mission, Burrell left lVashington on J.0 November
anrl reported his finctings to the New Zealancl anci Australian Naval
Boarcls, only to returrr shnrtly to washington as Australian Naval
a'ttach6 to the United States.45 The substance of Burrellrs findings
rvere also transmitted direct from lllashington to Canberta by Casey,
and to the Admiralty in London by captain A.iir. clarke, R.N., British
Assistant Naval Attach6 to .the Unitecl States.46

Burrellfs findings were tcl have an immecliate inpact upon
Australian and Netv Zealand loca1 defence attitudes by fostering the
belief that the United States woulcl assune najor strategic responsi-
bility j.n the Pacific by dispatching an American battle fleet to
singapore, in the event of war wi.th Japan. Burrellrs findings there_
fore were to stinrulate in Australia ancl New zearand immediate
suppolt for the defence of singapore and the Anerican naval approach
line fron Hawaii to singapore, via the south pacific.
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After final consideration of the Singapore Defence Conference
Report, lulr Menzies, advised both the New Zealand and British Govern-
ments on 1 December that the Australian Government was 'gravery
concernedtr with frtire most serious position revealed in regard to
the defence of Maraya and singapore. " pointing to the serious
existing land and air threats to Ma-laya, arising fronr Japanfs recent
southern advance into French Indo-China, Ivlenzies argued that the British
Government since 1937 had given assurances to the Pacific Dominions
that they would I'render Singapore secure from mil-itary attackl and
that their I'whole defence policy in the Far East was directed
torvards ensuring that singapore r{9g,!g hold out.,, Although the
Australian Government recognized that the British Empirers principal
effort had to be made in the European theatre, rit wourd appear a
sine quo non to American co-operation in the pacific that singapore
strould be as secure as we can merke it if we are to expect them to
base strong naval forces in that region.'r Menzies therefore urged
I'irntnediate action to remedy deficiencies in army and air forces both
itt nuntbers and in equiprnenttt for the defence of MaLaya, as reconmended
in the Singapore Defence Conference Report. Although the Australian
Government l'uas unable to assist lvith acldj-tional air reinforcenlents,
they were prepared, Menzie.: inforrned the New zealand and British
Governments, quickly to disptach a Brigacle Group (three battalions),
together witir the necessary equipment on a nodified scale, to Malaya,
as a contribution to the existing land force deficiencies in that
area. with regard to ther other aspects of the singapore Defence
Conference Report. Nferrzies explessecl his Governmentrs general agreernent
and further urged that'its recommenclations be carried out inmediately.aT

TIte British Government gratefully accepteci Australiars offer of
assistance in the defence of Malaya. Ir{oreover, it advised both
the Australian anci New zeaLartd Governments tha'L it would gi-ve further
consicleration to the recorunendations of the singapore Defence con-
ference Report in light of the Australian Prime Ministerrs te1egran.48

understandably, the telegram evoked irnmediate concern in New

Zealand for the security of singapore. The New zealand l,far cabinet
immediately instructed the NZCOs to examine further the singapore
Defence Conference Report with particular reference to the te1egram.49
As instructed, the NZCos gave deep consideration to possible New
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zeaLand military assistance in the clefence of Malaya. The NZCos also
recognized "the importance of Malaya to the defence of the Dorninion,,S0
and that considerable air and lancl force deficiencies existed in
that area. Entirely dependent upon the United Kingdon for modern
aircraft, the NZCos accepted that the Dominion rvould be unable to
provide any air reinforcernents for lr{alaya. rnstead, the NZcgs agreed
that the Doninion could chi-ef1y assist by dispatching additional
land reinforcements to lvralaya. Referring to the singapore Defence
conference Report, the NZCOs noted that twelve battalions of troops
were urgently required for the defence of Maray, until the required
level of air strength in that area had been obtalned. since the
Australian Governrnent was now willing to provide three battalions
(a Brigade Group), the NZCos further noted that an additional nine
battalions would have to be found anong British, rndian and New
zearand land forces. After consideration of the Dornini_onrs other
cornrnitments, the NZC0S, therefore, recomrnended to their Government
that, since "the defence of Malaya is important to the defence of
New Zealand", the Dominion dispatch a battarion of troops to Maraya,
as a contribution to help renedy the existing land force deficiencies
in that area. The Nerv zealilnd battali.n, the NZCOS considerecl,
could be dr::rwn from Ner,r Zealand territoriar unit.s arready formed,
thereby not interfering with the training progranme of the 2nd
NZEF.51 Upon receipt of the NZCOS recornmenclations the New Zeala.nd
war Cabinet accepced in principre their military advisersr reconunenda-
tions,52 Mr Fraser then instructed Major*Ge'eral sir J.L. Duigan,
chief of General staff (NZCGS), who was then in singapore, to confer
with Australian military authorities on the macter and to further:
advise the New Zealand Governrnen! on how a New Zealand battalion could
be provided for the defence of Malaya.5r3

Recognizing the need for no1'e concrete information regarding
American military intentions in the pacific, Fraser also instructed
Group captain L.M. Isitt, now zew zearand Liaison 0fficer to the
ItcAF, 0ttawa, to represent New zeaLand on the British Delegation at
washington during the Anglo-American rnilitary staff talks,54 which
were scheduled to begin in late January. Although the Nerv Zearand
Representatives, like otlier American Representatives, would not take
part in the actual British-American military conversations, Fraser
hoped that rsitt would be able to provide sone indication of the
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rrAnerican position, at lfashington in order to guide the Dominion's
local defence plans and preparations.

upon his return to New Zealand from singapore and Merbourne,
General Duigan advised the New Zealand Governnent that the battalion
of troops for Malaya should be formed from rnen rvho had an obligation
to service in the 2nd NZEF, so as to ensure reinforcements and
identical csnditions of service for all New Zealand troops overseas.
Duigan further advised the Dominion Government that a battalion,
consisting of forty officers and 893 other ranks, could be provided
f::on the men then training for the Sth Reinforcements, znd NZEF, and
that reinforceinents could then be drawn fron those men awaiting
call-up for the 6th Reinforcernents.55 Before the New ZeaLand r*ar
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cabinet courd give final consideration to the matter, the Dominion
recei.r'ed the British Governmentf s views on the recommend.ations of
the Singapore Defence Conference Report.

On 2B January, the British Governnent informed New Zealand that
t-he uKC0s considered the singapore Defence conference Report as

"unduly pessimistictr. The UKCOS recognized that there existed a
weakness of land and air forces in the Far East, but ruas doing every-
thing possible to remedy the situation, having regard to the demands
of theatres which are the scene of war. The UKCOS arguerl that the
larger total estimate of 58? aircraft was an ,idealr' number, but
considered that 336 aircraft should provide ,a very fair degree of
securityrr for Maraya, especially when "taking into account experience
in the lr{iddle East (where our air forces had a 3 to 1 inferiority
at the stalt of the present campaign), in Malta and in the air
defences of Great Britain. " The uKcos suggesteci that ,the capacity
of the Japanese should not be over-estimated., The British Govern-
ment then assured New Zealand that the uKC0s would be making every
effort during 1941 to fo::rr five fighter squaclrons for tr{alaya in
order to elirninate the air tleficiencies in that area. With regard to
lancl force requirements, the UKCOS agleed that their previous estirnate
of the required level of land force strength i.n Malaya was too low,
and accepted the figure of twenty-six battalions for Malaya,
including three fr:r lJorneo. This figure would rbe reached by June
1941., after the arrival of our divisisn.1156

0f najor concern to the British Government, however, were the
reconmended naval dispositions, as found in the singapore Defence
Conference lleport, for Australian and New Zealancl naval forces. The
uKcos rvere deeply concerned h'ith the specific dispositions of
Australlan and Ner'i Zealand cruisers in the southwest pacific, irr
the event of war with Japan. They considerecl that rrthe mainstay
of the defence of the whole British Comrnonwealth in the Far East is
the rnaintenance of the security of singapore and of sea communica-
tions through the rndian Ocean betleen that base and the united
Kingdom. " Moreover, the uKCOs considered that the security of the
sea communications through the Indian ocean was also vital to
Australia and New zearand for the naintenance of trade between
Austraria, New zealand and the united Kingdom. For these reasons,
the UKCoS felt strongly that the adoption of a less rrlocalt allocation
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of Australian and New Zealand naval forces in the contingency
envisaged tvould facilitate the protection of vital sea conmunications
ruithin the Indian Ocean. Tire British Governrnent urged New Zealand
to reconsider, I'in vietv of the strong recommendations of the UKCOSrI,

a nodification of their naval dispositions, as rfa valuable contri-
bution to the cormon .o,r".rr57

The New Zealand War Cabinet accordingly instructed the NZCOS

to give further consideration to the Singapore Defence Conference
Report and the Ar-rstralian Prime Ministerrs telegram (1- December 1940)
in the lighc of the British Governmentrs recent comrnents. After
reconsidering the entire natter, the NZC0s now advised that, in
view of the British Governnrentrs assurance that the required land
forces for tr{alaya rcould be net by June !94!, the Dominionrs nassis-
tance in providing the additional land forces requirecl will probably
not now be necessary but the New Zealand Governrnent may still wish
to consult the united Kingdorn Government regarding assistance in
this way.tr In explanation of the British assurance, the NZCOS advised
that it had been fu11y accepted at the Singapore Defence Conference
tlrat Nelr zearand, unlike Austraria and lnclia, rvould not be in a
po.siti-on to provide additional land forces for Malaya on such short
notice.58 rhe NZCOs therefore seem to have accei:ted the British
assurance tha't Singapore) wotrld be made secure, thereby meeting Ameri-
can Pacific defence requirements. The NZC0S, however, were deeply
concerned with the British Governmentrs allegations that Australia and
New Zealand were adopting a 'localr' attitucle by deploying their
naval forces in the southlest pacific, rather than in the rndian
Ocean, in the everlt of war with Japan.59 0n this matter, captain
W.E. Parry, Chief of Nilval Staff, advised the Neru Zealand Government
that churchi-l1rs telegram (11 August, 1940) to the Dominion Govern-
nent had assured the Pacific Dominions that their naval forces, then
serving overseas with the British freet, would return to the
Doninions in the event of war with Japan and that the naval disposi-
tions formulated for Australian ancl New Zealand cruisers at the
Singapore Defence Conference had been basecl upon that assuinption.60
Parry then stated that in a recent connunication received from the
Australian comnonwealth Naval Board (ACNB), concerning a possible
ANZAC reply to the British Governmentrs recent comments on the
singapore Defence conference Report, Australian naval authorities
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consider that there were ilvo points which British authorities hacl
failed to consider;

(a) the defence approach line of U.S.A. naval units
from l-lonolu1u via north of Australia to Singapore.

(b) the attack on Australian-New Zealand trade at
terminal ports -- [shipping focal areas], narnely in
the Tasman area.6l

The Australian naval authori.ties considered that

(a) ...great ernphasis must be laid on defence of our
bases in North East, nanely port Moresby, Rabaul,
Solomon Islands, New Hebrides, New Caledonia,
Suva line, because if they fali into hands of the
Japanese, the passage of U.S.A. naval units rvill be
nost hazardous, and unless such units do pass to
Singapore area the relief of Singapore is very
doubtful.

(b) ...attack on Australian and New Zealancl shipping
in Tasman area and off terminal ports [focal-
shipping areas] is nore likely Japanese course
of action than a.ttemptiltg to cut off ttris trade
in Indian Ocean and, therefore, the provision of
adequat.e naval. forces in Tasman area becones more
important.62

In order to safeguard these vital interests within the Southrvest
Pacific, the Australjan naval ar.rthorities consider it essential
Parry statecl, that Australian and New zeaiand. naval forces ,ut,lrn
to their own rvaters in the event. of war with Japan. parry then advised
that the New Zealand Naval Board (NZNB) was in entire agreement with
the views of the ACNB, and reminded the Dorninion Government that
tlre return of Australirm and Neru TeaIand naverl forces to their own

water.s was also essetltial for ANZAC miJ.i.ta.ry co-operation rvithin
the Southwest Pacific, in the event of war with Japan.63

The New Zealand lVar Cabinet accepted their military adviserrs
views regarding assistance in the defence of Maraya and Australian
and New zearand naval dispositions, in the event of war with Japan.
0n 8 February, Mr Fraser informed the British Government that, after
deep consideration and discussion with Australian authorities about
the recornrnendations of the singapore Defence conference Report and
His Majestyts teregraJn of 28 January, the Nerrr zearand. Government
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considered that there were two points overlookecl by British authorities
regarding the deployment of Australian and New Zeal-and naval forces
in the southlest pacific, in the event of war with Japan_ those
already stated to parry by the ACNB. Fraser then went on to argue
that, with regard to the first, the New Zealand Government nust
'remphasize the necessity for the defence of bases in the South'est
Pacific bettveen Port lloresby anci Suva because if they falr into the
hands of the Japanese the passage of usA naval units rvil1 be most
hazardous and unress such units do pass to the singapore area, the
relief of singapore is very doubtful., As for the second, the New

Zealand Governrnent also consicler, Fraser continued, ilthat an attack
on Australian and Netv Zealand shipping in Tasnan area and off terminal
ports is nore likely than an attempt by the Japanese to get all this
tra<le in the rndian Ocean and that therefore the provision of ade_
quate naval forces for the Tasman area becomes more important.rr rn
view of these additional consiclerations, Fraser concluded "that the
return of our naval forces from service with the British fleet, as
p::oposed by the singapore conference, is essential to safeguard these
intportant Far Eastern inte.rests in the event of war ryith Japar,.1164

Despi't,e Chr"rrchillts Augu$t assurance and recommendations by the
singapore Defence conference, the B::itisir Governnient continued to
take strong exception to New Zealancl's stanrl with regard to the
deployment of Australian and New Zealand naval forces rvithin the
soutluvest Pacific, in the event of wnr with Japan. rn reply, the
British Goverrtment informed Nerv Zealancl that it accepted 'that the
south I'iestern Paci.fic ar:ea should be regarcled as a whole irrespec-
tivc of stati-on limits" but further considered that "all Far Eastern
waters irrcluding the South l{estern Pacific and the Indian Ocean nust
be considered together strategicai-lyr, and that this area must,
again, "be balanced in rvith the whole Empirers rvar effort,'r rhe
British Governrnent stated that attacks by Gernrany on British shipping
in the Atlantic area rvould certainly not be less and that the Gernan
threat to Great Britainfs Northwestern shipping approaches r{as expected
to increase in the spring. Moreover, the British naval effort in
the ltleciiteman€)an was a,rso likely to increase. rn view of chese
considerations, the naval forces to be stationed in the Far Eastern
area' in the event of war with .Iapan, could not be substantially
increased beyond those already there except by the addition of a
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British battle cruiser and aircraft carrier and by the return of
Australian and New Zealand naval forces nol serving overseas. In such
circumstances, trit appearstt, the British Government now argued, ,that
in vierving the theatre of war [F'ar Eastern area] as a ruhole and the
total forces available for the defence of the various Imperial
interests concerned the disposicions of Dominion forces proposed
at the previous [singaporeJ conference might be regarded as slightly
out of balance.r' "!fe should be g1ad, therefore,rr the British Govern-
ment continued, I'if the commonwealth Government and New zearand
Government would authorize their servi-ce advisers to re-examine the
naval dispositions (in consultation r+ith the Commanders-in-chief of
the China and East Indies Stations) in light of information65 which
will now be available rvith a view to producing a plan for the best
employment of the conbined naval forces in the whole area of the
rndian 0cean, Far East and Australian and New zealand. waters.rt rhe
British Government then went on to say that *even whilst the
situation Iin the Pacific] wouldbe alleviated by the entry of the
united states into the r{ar we cannot allow for this anyhow i.n our
ini.tial dispositions.tt i{eru Zealand rvas warned that the British
Delegation at washington was having a. diffjcult time in urging the
Americans to assume major strategic responsibirity in the pacific
by dispatching an Anrerir:an fleet to singapore in the event of war
wi"th Japan:

Even should the united states cone into the war indica-
tions ar:e that they will not station any forces in the
Pacific west of Hawaii except for a small Asiatic freet.
T'heir nain Pacific fleet rvill be at l{awaii. and a considerable
effort rvill be directed toruards stiffening our forces in
the Atlantic and so relieve certain [units] of our forces
including capital ships for the Far [:ast.66

Despite the British Governmentf s warning, Nelr,' Zealand never-
theless began to prepal'e and plan her local defences in conjunction
with Australia for an Arnerican fleet to rnove to singapore by
laying emphasis upon the defence of the fleetrs approach line from
Hawaii to singapore, via the south pacific. In this way New

Zealand sought to secure an American naval shield in the event of
war with Japan.
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v The Anglo-Dutch-Australian (ADA) conference, singapore

while British and Arnerican authorities were busily engaged
in forging a joint Angto-Anerican strategy at washington, British
authorities at singapore continued their efforts to develop a
joint British-Dutch Pacific defence plan intended to complement the
developnent of a combined British-Dutch-tunerican Pacific defence
plan folrowing the conclusion of the Anglo-American nilitary staff
talks at washington. The bases for tsritish-Dutch local military
co-operation had been fornulat-ed by the British authorities at the
october singapore Defence conference, and later agreed, in principle,
between the British and Dutch at Singapore during an Anglo-Dutch
conference the follolving November. In a finar effort to fornalize
the basis for British-Dutch loca1 military co-operation, Air chief
Marshall sir Robert Brooke-popham, British conmander-in-chief, Far
East, sought, witir the approval of the British Governrnent, the
convening of a further conference at Singapore.

0n 29 January, Brooke-popham informed the Nerr, Zealand Govern-
nent that a conference would be conven ed at singapore on 22 February,
in order to develop a detaited plan for rnilitary co-operation
bettveen Malaya, the Netherlalrds East Indies ancl Australia. Brooke-
Poplranr then suggested that Ner,q zearand representation at the
conference would not be necessar:y, since the discussions wourd not
directly affect the Dr.:riiinion.67 since the Dominj.on understood that
the scope of tire conference would be confined so1e1y to the defence
of ivlalaya, the Netherlands East Indies and Australia, the New Zealand
Governrnent accepted Brooke-poplramr-s suggestion.6S In reply, the
New Zealand Governrnent informed Brooke-pophan that the Doninion
agreed that New Zealand representation at the Singapore conference
would not be necessary, and that the Australian naval delegation
could also represent the defence interests o:F New zealand during
the discussions.69

In final preparation for the forthcorning Singapore conference,
Brooke-Popham held informal discussions with Australian political
and military authorities in Australia between B and 12 February.T0
During these discussions, Brooke-popham presented his views, and

those of other British Far East cornmanders, in a number of papersTl
prepared by the General tieadquarters, Far East, for the singapore
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conference. rn one paper dealing with the possible scope for ttre
Singapore conference, Brooke-Popharn informed the Australian autho-
rities that the clbj ect of the Singapore conference rvas to t'drarv up
a definite combined plan of operations for British forces in the
Far East, the Dutch forces in the NEr, and the Australian forces
in the defence of the sea, land and air in the area from Burna to
Australia inclusive. This will automatically defend New Zealancl."
The Singapore Conference, Brooke-Popham advised the Australian autho-
rities, nust decide upon: all movements of reinforcements under
different enemy courses of action; areas of responsibility including
air reconnaissance; the defence of naval and air bases; a system
of command; and the collection and distribution of intelligence. rn
addition, the Singapore confererrce nust also determine what shouLd
be regarded as an act of wi+r by Japan.7z As the basis for the dis-
cussions at singapore, Brooke-popham also inforrned the Australian
authorities of his v:lews, and those of other British Far East
commanders, concerning the defence of Dutch, British and Australian
interests in the Far East Area. In another paper relating to the
defence of Dutch, British and Australian interests in the Far East,
I3rooke-Popharn drew atterttion to the importance of the Netherlands
East Indies to the defence of }lalaya and Australi.a. unless the
Netherlarrds East Indies were successfully defencled, Brooke-pophan
asserted, Japan rtroul.<l be able to drive arrwedgerrbetween Malaya and
Australia by obtaining free exi.t for her warships to the Indian
Ocean througir the Dutch Islands and est,ablishing air and naval bases
in those islands within range of lvlalaya and Australia. Nevertheless,
the defence of singapore, Brooke-popham stressed, was the keystone
to the security of the entire Far Eastern area, with adequate
forces in Malaya. and a secure fleet base at singapore, Brooke-pophan
considerecl that it would be "impossible for the Japanese to enjoy
effective possession of the NEI since the arrival of a fleet would
at once threaten their vital sea conmunicationsil to those islancls.
similarly, so long as singapore ttremains an effective base for a

fleet the Japanese could not afforcl to undertake any nrajor opel.ations
against Australia or Nerv Zealand. ?' Brooke-Pophan therefore considered
that the only sound policy for Japan to adopt would be one aimed at
neutralizing singapore. Notrvithstanding the fact that the capture
of singapore would be Japanfs ultimate objective, Brooke-pophanr did
acknowledge to the Australian authorities that Japan could decide
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to concentrate its main attack upon either l'lalaya or British Borneo
and the Netherlands East rndies. In view of the existing direction
of Japanese activities in French rndo-china and Thailand, however,
Brooke-Popharn considered that the rnore probable course of Japanese
action would be against lvlalaya rather than the Netherland.s East
rndies. Nevertheless, the British Far East Commander-in-chief accepted
that adequaLe defence nust be macle for both possible courses of
Japanese action. The prirne object of the Allies in the more probable
course of Japanese action, an attack upon lvlaraya, shorrlcl be, Brooke-
Popham considered, to support the defence of Ivralaya to the rnaximum
extent consistent with an adequate clegree of securi_ty in Java and,
particularly, l{estern Borneo. The release of air squadrons frorn
the Netherlands East rndies ancl Australia, plus arrangenents for
the operation of subrnarines in the south china sea, would be, Brooke-
Popham maintained, the nost practicable first step that could be
taken for the defence of lvlalaya. In this regard Brooke-pophanr
reninded the Australian authorities that the Dutch had already offered
the Bfitish, ert the Anglo-Dutch conference in November, to give such
support for the defence of Malaya in the event of a Japanese attack
uiron that al'ea. 'Ihe object of the Al-lies inthe less probable course
r:f .Iapanese ;iction, an attack upon Br:itish Borneo and the Netherlands
East Indies, should be, Brooke*poph.an considered, to: preserve the
territorial integrity of the l.retherlands East rndies and British
Borneo; prevent the establishnent of Japanese air and naval bases in
those areas rvithin range of Malaya, sumatra, Java and Australia;
and to prevent the exit of Japanese warships into the Indian Ocean
through those areas" In this regarcl Brooke-Pophani further reninded
[he Australians t]rat the Br:itish had already offered the Dutch, at
the Ang;lo-Dut.ch confe::ence in Novernber, the assi.stance of air
squaclrons from Ma.laya and Australia for the defence of the Nether*
lands East Indies, in the event of a Japanese attack upon that
area. In order to inrpiement Britisir-Dutch-Australian rnilitary
co-operation along such lines of nutual reinforcenent, Brooke-popham
proposed the establishment of additional air bases from singapore
to New Guinea, along the Far Eastern air defence line. within that
area Brooke-Poph;um suggested the establishment of two supporting
defence 1ines. A northern defence ri-ne, Brooke-popham considered,
should stretch from British Borneo via North celebes to North New
Guinea, rvhich in turn, should be supported by a southern defence
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line stretching fron sumatra-Java-Timor to Damin (Map rr). nith
the establishrnent of these additional defences for mutual British-
Dutch-Australian reinforcernent, Brooke_popham was conficlent that
the Allies would be able successfully to defend their Far East
interests in the event of a war with Japan prior to the arrival of
a fleet at Singapore. T3

In preparation for the fort-hcoming singapore conference, the
Austrarian chiefs of staff (Ac0s) had also formurated their views
by drawing up a Far Eastern Appreciation and submitting it to the
Australian war cabinet on 14 February, where it was then discussed
by the war cabinet in the presence of Brooke-popham.74 rn their
Far Eastern Appreciation, the ACOS were deeply troubled with what
appeared to be an ovemicling concern by British Far East Conmanders
for the defence of the Far East Area and the singapore naval base
in particular, to the neglect of other vitar Far Eastern areas and
poi.nts. Although the ACOs agreed that Japanfs most probable course
of action would be a rnain attack upon Malaya, wi"th the object of
capturing the singapore naval base, they consiclered that Japan had
:;*fficient forces to attack other vital points in the Australia'
and New Zealand Areas, particularly in the Southwest pacific. Like-
wise, while the ACos nccepted that the Fa.r Ea.stern area shoulcl be
viewed as one strategic p'obrem, they considerecl that the responsi-
bility of each government for the defence of its own gnd common
interests should be clearly arranged ancl defined, and a practical
sc.heme worked out for the reinforcement of any threatened point
with forces draw* from the strategic area (Far Eastern) as a who1e.
In the Far East area, the ACos fully acceptecl that the retention
of the singapore naval base was of vital inportance, and that the
security of tr{alaya and Australia was closely bound up with that of
the Netherlands East rndies. The ACos therefore agreed that British-
Dutch local defence plans srrould provide for the common defence of
the Netherlands East rndies. The southwest pacific area, the ACos
considered, was also of vital importance and very nuch open to
'Iapanese attack. ttThe war effort of Australia and New Zea1andr', the
ACOs maintained, tthas its principal focus in the area of the Tasman
sea and, if conunand of this area is rost, unquestionably the
transport of troops and trade [to the Middte East ancl United Kingdon]
by both Dominions would cease or be reduced to a trickre., $Iith
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existing advanced operational bases in the Japanese l"{anclated
rslands, the AC0s considered that Japan would have ',little difficr-rlty
and every advantagert in maintaining a cruiser force in those
islands for attack upon Australia and New Zearand shipping and
trade within the Tasman sea area, even though the main Japanese
attack would be directecl elsewhere. Furthermore, the southrrrest
Pacific area lvas, the ACOS rnaintained, rrof great importance in
relation to u'S. naval assistance which must move from North Eastern
Pacific to lvestern pacific to exercise the necessary pressure?, upon
the Japanese fleet. rt v/as essential, the AC0s maintained, to prevent
Japan from gaining a foouhold in the area of New Guinea, the New
liebrides, New caledonia, and Fiji; for if they succeed in doing so,
"i.t wor-rld make the passage of American reinforcements Ito singapore]
hazardous." The ACOs tirerefore considered that British_Dutch
local defence plans must also provide for the conmon defence of the
so*th'est Pacific. rn this regard, the ACos, a.gain, reaffirmed the
necessity for the return of Australian and New Zealand naval forces
to Des:-.ion vraters in trre event of war with Japan, and urgently
reconmended to their governmell that the British Government be
|ressed to provi(le information regarclirig total llritish naval forces
which would be avai.labre for the Far Eastern area, so as to examine
the defence of sea corrunlrnic.ations in both the pacific and rnclian
Oceans at thc forttrrcoming Singapol.e conference. T5

lhe Atistr:arian l{ar cabinet accepted their nrilitary adviserrs
recommendations and a sumnary of the AC0s Far Eastern Appreciation
wa.s then transnritted to the General Headquarters, Far East, and to
the British and New Zeai.a.nd Governmeirts .the following day. In
general terms the ACos Far Eastern Apprecia,tion representecl the
ANZAC local defence posi.tion anct was to form the basis for extencled
discussions at the Si.ngapore conference.

As scheduled, the singapore conference convened on 22 February,
1941, under the chairrnanship of Brooke-pepham, and sat until the
25th of that month. Among those present cluring the conference
included other British Far East cornmand.ers, service representatives
frorn the Netherrands East rndies and Australia, and a number of Ameri-
can military t'obserVersrr. 76
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T'he Anglo-Dutch-Australian (A"D.A..) Agreement reachecl by the
delegates, whic.h was subject to the ratification by their respective
governments and involved no political corunitments, provided for
mutual assistance in the event of a Japanese attack upon their
respecti-ve territories and interests. Due to the uncertainty of
Anerican Pacific intentions, planning was on the basis of Anglo-Dutch-
Australian action witirout active American co-operation. Nevertheless,
the possibility of American intervention into the lVestern pacific
had to be taken into account. The delegates considered that a
Japanese invasion of Australia or Nerv Zealand was unlikely as iong
as Singapore remained as a base for a rtfleet in being" and the Japanese
were unable to gain control of bases in the Netherlands East Indies.
The rnost probable course of Japanese action, the delegates considered,
would be an attack upon Malaya, via French Indo-china ancl Thailand,
but they accepted that the possibility of an alternative attack upon
lJritish llorneo and the Netherla.nds East Indies would have to be taken
also into account. rf the Japanese attack was directed against
Malaya, the delegates agreed that the most important Allied objec_
tive shotrld be the security of singapore. 0n the other hand, if
the Japanese attack was, instead, clirected against British Borneo and
the lietherlands East Indies, the delegates agreed that the nost
j-mportant A1lied objective should be the defence of the Nethertands
Hast rndies and Bri'ti"sli Borneo rvi.th the purpose of denying to Japan
naval and air bases rvhich would threaten Mal.aya, sumatra, Jilva and
Australia, and preventing Japanese warships from entering the rndi:n
ocean. The delegates, however, considered that Japan was incapable
of launchi.ng two simul'taneous major attacks upon both Malaya ancl
the Netherlands East rndies. The delegates believed that if Japan
did nake trvo sinultaneous thrusts upon both Malaya and the Nether_
lands East Indies, one rvould have to be of a subsidiary and rlivelsionary
nature.77 Upon this basis' an operational plan for mutual reinforce-
lnent, principally with air forces, between lvlalaya, the Netherlancls
East Indies and Australia, was fornulated for two alternative situa-
tions:

(a) In the event of the main
against Malaya with the
Singapore.

Japanese attack developing
object of capturing

(b) . rn the event of the rnain .Iapanese attack deveroping
on Borneo and the NEI rvith the object of capturing-
Java and gaining control of the sea conmunications
between Australia and Malaya.
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rn the event of situation (a), tire Dutch agreed to assist by
reinforcing Malaya with air squadrons and operating their submarines
in the South China Sea, while Australia was to assist by reinforcing
the Dutch islands of rimor and Ambon, to the north of Australia,
with land forces ancl air squadrons from Darrvin. In the event of
situation (b), the Dutch agreed to reinforce and hold the northern
defence line- British Borneo, North Celebes and Ambon* with submarines
and air squad::ons, rvhile the British were to assist by reinforcing
Sumatra and Java in the southern defence line with air squadrons. As
in situation (a), Austraria agree.J to assist by reinforcing Tinror
and Arnbon rvith land forces a.nd air squadrons from Darwin (ivlap II).78

The delegates also recognized the inportance of collective
action against Japanese aggre-ssion, and the need for a clear under-
starrding of what should constitue a casus belli against Japan. The
delegates therefore agreed on what Japanese actions should necessitate
immediate British-Dutch military colrnteraction. These were defined
as:

(a) A direc'c act of war by Japan agai.nst British, Dutch,
Australian or Nerv Zeal;lnd territory or Manclated territory;

(b) The movement of Japanese forces into any port of Thailand
tvest of 100 degree.s [ast or to the south of j.0 degrees north (NIap rI).
I'his action, the delegates considered, ryould clearly indicate that
a Japanese invasion of lialaya was in the offing;

(cl The novenent of a large number of Japanese warships, or
a convoy of rnerchant ships escorted by Japanese warships, which
from their position and course nacle it eviclent that they ryere heacl*
ing for thc E?]st Coast of the Kra Isthmus or East Coast of Malaya,
clr hacl crossed the pararllel of 6 degrees north between Malaya and
the Philippine Islaircis (lr{ap II). This action, the delegates considered,
would point to a direct Japanese move against lvlalaya or British
Borrreo t

(d) The inovement of Japanese forces into portuguese Timor.
This action, the delegate-s considerecl, would seriously threaten the
security of the Netherlands East Indies and Australia;

(eJ The novement of Japanese forces into French Ner,l Caledonia
or the Loyalty Islands. This action, the delegates considered,
would constitute a direct threat to the security of Australia and
Netv Zealand.
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(f) A Japanese attack upon the philippine rslands. This
action would seriously weaken the strategic position in the Far
East. Moreover, the delegates assluned tirat a Japanese attack upon
the Philippine Islands would bring the united states into war with
- ?oJaDan.''

At the insistence of the Australian delegation, attention then
turned to the defence of vital sea conmunications nithin the Indian
and Pacific Oceans.80 rn examining the possibre Japanese threats
to Allied sea comnunications in Lroth oceans, the delegates considered
that the threat to sea conrmrnications in the Indian 0cean would be
very great should Japan establish advanced bases in the Netherlands
East Indies. The best possibre protection against such a threat
to sea communications in the Indian Ocean would be to attack the
Japanese in the passages through the northern defence Iinen British
Borneo, North cerebes, North New Guinea, with the support of such
forces as could be based on the southern clefence line, Java-Timor_

. 
Da'win. This contingency, of course, was provided for in the Anglo-
Dutch-Australian nutual reinforcement plan. As for Japanese threats
to sea comrnunications in the Pacifi.c Ocean, the clelegates considered
t,hat "the south Pacific trade routes, including the 'I.asman sea, are
so remote from Japan that, unless she first captules the NEr or
estabrishes bases to the North East of Australia, they are unlikely
to be subject to mo1'e tlran spasmodic anri limited operations by
isolated raiders and possibly submarirles.fr rhe delegates did
acknowledge, horvever, "the possibility of the Japanese being tempted
to attack these important AIlied trade routes with heavier forces.,,
The delegates also accepted that Japan coulcl easily establish a
base, with onry a snall force, in the area of New Guinea, the New
tlebrides, New caledoni:r, and the Fiji Islands 'rr,ihich would nake the
passage of U.S.A. naval reinforcements to the Far Hast hazardous.r'81
Nevertheless, the conference made no provision for the defence of
the Pacific Island.area through any scheme of mutual reinforcenent.
rn this regard, the Australian delegation failed to achieve one of
their major strategic objectives at the conference.S2

The delegates then exanined other policies for
sea communications in the rndian and pacific ocsans,
available and their general areas of deployment. The

the defence of
the naval forces
delegates accepted
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that the defence poricies previously agreed to, at the october
singapore Defence conference and the Anglo-Dutch conference at
singapore in November, were adequate to rneet the proiection of
vital sea communications in both oceans. These included:

(a) to provide capital ship cover for troop convoys
in the Indian Ocean.

(b) to provide cruiser escort for troop ancl trade
corlvoys in the I'dian Ocean, Ngr and Australian
and New Zealand r{aters.

(c) to employ evasive routing for merchart shipping
in the pacific outside focal Ishipping] ariis,-
and in the southern Indian ocean (Ausiraliar,-irpe
route) .

(d) to enlploy air reconnaissance anrl striking forces
i.n focal [shipping] areas as far as air iorces
available perrnit

(e) to route traffic betr*een NEI, Malaya and the lJest,
through the Molucca straits rather than through
the Suncia Strait

(f) to route tr*ffic to and from Australia and New
zealand south and r'Jest of Australia ratrrer than
north of Australia.83

l{ith regard to available naval forces and arr:as of general de1:loy-
nent, the llritish naval for:ces which woulci be available for the
defence of the Far Eastern area, the clelegates learned,84 would
include: one battle cruiser; two air:craft carriers; one B, and
seven 6r' cruisers; five a.rrned merchant cruisers; destroyers and
small craft; and possibly, depencling upon the raider situation in
the south Atlantic, an additional aircraft carrier and three g'
cruisers. These Bri.tish naval forces, the cleregates agreecl, should
tre deployed in the rndian Oceiln for the defence of vital sea
comnunications ivithin that area. 'the Dutch naval forces which
tsould be available for the defence of the Far Eastern area incluclecl:
three li-ght cruisers; six destroyers; ancl eleven submarines. These
Dutch naval forces, the delegates further agreed, would be deployed
in the waters of the Netherlalrds East Indies, except for two
cruisers or perhaps one cruiser and two destroyers, which would be
available for trade protection in either the Indian or pacific
oceans. The Australian and New Zealand naval forces which, when
reinforced by the return of Australian and New Zealand ships then
serving overseas, would be available for the defence of the Far
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Eastern area incruded: trvo B, cruisers; six 6r, cruisers and three
arne.d merchant cruisers. T'hese Donini"on naval forces, it was

accepted, lvould be maintained in the southrvest pacific for the
defences of vital sea conmunications r'ritl"rin that area.B5

It was not until Nelv Zealand had received the sumnary of the
ACOS }:ar Eastern Appreciation from the Australian Government and a

telegram from the British Government, on 23 February, 1941, giving
sone i-ndication of the nature of the discussions at the A.D.A.
conference, that the Dominion Government became ar{are that the
scope of the conference had been enlarged so as to examine the
defence problens of the entire Far Eastern area. 0n 25 February,
the day the A.D.A, confererlce adjourned, Mr Fraser i-nformed the
British Government that Brooke-popham had advised the Dominion on
29 January that .the singapore confel.ence would deal only with
matters concerning defence co*operation betleen lvlalaya, the Nether-
lands East rndies and Australj-a, and that New Zealand woulcl not be
directly affected. 0n this advice the New zearand Government

reclues'ted that the Austr:alian naval delegation represent New Zealand's
defence interests at the conference. Fraser then sharply pointed
out to the British Governrnernt that "no further i.nformation regarding
the agenda of the conference'r had been received frorn His lvlajesty's
Governtnent in the United Kingdorn since that time.rr Had the nature of
the agenda been knor'rtr in time, Fraser advised the British Governmenc,

"New Zealand would certainly have arranged for direct representa-
tion in discussions so vitally affecting her own clefence interests. r
[:raser then informed the British Government that rrunder the circun-
stances New Zearand nust reserve their liberty to express tlieir
npinion on conclusions reached turtil after they have stuciied the
report of the conferenc".1136 In reply, the British Governrnent

explaineci to Fraser that as a result of Brooke-pophamrs visit to
Australia it became clear that the scope of the conference should
be amplifiecl, and imnediate steps were then taken by him accorclingly.
The British Go'vernment then expressed their regrets but considered
that time was insufficient to afford the New Zealand. Government an

opportunity, once the scope of the conference had been widened, to
reconsider the question of their representation at the conference.
Nevertheless, the British Governnent assured Mr Fraser that the
conclusions reached at the conference rrwere subject to reference to
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Governments concerned'r and that the views of the New Zealand
Goverrunent rvould be taken into full account.ST Having sufficiently
inpressed upon the British Government the inportance that the
Dominion attached to the discussions held at singapore, the New

Zealand Government then turned its attention torvards an examination
of the A.D.A. Report..

0n 28 February, the New Zealand war cabinet gave preliminary
consideration to the A.D.A. Report in light of their mil.itary
adviserts viels on the summary of the ACOs Far Eastern Appreciation.
The nost striking aspect of the A.D.A. Report, the ttrar cabinet
considered, was the lack of concern for the defence problems in the
Australia and Neiv zearand Areas, chiefly in the area of the south-
vrest Pacific. rn particular, the l{ar Cabinet was deeply concerned
that the A.D.A. Conference had given only perfunctory consideration
to the irnportance of the New Guinea-New Hebrides*New Caleclonia-Fiji
rsland alea, and made no provision for its defence. rn this regard
tire lVar Cabinet noted the recnmrnendation of their rnilitary advisers
that they confer rr'ith the AC0S for the ileveloprnent of a schene for
1.he nutual relnforcement and defence of that area.. The New Zeal.and
tvar cabinet accepted their military advisers r recornmendations. SS

0n l March I{r Fraser j.nformed the }-tritish Government that the New

Zealand Government had g,iven some c.onsideration to the A.D.A. Report,
but pending a report by the NZCOs, whorn they proposed to send to confer
r,,'ith the AC0s, tirey ruere not in a position to conment on the Repori:.8g
0n 6 March the Aust::alian Gover:nnrent infornred the Nerv Zealand Govern-
ment that it fully agreed with the proposed visit of the NZC0s for
discussions in Ivlelbourne on the recent Singapore conference report.90
lletween 9 and L3 lrlarch, therefore, the NZCos conferred rvith their
military counterparts in Melbourne on the many aspects of the A.ll.A.
Report. The outcome of their coinmon efforts was the formulation
of a joint Australian and New Zealand chiefs of staff report on the
A.D.r\. conference for consideration and approval by their respective
governments.

An 22 March the New Zealand War Cabinet confened with their
nilitary advisers on the subject of their conversations with the
ACos in Irlelbourne. The NZcOs advised their government that nany
aspects of the A.D.A. Report had been jointly discussed and agreed
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upon in lvlelboume. of particular irnportance r.rere discussions ancl
agreements relating to the mutual defence of the Southr,rest p;rcific.
'rhe NZCoS informed their government that it was fully appreciated
in Melbourne that Japan could, with only a snal1 force, establish
a base in the New Guinea-Nerv Hebrides-New caledonia-Fiji Island
area and that such action would make the passage of u.s.A. naval
reinforcements to the Far East hazardous ancl seriously threaten sea
communication rvithin the Tasman sea area. rn order to prevent
Japan from establishing bases in that area" the NZCOS advised their
governnent that an essential part of Australian and New Zealand
loca1 defence strategy was to rrhold port Moresby, Rabaur, New cale_
donia and the Fiji-Tonga area.,r rhe NZC0S then informed their
goverrunent that i.t had been agreed in Melbourne that further steps
should be taken to speed up the planned clefences in port Moresby,
Rabaul, New caledonia and the Fiji-Tonga rsland area. The NZC0s
advised their government that, for New Zealandrs part, the Dominion
had already taken sufficient steps to provide for the defence of
Fiji and Tonga (Appenciix A), and that the Australian Governrnent was
now providing adequate defence for tireir aj_r bases along the Nen
Guinea*Neru Fiebrides lino, and strengthening their clefences in New

caledonia. In this regard 'the NZCOs were .rpparently referring to
the recent defence efforts unclertaken by the Australian Government
in those areas since February. Those local defence efforts
included land reinforcenrents for port Moresby ancl Rabaul and the
installat:ion of trvo additional 6'r coastal defence guns at Rabaul
and Noumea, New caledonia.9 1 The NZCos then infornied their govern-
nent that the ACOS had further agreed to investigate the establish-
ment of an air operational base at vil New llebrides, in order to
facilitate mutuerl. reinforcements of Australian and New Zealancl land
for:ces and ai.rcraft to any threatened point along the Far Eastern
air defence lire from port lvloresby to Tonga. The NZC0s rvere also
able to inforn thei.r govenrment that the ACos rvere nor.r also
considering the institution of an offensive naval strategy for the
defence of the Pacific Islands, in the event of war r,iith Japan. It
had been fully accepted in Melbourne, the NZCoS advised their govern-
ment, that "with those bases [island] in our hands and rvith the
assistance of air reconnaissance, we shall be in a positiong2 to
take offensj-ve action, should the Japanese attempt to establish
themselves in the southrvest pacific with the object of threatening
our sea comrnunications or making the passage of reinforcements from
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America hazardous.r The NZCos then presentecl to their governrnent a
draft telegrarn contai'ing their views on the A.D.A. Report for
final reply to the British Government. The Nelv Zealand War Cabinet
expressed their agreement rvith the Australian and New Zealand Chiefs
of staff report on the A.D.A. conference and approved, without
modification, rhe draft telegram for final reply to the British
Government. 9 3

ot"t 22 March lrlr Fraser informed the British Government that the
NZCos had norv, after their recent visit to Australia, been able
fully to advise the New zearand Government on the A.D.A. Report.
Anong the nany aspects of the A.D.A. Report, Fraser expressed his
governmentrs concern for the conferencers inability to provide for
the defence of the New Guinea*New Hebrides-New Caledonia-Fiji Island
area. Fraser advised the British Government that the New Zealand
Government considered it vital to prevent Japan from establishing
bases in the island area, and that rfan essential part of our
strategy must be to hold port More.sby, Rabaul, New caledonia and
the Fiji-'I'onga area." r'ljith t.hose bases in our hands and with the
n.ssistance clf air reconnaissrlncer', Iiraser: advisecl the British
Government, 'rwe slxrll be in a position to take offensive action,
sirould the Japanese attempt to establish thernselvcs in the Southwest
Pacific wi-th the objeci of threatening our sea communica-bions or
naking the passage of reinforcements fron Anerica hazardous.r,
lrraser tiren i.nformed the British Goverrunent that the New zeaLand
Goverrunent had already taken the necessary steps to provide for
the local defence of Fiji and ronga, and that further steps were being
taken by the Australian Government to ensure the defence of those
island bases within their area. In aclclition Fraser further inforrnecl
the British Gol'ernrnent 'that the Australian Government was now
giving active consideration to the estabrishment of an air opera_
tional base at vila" New liebrides, for mutual Australian and New

Zealand defence of the entire pacific Island area. As to the other
aspects of the A.D.A. Report, Fraser expressed his governnentfs
general approval.94

By 27 March, the Australian Government inforned the British
Governnent of its views concerning the A.D.A. Report. The Austra-
lian Acting Prime Minister, Arthur Fadden, also expressed concern in
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the conferencers inability to provide for the defence of the
New Guinea-New Hebrides-New caredonia-Fiji rsland area. Fadden
advised the British Governrnent that the Australian Government
fully agreed with the New Zealand Governmentrs concern for the
prevention of the establishment of bases by Japan in the pacific
rsland area. Additional measures for ensuring the defence of the
Pacific Island area were fully discussed, Fadden informed the
British Governnent, by the Austrarian ancl New zealand chiefs of
staff in lvlelbourne and approved by the Australian Government. As

to the other aspects of the A.D.A. Report, Fadden expressecl his
governmentrs general approval. 9 5

In rep1y, the British Governnent informed the New Zealand and
Australia.n Governments that the uKC0s agreed with their views con-
cerning the importance of the Nelv Guinea-New Hebrides*New Caledonia-
Fiji Island area. Moreover the UKCOS noted with satisfaction that
a good deal irad been done to provide for the defence of the pacific
Islartd area' and that the matter was receiving further consideration
by the Australian and New Zealand Governnents. As to the other
aspects of the A.D.A. Report, the llritish Government also expresse<l
their general approval.96

I!'hite the Au-stralian and New Zealand Governrnents were gi.uing
active consideration to the defence of the southwest pacific, and
the Pacific Island area in particular, the Anglo-American military
staff conference at lvashington was drawing to a close. on 7 April
the tsritish Government advised the Australi.an and New Zealand
Governntents that a further conference would be convened at Singapore
j"n order to clevelop a combined Br:itish-Dutch-Dcminion pacific
defence plan, on the basis of the Anglo-American military staff
conference report (A.B.c.-1). The British Government further
advised the Pacific Dominions that the ABC-1 Report should reach
the Dominion Governments by safe hand in tirne for study by their
nilitary representatives prior to the convening of the conference
at Singapore in late April.97 0n B April, however, Australia
and New zearand were inforrned, telegraphically, by H.M. Burrell,
Australian naval attach6 to the united states, of the substance of
the ABC-1 Report relating to Anglo-Anerican pacific defence.
Burrellrs disclosure was to prove most startling to the Doninion
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Governments. Burrell advised the pacific Dominions that the
American authorities at l{ashington had refused to assume major
strategic responsibility in the pacific by dispatching an American
fleet to singapore in the event of war with Japan. The reasons
for the American ref,usal, Burrell advised, were that:

(a) Such a deployment would be inconsistent with
fundanental principle of U.S. policy that
Western Flemisphere must remain secure. In the
event of British defeat u.s. must have imnediately
available for use in Atlantic and pacific Naval
fo'ces capable of rr'ithstancring attack from over-
seas.

(b) Associate Ir]ritishl Far East bases are incapable
of protecting and supporting a battle fleet and
in vierv of need of British Isles it would be
impossible to corlect enorgh shipping to maintain a
Iarge fleet in that region.

(c) Associate British naval strength in Atlantic
require maxinum possible augmentation in order to
bring about defeat of Gernany.9S

Tlie American autltorities thelefore had refusecl to accept the
IJritish Governnentrs conception of grand strategy. rnsteaci the
Pacjfic n'as to be a joi]rt. Anglo-American strategic responsibility
involr'ing the co."ope:ration of an Arnerican an<l also a British f1eet.
on this basis, New Zeal.itnd came dir:ectly under the American naval
shield, whereas A.us'Eralia came under the somewhat questionable
Ihj.tish naval sirield, This developnent was to present the New

Zealand Governrnent rvith a different and most difficurt strategic
problem to overcome in their continuing efforts to secure an ade-
quate naval shicld in the event of war with Japan. In order futly
t.o understand tiris developmenl, one must also vierv British and

American efforts since late october 1g40, at washi-ngton, rvhere tle
rrAnrerican position" had been prepar:ed anrl tire Angro-Anerican
nrilitary staff conference was conductecl in an intense, and at
tinres, heated effort to forge an acceptable joint Anglo-Arnerican
strategy, on lvhich to later base a combj.ned British-Dutch-American
Pacific defence p1an.

vi 'I'he American Refusal to Adopt a Combined Strategy

In anticipation of the Anglo-American military staff conference
at l{ashington, American rnilitary planners had since late october,
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1940, been preparing the 'rAmerican position, for their conversations
with the British. By mid January, 1941, their prepared position
had been accepted as American national poricy upon receipt of presi_
dential approval. That it was the Navy rather than the Army
planning staff which took the initiative in this essential task uras
understandable in view of the traditional closeness between Arnerican
and tsritislt naval planning. Folloling conversations between Admiral
Stark, U.S.C.N.0., and the Secretarl. of the Navy, Frank Knox, in
late October, 1940, the American chief of Naval 0perations, in
consultation with captai' Richmond Kel1y, head of the Navy l{ar plans
Ilivision, and other naval planners, drew up a detaired study of
possible American policy which could provide a new basis for the
co-ordination of Ainerican-British plans.99 In essence, Admiral
starkrs study was an effort to answer'Americarsstrategic questionrr,
which had puzzled American military planners since the criticar
surmer of L940: where should the nain American military effort now
be directed in co-operation luith the British: the pacifi_c or the
Atlant'ic? Known as the I'Plan Dog" memorandum because the recomrnended
course of action was contained in paragraph D ('rdog" in nilitary
Parlance), Admiral Starkts stucly was ultirnately to form the basis
for the Anerican position at the Anglo*Anerican rni15-tary staff
conference in washi'gt'n, and to contribute to the developrnen.t of
a neu/ joint Army*Navy war plan, similar: to RArNBOr,v 5, follorving the
lVashi.ngton conference 

"

The central point of Acrmiral starkrs analysis was the recog_
nition that American security depended to a very large extent upon
the fate of Great Britain: 'rif Britain wins decisively against
Gernany we could rvin everyrvhere: but that if she loses the problern
confronting us would be very great; and while we night not rose
everywhere, we rni.ght possibly, not r^/in anywhere.rrl00 The defeat of
Great Britain, and the consequentiar clisruption of the British
Ernpire, would seriously weaken, stark believed, the rnilitary posi_
tion of the LJnited states. with trre collapse of the British Ernpire,
it appeared probable to stark that the victorious Axis powers would
then seek to expand, economj-ca1ly at first and then politicarly and
militarily, into the l{estern Hemisphere. The nilitary consequences
of a British defeat in Europe, therefore, were so serious for the
United States, Stark argued, that the United Kingdom, r,the Heart of
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the Empirer', shourd be assisted in ever)' way possibre so as to
prevent the disruption of the British Empj.re. Ilowever, even if the
British Isles could be held intact, stark did not believe that
Britain could defeat Germany without Anerican military assistance.
rn this regard, stark rvas deeply influenced by British military
capatrilities and strategy as revealed to American nilitary autho-
rities during the Anglo-Arnerican exploratory conversations at London
in septernber, 1949.10I 0ffe'sively, the British were, in starkrs
opinion, still less capable of carrying out their aim of defeating
Germany and rvould require,Assistance by powerfur al1ies...rf More-
over, the strategy favoured by the British, naval blockade and air
bombardment, stark considered wourd not rrassure final victoryfr:

...Victory would probably clepencl upon her ability ulti-mately to nake a land offensive agiinst the Axis powers,
For making a successful land offensive, British ,L' po*u,is insr-rfficient. offensive troops from other nationsrvill be required. r believe thal the uniteci states,-inaddition to sending naval assistance, would arso neetl tosend large air and land forces to Europe or Africa, orboth, and to partici-pa.te strongry in tlis tand offe'sive.the naval task of transporting-an Ar:my abroad rvoul d berarge. -"-

Iri order for the unitcd states to provicle such rnilitary assistance,
s'lark strongly argued ergairrst any major Ame::ican military commit_
nlents in the lVestern Pacific which woulcl involve the United States
i-n an all-out effort against Ja.pan. such a course..rf action woulcl
have, stark considered, the effect of dralrring Anerican military
resources arval' from the Atlantic area ancl cutting down American
na'Lional assistance to Great Britain, tliereby not ensuring the
security of the ltestern l{enisphere ancl the continuec] existence of
the British Enrpire. Even a limitecr war against Japan, stark
contended, rvould require considerabl.e America.n military effort.
Iloreover, it might prove very difficurt, stark warned, to prevent
a lirnited war frorn becoming an unlimited war, in nhich case, rour
entire strength would then be required in the Far East, and little
force would remain for eventualitiers in the Atlantic and for the
support of the British Isles., The united states, stark advised,
should rtremain on a str:ict defensiverr in the pacifi". i03

The rnajor alternative courses
States, as Stark viewed them, were

of action open to the United
four, and he stated them in the
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form of questions:

(a) sha11 our principal military effort be directed toward hemi-
sphere defence, and include chiefly those activities within the
Iirestern Hemisphere which contribute directly to security against
attack in either or both oceans? [similar to RArNB.olVs r ano +.]
(b) shall we prepare for a ful1 offensive against Japan, prenised
on assistance fron the British and Dutch forces in thb Far East,
and remairr on the strict. defensive in the Atlantic? [Similar to
RAINBOI{ 2, or RAINBoIV J and 0RANGE with Allies.l
(c) Shall we plan for sending the strongest possible military
assistance both to the British in Europe, an& to the British, Dutch,
and chinese in the Far East? [rn effect, this would call for an
equal effort on two najor fronts rrrhile defending the l{estern Hemi-
sphere. l
(d) Shal.1 rve direct our efforts toward an eventual strong offensivein the Atlantic as an ally of the British, and a defensive in thePacific? [Similar to RAINB0hI 5. ] 104

of these major alternative courses of action, stark strongly
reconmended that (d) would best secure American national interests.
under (d) the united States would be able to exert all its efforts
in a single direction, make possible the greatest military assistance
to l]ritain, and provide for the strongest defence of the l.{estern
Fienisphere. stark did admj.t, holever, that the one great disa<l-
vantage of (d) was that it would leave Japan relatively free to
pursue her progr;rmrne of expansion in the lvestern pacific, until
1:he war in riurope was wol:. For this reason, stark conside::ed that the
united states, while malli.ng every effort to avoid war with Japan,
sliould arso seek to prevent that nation fron occupying Briti.sh
and Dutch territories rsi-thin that area.
the course to be follor,red in the event of

Plan (d) therefore, was

an American war rvith
Germany, rtary and Japan. until such time as the united states was

actually engaged in a war, horvever, stark recorunencled that the
best course to follow woulci be that outlined in (a). rOs

should his proposals find favour with the president, stark
also recornrnended certain measures to put them into effect. The
first measure would be to prepare a new joint war plan to guide
Arny and Navy planning and, at least, the skeletons of alternative
plans to fit the other situations which might develop. such p1ans,
however, rvould be of little va1ue, stark pointed out, if there was

not a rrclear tnderstanding betrveen the nations involved as to the
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strength and extent of the participation rvhich may bo expectecl in
any particular theater..." For this reason therefore, stark
recornrnended that secret staff talks shourd be initiated at once
with British military and naval authorities in order ilto reach agree-
merlts and 1ay dorvn plans for promoting uni.ty of allied effort
should the united States find it necessary to enter trre war...rr106

The reaction of Generar irrarsharr, u.s. Army cos, and the
Army planners to the ,plan Dog" menorandum, which amounted to
nothing less than a cornprere reversar of Ainerican naval strategy
since 192L, rgas entirely favourable. The Arny had strongly argued
along that line of strategy si'ce June r.940, r,rhen the prospect of
an Axis victory in Europe appearecl imminent. General Marsharl had
then asked his planners: 'rAre we not forced into a question of
reframing our navar policy, that is purely defensive action in the
Pacific, with a nain effort on the Atlantis 5i6grrr107 Thus, except
for minor conunents, the Army planners encrorsecr starkrs proposal-s,
whicli were tiren presentecl tc; Roosevelt on L3 November, shortly after
his successful re-election as president of the unitecl states.
Reccivi'g no immediate confirnation, starrr and r{arsrral1 then
di"rected the Jr:int planning connittee to prepare a statement of
nlitional clefence policy on the basis of the ilplan Dogil memorandurn
for fo'mal submission to the president arrcl the secretaries of war
and the $n1'Y. 108

Although Roosevelt did not wish to corunit himself, at this
stage, to the stra.'[egy or"itlined in starkts memorandum, he did,
however, authorize conversations between representatives of the
Arnerican anci Ilritish milit-ary staff to lay clown plans for Anglo_
A*erican nrilitary co-operation, a.-s stark hacl recommendecl, and as the
iif itish iuere again u::ging. i09 Admiral stark therefore instructecl
Admiral Ghormley, whose explorator)' conversations with the tsritish
in London had reached the linit of their usefurness, to arrange
with the Ilritish chiefs of staff the convening of an Angro-Anerican
nilitary' staff conference at washington early the next year. Aware
of the Admiraltyrs vietss concerning the best form of Arnerican naval
deployment i.n the pacific, stark further aclviseci Ghormley to
inform the Admiralty that anyone they sent to washington ',should
have instructions to discuss concepts based on equality of considera_
tions for both the unitecl States and British commonruearth, and to
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explore realistically the various field of nar co-operatierr.rrll0
In reply to the Anerican invitation, Adniral Ghornley informect the
American authorities on 2 Decenber of the names of the British
staff officers who were to come to lVashington for the conversations.
They were to come ostensibly, Ghormley advised, as menbers of the
civilian British purchasing comrnission in orcler to avoid public
notice and possible isolationist reaction. tl1

The announcement of the British acceptance of the Arnericerr
invitation to converse in lfashington lent urgency to the Joint
Planning cominittee's efforts to produce a statement of national
defence policy based on Admiral starkrs recommendations. Their
study, if acceptable, would then serve as the basis for instructions
to the American representat,ives in the forthcoming Anglo-American
rnilitary staff concerence. on 2r December, 1940, the Joint planning
committee completed their study. In all essential respects, their
recomme[dations followed thr:se of Admi.ral starkrs. The major
objective of American defence policy, they asserted, was the
security of the Hestern Hemisphere, and this was to be secured by
ful1 co-operation with the British Empire. Until forcerl to enter
the war, they reconmendecl, as did stark, that the united states
should continue to build up Americarr nilitary power and defences in
the western llemisphere as rapidly as possible, and stand rea,dy to
take action in either or both oceans. If forcecl illto a war with
Japan, the unj-ted sta.r.es shoulci limit her operations in the pacific
so as "to permi.t pronlpt movement to the Atl.antic of forces fully
aciequate to conduct a najor offen.sive in that. ocean." American
strategy, therefore, would now be prinarily rJesigned to defeat
Germany in order to prevent the extension of Axis influence irrto the
l{estern Henrisphere, while also seeking to keep the Japanese from
seizing British and Dutch territory in the pacific.il2

The Joint Board approved their Plzrnning Coinmitteets study on
21 December, and the secretaries of war and the Navyl13 gave their
approval shortly after. on L6 January, president Roosevelt, in a
special conference at the tthite House with the two Secretaries ancl
Service Chiefs' approved in principle their unanimous recommendations
on national defence policy.I14 By nid-January, 1941, therefore, the
Anerican position for the schedured Anglo-funerican rnilitary staff
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corlference at l{ashingto' had been fully established: rn the event
of war with Germany, rtaly and Japan, the united states would
adopt a defensive poricy in the pacific and direct its main military
efforts towards the defeat of Germany and her Europea' arlies in
the Atlanti-c and European area. The only question rvhich now con-
cerned Anerican authorities was whether they would be able to main_
tain their established position at lVashington in the face of strong
British viervs on grand strategy.

British Grand strategy and the Anglo-American staff conference,
i{ashington

the Anglo-Ainerican military staff conference opened in
washington on 29 January and continued until 29 ir4arch, 1g41, fourteen
sessions in all' The meetings came to be knorrn as the ABC meetings
(Anerican-British conversations) ancl the finar report by the short
title, ABC-1..115 The British Delegation at the conference h,as headed
by Rear Admiral R.t'r. rJerlairs. service representatives from the
Dominions of canada, Australia and New Zealan6rr6 were represented
in the British delegation as aclvisers only and did not participate
in the acturrl ABC meetilrgs. Tlte Arnerican <lelegation at the cgnference
was headed by ir{ajor General stanrey D. Embick. General Embick was
cr:nsiderecl by Arnerican autho::ities as €rn experl on Far Eastern
;rfferirsr IlT and rvas most responsible for the development of the
Anerican coircept of hemispheric ciefence. The i,iavy section was heacled
by Aclnrral 6horm1ey, special Naval observer, London, who had returnecl
to the United States for the conference.llB

After General lr{Errshall a.n<l Admiral Stark wercomecl the British
delegation and dwelt on the nee<I for secrecy, r 19 11u AngLo_American
niJitary staff conference openecl for cliscussion in a room set aside
for the conference at the lvlain Nar,'y Building, lfashington. As a
prelirninary step to the opening of the formal military conversations,
the detegations established the necessary guidelines for the conduct
of such conversa'tions. Both delegations agreed that the conversa_
tions should be free of outside political interference and that any
plans agreed upon rvould then be subject to the approval of their
respective chiefs of staff and government,s. As for the agenda, the
delegations agreed that the conversations should cover: the considera-
tion of a strategy of joint military and naval action by the United
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States ancl British Cornnonrvealth forces towards the defeat of Germany,
Italy a'd Japan, operations to carry out the proposed strategy, and
agreenents on the division of strategic responsibility by areas,
forces to be committed, skeleton operating plans (nilitary tasks)
and conmand arrangements. l2o

At the o}:ening of the formal military conversations the
British delegation gdve a clear and complete summary of their views.
They began by presenting three propositions of general strategic
policy:

The European Theatre is the vital theatre where a
decision rnust first be sought.
The general policy should therefore be to defeat
Germany and Italy first, and then deal with Japan.
The security of the Far Lastern position, including
Australia and New ZeaIand, is essential to the
cohesion of the British Comrnonwealth and to the
rnaintenance of its war effort. Singapore is the
key to the defence of these interests and its
retention must be assured. I2- I

The first two propositj-ons were in direct accord rvith the views of
the American delegation on general .strategic policy; the retention
of singapore was most definitely rrot. rn line with thej-r general
str"'alegic policy, the tlritish delegation then proposed that American
naval forces should, after making apprr:priate dispositions in the
defence of the l/estern Hemisphere, be deployed mainly in "the
Atlantic and European theatres," rvhile maintaining in the pacific
a fleet of sufficient strength in order to "erlsure that Japanese
operations in the Far East cannot prejudice the nain effort of the
United States and the British Corunonwealth in the principal theatres
61 vlur,rrrZT Reacl in the light of British views on grand stra.tegy,
the British declaration amounted to nothing less than a proposal
that the United States should assume rnajor strategic responsibilitylzs
in the Pacific by dispatching an American battle fleet to singapore,
in the event of war with Japan.

Although the Americans appreciated the British concern for the
security of their Far Eastern Enpire, the American delegation con-
sidered that an acceptance of the tsritish proposal would be
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inconsistent rvith the fundamental Arnerican principle that the
lvestern Ijemlsphere nust remain secure from attack in both the pacific
and Atlantic areas. Such a major comnitment in the l{estern pacific,
the American delegation recognized, would not only seriously jeo-
pardize American security in the Atlantic but also her main nilitary
efforts in the Europeatr theatre. This was the Arnerican delegationrs
primary reason for objecting t' the British proposal. rt also, how_
ever, strongly doubted the British premise that the retention of
singapore rvas the key to the defence of the Br-itish Far Eastern
Enpire. In this respect, the Americans considered that Singapore
was an inadequate fleet base incapable of protecting and supporting
a battle fleet in the western pacific. They lvere concerned that
should Japan seize air fields in southern French Indo-China, within
bombing rafige r:f sirrgapore, the naval base could not be aclequately
defended. lrloreover, they were also aware that the British had
neither the resources nc,r the facilities to undertake major repairs
on capital ships at Si^gapore.124 The American deregation therefore
refused to accept a pacific striltegy b;rsecJ upon the defence of
singapore and strongly counterecl the British proposal by arguing that
tire United States must

...maintain dispositi.ons which rmder a1r eventualitieswill prevent the extensio's in the wesrer' hemi.sphere of
European o' Asiatic poritical ancr military por{er.

The objective of the war r*i11 be most effectively attained
by the unitecl states exerting its principal military effortin the Atlantic or nava.lly in the llediteiraneun regions.

should Japan enter the war, unitecl states operations inthe mid-pacific and the Far East would be conduited in sucha nanner as to facilitate the exertion of its principalmilitaly effort in the Atlantic or navally in the tuetiteryanean.l25

Nevcrtheless, despite the American posi.rj.on, the British stubbornrv
continued t.heir efforts to obtain America' acceptance for their
prollosal, and in so doing, t'the conversations alnost fotraderedl on
this very issue.126

on 11. February the British delegation presentecl to the Ameri_
cans a detailecl paper, The lrar East: Appreciation by the u.K.
Delegation, r"hich gave the basis for their proposal. At the same
tine, Lord llalifax, the newly appointed British Anbassador to the
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united states, was communicating the substance of the paper to the
American Secretary of state, cordell y1u11.127 significantly, the
British delegation based their proposal not so rnuch on the strategic
value of Singapore to the defence of the British Far Eastern Empire
but, rather, upon 'rpolitical, economic and sentimental considera-
tions which, even if not literally vital on a strictly acadenic view,
are of such furdamental importance to the British Comrnonweatth that
they must alwilys be taken into serious account.'r rhe British dele-
gation frankly admitted that it would not be necessary to hold
singapore in order to protect Australia or New Zealancl or to prevent
the movement of a large Japanese fleet into the Indian ocean. rrfu

American fleet in the Pacific, actively threatening the Japanese
left flank, would be enough to prevent the Japanese frorn extending
their operations so far fron home.rr Even so, the British delegation
made it crear that the retention of singapore was inportant to the
British Government imespective of its military value, politically,
the loss of singapore would seriously weaken rrthe hand of those
political leaders in Australia, New Zearand. ancl rndia- and also in
china, who believe in the value of close association with Great
Britain. " Economically, the loss of singapore and the subsecluent
deterioration of the British position in the Far East, would also
result in the loss of inportant sources of rubber ancl oi1, so
essential to the tsritish econonly. In addition Singapore was important
as a'rs)rrnbol of B:ritisti abiJ.ity and detennination to protect the
British Dominions and Colonies and the overseas trade with them and
rvith other countries in the orien1.rr128 singapore was, therefore,
so inportant to the British Government that ,if singapore were in
serious danger of capture, and thc united states sti1l withheld
their aid, rve should be preparecl to send a fleet to the Far East, even
if to do so would conpromi-se or sacrifice our position in the
Iv{editerran"rn. r r 1 2 9

0n 13 February the Arnerican delegation met in private session
to discuss the British paper. They reviewed the background of the
tsritish proposalrl30 which harr its beginnings, the American delega-
tion noted, when the "President and secretary of state more or less
conunitted the United States fleet to actions in conjunction witl the
British forces in the Far Eastrr in the event of a common hrar against
Japan, following captain rngersollrs nission to London in January
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1938. The Ar,erican delegation noted that the British rvere later
unable to send a strong naval force to the Far East, but still wanted

"the Uniced States to send their whole fleet, together with a large

Unitecl States Arny, to engage against the Japan"u".rrI3l This

informal Anerican commitmetrt, however, had been based upon the

assutption that Britain and lter Allies trould be able to contain the

Axis Powers in the Atlantic and European area, thereby enabling the

Ulited States to undertake an offensive against Japan in the l$estern

Pacific. It was obvious to the Arnerican delegation that this assunp-

tion rrias no longer valid. To accept the British proposal now, the

American delegation considered, would not only be contrary to their
instructionsl32' but rrrould constitute rra strategic error of incalcul-

able magnitucle.rrl33 The funerican delegation therefore agreed not

to alter their original stancl zrnd began to draw up a reply which was

f:i.rrnly based upon the estilblished American position.

At this time, however, the American-British conversations almost

broke down. The American delegation, upon learning of the British
Alnbassador's discussions vrith tlull on the colltroversial Singapore

i.ssge, protested veheinerntly to their Br:itish counterparts for what

appeared tr: be an attempt to secure political pressure in order to

irrf luence their decision on the Brj.tish proposal. The Anerican dele-

gation strongly reminded the llritistr delegation that the conversations

were to be, as agreed, on €I purely rni.litary level and free of outside

ilolitical interference, In reply, tire British delegation expressed

their reguets and assured the Americans that no further papers would

be passed to the American State De:partment, though they i.nsisted

that FIalifax hacl to be kept informecl.i34

Although the funerican delegation considered that the B::itish

were rfplaying tlie game fairly", further open conflict over the

Singapore issue ceased in the conversations after the Anerican dele-

gation presented their wri.tt.en reply to the British papel, The United

States lrlilitary Position i.n the Far East, on 19 February.I35

A1'though the Arnerican delegation eippreci.ated the political, econonic

and symbolic importanco of Sirrgapore to the British Empire, they

made it clear that Arilericars vital concern was to neet and elininate
tire German threat to the security of the North Atlantic and the British
Isles, and on this basis refused to accept for their part a rnajor
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Western Pacific.nrilitary commitment in the
the reason for the American

that

In explaining more fully
refusal, the American delegation <ieclarecl

The United States Staff Committee tU.S. delegationl
agrees that the retention of singapore is very desirable.
But it also believes that the diveision to the Asiatic
theater of sufficient forces to assure the retention of
Singapore might jeopardize the success of the major
effort of the Associated powers. From the broa.d vierv this
diversion would amount to employment of the final reserve
of the Associated powers in a non-decisive theater. A
comnitnent on the part of the united states to assure the
retention of singapore carries with it a further commit-
ment to employ theforces necessary to accomplish that
rnission. It impties tha't the united states will undertake
the early defeat of Japan and that it accepts responsi-
bility for the safery of a large portion oi the glitistr
Empire' No one can prerJj.ct accurately the forces that
will be required in such an effort, but it is conceivable
that a large part of united states army and naval forces
would ultimately be invo1n"4.136

The American delegation therefore re-affirmed that ,the objective
of the war will be most effectively attained by the unitecl States
exerting its principal nilitary effort in the Atlantic or navally
in the li{editerranean reg;iorlr.rr137 with this firm funerican refusal,
the British delegation was forced to accepl that the nain Anrerican
niJ.itary effort rvourld be in the Atlantic and European area, rather
than the Pacific. The Pacific, therefore, would have to be a

jSfir! A.nglo-American srra.tegic resporlsibility. 0n the basis of
this general strategic policy, the Anerican anrl British delegations
were able to reach an agreement on an Aliglo-American strategy which
provided for the defence of Brit.ish, Dutch ancl Arnerican interests
-i.n the Pacific, principally through a jo:int <le:fence of the lvlalay

!gg1l_"1 (the Malay Peninsula, Sunratra, Java, and the islands stretch-
i.ng eastward to northlest Australia)

The delegates agreed that since Gernany was the predoninant
member of the Axis Powers, the Atlantic and European area ryas the
"decisive 'rheatrerr, and that "the principal united states nilitary
effort will be exerted in 'Lhat [heatre, and operations of united
States forces in other theatres wi.l1 be conclucted in such a manner
as to f,acilitate that effort.'? The delegates further agreed that
should Japan enter the war on the side of the Axis powers, the
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military strategy in the pacific theatre would be "defensive,,.
since I'the united states does not intend to adcl to its present
Military strength in the Far East," it was accepted that the united
states would enploy the uniteci states pacific fleet offensively
"to support the defence of the Malay barrier by diverting Japanese
strength away from lr{alaya,t'and at the same timerraugment its forces
in the Atrantic and l'{editerranean areas" so 'rthat the British
commonh'ealth will be in a position to release the necessary forces
for tlre Far East.rrl3B l:raving agreed upon a general operati.onal
strategy, the delegates then established areas of strategic respon_
sibility and conunand, and determined the tasks and the appropriate
strength of nilitary forces for each area. lvith regard to the
Pacific proper, that area was clivided into two main areas of
strategic responsibility ancl command: 1) the pacific 6cean Area, and
2) the Far East a-nd Australia and New Zealand Area (see Map III).

The Pacific Ocean Area was exclusively an area of Anerican
strategic responsibility and commanil. As ivraps rrl and II indicate,
the Pacific 0cean Area incl"uded those contiguous continental land
areas and P;rcific islands in the north, central ancl south pacific,
and a najor portion of the Ners Zealand Area. T'he principal tasks
assigned to American naval force;s within the pacific Ocean Area were
fo:: the united states pacific Irleet, based at pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
They rvere: a) support the forces of the r\ssociated powers (British,
Ilutch anrl American) in th.e Far East Area by rliverting enemy
st.r:ength away frorn the lvlalay Barrier through the denial and capture
of enenry positions in the lrlarshall and caroline Islands; b) protect
the territory of the Associated powers within the pacific Ocean
Area, and prevent the extension of enemy rnilitary power into the
i\restern llemisphere, by destroying hostile expeditions and by support_
ing land and air forces in denying the enemy the use of land positions
in that Hernisphere; and c) to protect the sea conmunications of the
Associa-ted Ponrers within the Pacific Ocean Area. The principal tasks
assigned to Anerican land and air forces within the pacific Ocean
Area were to defend vitzrl sea and air bases along the Anerican
Pacific defence 1ine, the strategic triangle of Alaska, I{awaii and
the Panan;1 6an*1. I39
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Oucside the pacific ocean Area, the united states had an
additional strategic responsibility. The uniterl states pacific
fleet' was assigned the additional task of supporting Dominion
naval folces in the area south of the equator, as far west as rongi_
tude 15.5o9u51' I40 This area later became known as the rshadecl Area'.
As Maps IrI and Ir indicate, the shaded Area consisted of the
Solomon-Netv Caledonia-New Hebrides-Fiji Island and Tasnan Sea areas,
inclr.rding the Doninion of New Zealand. rt also comprised the
adjacent portions of the Australia and New Zealand Areas, including
nuch of their area of mutual military co-operation within the
southwest Pacific. The Arnerican delegationrs assumption of stra_
tegic responsibility for the defence of the shaded Area was based
upon their desire to obtain Australian and New zearand. support for
the defence of the Malay Barrier, by the release of a inajor portion
of their naval forces to the Far East 4t"u. i4l rn this regarcl,
the Americans had obviously been cleeply concerned. about the Austra-
lian proposal, at lvashi.ngton, to concentrate their naval forces for
the defence of focal shipping areas within the Tasman sea.142

The Far East and Australia and New Zearancr Area was, pirimariry,
an area of British straLegic responsibility and conmand, As lr{ap III
indicates the Far East and Australia :ind New Zealand area includecl:
the iiritish territories of Burna, Malaya, Hong Kong and Borneo, the
Atnerican Philippines, the Netherlands East Indies, the Dominions of
Australia and New ZeiLtand, and the Pacific islancls from New Guinea
to the Fiji Isl.ands. lVithin the Far Hast and Australia and New Zealancl
Area, the British commander*in-chief, china station, rvas assignecl
strategic conmand over all naval forces. rhe only exceptions to
this naval comnand arrang;ement were those American naval forccs, under
the American commander-in-cl'rief, u.S. Asiatic lrleet, engaged in the
defence of the Philippine Islands. The comrnand of 1ocal air ancl land
forces within the area, the delegates acceptecl, would remain with
their respecti.ve local llritlsh, Dutch ancl American corunanclers. The
principal tasls assigned to British, Dutch ancl American naval forces
within the Far East and Australia and New Zealand Area were to:
a) support the land and air forces in the defence of the territories
of the Associated Porvers, and b) to protect the sea communications of
the Associated Po'ers by escorting, covering, patrorling ancr by
destroying eneny raiding forces within the Area. The only British
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and Dominion naval forces which were then available to carry out such
tasks rvere: one 8" cruiser, seven 6" cruisers, three armed rnerchant
cruisers, and five destToyers. consequently, the British delegation
agreed to reinforce the Area with British naval units from other
British naval cornmands (i.e., Hone and Mediterranean) and by new

naval construction. This British naval task force rv.ould form the
basis for a British fleet to go to si.ngapore: five battleships,
one battle cruiser, one aircraft carrier, three g" cruisers, eight
6r? cruisers and thirty-trvo destroyers.l43 The delegates therefore
considered that the u.S. Pacific fleet, acting in conjunction with
tire British fleet in defence of the lv{alay Barrier would provide an
adequate defence against a Japanese southwarcl advance upon British,
I]utch and American int.erests in the pacific, In order to give final
form to the southern encircl"ement of Japan, the delegates agreed
that British, Dutch and Arrnerican commanders should convene a further
conference in the Far East for the developnent of a combined British-
Dutch-Anerican Pacific defence plan on the basis of their recommenda-
ti.ons (The ABC-1 Report). 144

The Arnerican an,,l tJritish Delcgations at $/ashington also
recognized the need for'a greater clegree of Anglo-American co-
opera.tion in other ir.Tea.s, in adclition to joint irlanning. In this
regard, the delegates agreecl. that nrilitary nissions should be
establj-sheql in their respective count::ics and liaison officers
cxciranged betrveen the va"rious Briti.sli and American rnilitary commands,
in order to facilitate continued collaboration in the formation and
execution of strategicat policies and plans.I45 rn adrlition, the
delegates agreed that the United States should continue to furnish
niaterial aici to the uni,ted Kingdo6. 1r+6 In orcler to secure this
vital aid, holever, the Arnerj.can clelegati.on accepted that the United
States should also undertake strategical responsibility for protect-
ing the "Northlestern approacires to the United Kingdorn" from North
Alnerica. l47 This meant that the American Navy wourd assume prine
responsi'bility for the defence of British trans-Atlantic merchant
convoys in the North Atlantic as soon as the nervly-establishecl u.s.
Atlantic fleet lras prepared to do so.l4B rn effect, the united
states was now to enter the Battle of the Atlantic in order to nain-
tain the security of the United Kingdom.
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Inmediately following the conclusion of the Anglo-American

nilitary staff conference at lVashington, the Anerican and British
Chiefs of Staff gave their endorsement to the conferencets ABC-1

Report, and American and British Governmental approval followed

shortly afierrvar<ls. 149 Consequently, secret nilitary missions were

established in both London and lVashington, and increased econonic

aid and r\rar materials began to pour out to the United Kingdon from

America, as a result of the Administrationts successful efforts to
obtain Congressional approval for its Lend-lease 8i11. Irioreotrerr

najor naval units of the U.S. Pacific fleet at Pearl Harbor were

transfemed to the Atlantic in order to assist the Royal Navy in its
convoy escort duties, and Arnerj-can military planners began to
forniulate a new war p1an, RAINBOW 5, on the basis of the ABC*L

Report. In addition, American, British and Dutch comrnanders hastily
convened a conference at Singapore in order to develop a combined

British-Dutch-Anerican Pacific defence plan, on the basis of the

ABC-1 Report. ls0 Despite the accepted prinary inportance of the

Atlantic and European theatre to the American and British Governments,

their efforts to compl.ete the southern encirclement of Japan began

to assume an alnost equal importance with that theatre as Japan

rnoved torvards war in the southern region.
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Chapter VI

The Pacific: A Joint Anglo-American Stratesic Res nsibi lit

i Japan Moves Towards ltrar in the Southern Region

hhile British, Dutch ancl American authorities sought to com_
plete their southern encirclement of Japan, the Japanese encleavourecl
to ha'sten their control over the southern Region, in accordance with
the I'Generar principres'? of their July, 1g40, programne for conquest.
Further frustration in the Far East ancl at washington, together with
the rise of a more favourabre opport'nity for soutr-rern expansion,
however, were to convince the Japanese Government that their existing
prograinme for conquest no longer fitted the rapidly changing pacific
situation. By July, lg4r., therefore, Japan 1ad abandoned her ,'General
Principles, for a ne!/ programme of conquest based upon early_ control
over the Southern Region, even at the risk of war rvith Great Britain
and the United States.

In the Far East, the lJetherlancls East Indies continued to rvith-
sturd, despite considerable pressure, Japanese efforts to bring her
within the orbit of their Netv Order. 0n J.4 May the yoshizawa r{ission
at lJatavi.a presented to the Dutch Government a new series of
exaggerated demands for increasecl supplies of oil, rubber, tin,
ba*xite and nickel ore. Again, these Japanese denancls were based
upon the assumption that Japan should hotcl a preferential. economic
position in the Netherlancls East rnclies. This assumption was, again,
firnly refuted by the Dutch Governrnent in their reply on 6 June which,
while offering sorne m:inor concessions, refused all najor Japanese
demands. Fr:ustrated by their continuecl failu::e to gain control over
the Netherlands East Indies throtrgh pieceme*l conquest, the Japanese
Goverrunent finally broke off negotiatj-ons with the Dutch Governmenr
and withdrew the yoshizawa lvrissi.on from Batavia on L7 June.l

At ltlashington, Japants efforts to convince the Anerican Govern-
nent of her right to estabLish a New order in the pacific also net
with little success. 0n 11 lr{ay Japanrs Ambassador to the United states,
Admiral Nomura, presented to cordell Hul1 his governnentrs scheme
for a general pacific settlenent, which included the following
proposals:
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Firstly, that the united states Governnrent should
request chiang Kai-shek to negotiate peace with Japan
and, if he ref'sed, srrould discontinul assist"n"u iothe chinese Government; secondly, that normar traderelations betrveen Japan and the united states should
be resunecl; thirdly, that the United States should
help Japan to acquire facitities for the exploitation ofnatural resources (including oit, rubber, tin, andnickel) in the south-west pacifi_c

The scherne also contained an affj-rmation of Japants adherence to the
Tripartite Pact and of her obligation to come to the aid of Germany
or rtaly should either of then bc attacked by a power, other than
the soviet union, not at that time engaged in the war in Europe or
china, i.e. the united states.2 significantly, those proposals gave
absolutely no attention to any of the principles enunciated by HuI1,
in mid-April, as the basis for the negotiations:

t) Respect for the territoriar integrity and sovereigntyof each and a1I nations.
2) Non-interference in the internal affairs of other

cotrntries.
3) Recognitio' of national ecluali-ty, incl.uding the

equali.ty of cornnercial opportunity, and
4) Ii{aintenance of the status quo in the pacific excent

ryhere it nright be altered by peaceful means. 3

Desllite the narrol and one-sided character of the Japanese proposals,
the Amer:ican Government accepted then as a starting point in the
neg;otiations, knorving full ruel1 they could not be accepted as they
stood, but hoping that discussions would bring about nodifications
which woul.d nake then accept,able to the American Government.4 Repeated
conversations between Nomura. and Hul1 took place therefore in an
effort to clar:ify .Japanrs proposed schene for a pacific settlement.
'ljrose conversaticns, hoiveuer, onry revealed the existence of widely
divergent views concerning the bases for a mutually acceptabre
Pacific settlement. so long as the Japanese persisted in pursuing
an aggressive policy in china and in southeast Asia, there was not,
Ilull believed,rtone chance in twenty or one in fifty or even one in
one hundred of reaching a peaceful settlement?r with Japan.5 Subse-
quently pressed by the Japanese Government for a forrnal reply to
their proposals, the America:r Governrnent handed to Nornura, through
I-1u11, a redraft of the Japanese proposals in a formal Note on 2L June,
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1941- Despite Japanese diplomatic pressure, the Ameri_can Note
revealed no disposition on the part of the funerican Government to
retreat from its position. 0n the contrary, rfi-t was an unconpronrising
restaternent of the principles of international relations, so fre_
quently enunciated by secretary Hull, and of the American position
regarding the peaceful settlement of the china affair, trade relations
and econonic activities in the Pacific area, the political stabiliza-
tion of that area...116 lvloreover, the American Note r{as acconpaniecl
by an oral statement read to Ambassador Nomura by secretary Hull
which insisted that any final Pacific settlement must be in accord
with the r'liberal policies" (i.e. American principles) to which the
American Government was conimitted, and warned that progress in the
negotiations was contingent upon 'rsome clearer indication than has
yet been given that the Japanese Government as a whole desires to
pursue courses of peace such as constitute the objective of the
proposed understanding.r'7 The American Note of 2t June, which marked
the culmination of several months of negotiations therefore was a
source of further frustration to Japan, in her efforts to curtail
tunerican opposition to the establishnent of a New order in the
Paci fic.

on 22 June, 1941., Gernany invaded the sovi.et union. The German
invasion of the soviet union came as a complete surprise to Japan,
ancl something of a blow to her national pride, as Germany hacl 'otgiven any illdication to:its Pacific ally of: its intentions to invade
the soviet Union. Nevertheless, the .rapanese Government fu1ly
apprreciated the fact that Germanyrs invasion of the Soviet Union had
removed the restraining influence on thei.r northern flank far more
effectively than the Russo-.Iapanese NeutraLity pact Japan nolv had
full freedon to expand into the southenr Region.g The rise of this
favourable opportunity, together rvith the frustration brought about
by her failure in the Far East and at washington, therefore prornpted
the Japa.nese Government to re-examine their progranme for conquest,
which had been established only one year earlier.

After an examination of the current pacific
existing progranme for conquest, the basis for a

agreed upon at a Liaison Conference, on 25 June,
political and military authorities. In essence,

situation and their
new progranme was

1941, between Japanese

it was agreed that
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Japan, while adhering to the Tripartite pact, would not join with
Gerrnany in an attack upon the soviet union, at least for the present.
time, but would instead, establish early control over the southern
Region, even at the risk of war with Great Britain and the united
states. consequently, on 2 July , at an Imperial conference consisting
of the principal members of the Japanese cabinet and military serv-
ices meeting rvith the Enrperor, a new progranme for conquest was clra1:r
up and formally adopted. This was to set into notion events rvhich,
almost exactly five months later, would result in Japan going to
war with Great Britain and the Uniteci States.9

The prograrnme was set dor'rn in a document entitred, An

of the Policy of the Imperial Government in View of present
nents' as a guide for the future conduct of Japanese foreign

Outline
Develop-

policy:

1. The Inperial Government is determined to follow apolicy which rvill result in the establishment of the
Greater East Asia co-prosperity sphere.,.no matter whatinternational developments take place.
2. The Imperial Governnent will continue its effort toeffect a settlenent of the china rncident and seek to
establish a solid bases for the security a.ncl preservation
ofthenation. This wilr involve an advance into the
so*thern Regions and, depending on future developments, asettlement of the Soviet Question as well.
3. The Imperial Government wirr carry out the above
prograin no matter what obst"acles nray be encorxrtered. r0

rn order to effect early control over the southern Region, the
conference reconmended that Japan should immediately occupy the
r*hole 'f French Indo-china, develop plans for a full offensive in
the southern Regions, and undertake genera.l preparations for war
with Great Britain ancl the unjted states. These policies, the
corrference accepted, would be correlated rvith those of diplomacy.
NeverLheless, should diplonacy fail, the conference affirmecl that
Japan rrloulcl not be deterred by the possibility of being involved
in a war rvith England and funsriga.rrll Despite the definite bellicose
character of the progranme, the Japanese Governrnent was not yet
ful1y comnitted to a r,rar in the southern Region, for opinion was
still divided between those extremists and moderate factions within
the government as to the wisdom of urdertaking a war with both
Great Britain and the united states for control of that region.
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Nevertheless, the extremists, being the principal architects of the
prograrme, were to push for its full iniplementation and, in so
doing, lead Japan into war with Great Britain and the United States.

In accordance rvith her new prograJnme for conquest, Japan
sought to gain complete control 0ver French Indo-china in order to
enhance her strategic position rvithin the southern Region. on
14 July, Japan presented to the Vichy Government a series of demantls
which included: French consent to the dispatch of the necessary
number of Japanese troops, fleet un-its and air units to southern
rndo-China; the establishment of air and naval bases in southern rndo-
china; and full freedom of movement for Japanese troops throughout
rndo-china. should these dernands be refused, the vichy Government
r'ias warned by Japan that 'tra grave change might occur in the situation
of rndo-china.rr 0n 2! Jury, the Vichy Government assented to the
Japanese denands, and on 24 Jury, 40,000 Japanese troops poured into
southern French rndo-china. 12 By this further southern advance, Japan
now possessed strategically l0cated air and naval bases from which
to launch attacks upon Singapore, the Netherlands East Indies and the
Philippines.

Japants advance into southern French rndo-china, however, was
also net by swift American, British and Dutch counteraction which not
only came as a conplete surprise to the Japanese Government, but nore
importantly, put into jeopardy the successful inplenentation of the
prograffne for control 0ver the southern Region. on 26 July the united
states, Britain and her Doninions, ftoze all Japanese assets within
their control. In addition, Britain and her Doninions, folrowing
Atnericaf s earlier example, denounced their corrurrercial treaties with
Japan. By 28 July the Netherlanrjs EasL Inclies had also taken similar
action against Japan. l3 rhe American, British and Dutch Governrnents
had therefore virtualry irnposed an economic blockade on Japan. More
importantly, the united states had also responded to Japanrs further
southern advance by undertaking a rnajor strategicar re-adjustment
with respect to the defence of the philippine Isrands. rt now became
accepted American military policy that the philippine Islands would
not only be he1d, but also serve as bases for offensive air operations
against Japan. rn effect, the united states was now beginning to
re-assert its nilitary posture in the Far East, in conjunction with
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the British and Dutch, by reinforcing the philippine Islands with
land and air forces for defence and operations against Japan. 14

Japan therefore was nor./ presented with the options of either con_
cluding a paci-fic settlement with the United states and Britain, or
going to war r'/ith them before their economic embargoes and southern
encirclement undermined Japanrs abirity to gain control over the
Southern Region

Towards the end of July a Liaison conference was convened. in
Tokyo to discuss those very options. The conference was narred by
a confl.ict of opinion between extremist and moderate factions rvithin
the Japanese Government. During the conference, prine Minister Konoye
sought to persuade the Army and Navy to agree that Japan should avoid
war and seek sorne form of Pacific settlement with the united states
and Britain' The Army refused to countenance any agreenent which would
in arny way interfere with Japants freeclon of action irnmediately to
advance south'ards or against the soviet uni-on, and was thus, in
favour of going to wa1'. The Navy,15 like Konoye and the other
civilian members of the Japanese Governnent, preferred negotiations
but rvas prepared to fight- if the nego.tiariond did not bring speedy
results. As a result of 'cire conference Kon.ye decided once again,
to open discussions in washington, and on 6 August, Ambassador Nomura
h;rnded a formal Note to secretary HuII, which purported to be the
Japanese covernnentts long-delayed reply to the Anerican Note of
27 June. The Japanese Government now demanded, as the basis for a
Pacific settletnent that: the unit.ecl states remove the restrictions
she had imposed upon her trade with Japan; suspend her defensive prepara-
tio's in the Philippine Isrands; discontinue the supply of military
cquipment to British arid Dutch garrisons in the Far East; and suspencl
all aid to the chinese Government. The united states was also to
recognize Japants special nrilitary position in French rndo_china,
and agree to her permanent political and military predorninance in that
country. In return, the Japanese Government would neither move nor
maintain tToops in any area of the southwest pacific. rn essence, these
Japanese proposals were on the same general lines as those of 1L May;
for they offered only one concession- that Japan would not advance
further south than French rndo-china- and were in no way responsive
to the Ainerican Note of 21, June. 16 Understandably, therefore, Nomura
was informed by cordell l{ull on B August that the Japanese demands
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were unacceptable and did not constitute a response to the American
Note of 21 June- In a further effort to find a way out of the
impasse while diplomatic action was still possible, for the Army and.
Navy might force the issue at any tirne, Konoye advised Nornura on the
same day to suggest to the united states the convening of a meeting
between hinself and Roosevelt in order to reach an immediate pacific
settlement. Roosevelt agreed in principle to the meeting with Konoye
and suggested on 17 August that it rnight be held in Juneau, Alaska,
on about the 15th of 0ctober. on 28 August Roosevelt received another
message frorn Konoye in rvhich the Japanese prime Minister urged. that
the neeting be held as quickly as possible since "the present situa_
tion was developing swiftly and might produce unforeseen contingencies.rl
Although Roosevent was optimistic on the possible outcone of the
neeting, Hull was very much the reverse. He scented the possibility
of a 'rFar Eastern lr{unichfr and advised the president accordingly.
on 3 septenber therefore, Roosevelt inforrned Konoye through Nornura,
that the meeting should be defemed until the basis for a pacific
settlement hadbeen first agreed upon.17

Konoye's, failure to nuke any progress in the diplonatic field
now brought about a dernand by both the Army and Navy for a decision
to go to war before Japan's ability to gain control over the southern
Region was seriously undermined. This action led to the convening of
another Liaison conference in early septenber, and after nueh debate,
a conpromise was finally reached: all arrangernents for war were to
be perfected, and a time lirnit was to be set for cliplornatic discus-
sions'I8 This compronise was formally accepted at an rrnperial confer-
ence held on 6 Septenber. There it was agreed that the Army and Navy
should complete their preparations for war by the end of 0ctober.
At the same tine, dipromatic discussions would continue, but rrif by
the early part of 0ctober there is no reasonable hope of having. our
demands agreed t,o.,.we wilr irunediately make up our ninds to get ready
for war against Anerica (and England and Holland).,r The Imperial
conference arso fixed the minimun denands that Japan wourd make and
the maximum concessions she would grant in any negotiations with the
united states and Britain. I'hose demancls and concessions, while generalry
sinilar to those of 6 August, were now stiffer in tone and showed
definite signs of a harrlening of Japanese policy, particularly with
regard to China. r9
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The Army and Navy meantvhile continued their preparations for
war' Troops earmarked for operations in the southern Region intensi-
fied thei.r traini-ng and planning was brought t' its final stages.
since an agreement on general strategy had arready been reached in
mid-August, Army and Navy General Staffs directed their attention,
following the Imperial conference, torvards developing detailed opera-
tional plans for their offensive into the southern Region. The area
narked for conquest within the southern Region formed a vast
triangle whose eastern arm stretched from the Kuril Islands in the
north and then south past lVake and the lr,larshall and Gilbert Islands.
The southern base of the triangle then extended from the Gilbert
rslands to the western end of the Malay Barrier; from there the western
arm of the triangle stretched from MaLaya through southern Burma
to the French Indo-china- chinese border (see Map r). control of
that area would give Japan free access to abundant supplies of oil
and other l'aw materials and greatly satisfy her national objectives.
rf all went welr, horvever, that area of conquest r./as to be extencred,
thereby fulfilling Japanrs ultimate national objective, contror over
the entire Southern Region. The general strategy, rvhich the Army
and Navy Genera.l staffs rrere now drawing up, operational plans to
intplenent, ltad as its prime objective the capture of the British ancl
Dulch terri.tories in the lrar East Area, so as to gain control of their
rich resources of oi1 and other minerals. The greatest threat to the
attainment of this objective, r{as the u.s. pacific Fleet stationed
at Pearl l{arbo1. The Japa'ese the'efor:e hopecl to elirninate or
neutralize that fleet before laulrching their major southward thrust
into the Far East Area. Ttre Japanese also recognized the need to
expel the British and Americans frcm singapore and the philippine
rslands' They would also need to cut American sea communications
across the central Pacifi-c by capturing wake Island and Guan to secure
their lines of conmunications to the south and eliminate bases fron
which counterattacks coulcl be mounted. once these threats had been
removed and the area of conquest completely secured, Japanese military
forces were then to occupy and fortify strategic bases arong the
perimeter of the entire area of conquest. Those bases, wourd then
form a powerful defensive shield around, Japanrs newly acquired empire
in the south, the Home Islands and her vital sea conmunications connect-
ing Japan with its new sources of raw materials in the Far East. with
acquisition of abundant raw rnaterials in the Far East and the
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establishment of a pol{erfur clefensive shield, the Japanese con_
sidered that they tvould then be in a position to hold on to the entire
area of conquest indefinitely, ultimately conpelling the united
states and the British Empire to accept a fait aecornpli.z0

Having lrton a tenporary reprieve to continue diplomatic cliscus-
sions, Konoye pressed again for a Pacific settlement. Immediately
following the Iniperial confeTence, Konoye submitted the new proposars
to the Anerican Government for consideration. cordell Hu1r, however,
reacted unfavourably to the Japanese proposals received on 6 september,
He considered that Japan was narrowing down the concessions she had
originally beeir prepared to make, particularly with regard to china.
The Americans wanted Japan to agree to a troop withdrawal from
china as a part of a sino-Japanese Tteaty; whereas the Japanese
wanted to include in their peace treaty with china, an article giving
Japan the right to retain her troops in rnner Mongolia and parts of
Northern china for the professecl purpose of co-operating rvith the
chinese against conmunisrn. As a consequence to this diplomatic
irnpasse, another Liaison conference rvas convened in Tokyo on 20 sep-
tember to consider the niatter, Tire Arrny was veheinently opposed to any
agreement involving the withdrawal of Japanese tnoops from China.2l
Moreover, the Army and Navy now denanded that a clecision for war or
peace should be made "by 0ctober 15 at the 1a1ss7.re2 They felt
justified in finally forcing the issue betleen war or peace. Both
rfere convinced that there was no hope of reaching a satisfactory
Pacific settlement rr'ith the united states and stressed the danger of
being caught by what they considered to be American delaying tactics.
Not only did the passage of every day see a decline in precious
Japanese oil and mineral resources, but it gave the Americans,
British and Dutch time to complete their defences in those very areas
coveted by Japan. In addition, the military leaders were aware that
the weather conditions for their southern offensive and for the
delivery of their attack upon the U.S. Pacific Fleet at pearl Harbor
were favourabre only untir the end of December.23 The Konoye cabinet
was therefore now faced with a L5 october deaclline to conclude a
Pacific settlement raith the united states. 0n this understanding
the conference re-drafted the peace proposals but, in all res-pects,
they followed the pattern laid down at the rrnperial conference on
6 septenrber. on 27 september in a last bid, Konoye submitted the
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proposals to funbassador Nomura for consideration by the Anerican
Government. At the sarne tirne, the Japanese Foreign secretary, soemu
Toyoda, again suggested to the Anerican Governrnent that a meeting
between Konoye and Roosevelt be held, preferably arotind 10-15 October,
and warned theArnerican Government that, 

'nless this happened, the
Konoye cabinet r{ould farl and with it alr possibility of a pacific
settlernent between Japan and the united states.24 0n 2 0ctober, the
united states gave its reply. corclell Hull inforned Ambassador Nomura
that the Japanese proposals were a ,source of disappointrnent, to
the Arnerican Government. As for the possibility of a neeting bethreen
Konoye and Roosevelt, the American Government did not shift fron its
earlier position. HulL statecl that it was the ,presidentrs earnest
hope that discussion of the fundarnental questions nay be so deveroped
that such a neeting can be 1r"16. rr25 On 10 October Nomura r{as com_
pelled to inform Foreign Minister Toyoda that, after further discus_
sions with secretary Hu1l, there was not 'the srightest chance on
earthrr of a readers r conference ,so long as Japan refused to
compromise"26 unwilling fully to support the extremistsI programme
for conquest and to accept responsibility for its consequences, Konoye
Iesigned on L6 October, together with a number of other civilian
members of the Japanese cabinet. The nery cabinet, which energed had
General llideki Tojo, a harcr-core extremist, as prine lr1inister.2T the
extremists therefore had now assumed fulr contror and a decision for
war wou.ld swiftly fol1ow.

ii Japants Decision for War

The T'ojo cabinet and the military services, rneeting in an armost
continual. series of Liai.son conferences, exandned every aspect of
Japanfs programrne for conquest, It was obvious to Tojo that the
Army and Navy wished Japan to go to ruar before her ability to gain
control of the southern Region was seriously undernined. unlike his
predecessor, Tojo fully supportecl Japanrs prograrune for conquest and
was fully prepared to accept responsibility for its consequences. rt
was therefore agreed on 2 November that Japan would nake one last
attenpt to reach a pacific settlement with the united states and, if
that effort should fail, to go to war. This decision was then
formally confirrned at an hnperial conference held on 5 Novenber. There
it was agreed that alr military preparations for war should be com_
pleted by 1 December, ancl that the final decision for war should be
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nade on 25 November, if no agreement had been reached with the United
States by that date. The Imperial Conference also drew up the final l

proposals which Japan tvould submit to the American Government for
consideration. These rvere dividecl into two parts, plan A and plan B.
Plan A was nothing tnore than a minor revision of the previous proposals
on the nost disputed points. These were: acceptance of economic
equality in china and throughout the pacific, provided it was adopted
in all the other parts of the world; the retention of Japanese rroops
in North china, Mongolia and Hainan for a ,necessary period.rr

The withdralal of all other Japanese troops in china within
two years, after t,he restoration of peace between china and Japan;
and the withdrawal of Japanese forces fron French Ind.o-China when the
war in china was settled or when, a rjust peacer was established in
East Asia. A more conciliatory attitude was taken with regard to
Japanrs obligations under the Tripartite Pact, but in such vague terms
as to be largely without meaning. rn return, the united states was

to compel chiang Kai-shek to nake peace with Japan by withdrawing
Anerican support should he fail to accept Japanrs peace terms.
Plan B, which lvas to be submitt-ed to the American Government in the
event of an American refusal to accept Plan A, rnade no rneltion of the
Tripartite Pact or the removal of Japanese troops fron china. rt
proposed that Japan would withdraru her troops from southern French
In<lo-china immediately, and from the whole of thar country ,upon

either the restoration of peace between Japan and china or the
establishlnent of an equitable peace in the Pacific area.n In return,
the united states was to agree not to interfere in china, and to
resume her comrnercial relations with Japan. Moreover, the unite<i
states was also to supply.Iapan ltrith oi.I, a.nd co-operate with Japan
in obtaining needed supplies of raw naterials froln the Netherlands
East Indies. Like PIan A, plan B di.d not, meet any of the American
suggestions of 21" June or recognize the four fundamental American
principles as the basis for a pacific settlement.28

InmediateLy following the rmperial conference, the Japanese
Government on 5 Novenber informed Nonura in washington of the new
Japanese proposals, Plans A and B. The Japanese Government also
warned Nornura that, tfbecause of various circurnstancesrr, it was

absolutely necessary that the signing of a pacific settlement be
completed by 25 Novenber. rn explanation, Nornura was advised that
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this would save Japanese-American relations frorn falling into a chaotic
condition. Nomura was not infonned then or later precisely what would
happen if no agreement was reached bv that date.29

While the Japanese Government awaited an Anerican response to
theil final proposals, the Army and Navy sought to formalise their
preparations for war. 0n 5 Novernber their General staffs approved
their planning staffs' completed operational plans for war with the
united states, the British Enrpire and the Netherlands East Indies,
and on the following day operati-onal orders allotting vari.ous military
tasks to particular forrnations and units were issued.30 0n 20 Novenber
the actual order for attack was issued to the various Japanese commands,
but with the proviso that operations would not conmence until the
results of the diplonatic negotiations in Washington were knoirn.3I
All that was nohr needed by the nilitary therefore hras the actual date
for war.

Meanwhile Nomura's efforts at Washington to obtain an inmediate
Pzicific settlement rqet with little success. upon receiving plan A
from the Japanese Ambassador, the Arnerican Government, fully aware
from decoded Japanese messages that Japants diplonatic actions were
now limited to a date in November, rejected the p1an, and in this
the British Gove'unent concurrecl.32 0n 15 Novenber, cordell Hurl
inforrned Nonura that the American Government was not prepared to
consider any proposals fronr the new Japanese Government which were
couched in the forn of an ultimaturn. Turning to matters of substance,
Hu1l further infonned Nomura that the offer to withdraw troops from
China and French lndo-China was indefinite and uncertain and that the
United States, while willing to agree to non-discrimination in trade,
could not guarantee that other nations woulcl clo so. lvith regard to
the Tripartite Pact, FIu1l inforinecl Nornura that the United States could
not accept the Japanese Government's interpretation of her obliga-
tions under the Pact. The united states must have the assurance
that Japants Pact with Gernany ancl Italy would become a ildead letterr,
Hull declared, otherwise neither the American public nor the British
and Dutch could be convinced that Japan was ready to embark upon a
peaceful course of action in the pacific.33 Nomura now recognized
that war, with all its probable serious consequences to his country,
was inevitable. In a personal effort to stave off a general pacific
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war, he now attempted to obtain an imrnediate pacific settlenent
independently of Tokyo. 0n 18 Novenber he suggested to both the
Japanese and Anerican Governments that an inmediate solution to the
diplonatic deadlock lay in the acceptance of a stop-gap arrangement
whereby Japan would rvithdrarv fron southern French rndo-china in
exchange for a relaxation of econonic ernbargoes upon Japan, that is,
a return to the position prevailing before 26 Jury, 1941. The
American Government informed Nornura that the proposal rnight be worth
discussion. The Japanese Governnent, however, inforrned Nomura that
they would accept nothing but plan B in toto,34 but agreed to extend
the deadline to 29 November, with the added warning that thereafter
trthings are autonatically going to happen.,3s obeying his govern_
rnentrs earlier instructions, Nomura presented Plan B to the Anerican
Government on 20 November. The Anerican Government was aware that
this was Japant s final set of proposals and that their refusal might
bring about general Pacific war. The Anerican Government also
recognized, however, that although the plan contained a provision by
which Japan would inmediately move her forces from southern to
northern French Indo-China there r{as no linit to the numbers ruhich
ntight be stationed there, and that a conplete withdrarval of Japanese
forces fron that country would not take place until peace had been
restored. rn addition, there was nothing i.n the plan to prevent fresh
Japanese aggression fron breaking out in any part of the pacific,
nor any pledge by Japan to pursue a peaceful course of action in
that area. Fina1ly, the Arnerican Government fully recognized that
the plan sti1l left Japan a full nenber of the Tripartite pact, and
thus a potential eneny of the united states, the British Ernpire and
the Netherlands East rndies. After consultation with the British,
Dutch and Chinese Governments, the American Goyernrnent decided to
reject Plan B. 0n 26 November Nomura was inforrned that plan B was
unacceptable and, at the same time, handecl a further Anerican iroce
containing proposals for the possible basis of a Pacific settlemenr.
In as much as the Anerican note was nothi-ng more than a reiteration
of the Anerican position calling for, anong other things, the withdrawal
of all Japanese forces from China and French Indo-China and the neu-
tralization of the Tripartite pact, it was obvious to the Arnerican
Governtnent that there r+as little likelihood that the Japanese would
accept these counter-proposals even though their tentative character
was stressed.36 The funerican Governnent, therefore, had no other
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choice but to direct their main efforts
defences and plans with the British and

toruards completing their
Dutch for a war in the pacific.

when the Anerican note reached Tokyo on 27 Novenber, a Liaison
conference bet'een rnembers of the Tojo cabinet and the rvrilitary
services was irnmedia,tely convened to consider it. 411 present agreed
that the Arnerica* note was unacceptable and that Japan must now go
to war.37 rt rvas decided, however, that the decision for war should
be formally confirmed at the rmperiar conference scheduled for
1 Decenber.3S rn order to obtain an element of complete surprise for
the launching of their southern offensive, the Japanese Governrnent
then advised Nomura on 28 November to keep the negotiations open andthat a fornal reply to the Ainerican note would be dispatched shortly.39
0n L December the rmperial conference convened, as scheduled.
Presiding over the conference, prime Minister Tojo presented to the
Emperor his governmentrs case for war:

In accordance with the decision of the Imperial conferenceof 5 Novernber, the Government has taken all possible steps,concent'rating all its energies, to a.djust the relations withthe linited states, whirettri tmieri"l ,i;;y and Narry have macleefforts to complete their preparatl0is for operations. . . rtis no' .1:ul rhat Jap,.n's ilaims to ri*fiir* cannot be attainedthrough dipronatic measures. ,Mean'rh'r", ttru united states,Britain, the Netherlands ancl china have increasingly strengthenedtheir economi.c and mil-itary-pressure upon Japan. Fron theviewpoints of both.of Japanri^nationut'ptro"r-and of strategy,it is now utterly impossibt" for J"t;; io permit the presentsituation to continue any longer. in such circumstantes,Japan has now no other rvay thi' to *"g"^"u, 
"g"inri*anJ"uniauastates, Britnin ancl the Nltherlanar..l[0

The llmperor spoke not a single word.41 The Army, Navy and Cabinet
mini.sters then formally voted for war. Since ,rour negotiations with
the uiritecl states regarding the execution of our national policy,
adopted 5 November, have finally failedr, the conference decreed,ruapan will open hostilities against the united states, Great Britain,
and the Netherlands.r' rtrith the formal decision for war now made,
Japanese military and naval comnanders vrere then informed, the following
day, to connence hostilities on B Decenber, 1941- (East rongitude tirne;.a2At last' Japan was now prepared, both politically and militaril)r, to
undertake vrith one deep and final southward thrust, her greatest bidfor empire.
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iii The Arnerican-Dutch-British (A.D.B.) conference, singapore

t{hile Japan moved towards war in the southern Region, British,
Dutch and American authorities had sought to complete their southern
encirclenent of Japan. IVith the bulk of the U.S. pacific Fleet
retained at Pearl Harbor, the British, Dutch and Americans had
endeavoured to finalize their pacific defences and their efforts
towards developing a combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence
plan before Japan raunched her expected southern offensive. The
first step in that effort was taken at singapore in late April, 1941.

In accordance with the recommendations of the ABC-1 Report, a
conference was convened at singapore on 21 April in order to formu_
late a conrbined Briti"sh-Dutch-American pacific defence pran on the
basis of that report. The conference, which sat untir 27 Aptir, was
chaired by the British cornmander-in-chief, Far East, sir Robert
Brooke-Popham. Among those present were other British Far East
commanders and service representatives fron Australia, New Zealand,
India, the Netherlands East rndies, the united states and a British
naval officer from the Bri-tish East rncli.es station.43 The conference
pr:oduced what later becarne known as the ADB Agreenent or Report.
The ADB Report reflected, however, a decidedly British point of view,
which in many ways' was eontrary to the strategical terms and concepts
of tlie ABC-1 Report, and was subsequently to provoke intense American
di s 1ike.

At the outset of the conference, the deregates confirned that
thei.r purpose was to reach agreement upon a combined pran for trre
conduct of military operations against Japan on the basis of the
ABC-L Report. such an agreement lvould then. be subject to the ratifi-
cation of the governnents concerned and involve no political commit-
nents' The delegates then defined their rfnost inportant" strategical
interests: "(A) the security of sea connunications and (B) the
security of singapore. " They recognized, however, that fran inportant
subsidiary interest, rrras the security of Luzon in the philippine
Is1ands.44 The delegates rated the clefensive value of the island of
Luzon to the security of Maraya, the Netherlands East Indies ,
Australia and Nelv Zealand: r'tjntil the forces, particularly subnarine
and air, maintained in the philippines Luzon , are eliminated, Japan
would be taking great risks in launching an attack either west of
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then on l"laraya or the Netherlands East rndies, or east of them on
the Netherlands East Indies or Australia and New zearand.r' Luzon
had an rreven greater value fron the offensive point of viervrf as a
base for air operations against Japan. The deregates therefore
recomrnended, despite the advice received from the American delegation,45
that the defence at Luzon be strengthened ancl that every effort should
be rnade to develop a bombing force there for offensive air operations
against Japan.46

rn examining the courses of action open to Japan, the dele-
gates agreed that after securing fu11 control of French Indo-China,
Japants nost probable future course of action would be a sudden attack
upon the Philippines and Hong Kong, inmediately followed by an attack
upon Malaya or Borneo (British and Dutch). until Japan had success_
fully secured those territories, Japanese att,ack upon sumatra, Java,
Australia or New zea\and rtrould not be attempted. Nevertheless, a
Japanese attack upon sea communications in all areas would certainly
forn part of any Japanese plan of action.47

As at the ADA conference in February, the delegates recognized
the irnportance of collectirre action against Japanese aggression, and
the need for a crear understanding as to what should constitute a
ea.s?ts belli. The delegates agreed upon a number of specific Japanese
actions which, if they eventuerted, rvould call for immediate British,
Dutch and American military counteraction.43 Those Japanese actions
follot^red the earlier recorunenclations of the ADA conference in alnost
every detail.49

The delegates then turnecl their attention to the actual develop-
ment of a cornbined defence plan. As a first step the delegates, on
the advice of the Adrnirarty, expanded the area of operations for the
development of a conbined defence plan. They did this by enlarging
the Far East and Australia and New ZeaTand" Area to include the Indian
0cean, i.e., East rndies station and designating that area the
I'Eastern theatre".50 on this basis, a conbined defence plan for
the employment and disposition of British Dutch and tunerican nrilitary
forces rvithin the pacific ocean Area and Eastern theatre was then
drawn up. characteristically, the plan was structured upon th,o
periods, phases r and rr: the period before and after the arrivar of
the British Far Eastern Fleet in the f'Eastern theatrerr.
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As at the ADA conference, the delegates agreed that the rocal
air and land forces of the Associated powers should be principarly
employed in defending important naval and air bases.5l The delegates
therefore brought the philippine rslands into the established Far
Eastern air reconnaissance and reinforcement scheme by agreeing that:
(a) should the main Japanese attack farl upon the phirippine rsrands,
air squadrons from the Netherlands East rndies would be sent to Luzon,
while Malayan air squadrons would replace those fornerly in the
Netherlands East rndies; (b) shoulcl the nain Japanese attack falr
upon the Netherlands East rndies, Malayan air squadrons would proceed
to Borneo; (c) should the nain Japanese attack fall upon Malaya,
air squadrons from the Netherrands East rndies wourd proceed to
I4alaya; and (d) that Australian air squadrons and land forces would
reinforce the Dutch rslands of Timor and Anbon from Darwin at the
outbreak of war with Japan.52 with regard to the naval forces of
the Associated Powers, the delegates accepted that, under the present
circunstances, the u.s. pacifie Fleet rvould have to be einployed in
holding r?our position in the pacifisrrS3 by acting offensively against
Japanese naval forces. The remaining rocal British, Dutch ancl
American naval forces wourcl have to be employecl for the defence of
bases and sea conmunications. After the outbreak of war with Japan
and until the arrival of the British Far Eastern Fleet in the Eastern
theatre (phase I), the u.s. pacific Fleet, based at pearl Harbor,
Flawaii, was assigned to counter the Japanese offensive. Its tasks
were to be (a) undertaking offensive operations against Japanese
bases and forces in the Japanese-held Ivlarshall and Caroline Islands;
and (b) supporting Dorninion naval forces south of the equator between
155oEast and 1BOo (the shaded Area). rn order to determine and
facilitate the support to be afforderl by the u.s. pacific Fleet in
the shaded Area, the delegates recommend,ed that Australian and New
Zealand authorities establi-sh comnunication and co-operate directly
with the Connander-in-Chief of the United States pacific (CINCPAC).5+
Since the t'rernaining naval forces of the Associated powers in the
Eastern theatre are so weak...il, the delegates acknowledged, ilthey
will inevitably find themselves very largely occupied with the local
defence of bases and the protection of vital sea cornrnunicalien5.rr55
0n this basis, the delegates then assigned the Dutch naval forces to
the defence of the Netherlands East rndies and the narrow passages
between those Islands; the U.S. Asiatic Fleet to the defence of the
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Philippine Islands for as long as that defence continued, and
British naval forces to the defence of their sea cornmunications within
the rndian Ocean and southwest pacific. A table of initiar navar
dispositions along those rines was then drarvn up by the conference
(see Appendix c).56 During phase r, therefore, Dutch naval forces
and the u.s. Pacific Fleet were to be sole1y charged with conducting
offensive operations against Japan in support of the Malay Barrier,
whereas, British naval forces were to be almost exclusively charged
t+ith defending sea conmunications in the Indian Ocean and Southwest
Pacific, far south of the Malay Barrier. These naval dispositions
for phase r were, of course, contrar:y to the basic strategical concept
of the ABC-1 Report by not providing for a joint Anglo-tunerican defence
of the lrlalay Barrier, and was subsequently to be the major American
objection to the ADB Report.

With the arrival of the British Far Eastern Fleet in the Eastern
theatre (phase Ir), the delegates considered that the balance of
naval strength in that theatre rvould be considerably altered against
Japan. The irnniediate objective of the British Far Eastern Fleet
lvould then be to opelate from singapore so as to rnount offensive
of)erations against Japan in conjunction with the naval forces of the
other Associated powers. But ,so many developnents must prececle the
arrival of the British Far Eastern Fleet, that it would not be
'rprofitablert to formulate naval dispositions for phase rr.57

Having conpleted the developnent of a combined British-Dutch-
American defence p1an, the ADB conference acljourned on 27 April
Copies of the conferencers report were then transmitted to the various
governments concerned for inunediate ratification. Until such rati-
fication was obtained, the British, Dutch and, Americans woulci be
unable to neet through conbined action, Japanrs expected southern
offensive.

iv Australian Intransigence and the Shaded Area

the Nerv Zealand Governrnent was not entirely disappointed by the
outcone of the IVashington conference. Despite the general Anerican
refusal to accept the British concept of grand strategy, the united
states had assumed strategic responsibility for the naval defence
of New zearand and environs rvithin the shaded Area in the event of
war with Japan. on 2L May walter Nash, the Acting prime Minister,58
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inforned the British Government of the Domininn Governmentrs accep-
tance of the ABC-L and ADB Reports. Nash further informed the
British Government that the Dominion Government appreciated "the reasons
which necessitated deferring to united states vi.ews at washington
regarding the strategical situation in the Far East, and particularly
the reinforcement of singapore by American capital ships.rr Recog-
nizing that the Pacific was now to be a joint Anglo-American strategic
responsibility, Nash then urged the British Government to make every
possible effort towards expediting the arrival of a British fleet
to Singapore and considered that the Atlantic transfer of a number
of major units from the u.s. Pacific Fleet should enable the British
Government to do so, thereby, neeting its share of strategic responsi-
bility in the Pacific. Nash then inforned the British Government
that New zealand rvas, for her part, now endeavouring to establish the
basis for ANZAC-American naval co-operation in the shaded Area, as
recornrnended by the ADB Report.59

tVhile anxiously aruating word of Ameri-can acceptance of the ADB
Report, the New zearand Government sought to establish the basis
for ANZAC-American navar co-operation i.n the shaded Area, as suggestecl
to the British Government. The Nerv zearand Government was to encounterc,
however, an intransigr:nt attitude on the part of the Australian
Goverlunent in their efforts to establish the basis for ANZAC-Anerican
naval co-operation in the Shaded Area. Australian authorities tended
to view that aspect of the conbined British-Dutch-Anerican pacific
defence plan as a threat to Austrarian and New Zealand plans for
mutual nilitary co-operation in the southwest pacific, specifically
in the Tasman Sea area. In this regard, Australian authorities looked
with disfavour not only upon the American objective of the sha<led
Area, which was to obtain Austrarian ancl Neru zealand naval support
for the defence of the lvlalay Barrier, but upon the boundaries of that
area which failed to include Australiars eastern coast and southeastern
focal area nithin the Tasman Sea (see Map II).

As a first step in their efforts to establish the basis for
ANZAC-Anerican naval co-operation in the shaded Area" the Nertr ZeaLand
Government had earlier recognized the need for conpleting their
defence amangements with Australia in the southwest pacific. 0n
14 May walter Nash had advised the Australian Government that the
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Nerv Zealand Governrnent had approved the proposal, arising out of
recent discussions between the Australian and New Zealand Naval
Staffs on navar strategy, that a concentration of all available
Australian and New Zealand cruisers for offensive operations should
be effected immediately information is received 'that Japan is
attempting to establish an advanced base to the North East of Au.stralia,
thereby threatening both Doninions and. . . attacking in force in the
Southwest Paci_fic.'r In rrthese circumstancesil, Nash advised the
Austrarian Goverrunent, unified control would pass to the central
I{ar Room, }lelbourne, on the basis already agreed upon for the hunting
of German raiders in the Tasnan sea area and that an Austrar.ian
Flag Officer would assume operational control of the concentrated
naval force in the southr'rest pacific.60 By 24 May, the Nerv Zealand
Government had secured the Australian Governmentrs agreement to
their proposed arrangement for ANZAC rnilitary co-operation rvithin the
soutiiwest Pacific,6l ancl took aclditional steps to establish the
basis for ANZAC-American navar co-operation in the shaded Area.

on 29 lvlay, in response to New Zealandts efforts to obtain in-
formation regarcl.ing Anerica:r nal,al intent_ions in the shaded Area,
the British Government inforrned the New Zealan<l Governnent that,
from infornation just receivecl frr:m the British lvlilitary l,{ission (Bx,l,\l)

-tn l{ashingtoll, Arnerican naval authoritics were anxious to make arrange-
nernts for American naval suppor"c in the shadecl Area, but considered
that no arrailgenents coulcl be rnade urrtil it was clarifiecl as to whorn
the cTNCPAC should deal with on matters relating to ANZAC-American
naval co-operation in that area. The British Government then
advised the Dominion Government that the Anerican chief of Naval
O1:rer:itions had advisecl the BNM that it r+ould be nnost desirable, if
arl'arlgements could be nade for the crNCpAC to cleal with a single
British naval authority withi.n the shaded Area. rn view of Nenr

Zealandts existing operationa.l arr.angements with Australia and her
belief that the 'extent and efficiency, of American naval support
in the shaded Area 'rlould be materially increased" if operational
arrangements h'ith the united states courd be sinplified,63 the Nerv

zearand Governrnent accepted the Anerican suggestion. 0n jt May the
New Zealand Government informed the British Government that, since
alrrangements have already been nade between the Australian and New
zearand Governments for their naval forces to come under operational
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control of the ACNB in certain circumstances, the Dorninion considered
it "logical't that crNCpAC should deal direct with the ACNB on opera_
tional matters concerning ANZAC-American naval co-operation in the
shaded Area. The New zealand Governnent, however, also advised the
British Government that it was 'essential" that the NZNB be kept
fully informed on a1r naval matters pertaining to ANZAC-American
naval co-operation in that area.64 This operational arrangement was
fully accepted by the Australian Government. on 5 June, the New

Zearand Government was advised that the 'rConnonwealth Government feel
that any agreement which would have the effect of increasing the
extent and efficiency of u.s. help in the pacific nerits the fullest
possible consideration and they are prepared to do what they can to
assist in measures to 16is 

"tr6.1165 
Due to a delay in obtaining the

ful1 report of the ADB Conference,66 Arnerican naval authorities were
stil1 reluctant to discuss with Australian and New zealand naval
authorities their intentions in the shaded Area, until they had
received and studied the reconmendations. Nevertheless, by the end
of June, New Zealand naval authorities were able to rearn, from
infornation gleaned from the reports of the ABC neetings and the
Adrniralty, that Anerican naval support for the Shacled Area was largely
conditional upon Australian and Ner,r zealancl navar support for the
defence of the Malay Barrier:

Amount of help fron pacific fleet conditio'ed by factthat tJ.s. ar"rthorities think Dominions have alre"ay too
rnany cruiser:s in this part of the hrorld Tasman Seawere...tacitly supported by the UKC0S on this point atthe Washington Conference

they

As a result of this view U.S. help will probably belini-ted to protection of trade generalry speaking up tothe LB0o neridian and the possible provisi6n of asquadron from u.s. pacific fleet operating in the Tasnanor in the islands to the northward in the eient of a direct
Japanese attack and/or the ab.:slrce_of 41lied ANzAc vessels
elsetvhere. o /

rn the wake of this nost revealing information, fears were imme-
diately aroused within the Ner,r zealand Government by news of the
American rejection of the ADB Report.

0n 9 July the New Zealand Governnent was
Zealand Chief of Naval Staff, l{.8. parry, that
received from Australian naval authorities the

informed by the New

from infornation just
USCOS were now in the
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process of submitting a report to the UKCOS through their Military
Ivlission in London, indicating the basis for their rejection of the
ADB Report.68 In vj-erv of this startling development, the New Zealand

Government now feared her American naval shield in the event of
war with Japan might not be provided, for without the American accep-

tance69 of a combined British*Dulch-Arnerican Pacific defence p1an,

the Dominion considered that the efficiency and extent of American

naval support in the Sha.ded Area would be open to serious question,
This fear was all that nore he.ightened within the New Zealand

Government by recent reports from the lhitish Government that Japan

was preparing to advance further: south into southern French Indo-

China and the Dominionfs general belief that Anglo-Anerican military
co-operation in the event of a general Pacific war would rtbe

inevitabls.rrT0 The New Zealancl Governmentrs primary defence efforts,
therefore, was now to be directed towards effecting the development

of an acceptable conbined British-llutch-Arnerican Pacific defence plan
so as to secure the American naval shield in the event of war with
Japan. In order to assist in this effort, the New Zealand Government

now recognized the immed.iate need for having direct representation
on the Bit{l{ in }Vashingt-on. Up to thi-s time, the NZCOS were represented

on the BItr{ by the Australian naval attach6 in $Jashington, Cornmander

D.H. Harries, MN. lhis arrangernent had since }fay been generally
recognized as inadequate. A report from the lrlinister of New Zealandts

Si.rpply Mission in lVashi.ng'ton,7r J.G. Coates, to the New Zealand

Governnent on 30 May had strongly recomrnended that the NZCOS be

directly represented on the BIrIM i"n washi.ngton, especially by a naval
officer, since the Blv$I rtra.s chiefly concerned with naval natters of
f'great monient to New lealand."72 Lacking a suitable naval officer
to fill thi.s position, the l{els ZeaLand Government had allowed their
arrangement with Australia to continue. 'l'lre receipt of information
regarding the American rejection of the ADB Report, however, convinced

tlre New Zealand Governnent of the urgency of the need for having

direct representation on the BMIvI in Washington. After securing
Adniralty approval, the New Zealand Governnent, therefore, fornally
approved on 15 July the appointment of Lieutenant Corunander R.J.

Bailey, RN, former grlrnery officer on the New Zealand cruiser, HIvINZS

Lgander, as the NZC0S representative on the BIvM in Washington. T3

Inasrnuch as the BM\I was not functioning openly, Bailey was to be

attached to the Nerrr Zealand Supply lvlission in l\lashington, as the
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Naval Supply Liaison 0fficer.74 Having been earlier prepared for
the position by the NZCNs, Bailey was fulry conversant with Anglo-
American naval planning, and was to play a proninent role at
lvashington, in New zearandts efforts to effect the development of an
acceptable combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence plan.

on L8 July the New Zealand wal cabinet was called into session
in order to discuss the basis for the Anerican rejection of the ADB
Report. The !{ar cabinet },r'as deeply "perturbed,, by the disagreement
which had arisen between the British and American military authori_
ties, and the NZCOS were asked to explain the basis for the American
rejection of the ADB Report. Ts The NZCos explained to the war
cabinet that there were a number of American obj ections to the ADB
Report:

(a) The Report contains rpoliticar commitments'r on matters
which the military officers at singapore were unauthorized to make.
rn particular, these inclucled the Reportfs recommendations concerning
the need for collective nrili,tary action and definitions of acts of
war by Japan. such rnatters, the uscOs contendecl, are for discussion
a*d agreenent by Associate Go'ernnental clepartments.

(b) The strategical scc,pe of the Report was rtoo broadr. rt
uras not the intention of the united States, the uscos contended,
ttrat the Singapore Conference -should ha.ve cliscussed military natters
beyond those Areas- the poA and the Far East and Australia and New
zeaTand Areas- as agreed to at the washington conference. The British
East Indies station, the uscOs speci.ficarly poi.nted out, was clearly
outside the scope of the ABC-L Report. rn addition, the uscos could
see no reason for: the setting up of a commander-in-chief, Eastern
fleet, to supersede the commander-in-chief, china station, upon the
arrival of an Eastern freet at singapore. The Arnericaa chief of
Naval Operations was therefore not prepared to alrow U.s. naval forces(i-e', the u.s. Asiatic Fleet) to be emproyed outside the Far East
area nor be placed at the disposar of the corunander-in-chief, Eastern
Fleet, except under some special or exceptio'al circumstances.

(c) The Report failed to recognize the strategic 'importance of
holding the line at Malaya, surnatra , Java and to the Eastward Malay
Ba*ier .rr The only navar forces deployed for that purpose wourd
be Anerican, whereas all British naval forces r,rere to be deployedI'to protect the sea comnunications of theBritish Empire." As such, the
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Report contained no 'practicarfr operating plan for Associate navar
forces. unless such a practical operating pran rvere drawn up,
the American chief of Naval 0perations, therefore, considered that
I'u- s- co-operation will be largely discoun.gsd.,76 with regard to
(a), the NZCNS advi.sed the war cabinet that during the framing of
the war plan at Singapore, "certain postulates had to be made'.
Nevertheless, the NZCNS pointed out to the war cabinet that a provi_
sion was made, within the body of the Report, which clearly absolved
all contracting parties of any implied political commitments.zT
lvith regard to (b), the NZCOS agreed that Arnerican military authori-
ties had a legitinlate gripe, The singapore conference was never
inforned by the Admiratty that the USCOS had not accepted the inclu-
sion of the rndian Ocean (i.e., the British East In<ties station) into
the area of operations for the deveropment of a war pran. only
papers just received from the BMIr{ in Washington now indicated, that,
tlie American chief of Naval 0perations had clefinitely insisted, prior
to the Singapore conference, that the British area to be considered
by that conference should be linrited to t'the Far East and Austraria
and New zearand Area, as agreed in the ABC-1 Report.r'The British,
by establishing an frEastern theatre, uncler the strategical direction
of the Comnlander*in-chief, China station, hacl therefore enabled that
British conunander to nove u.s. naval forces (the u.s. Asiatic Fleet)
into the rndian ocean if rre so desired. Ivtoreover, the British hacl
now proposed to appoinc a comrnander-in*chief, Eastern F1eet, who,
although not rnentioned in either the ABC-L or ADB Reports, would assune
stlategic command from the conmancrer-in-chief, china station, upon
arrival 0f an Ea.stern Fleet at singapore. undoubtedly the Anericans
feared that even after the arrival of the Eastern Fleet, u.s. naval
forces could still- be moved westward into the rndian ocean and away
fron the centre of their stTategical interests.TS But the Nzc0s
considered that (c) provicled the most serious American objection to
the AI)B Report, for it rvithhelcl Ainerican naval support to the shaded
Area as well as the enlire Eastern theatre. The NZCNS, w.E. parry,
advised the war cabinet that, after previor-rs consideration of the natter,
he was convinced that 'rwe [New Zealand] do not perhaps take sufficient
account of the Arnerican point of view,'r he reported. 'rThere is undoubtedly
a feeling in lfashington, tirat our [Australian-New Zealand] forces
are being enrproyed too nuch in a purely defensive role. " The NZCNS
then informed the lvar cabinet that he had just dispatched a naval
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appreciation to the ACNS suggesting that Australia and New Zealand

revise their present naval strategy for phase I, involving the
institution of escort convoys as reconmended in the ADB Report, for a

nore offensive naval strategy, thereby conforning to American ideals.
By adopting a more offensive naval strategy 'fit would showrr, the NZCNS

suggested, rra nore offensive spirit and perhaps encourage the u.s.
authorities to adopt a more offensive attitude tliemselves,rrT9 The

War Cabinet fully supported the suggestion of their NZCNS that
Australia and New Zealand should adopt a more offensive naval strategy
during phase r. They considered that I'every effort should be made

to meet the American point sg vi"t4.rr80 The war cabinet and the NZC0S

therefore agreed that Bailey should be given ful1 authority at
hlashington to do all he could to rneet Anerican objections to the ADB

Report.B} On 19 July Bailey was advised by parry of the nature of
the War Cabinet discussions theprevious day, given his instructions,
and then dispatched to Washington to take up his position as New

Zealandrs representative on the BMM. 0n that sarne day, in an endeavour

to strengthen Baileyts efforts at washington, walter Nash inforrned
the ministers at the New Zealand Supply Mission in l\lashington of the
previous dayrs lvar cabinet discussions. Nash advised coates and

Langstone that information just received from Australian naval authori-
ties indicated that difficulty had arisen in obtaining Arnerican

nilitary concurrence to the ADB Report. The points raised by the
Americans had been discussed by the War Cabinet. Bailey hacl the views
of the New Zealancl Governmen't and of the Nzc0s, and the lr,finisters
were'told to assist hirn in making those views known to the BMM. ilIt
i.s obviously essentialr" Na.sh advised the }tinisters, "that we should
make every effort to go the Alnerican !uay...we must go the limit in
a"ccepting the Anerican viewpoint in defence rnatters even if it neans

the sacrifice of sone ofour own cherished plans and concepts,r'82 The

necessity for obtaining an agreed British-Dutch-American Pacific
clefence 1llan was rnore forcibly hanmered home t,o the Doninion Govern-
ment by Japanfs further nove south four days later.

On 24 July Japanese troops rnarched into southern French Indo-Chi.na
in final preparation for their southern offensive. As established
policy, British, Dutch and American authorities reacted to this latest
Japanese move in concert, by imposing economic embargoes upon Japan

so as to deter any further Japanese advance south.83 This ratest
Japanese move, however, also evoked an additional Anerican reponse
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which had significant implications for the developnent of a viable
British-Dutch-Arnerican defence in the Far East. In this regard, the
united states had responded to Japanrs latest move by undertaking
a rnajor strategical re-adjustment with respect to the defences of
the Philippine rslands. rt now becarne accepted American miritary
policy that the philippine Islands would not only be he1d, but also
serve as bases for offensive air operations against Japan. 0n
26 JuLy General Douglas MacArthur lvas appointed Conmander-in-Chief
u.s. Arny Forces in the Far East, and B-17 bombers began to cross
the central Pacific to the l,hilippines in ever increasing numbers, via
Hawaii, Australia and the Netherlands East rndies (see Map rr).84
rn effect, the united states was now beginning to re-assert its
military position in the Far East, in conjunction with the British
and Dutch, by reinforcing the philippine Islands with land and air
forces for defence and offensive air operatiolrs against Japan, as
recommended in the ADB Report.

By 9 August Bailey had a.chieved notable success at washington
in impressing upon the lJir'IilI the views of the New Zealand Governnent
concerning the ADB Report, particularly with regard to British naval
stra"begy dur:ing phase I. Bailey informed parry that the BMM had,
ripon his urgings, clrawn up a nurtber of recornmenclations which advocated
a more offensive naval strategy for Briti.sh naval forces during
phase I, which was then forwardecl to the UKCoS in London for consid-
eration as a possible ba,si.s for closc'r agreement with the usc0s on
the ADB Report. The recomnendations envisaged an offensive naval
strategy involving a more deterrnined defence of the Malay Barrier,
with Australi.an and New zearand naval forces operating from Darwin,
and possibly Noumea, Nerv caledonia. The recornmendations were as
fcll lows :

(1) criticism of ADB naval clispositions justified inthat nearly all United Kingdorn, Australian and New
Zealand naval forces are employed in the Indian ocean,Australian and New Zealand trade routes in phase I;
(2) On purely strategical grounds maximurn available
naval forces should be concentrated to carry out harrrassingoperations in phase r against Japanese navar forces andsea conmunications. These operations would be calculatedto assist retention of singapore as initial base foroffensive operations in phase It, to in the meantime
secure NEI and to indirectly protect sea comrnunications by
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pinning Japanese forces in the crrina sea for protectionof their own conmunications;
(3) United Kingdon and such u.s. forces as were arrocated
righ! operate from singapore and Australian forces fromDarwin if singapore considered too remote fron Austraria.Available New Zealand ships wourd reinforce British forcesof Australian concentrations;
(4) During phase r, restrictions of trade might have tobe accepted as diversion of forces to escort duties mustbe kept to a ninimurn;

(5) Australia and New zearand forces that courd not bespared further North and rvest might be usefur to operaiefrom Nournea if port trtoresby-New ialedonia reconnaissanceline is efficient. Attack on this chain consequentl.,,
unrikel.y if u.s. pacific Fleet moves south-west.od -'

Bailey advised Parry that he considered these recomrnendations quite
satisfactory t'as it sets the ball rolling in the direction of a
nore offensive strategyr'.86 Moreover, Bailey suggested to parry that
the support generated by the BMM for the recommenclations should
rrstrengthen your hand in dealing wj.th Australiafr for a revision of
ANZAC war prans.BT Armed rvi-th support from the New Zealand Govern_
nent and the BMIvl, the NZCNS now sought to further inform the
Australian navar authorities of the need to revi.se ANZAC naval
strategy in order to conform to the Anerican _point of viel. o'
10 August Parry informed the ACNB of his intentions to call upon the
ACi{s, Adrniral sir Guy Royle, RN, to further discuss ANZAC war plans
for phase r.88 Having arrived in Melbourne on 15 August, parry was
Ithorrified to find out" that the Australi.an navar authorities had,
upon hearing of the BlvlM recommendations, already replied with a 'rblank
refusalrt to alter their naval strategy. Sg parry was also disturbed
by the fact that Royle had literally torn up his recent naval appre_
ciation which had also reconmended a revision of ANZAC naval strategy
for a nore offensive role in order to neet the Arnerican point of
view' As a further source of disappointment and enbarrassment, parry
was also upset by Roylers efforts to avoid any prolonged discussion
on the natter. After only a half hour discussion with parry at the
Navy Department, Royle 'rwent sick" and left the Navy Departnent. As
a resurt, Parry was forced to continue his discussions with the Deputy
chief of Naval staff, captain F.E. Getting, RAN. parry found. Getting,s
views on the natter f'very parochialrr and the Deputy chief generally
ignorant of the seriousness of the disagreement with the Americans.
Nevertheless, Getting agreecl to assist parry in making his views known
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to Royle. T'ogether Getting and parry paid a call upon Royle at his
private residence in an attempt to discuss the matter further. This
time, Parry found Royle more understanding but still unwilling to
alter his basic position on ANZAC navar strategy for phase I.
Although Royle recognized the importance to New Zealand of meeting
the American point of view, he considered that he could not possibly
advise the Australian irrar cabinet to alter their naval strategy for
phase r as recommended in the ADB Report. His estimation of the
scale of attack within the Southwest Pacific and the Tasman Sea area
i-n particular, accounted for his intransigent attitude. Royle
considered that the scale of attack during phase r would include
Japanese naval forces far heavier than armed merchant cruisers and,
therefore, Australian and New Zealand naval forces should assume
escort convoy duties immediately upon the outbreak of war ririth Japan,
as agr:eed a.t singapore. parry voiced his disagreement with the
Australian position and endeavourecl to alter it. The NZCNS suggested
that the scale of attack within the southwest pacific would not
include heavier Japanese naval forces than armecl merchant cruisers,
as they wo,ld not be sent so far afield owing to najor operations
else'here. This opinion, parry arguecl, ruas i-n accordance with the
ADB Report rvhich visualized the nain Japanese attack falling upon
Ivlirlaya or the Nethertands East Indies . parcy therefore suggested
that it was ridiculous immecliate Ly to institute an escort convoy
scherne on the outbreak of war with Japan until it hras clearly neces_
sary to do so. rnstead, Australia *nd New Zealand should rely more
upon the Australia*Nerv Zealand air reconnaissance line ancl evasive
routing for the p::otection of their sliippin E, at least until shipping
losses did occur. Royle did not accept parryfs argurnent. Royle
considered that, despite the opi-ninn ad.vancecl at the singapore
conference, Japan could very easily spare a cruiser force to attack
shippi*g in the s'uthlest pacific, particularly in the Tasman sea
are4 and at the same tirne carry out her major operations in the Far
East. ir{oreover, Royle considered that a strategy of trade protec_
tion based upon the Australia-New Zealand air reconnaissance line and
evasive rotrting would be ineffectual, owing largery to the lack of
a sufficient number of suitable aircraft. The Australian Government,
Royle argued, iust would not accept the risks to their shipping by
rereasing part of their naval forces for operations in defence of
the Malay Barrier, As it rrias, Royle algued, it was doubtful whether
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Australia and New Tearand had sufficient naval forces to provide
strong enough convoys. Royle, therefore, insistecl that Australia and
New Zealand naval forces assujne escort convoy duties rvithin the
southwest Pacific imnediately upon the outbreak of war with Japan.
Royle did accept, however, that the situation would be quite different
if either of two conditions did arise: (1) if the operations of the
u.s. Pacific fleet, by attacking the Marshatl ancl caroline rsrands,
did reduce the scale of attack within the southwest pacific, as
recognized as a possibirity in the ADB Report; or (2) if u.s. ships
would replace British (Australian and Nerv Zealand) ships as convoy
escorts for the protection of shipping within New Zealandfs focal
shipping areas. If either of these co'ditions pertained, Royre
assured Parry he would then recommend to the Australian Governrnent
that an Australian naval force be deployed, possibly at Darwin,
"for the defence of the IvIaIay Barriert?, as the Americans were urging.
Feeling that he had done all" that could be done ,to neet the American
point of viewtr, Pamy dicl not press the matter further with Royle
but, instead took the opportunity to continue his discussions on
other natters ruith the Australian Navy Department rvhile in Melbourne.g0
upon his arrival back in wellington, parry received a report fron
Bailey in l{ashington lvtrich, undoubterlly, gave the NZCNS some hope that
the Americans migh't now accept the ADB Report. 0n 23 August Bai1ey
informecl Parry that, as a result of a recent Anglo-Arnerican conference,
'fit is understood that ADB differences have been largely settled.'r
Bailey then advised pamy that he expected to be in a position to con_
firm and amplify on this matter in the very near future.gl

The Anglo-Anerican Conference rvhich had interrupted for a tirne
the flow of Anerican criticisns of the ADB Report was the Atrantic
conference held, fron 9th to r.2th August, on boarcl the uss Augusta
arrd HMS Prilce of wales in Argentia harbour, Newfoundland. g2

Although the conference was convened in order t,o deal principalty
with political matters between Churchill and Roosevelt, military dis-
cussions rcere also held between their respective nilitary advisers.
During those nilitary discussions the uKcOs attempted to bring the
ADB Report into line with rhe ABC-L Report, which rhe usc0s regarded
as their t'bib1ert. t

British Naval forces", the nain points on which the uscos had earlier
expressed their disapproval r'rith the ADB Report were cleared up.93
on that basis, the uKCOs inrinediately following the Atlantic conference
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drew up a revision of the ADB Report, entitred ADB-2, in London,
on 29 August the UKCOS advised the BIvM at lfashington that, as a
result of recent discussions betr,,'een the uKC0s and the uscos, a re_
draft of the ADB Report had been made for approval by the uscos. The
uKcos then informed the Birftr of the maj or changes rnade to the ADB
Report- 94 This infonnation was then passed on to New Zealand by the
Dominionrs representative o' the BI{M at washington.

0n 3 september Bailey informed parry that in reference to his
earlie:: telegram, the ADB Report had been redrafted and would be sent
to concerned defence authorities in due time for early approval,
Bailey then advised the NzcNs of the major changes made to the ADB
Report, namely:

(1) tvirh regard to the uscos's objection to political matters
within the Report, "al1 political matters have been extracted and
pla'ced in an Appendix as reconmendations by nilitary authorities for
submission to and discussion by the respective governments.'r

(2) l{ith regard to the usc0s's objection to the strategical
sc'ope of the ReporL, 'rit has been made clear that there is no inten-
tion of enploying iJ.s" ships tu.s. Asiatic fleetl beyond the southern
or western Iimit" of tlie Far East Area rexcept in exceptional
military ci.rcurnstances. r'

(5) Regarding objections to Britisrr navar dispositions, trre
importance of providing as much naval strength in the Far East Area
"as can be spared fro'r tracle pl'otectiontt was emphasized in the revised
Report- lvloreover, the revised Report "confirrnsrr that British naval
reinforcements for the Far East and Australia and New Zealand Areas
will be nade, as agreed in the ABC-1 Report.95
Added to this already encouraging infornation, Bailey also inf.rmed
Parr::1' that. the Americans were now offering Australian authorities
thenecessaryequipment andmaterial for the establishment of a
defended naval base at Rabaul in order to i.nsure the execution of
the U's. Pacific Fleetrs task in the Shaded Area ciuring the initial
stages of rvar with Japan. In the later stages of such a war, Rabaul
would also serve as a base for a considerable Arnerican naval force
operating against the caroline rs1ands.96 This inforrnation, which
passed through governtnental channels, undoubtedly raised hopes within
the Dominion that the ADB-2 Report would be accepted by A.rnerican
military authorities. rf such was the case, it was quickly disperled
by Prime Minister peter Fraser, upon his return to Nerv zeaLand.
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Arriving in New zearand. on rJ september from a global tour
whic, included the unitecJ states,97 Fraser inforned his government
and nilitary advisers that f'he had heard much criticisrn,r, while in
llrashington, of British navar dispositions for their lack of supporrin defence of the Malay Barrier.gS rn addition, the ruritten inforna-
tion brought by Fraser from l{ashington, which consisted of recent
BMM papers, clearly indicated that the ADB-2 Report did not entair any
re-adjustment of Britisrr naval dispositions for phase r.99 It was
now obvious to the New zearand. Government that the principal Arnerican
objection to the ADB Report-British naval dispositions_had not
beeir revised to neet the American point of view. This belief was
substantiated by a report received by Bailey in [/ashington on
20 september, which indicated that '?ADB-2 seems to be hanging fire,,,
and advised the NzcNS that he was attempting to settre the differ_
ences betleen American and Australian military authorities over that
Report on the basis of the AcNSrs two possible conclitionsl00 for
ANZAC naval support in defence of the Malay Barrier. tOi 0n 2 gctober
the war cabinet was called into session in order to review.the natter.
Fraser expressed his fulr agreement with the war cabinet,s earrier
efforts, during his overseas absence, in "trying to meet the funericansin every possible way" with regard to the ADB Report. In particular,
Fraser endorsed the war cabinetrs earlier efforts to arrange for a
combined Australian and New Zealancl naval force to operate in defenceof the Malay rlarrier, even if it entailed a risk to shipping in the
so'thwest p".i5i..102 with regard to the present situation, all
present feared that the Anericans would reject the ACNSTs two possible
conditions, and, ultimately, the ABC-2 Report. In order to forestalr
this possible development, the war cabinet exarnined the possibility
of providing a suitable basis for ANZAC-tuneri.can agleenent on naval
dispositions for phase I. Should the Americans reject the ACNS,s
two possible conditions, parry suggested to the war cabinet a com_
promise proposal, as earlier proposed to parry by Bailey in washington
should rrAustralian doggednessfr persist.103 New Zealand should then
unilaterally offer to deploy one or both of her two cruisers i' a
more offensive position for the clefence of the Malay Barrier if Australia
and/or the united states woulcl undertake trade protection in the
vicinity of New zeaLandts focal shi-pping areas to any degree agreed
as necessary. The war cabinet approved this cornprornise proposar.
As suggested by Bairey, the proposar wourd be a rast-ditch effort to
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meet the Arnerican point ofview with regard to the ADB*2 Report
should the Anericans reject the ACNSTs two possible cond.itions for
AlizAC naval support in defence of the Maray Barrier. Even then the
l{ar cabinet, undoubtedly, rnust have had doubts concerning its
approval. Australian authorities would hardly accept any less
defence measure than escort protection for their shipping in New
zealand's focal shipping areas, nor would the Americans be willing
to accept any such commitment for trade protection in that area until
it was proven to be absolutely necessary. 0n J October parry advised
Bailey that the l{ar cabinet hacl approved his compronise proposal,
should the military discussions in rvashington warrrnl i1.104 Having
done its utmost to neet the Arnerican point of view, the Dominion
anxiously awaj-ted word from lvashington on further American reactions
to the ADB-2 Report.

After an exchange of letters and conversations between the
uscos and the BMM in the early weeks of 0ctober, the usc0s finally
rejected the ADB-2 Report' The principal reason was the unrvillingness
of tire British and Australian authorities to modify their naval dis_
pos-itions f'r a more offensive'ore in the defe'ce of the N1alay
Ba*ier. 0. 12 October New zealanci received word of the American
rejection of the AIIB-.2 Report. Bailey informed the NZCNS that ,,the
United States propose to take no furthe:: action on ADB_2.,, ,,Chief
criticisrns of the reporttt, Bailey acivised parry, ,,are thinness of
naval forces allocated to the defence of the Malay barrier and the

fact that the cominander-in-chief, chi.a, althougtr nominally the
controlling strategical authority of the Eastern Theatre is, in fact,
nothirrg of the sortrt, as exenplified by the 'TACNB refusalrr to
release any of their naval forces to the comnander-in_chief, china.
lvith regard to AliZAC-Anrerican military discussions, the Anericans
had refused 'co undertake a definite commitnent for trade protection
(i.e., escort duties) even i.f Austraria and/or New zearand noved
their cruisers to the Malay Barrier. The usc0s considered, Bairey
informed the NZCNS, thert the u.s. pacific Fleet, which would take
immediate action against the Marshall and carorine Islands, would
certainly reduce the scale of attack within Australia and Now zearand,
focal shipping areas. 'rhe BlM was now advising London, Bailey assured
Parry, on the proper rine to be taken now with regard to the deverop_
inent of an acceptable conbined British-Dutch-American pacific defence
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plan.10s Despite this most disappointing information, the New Zealand

Government did not give up hope that an acceptable conbined British-
Dutch-Arnerican Pacific defence plan would energe. Arvaiting a t'solutionfr

to theproblen from London, New Zealand turned its attention towards

further strengthening the basis for a conbined British-Dutch-American
Pacific defence,

On 24 October, New Zealand was informed by the American

Government, through its Consul-General in Wellington, that the U.S.

War Department had now reached the conclusion that it was t'imperativert

that there be immediately established an air reinforcement route
between Flawaii and the Philippine Islands, via the South Pacific.
The New Zealand Government was further inforned that the air reinforce-
ment scheme contemplated by the U.S. War Departnent involved the
construction of air bases for heavy bombers (B-17) along the southern

route : Palmyra- Canton-Tutui 1a-Fij i-New Flebrides-New Caledonia-

Rockhampton-Darwin-Celebes or Ambon-Ceran-Davao-lr{ani1a. Such a

southern route, it was understood by all concerned, rvould provide for
greater security to American air reinforcernents to tlre Philippine
Islands than the existing Anerican Central Pacific air reinforcement
route which passed between the Japanese-held Marshall and Caroline
Islands (see lvlap II), Assistance by New Zealand was then requested
by the American Government in the fulfilnent of the project.l06
The New Zealand Governrnent was anxious to erssist in any project rvhich

brought Arnerj-can power directly into her immediate area and, at the
sarne tine, contributed to a general strengthening of a conbinecl

British*Dutch-American Pacific ciefence. The New Zealand Government,

therefore, i.nnediately informed the Anerican Government that they
vrould rrbe nost huppy to do anything within their: power to further
the projsgl.rrl07 After further consultation with Anerican authorities,
the New Zealand Government undertook inmediately to improve and

establish additional air bases in the Fiji Islands, thereby providing
for what rvas considered as "possibly the most vital linkt' in the
American Southern Reinforcement Route, i08 Meanrvhile in London,

British authorities had decided upon a possible solution to the
problem of a eombined British-Dutch-American defence plan: a British
fleet for Singapore.
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iv Fresh Efforts to Achieve a conbined pacific Defence plan

In response to the American rejection of the ADB-2 Report,
the BIo4 in ll'ashingtott had advised London on 11 October immediately
to reinforce the Far East and Australia and New Zealand Area with
British naval forces in accordance with the prograrnrne set down in
the ABC-1 Report. l09 This recommendation was the BMM solution ro
the problem of a combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence
plan. Additional British naval forces for the area, the Brltvl

recognized, rvould a110w for a B.ri.tish defence of the Maray Bamier
as well as a British defence of vital sea coflrnunicati-ons rvithin the
Far Eastern theatre. In addition, the forming of a British fleet
in the area would virtually cancel the phase I period in British-
Dutch-American planning and thereby necessitate the development of
new war plans in order to meet phase II conditions- offensive action
by a British fleet. The BMM recommendation, however, was contrary
to existing Admiralty p1ans. ]'he question of British naval reinforce-
ments for the area had been raised before by the British prime
Ivli*ister irnnediately following Lhe Atran.Lic conference. rn a memo-
.randrrm to the First sea l,ord on 2s August, churchill had suggestecl
to Admiral sir Dudrey pound that one of the 

'ew King George the
I'rifch class battleshj.ps shoukl be promptly dispatched to Singapore
a"s tJre vanguard gf a snall but powerful fleet to be formed there bv
the end of 0ctober, 1941.110 This policy greatly appealed to
churchitl not only for iLs assuned cleterrent effect upon possible
Japanese actions but also as a concrete demonstration to the united
St'ates of llritainrs i.trtentions lo meet her strategic responsibility
in the Paci.:fic. The Admiralty, however) was thoroughly opposed to
the proposal. In reply to the British Prime Ministerfs menorandum,
the First sea Lord had informecl churchill that the Admiralty's plans
rvere to form a much larger fr.eet at Trincomalee, not singapore, by
.t\pril , t942. Tire Admiral'tyrs plans were greatly influencecl by their
views concerning the probable scale of Japanese attack within the
Ijar East Area and the vulner:ability of the singapore naval base to
that attack.lll "until we can form a fleet in the Far East which is
capable of neeting a Japanese force of the strength they are likely
to send south", Adrniral Pound advised Churchill, r'it is necessary
to deter Japanese action i.n the rndian 0cean. rr Any lesser British
naval force fo'ned at singapore, the First sea Lord stated, r'would

have to retire to Trincomalee" if nar did eventuate with Japan. t12
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Due to strong Admiralty opposition, therefore, the natter was put
aside by Churchill. However, the BMM recornmendation, together with
a recommendation from the Foreign Office on L6 October that British
capital ships be sent to the Far East as a deterrent to possible Japanese
action resulting from the fall of the Konoye Governmentrll3 strengthened
Churchillrs position and gave urgency to the need for a decision on

' the natter- At a neeting of the Defence Committee on 17 October,
Churchill repeated his previous suggestion rnacle to the First Sea

Lord on 25 August. Churchill then rerninded the Defence Connittee that
the battleship Repulse was alreacly in the Indian Ocean and suggested
that I'no time should be lost in sending the prince of wares a King
George the Fifth class battleship to join up with her at Singapore.'l
The Foreign secretary, Anthony Eden, supported churchillrs proposal,
and further suggested thatitif the Prince of Wales l{ere to call at
capetown on her way to the Far East, news of her movements would
quickly reach Japan and the deterrent effect woulcl begin." Churchill
then invited the First Lord of the Aclrniralty, Albert V. Alexander,
to consider the proposal. frln vielv of the strong feeling in the
comnittee in favour of the ptoposalt', Churchill hoped "the Admiralty
would not oppose the suggestion." Alexander agreed to discuss the
matter witli the First Sea Lord, Adniral Pound, and to make reconmen-
dations in a few days' 1im".114 The Admiralty, however, was still
re.Luctant to revise their plarrs but were gradually forced to clo so by
continued pressure from the British Prime Ministcr and Foreign gffice.
Discussion on the mat'f,el' was resrxnecl at a Defence Committee neeting
on 20 october, with Adniral pound in attendance. swayed by pressure
fron churchill and Eden, Admiral pound agreecl that the report of
the arri.val of the p{ince of waLes at capetown would have a great
deterrent value. Adrniral Pound yielded so far as ro suggest tlat she
should sail forthwith for that port, and that a final decision on
the matter could then be taken when she arrivecl there. This suggestion
was adopted by the Defence committee. 0n the foltowing day the
Adniralty inforrned all British Naval Commands that the prilce of
IVales- would leave shortly for singapore, and on 24 October Admiral
sir Tom Phillips was appointed comnander-in-chief, Eastern F1eet.
The next day he left for singapore, via capetown, aboard his flagship,
the Prince of wales.l15 pressed as to future Admiralty plans,
Admiral Pound informed Churchill, on 1 November that he intended
I'to review the situation generally just before the Prince of 

"Wales
reaches Capetown'rf However, on LL November, just before the prince of
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Capetoln, theAdmiralty ordered the prince of Wales
and Repulse. to meet in ceylon and then proceecl in conpany to
singapore,rt6 The Admiralty had therefore compretely yielded to
the Prirne Minister and the Foreign Office by that 1ir".117 As

Churchill later wrote of the British decision:

It was decided...to 1et the two fast capital shi.ps
go forward, in the hope of steadying the Japanese
political sitnation, and also to be in relation to the
united states pacific F1eet. Our general naval policy
was to build up under the remote cover of the nain
American fleet in the pacific a British Eastern Fleet
based on Singapore, which by the spring of L942 would
comprise seven capital ships of varying quality, one
first-class aircraft-carrier, ten cruisers, and
twenty-four destroyers. I 1B

The British decision to establish a fleet at singapore before
the outbreak of war with Japan had therefore been promptecl by both
a British belief in the deterrent effect upon Japan and the hope
of securing alr early agreement with the united states on a conrbined
Bl'itish-Dutch-Anerican Pacific defence plan. rn this latter rega.rd,
the British decision l{as coruect for it demonstrated to the Unitecl
states that Ilritain intended to meet her strategic responsibility
in the Pa.cific, in accordance with the l{ashington Agreement. In
order to do so, horvever, the Bri"tish Government clearly recognized
the vital need for obtaining Australian and New Zealand co-operation
in developnent of a nel war plan on the basis of the ABC-I Report.
0n 7 l'lovember the Ar:sLralian and New Zealand Governments were informed
of the Br:itish decision to form an Eastern Fleet in the hope of
finally reaching an accorrl with the united states on a combined
tlritish-Dutch-Arnerican Pacific defence plan. The Revenge, Repulsg,

and Resolution, the DorninionsPrince of Wales Royal Sgvereign, Ranillies
we::e informed, would be sent to the Far East by Deceinber, 1941, to
form the capital ship force of the projected Eastern Fleet" Adrniral
sir Tom Phillips had been selected as commander-in-chief, Eastern
Fleet, and had already sailed for singapore. upon her amival at
si.ngapore, a conference would be convened by British naval authori-
ties so as to decide what British naval forces would be nade avail-
able to the conunander-in-chief, Eastern Fleet, in his future planning
with American authorities. It was hoped that a new conference would
be held with the Arnericzurs in order to draru up a new conbined British-
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Dutch-American Pacific defence plan, as American agreement to neither
ADB-L nor ADI]-2 had been obtained and it was necessary to rnake a
fresh start. A prelinrinary British conference at singapore was
therefore suggested in order to determine what British naval forces
(United Kingdom, Australia ancl New Zealand) would be made available
for the defence of the Malay Barrier, before meeting the Americans
in a new conference. Deeply de.sirous of Dominion naval co-operation
in this regard, the British Government expressed the hope that r\ve

may cotrnt on the full co-operation" of the Australian and New Zealand
Governnents rrin facilitation of the nery Cornmander*in-Chiefrs tasks.rrll9
0n 1.1. November the Australian Government cabled to the British
Government its trassurances of fu11 co-operation with Adniiral phillips
in lris responsibls ga5k.,120 Likewise, the New zearand. Government
on 13 November, informed the British Government that they welcomed the
appointment of a Connander-in-Chief, Eastern Flss1, and wished to
assure hin of their ftrll co-operation.l2l Recognizing the vital
importance of co-operation with the Commancler*in-Chief, Eastern Fleet,
in his future planning rvith American authorities, the New zealand
l'Jar cabinet had, on the sane day, instructed w.E. parry, NzcNS, to
attend the preliminary singapore conference.t22 In addition, the
war cabinef liad also empowered parry to offer A<rmirar phi.rlips both
of New Zealand's cruisers, if neecl be, in orcler to meet the American
point of view in the development of a new combined pacific clefence
plan.l23

Ivleanwhile, the Aclmiralty had successfully obtained American
agreement to the conveni,ng of a.further Far East conference for the
drafting of a new conrbinecl British*Dutch-American pacific defence
plan. 0n .5 November the First sea Lord, Admiral pound, informed
Admiral stark, uscNO, that the naval situation in the Far East hacl
been under recent review by the Admiralty and they agreed that they
were able to start forming the nucleus of an Eastern F1eet, a
Bri.tish capital ship force, i' the Far East before the outbreak of
war with Japan and t'thus reduce the difference between phase 1 and
pirase 2 in ADB-L." The Repulse and Revengg were already in the
Indian 0cean, Pound ilrformed stark, and the prince of wales with
Admiral s.i-r Tom Phillips, commancler-in-chief, Eastern Fleet, was on
passage out. rn acidition, the roJ3]-Jgwrgign- and the Ramillie: would
leave in November and the Resorq!&! in December, 1941. pound then
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expressed hope that American naval authorities would provicle addi-
tional destroyers for the Eastern Fleet and consider basing the
British capital ship force at I'lanila, instead of singapore, for
security reasons. With regard to a combined British-Dutch-Anerican
Pacific defence plan, Pound advised Stark that he did not 'rconsider
that either ADB*L or ADB-2 neet the new conditionsr, and suggested
that the neeci for a further conference to clral up a new combined
Pacific defence plan based,afresh on ABC-1,'had now become urgent.
Pound then proposed that the conference be held in the Far East,
possibly Singapore. 'rIf you agree in principle to the abandonnent
of further discussions on ADB-I and ADB-2 and to the holcling of a
fresh conference on the bases of ABC-Lrn pound concruded, ,,we can then
proceed to discuss agenda, 'r124 rt nolv appeared to American military
authorities that Britain intended to neet her strategic responsi_
bilities in the Pacific, as agreed in the ABC-I Report, and for that
reason Pound received the favourable response the B:r:itish Government
had obviously hoped to obtain. on 7 November Stark informecl pound

that he considered the appointnent of a commander-in_chief, Eastern
Irleet, 'rhas been a nost effective stepr and deemed 'fit desirable
tlr;rt all Brl.tish naval {'orces Llnited Kingdom, Australia and New
zearand in the Easterntheatre should be macle integral parts'of the
Easte''n Fleet. The t'commander-in-chief, Eastern Fleet, rvould then
be respottsibler', Stark advj.sed Pound, "for the distribution of forces
betlveen subordinate united Kingdon, Australia and New Zealand
connzrnders after the needs of the Far East area had been satisfied. r'

stark then informed pound that the cornnander-in*chief, u.s. Asiatic
Itleet, woulcl be willing to contribute two crivisons of d.estroyers t,o
the Eastern Fleet, and that Manila would not be a proper place to
base the llritish capital ship force since it was suitable for use by
light naval forces only. with regarcl to a combined British_Dutch_
Anerican Pacific defence plan, stark fully agreed with pound rrthat
ADB should not be revived'r and that ABC-1 rvas an adequate directive
I'which should be inplenrented by a strategic operating plan.rr stark
arso considered that the principle of nutual co-operation beth,een
British and American forces should apply, rather than unity of conunancl.
The plan should be developed in the Far East betrveen conmander_in_
chief, Eastern F1eet, and conmander-in-chief, u.s. Asiatig plss1. l25
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These prelininary exchanges between Adnirals pound and Stark
ttere then followed by further exchanges between the USC0S and UKCOS

which thrashed out in greater detail the ba.sis and procedure for
producing a new combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence plan.
On t3 Noventber the USCOS, acknowledging Adrnirat Poundrs comnunication
of 5 Novenber to the uscNO, "cordial1y" concurred in the British
decision to dispatch a British capital ship force to the Far East
and trusted that those important naval reinforcement.s rrroulcl be
augmented by a British aircraft-carrier and cruisers (British and
Doninion) and placed under the strategic control of the Commander-in-
chief, Eastern Fleet. The uscOs agreecl that "ADB*I and ADB-2 do not
meet the new conditions about to be established in the Far East,r,
and suggested that the ABC-L Report, with minor revisions,l26 was an
appropriate najor directive upon which a new combined pacific
defence plan should be based. The uscOs also confirmed that the
plan should be based upon nutual co-operation rather than unity of
conmand, and that no detailed agenda be establishecl for the conference
in order that the rrresponsible officer.s on the spot rnilitary commanders
nay feel free to solve their own problems, subject to the minimum
inte::ference from abovc.r' The usc0s then proposed a possible procedure
for developing a nehr conrbined British-Dutch-American pacific clefence
plan: (a) that Aclmiral Phillips, cornmander*in--chief, Eastern Fleet,
ancl Admiral flart, commander-in-chief, u.s. Asiatic Fleet, meet in
conference at li{anila in order to agree upon the broad outlines of a
ioi-nt Anglo-Ameri.can navar operational plan, after appropr.iate
preliminary conferences with other nrilitilry coumanders of their own
nationai.ities at singapore and Manila; and (b) that a conbined
llritish-Dutch*American pacific defence plan then be prepared at a
1a[er confere'ce at Manila, singapore or Batavia.lzT 0n 26 Novenber
the uKCOs infornred the uscos that they accepted their proposals for
developing a new cornbined British-Dutch-Arnerican pacific defence plan
and that the Pacific Dominions would be inforrned accordingly, r2-B

Tine, however, was now one of the most inportant elements for the
successful development of such a war: plan. American and British
authorities, well aware that Japanese nilitary preparations for a
southern offensive were working towards a pre-determined date, clearly
understood that this was, indeed, their period of eleventh hour
planning.
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v The Eleventh Hour

The lrince of wares and Repulse, with their four-destroyer
escort, reached singapore on 2 December. Adrnirar phil1ips, on
A&niralty instructions, had flown from colombo to singapore in
advance of the naval force on 29 November, and after briefly con_ferring with Admiral Layton, comrnander-in-chief, china station, r29
flew on to Manila, where he arrived on 5 December for his conference
with Admiral Hart, commander-in-chief, u.s. Asiatic F1eet,t30 After
a fu1l da;'of discussions, the two came to an agreement on 6 Decenber
on the broad outlines of a joint Anglo-Arnerican navar operationar plan.
(Appendix D), as the basis for a combined British-Dutch_Anerican
Pacific defence p1an. Both philrips and Hart agreed on the rrgreat
inportance to prevent any Japanese movement through the l{alay
Barrier'tr The naval dispositions agreed upon for the vital purpose
were:

(a) British battle fleet to be based upon singapore and
operate as required from there as a striking force in connection with
any Japanese movenent in the china seas, Netherlands East Indies and
thlough the lrtalay Barrier.

(b) A cruiser stri.king force to be based on East Borneo_surabaya_
Danvin area in order to act as a striking fo::ce in connection with
air reconnaissance. This force could also provicre cover and when
necessal'y, escort for convoys within the Netherlands East Indies and
Phil-ippine area or for an occasional important convoy from Australia
to Singapore.

(c) "lr{inimum cruiser force"
Australia-New Zealand a::ea to deal
attack or escort important convoys.

(d) "Nlininrum cruiser forceil
Ocean to escott important trade.

should be maintained in the
with a moderate scale of raider

Eo be maintained in the Indian

I'he actual dispositions of British, Dutch and Arnerican naval forces
to give effect to the agreed clefence policy- defence of the Malay
Barrier'-was then crrawn up by phirlips and Hart. They were:

Singapore

Battleships:
Sovereign (UK).

Prince of -Wales, Repulse, Revenge, Royal

Cruisers: Mauritius
d.e R-uyter (Dutch), andpossibly

(UK), Achilles (NZ), Tromp (Dutch),
Australia and Hobart (Australia).
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Destroyers: ten British, six Dutch, four American,
East Borneo=Surabaya-Darwin Area

cruisers: Houston (us), Irtarblehead (us) , cornwall (Dutch),
(Dutch.

Destroyers: four American.

jg5lral1sig (Australia-New ZeaLand area)
Cruisers: Australil or Canberra (Australia),

Leander (NZ), and three arrned merchant cruisers.
Indian 0cean

cruisers: Exetet (uK), Glasgow (uK) , nine of the older
"crr, ItDtt and trErrclass cruisers and five armed rnerchant cruisers.

Having laid down British*Dutch-American naval dispositions for the
defence of the Malay Barrier in the Far East Area,l3l p1111ips and
llart considered that action in that area should be co-ordinated
as closely as possible with the movenents of the u.s. pacific fleet.
Both Far East comnanders therefore agreed that the tinetable, as
visualized in the American RArNBor\r 5 plan, for the u.s. pacific
Fleetrs westlard advance through the Marshall and Caroline Islands,
s}rould be made knorvn fo:: more detailed planning. Hart and phillips
further considered that it was impracti"cable at the time to
establish a joint Anglo-American Headquarters in the pacific, and
that strategic control should remain ,with the respective British-
American Commanders in Chiefr', who would work together "uncler the
princi.ple of mutual co-operati.on.rr Hart ancl Phillips then concluded
their agreement by expressing the hope that if the agreed naval
plan rvas accepted "in principle by Dutch, Australian and New Zealand
au'thorities in consultation with British Commancler-in-Chief, Eastern
Fleet, next week, tlten all that renains to clo in the way of conference
is the perfection of details by our respective staffs.rrl32

liaving completed his discussions with Hart, Aclmiral phillips
left Manila for singapore, arriving there on 7 December. In an
effort to hasten the developnent of a combined British-Dutch-
American Pacific defence plan, phillips then held discussions with
the ACNS, Aclnriral Royle, and the NzcNS, comrnodore l\I.E. parry, in
order to obtain their support in the fornation of an Eastern Fleet
for the defence of the Maray Barrier, as reconmended in the Hart-
Philtips Agreement. the NZCNS informed Phillips that the New Zealand.

Perth (Australia),
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lvar cabinet had already agreecl to assist the commander_in_chief,
Eastern Fleet, in his discussions with the Aniericans, by releasing
to hin if need be, both of the Dominionrs cruisers. parry then
advised Phillips that, in view of iris i.nstructions from the war
cabinet, he was confident that they would release the Achilles to
the connander-in-chief, Eastern Fleet as reconmended in the Hart_
Phillips Agreernent. A teregram was then dispatched to the New
zearand Government by Parry which requested authorization to release
Acllilles to the corunander-in-chief, Eastern F1eet, and on that sane
d^y, Parry received the necessary authorization from the New Zealand
Government. Admiral phitlips was greatly encouraged by the Nerv
Zealand Governrnentfs co-operation and advised parry to express his
ttvery warmest appreciationrr to the Dominion Government for their
prompt reply. The ACNS then advised Phillips of the Australian point
of view with regard to assisting in the formation of an Eastern
F.leet for the defence of the Malay Barrier, as recommended in the
ilart-Phi1lips Agreement. Royle informed phillips thar despite the
British decision to base a British battle fleet at singapore, the
Australian Government considerecl that all their naval units wourd
be needed to meet Ausl-ra.lian commitnents in the Southwest pacific,
and therefore was ?'disincrined to spare any of trreir crui.sers to
co-ope'ate with the Eastern Fleet." Admiral phillips fully appre_
ciated the Australian point of view and agreed that existing Australian
na"val forces were cortainly not nan over-insurancerr for Aust?alian
cominjtrnents. Frolever, the commanqler*in-chief, East.ern Fleet, pointed
out that the British Empire was faced with a situation in r,rhich it
had inadequa'Le naval forces all over the world, and that the Empire
had to do its best to cleploy them for the most essential operations.
A comproniise was finally reacheci between phitlips a'd Royle whereby
the latter agreed to a sk the Aust.ralian Government whether a singre
crujseL, I-lx{AS Hobart, could be released to the comnander_in_chief,
Hastern Fleet, for opera.tions in defence of the Ma]ay Barrier, in
conjunction r^rith a crui.ser striking force, from port Darlin.l33 A
telegram was then dispatched to the Australian Government by Royle
on the following day, 8 December, 1941. i3a

However, before a reply was received from the Australian
Government and further action courd be taken on the rnatter, Japan
had launched her southern offensive. The event which had been
anticipated during those fourteen nonths of joint Anglo_American
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planning had finarly happened, and despite this, British and
American authorities h'ere stilr without a conbined British-Dutch-
American Pacific defence p1an. The general pacific war, however,
woul.d quickly bring out of dire necessity a solution to the rnany
problens which had previously confronted British and Anerican
planners in their efforts to effect the developnent of a combinecl
British-Dutch-American pacific defence.
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Chapter VII

ANZAC Pacijic Command Areas

i Japan Goes to War in the Southern Region

lvhen Japan launched rrer offensive into the southern Region,
she struck rvitli such dramatic suddenness, at so nany points, and
with such effectiveness that British, Dutch and American military
authorities were unable to take imniediate and effeetive counter_
action. 0n the very first clay of the offensive, Japan launcherl
six separate and.widely scattered operations, all timed to obtain
the maximun advantage of surprise throughout the entire pacific
theatre (Map Iv). 0n that clay Japan sought to: destroy or neutralize
the u.s. Pacific Fleet at pearl l{arbor; cut the line of Anerican
sea conmunications to the Far East by occupying Guan, wake and
the Gilbert Istands; destroy Anerican air power in the philippine
Islands to remove the t.hreat to her eastern flank and as a prelude
to the invasion of the islands; occupy T,hailano to secure a base
for operations against Burria a:rd Malaya; land in northern MaLaya
and the Isthntus of Kr:a to begin an advance clown the Malay peninsula
towards the singapore naval base; and seize the British outpost at
tlong Kong. I

0n 7 December (rlest longitude time), 194L, a Japanese navar_
air striking force, consisting of six carriers supported by a
squadron of two battleships, two cruisers, 

'ine clestroyers, three
submarines and a train 

'f tanl<ers and supply ships, successfully
reached its predetermined launching position, about 275 niles north
of Oahu, Harvaii, without bei.ng detectecl. From the carrier decks of
the naval force, Japanese torpeclo-bombers, dive*bombers, fighters ancl
high-level bombers then began their flight towards the Anerican
rraval base at Pearl Harbour. The first attack started at 7.5s a.n.
and lasted half an hour. During that time, the Japanese torpedo
ancl dive-bombers attacked the American battleships along rrBattleship
Row, and made strafing rtms on naval and arny installations. Then
there was a 1u11 in the attack for about fifteen rninutes. Next
came another attack from Japanese high-leve1 bonrbers and dive-bombers.
At 9-45 a.m. theplaneswithdrew and the attack was over. within rwo
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hours Japan had crippled the u.s. pacific Fleet. she had either
sunk or put out of action eight battleships, three light cruisers,
three destroyers, and a number of auxiliary vessels. The Arnerican
casualties for that da1'were 2,403 men killed and lrL7g wounded,
most of them naval personnel..2

Ithile the Japanese naval-air striking force was inmobilizing
the U.S. Pacific Fleet at pearl Harbol, other Japanese forces
t'lere rnoving to cut the Anerican line of sea communications to the
Far East by seizing a nurnber of central pacific islands. Japanese
aircraft from saipan began their bombardnent of Guam shortly after
the Pearl llarbcr attack and, about the same ti-me, another force of
Japanese aircraft from Kwajeilein began their bonrbardment of wake
rsland. After trr'o days of steady air bonbardment, Guam was eaptured
by a snal1 Japanese naval landing force on L0 December. That sane
day, the Japanese also seized Makin and rarawa in the British-held
Gil.bert rslands frorn their bases in the Marshall rslands, without
encountering resistance. At lrrake rsland, where the defenders were
nore numerous and better prepa.red, the J:rpanese met sone resistance.
on 10 Decetnber a.Iapanese na.v;rl lancling force was repulsed by Anerican
It{arines and the Japanese force, minus tlo destroyers sunk by Mar.lpe
aircraft, was forced to witirdraw to Kwajalein to await reinforce-
merlts. on 22 December the Japanese attempted another landing and
before the day was over', the Arneri.can l{arine garrison, after bitter
resistance, r!'as forced t.o surrender. wi.th the capture of wake
rslarnd the Japanese had gained contrcll of the American line of sea
commurications across the central pacific to the Far East.3

in the lrar East area, r'ihere Japan launchecl her main southward
thrust, the Japanese set into ncltion four operations on the very
first day of therr offensive. 0f tho:;e four, two were relatively
mitror operations directed towards the capture of the British outpost
at liong Kong and the invasion of thailand in preparation for the
Burma camapign. 0' 8 December (East longitude time), Japanese
aircraft fron Canton bombecl the Koruloon airfield on the Chinese main-
land just across the strait from Hong Kong. About the sane time, a
Japanese land force, also basecl at canton, storned British defences
on the Chinese mainland and by 14 December had reached the southern
end of the Korvloon Peninsula. 0n l.B December the Japanese land
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force crossed the strait and by the next day was firmly lodged on
the island of Hong Kong. Despite stiff resista.nce by the British
and Canadian forces, the Hong Kong garrison was forced to surrender
on 25 December.4 on the same day that Japan launched her attack
against Hong Kong, the Japanese also moved to bring Thailand under
complete control. Japanese forces moved across frorn southern French
rndo-china into centr:a1 Thailand while other forces landed at points
along the narrow Kra rsthmus. The Thai Government offered no
resistance and, after consolidating their position, the Japanese
began to assembre their forces in Thailand for the invasion of
Burma' The major operations within the Far East area, as expected
by the British, Ilutch and American miritary authorities, were
directed against Maraya and the l,hilippine rslands, in preparation
for a later thrust into the Netherrands East rndies. The Japanese
cantpaign for Malaya, opening on the first day of the war, began rvith
landings at Singora anrl Pattani in southern Thailancl, and at Kota
Bhar:u in northern Marayi+ from Flainan rsrancr. Two days later, the
Pri-nce of lvares and the Rgpgr'.g, which had ventured forth from
Singapore to repel the landir)gs, hrere sunk by Japanese land_ba.sed
aircraft, with the tlagic loss of Aclrilira.i sir Tom phil1ips, connrander-
i'-chief, Eastern Fleet, and many of his nen. The loss of these t'o
British batcleships had now gained for Japan undisputed naval command
of the western pacific. r{ith the occupati.n of sing grd, pattani and
Kota Bharu, the Japanese were soon abre to make use of the air bases
there, gain control of the air over lualaya, and give crose suppor.
to their land forces. Once cleployed in parail.er columns arong the
east and west coasts of the Malay pe'insura, Japanese land forces
began their dri.ve south towards their ultinate objective- the singapore
naval base. rn order to safeguard their rine of comrnunications to
llaraya, a Japanese land force from southern French rndo-china invaded
Briti.sh Borneo on r.i December and occupiecl r,riri, pushing on to'ards
Kuching on 24 December. By that time the Japanese advance do'n the
lvlalay Peninsula had achie'ed rernarkable success. In their southerly
drive, the Japanese Army continually drove back the British, Indian
and Australian troops. By 25 December, the Japanese were only 150
miles away fron their objective.5 seizure of the singapore naval
base, it was understood by alr, would herald the end of British sea
por{rer in the Pacific. Across the south china sea, the Japanese had
likewise achieved remarkable success in the phirippine rslands. The
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Japanese campai.gn for the philippines, openir-rg on the first day of
the war, began with an air offensive in an effort to gain conrplete
control of the air over the philippine rslands, before an invasion
of the islands in furl force. As at pearl Harbor, the element of
surprise was the keystone to the Japanese p1an. From air bases in
Forntosa and the Palau Islands, Japanese air forces arrived unheralded
over clark Field, a major Anerican air base near lr{anila, and caught
the Americans completely off guard. Find.ing all the America:r air
squadrons on the ground, the Japamese wrought havoc among the closely
packed aircraft. By the close of the clay half of the heavy bonbers
and one-third of the fighters of the American Far Eastern Air Force
had been destroyed, and many others heavily damaged.6 The Japanese
Air Force attacked other Anerican air bases and rvithin the first few
days of the war had virtually eliminated the American Far Eastern
Air Force.T lvith her first objective achievecl, Japan then began her
invasion of the phirippine Islands. 0n 10 Decernber Japan nade
lerndings in northern Luzon and, on LZ December more Japanese came
ashore at the -southern end of Luzon. These ranclings, however, were
r:nly subsidiary operations and the main landing, rvhich had as its
objective the capture of lv{a.rri-r:r, had nclt yet come. Meanwhile, the
'Japanese nacle additional landings in the southern philippines in order
cornpletely to isolate the islands and acquire base.s for the later
invasion of the Netherlands East rnclies. Two landings were made
.from thr: Palau rslands: one at Davao in Mindanao on 20 December;
and another on .iolo rsland in the suLu Archipelago four days later.
By that tirne the main Japanese attack hacl fallen upon the philippine
Isl.ands. 0n 22 December a Large Japanese force from Formosa rnade
successful landings at Lingayen Bay , 120 miles north of Manila, and
later at Lamon Bay to the southeast. rn neither case wer:e the
American and Filipino troops able to offer nuch resistance. and by
25 Deceinber the Japanese were poisecl to drive on towards Manila fron
bottr the north and south.B rhis grave situation now forced General
MacArthur to declare Manila an open city, transfer his headquarters
to corregidor and withdralu his troops to the Bataan peninsula for a
last defence of the Phitippine Island^s.9

Japanrs successful offensive in
far exceeded the expectations of even

Japanese leaders. By 25 Decenber the

the opening weeks of the war

the most optimistic of
Japanese had achieved all of the
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objectives outrined in their plans for the first phase of the war
and were well on their way towards conpleting the second. phase,
which included the invasion of Burna ancl the Netherlands East Indies,
the final conquest of Nraraya and capture of the singapore naval
base, and the occupation of the Bismarck Archipelago (Map IV). r0

1lte antazing success of the Japanese offensive can be attri_
buted to the Lack of a cornmon pacific defence pran between the
British, Dutch and Americans as nuch as to the sudclenness of the
Japanese attack and numerical superiority of Japanese forces and
equipment. without a coflunon pacific defence p1an, the British,
Dutch and Americans' instead ofmeeting the Japanese thrust by combined
acti-on, were forced to take independent and unco-ordinated defen-
sive action. The British and Dutch, who responded to the Japanese
thrust in accordance with the joi't British-Dutch war plan
"Plenapsrrrll directed their efforts towards the clefence of singapore,
the Netherrands East Inciies, the Pacifie Islancls and sea connunica-
tions within the Eastern theatre. As soon as it was evident that
the nain Japanese attack rvas west of Borneo, the Dutch reinforced
Malaya with aircraft, .:;ubnarines ancl othe:: naval forces.12 Austraria
a.nd New Zealand, likervise, took action, in accordance with the pran
to meet the Japanese thrust. Imrnediately upon the outbreak of the
warr, Australia and New zeaLand. activated their air reconnaissance
sclieme and therir navar forces assumecl escort convoy cluties for the
prot.ection of shipping within the Southwest pacific.l3 At lhe same
tine Australia, in accordance witrr the plan, reinforced Koepang and
/tmbon with lanrl forces from Darwin, while New Zealand took additional
steps to strengthen her defences in the Fiji Islands.i4 In a further
effort to meet the Japanese thrust, the British Government hastiry
diverted one alnly division an<r four figirter sq'adrons, then en 1.oute
to the Middle East, to India ancl another ailny divison in India,
destine for Irak, to. Burna and Malaya. rn addition, the British
Government took steps to form the Eastern Fleet in the Inclian Ocean
in order to pr:otect sea connuni.cations within that area and to relieve
singapore or reper any grave threat to Austraria and New Zealand.r5
The Americans' on the other hand, responded to the Japanese threat
in accordance with a "modified'r MrNBOIJ 5 ruar pran. Reeling back from
the blows suffered at pearl Harbor, the u.s. pacific Fleet was
reassigned to the purely defensive rore of defending territory and
sea communi.cations east of the International Date Line (laoo;. In
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addition, the funerican Government took steps to strengthen the
rveakened u.s. Pacific lileet by reinforcing it with naval units
fron the u.s. Atlantic Irleet and quickly dispatchlng additional
troops, aircraft and equipnrelrt to the Far East for the defence of
the Philippine rs1ands.l6 Despite these largely independent and
unco-ordinated British, Dutch and American efforts to neet the
Japanese thrust, efforts were once again being made by the British
and American Governnents to construct a combined British-Dutch-
Anerican Pacific defence against Japan. rt was now accepted,
honever, that such a combined pacific defence could not be quicllly
achieved rvithout political direction. rn addition, it was also
accepted that to obtain immediate rnilitary co-operation from so many
military cornmands for the implementation of a single war plan lrould
be virtually inpossible. A sol.ution to the problerns of a combined
British-Dutch-American pacific defence !{as, therefore, found in the
convening of a high-level Anglo-Arnerican conference at lVashington
and the establishment of two unified pacific cornmand areas, on the
basis of the AI]C-1 Report.

ii New Zealand sesures FIer funerican Naval Shiercl

on 9 December the ltritish prime Minis.[er, after obtaining per-
nission frorn both the cabinet and the King to reave the united
Ki.ngdom, suggested to Roo.sevelt that it rvoulcl be wise to convene a
high*1eve1 Anglo-Anerican conference, possibly in the united states.
rrl've could r:eviel the whole war plan ABC-1 in light of reality
and new faccsr', churchill suggested, "as well as the problems of
production and distribution of rnilitary equiprnen.t . I feel that
all these matters, some of which are causi.ng me concern, can best
be settled on the highest executive 1"n'"1.rr17 rn reply, Roosevelt
suggested that the conference could be helcl the folloling month,
but churchill, rvho had every reason to fear what decisions might
be taken irr lrlashington under the inpact of the pacific crisis, was
insj"stent that the conference be held as soon as possible. l8
chu::chi11 warned the American presiclent that there was ,great danger
in our not having a full discussion on the highest level about the
extreme gravity of the naval position, as well as upon all the
production and allocation issues involved. . . I feel it woulcl be
disastrous to wait for another nonth before we settled comrnon action
in face of new adverse situation, particuratLy in pacifiq.rrrg
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Roosevelt accepted Churchillrs argunrent and on lL December informed
the British Prime lr{inister of his agreement to the convening of an
imnediate high-1eve1 Anglo-Arnerican conference, to be helci at
wash-ington.20 It was then agreed between churchill and Roosevelt
that the conference should begin on or about 20 December.2r

on 14 December, churchirl and his party, which included the
uKCOs, embarked for America aboard HMS Duk.e of york fron Englancl.
During their eight-day outward voyage across the Atlantic, Churchill
and his nilitary advisers took the opportunity to re-assess the
Pacific situation in preparation for the washington conference.
After an exchange of papers and strategic discussions betleen
churchill and the uKCOs, it was agreed that, inasmuch as Germany r{as
still the prime enemy, Great Britain ancl the united states should
rnaintain only such positions in the Eastern theatre as would safe_
guard vital interests there, while concentrating upon the defeat of
Germany. These vital interests were defined as: the security of
Australia, New Zealand and India; the rnaintenance of Chinese resis-
tance; and the holding of "points of vantage?r from which an offensive
against Japan could late:: be taken. Cirurchill ancl the UKC0S therefore
agreed that the imrnedjate objective of Great Britain and the thrited
states should be to hold: (a) Hawaii ancl Dutch I.larbour, Araska;
(b) Singapor:e, the Netherlands EasI Ind:ies and the philippine Islands;
and (c) Rangoon and the ::oute to China.22

Meanwhile, American authorities had also been re-assessing
the Pacific situation in preparation for: the Washington conference,
0n L4 December General Marshall, u.s. Army chief of staf, instructed
General Dwight D. Eisenhower; of the Army war plans Division, to
review Anreric.an Pacific strategy in Iight of the altered pacifis
situation. Iteporting his initial findings, Eisenhower informed
Marshalr that thettunited states rnust keep open the pacific line of
coinmunications to Australia and go ahead as fast as possible to
establish a nilitary base there.'r Marshall agreed. 0n i.7 December
he approved Eisenhowerrs aecomnenrlations for establishing a military
base at Darwin.23 rt was first of all to be an air and supply base,
and as recommended, a new conrmancl, united states Army Forces in
Australia, was to be established there with the primary nission of
facilitating the defence of the philippine Islands. The pensacola
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convoy of A:nerican troops, equipment and aircraft, due in Brisbane
on 22 December, lvas to form the nucleus of the ner+ Anerican Command.24

0n 21' December, the eve of the l{ashingt<ln conference, president Roosevelt
and his niilitary advisers met and confirmed the recommendation for
'rthe establishment of an Anerican base in Australia and the necessity
for securing communication rvith it across the pacifi.. rr25 The
Anerican decision to establish a rnilitary base in Australia was based
not entirely upon a desperate effort to prorong the defence of the
Philippines but also upon an Anerj.can deterrnination to continue the
fight in the soutl'rwest Pacific with its allies, whatever might happen
in the Philippine Islands. As Henry stimson, the American secretary
of lVar, explained to his associates concerning the American decision:

...the issue which was nor.r pending before us, namely as
to whether we should make every effort possible in the
Far East or whether...we shor-rld treat that as doomed and
1et it go. lfe all agreed that the first course was the
one to fo1low; that lve have a very good chance of uraking
a successful defence, taking the .southb/estern pacific as
a whole. if we itre driven out of the philippines and
singapore, we can stil1 fall back on the Netherlands East
rndies and Australia; and with the cooperation of china-
if we can keep that going-- hre can strj.ke good counterblows
at Japan. . . It has been accepted by the president, and
the Army is taking tl^re steps to niake a solicl base at port
Darvin in Austra|ia-zb

In t"hat r:eport, the Arnerican der:ision represented the final break
with the Ainerican policy of hemisphere defence, which hacl since
July, 1941, gradually given way to an active Ainerican defence in
the lVestern Pacific. It took the Pearl llarbor disaster, therefore,
ful1y tr: convince the American Government that hemisphere defence
h/as no longer a viable policy on which to n:rintain the nationrs
I'}acific security.

The Anglo-Anerican conference at washington, known by the
code name ARCADTA, began on 22 December and continued through to a

final hhite House conference on L4 January, t942.27 During that
period, churchill, Roosevelt and their military advisers finally
agreed on the necessary Ineasures to bring about a combined British,
Dutch and Anierican Pacific defence against the mounting Japanese
offensive. A solution to the problem was found in the establishnent
of two unified Pacific conuirand areas, on the basis of the ABC-I
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Report (l'{aps IV and V). In the opening rneetings of the conference,
it was made clear that the fundamental basis of grand strategy, as
previously agreed in the ABC-1 Report, was stirL acceptable, despite
the present Pacific crisis. The American ancl British delegations
expressed the belief that, although much had happened since the
American-British conversations in February 1941 (above a1l, the
entry of Japan into the rvar), r'our view rernains that Germany is stil1
the prime eneny and her defeaL is the key to victory. 0nce Gernany
is defeated, the colrapse of rtaly and the defeat of Japan must
follow." They therefore agreeci that, as ,a cardinal principle,, of
grand strategy, fronly the minimun of force necessary for the safe-
guarding of vital interests in other theatres should be diverted
from operations against Gernrany."28 As to what those ttvital interests,
might now be in the Eastern theatre, the funerican official history
puts the British view slightly differently from the way it is
presented in the British official history:

The security of A'stralia, New zearancr, and rndia
niust be maintai.necl, and the chinese rvar efiort supported,
secondly, points of vantage frorn which an offensive

]::lH:./$oon 
can eventuetllv be developecl nust be

Viewing the Eastern theat're and pacific ocean area as a whole, the
British delegation therefore considered that I'our immediate object'r
vras as stated above.30 After one minor revision,3l the American
delegation accep'Led tiie British delegationrs general viels on
Allied objecti.ves, and the Anerican and British Chiefs of Staff then
in.structed their planners to undertake a study on the appropriate
strategic tasks for rneeting the Japanese thru.st in the Far East,32
the princi.pal area of the Japanese offen.sive (I\{ap rV) . while the
IJritish and American planners r{ere working together on thc study,
the conferellce turned its attention towards the subject of strategic
command within rhe area. with the failure of the principle of
rfmutual co-operationt' stilr fresh in their minds, the principle of
unified command came under discussion by the conference. Introducing
this principle to the conference on 25 December, General Marshall
argued that I'its adoption would solve nine-tenths of the problens
of British-Arnerican nilitary collaboration.rr33 ,A nan with good
judgement and unity of command,'r Marshall argued, "has a distinct
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advantage over a man with bri.lliant judgement who must rely on

cooperation.rr The immediate reaction of tire conference to Marshallrs
proposal was not favourable and it was dismissed after polite
comment.34 Nevertheless, r{arshall successfully fought to keep his
proposal alive and for the next two days the conference debated the
issue. During that time lvlarshatl elaborated on his proposal for
establishing a unified comrnand in the Far East anci gradually won the
necessary support for its adoption. t{ithout minirnizing the diffi-
culties in establishing such a conrnand over the forces of four
different potr'ers in the Far East, Arnerican-British-Dutch-Australian
(ABDA), Marshall forcefully argued that it could be done. The whole
area fr'om northwest Australia to Burma, Marshall declared, constituted
a 'tsingle natural theatertt fcir direction under a single comnander.

The principal aim of such a command arrangement, Marshall explained,
was to place on a singre officer responsibility for initiating
military action to be decided in Washington and London rvith reference
to strateglc deployment to and within the area. Marshall suggested
that General sir Archibald wavell was the "logical rnan" since he

klrew India, lias "used to moving troopst', and had "been engaged in
act.ive oper;rtions ivhich included both a successful operation and a

setback. "35 Doubts anci rnisgivings, however, sti11 greeted lviarshall t s

prroposal. Regarding M:rrshall.fs declaration that the area from
northhiest Australia to Burne" constituted a single natural theatre
for dir:ectj-on under a single comma.nder, churchill had his doubts.
'fhe British Priine ltlinister c.on.si.dererd that the areir roras too vast
for a single conunander ef:{:ectively to control all the scattered land,
sea anci ai.r operatior-rs. Ivlr:reover, like hi.s rnilitary advisers,
Churchill was reluctant to assume comrnand of an area almost certain
to be the scene of Japanese victo::ies, even though it remained an

area of British strategic responsibility. I{orvever, after gradually
winning support from RooseveJ_t, Admiral King, I{arry Hopkins and

Lord Beaverbrook, trlarshall was soon able to gain Churchillts assentr36
though for different reasons. unwilling to hand over strategic
responsibility for Singapore to the Americans or to give the
Australian Governrnent any leason to believe that Great Britain would
not provide for its defence, churchill informed the conference on

2B llecenrber of his agreement ruith Marshallrs proposal to establish
an ABIIA unified cornmand area in the Far East with General lVavell as

its Supreme Contmander.3T l'his comrnand arrangement was then enclorsed
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by tlie conference. The United states Navy, the conference agreed,
tvould "rernain responsible for the whole pacific ocean east of
Philippine rslands and Australasia, including united States approaches
to Australasia pacific Oeean 4r"u .rr38 On the following day
Churchill informed the Australian and New Zealand Governnents of
the conferencers decision to establish an ABDA unified comrnand ar-ea
i' the Far East under Gencral rr/ave11.39 By that time British ancl
American planners had conrpleted their study on appropriate strategic
tasks for meeting the Japanese thrust within the Far East and it
wa-s approved by the British and American chiefs of staff on
31 December. This prinary strategic task within the Far East was

"to hold the Malay Barrier...as the basic defensive position'r, and
I'to oper;rte sea, land and air forces in as great depth as possible
forward of the Barrier i.n order to oppose the Japanese south'ard
advance." Other stratcgic tasks agreed tpon were to: hold Burma
and Australia I'as essen'[ial supporting positions'r for the area,
and Burrna as essent.ial to the support of china and to the defence
of India; re-establish communications through the Netherlands East
Indi.es with Luzon and to support the philippine garrisons there; and
to mai"ntain essential comnunicatious wi.thin the ilrea.40 Flaving
agreed upon appropri.ate strategic tasks, the American and British
Chiefs of Staff, wj-th the aid nf their planners, then determined. the
precise boundaries (l{ap v) and command arrangenents for the ABDA

unified comnand area, which were then fashioned into an appropriate
directive (Appendix E) for the suprerne conrnander, General wavelr,
and approved by Churchill and Roosevelt on L J;rnuary.ql 0n 4 January
the British Government infornecl the Australian and New Zealanci
Governments of the directive sent to General wavel142 and, on
10 Jairua.ry, lvavell arrived at Batavia to take uil his appointment
as Suprene Conmander, ABDA Area.43

liaving found only a partial solution at. washington to the
problen of a conbined British-Dutch-Anerican pacific defence, a gap
norv existed in those defences between the ABDA and pacific ocean
areas. This, it was beconing increasingry apparent, Japan would
soon fill if the A11ies thernselves did not take add.itional steps
to secure it- As Maps III and v indicate, this area included the
eastern New Guinea-New Flebrides-New caleclonia-Fiji Island area,
eastern Australia, the Tasman sea and New Zealancl and the chatlram
Islands. Prompted by the New zealand, and Australian Governments,
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rvould quickly be agreed upon by Churchill
to meet the Japanese thrust in that

The defence arrangements reached at lrrashington did 1ittle to
relieve New Zealand of her fears for her oh,rr security against the
motrnting Japanese thrust. Deeply puzzled. by Nerr, zearand's apparent
exclusion from the Ainerican na.val zone in the pacific, the Nerq

Zealano Government sought greater clarification from Churchill on
this natter. 0n 30 Decenber prime Minister Fraser, noting the terms
of the recerrt lvashington agreement that naval conunancl in the area
east of the Philippine Islancls and Austratasia rvas to be an Arnerican
strategic responsibility, questioned churchill as to whether that
"ambiguous term tAustralasiat is intencled to inclucle New Zealand, and
that the line of denarcation is intended to forlow the line of the
ABC-1 Report L80o . rt rf that- was so, Fraser anxiously pointed out,
then I'it appea.rs that Neru zearand. must be dependent upon the joint
resources of the Royal Australian Navy and the Royal New Zealancl Navy
for naval defence ivithin this area Australia and New zealand. Areas . rl

Fr:as;er then., in his effort to gert churchj.ll to spell out precisely
the understaildings reached on this vital matter, emphasizecl his
government's deep concern for adequate naval clefence of not only New
Zealand but illso of the Dominionrs forwarcl defence 1ine, New Hebrides-
Fi-ji-Tonga, rvhich was "at present apparentry protected only by an
inadequate air patrol operating from Fiji and such smal1 naval forces
as can be madc available from A*stralia ancl New Zealand."44 The
Neiv Zealand Government had good reason to fear for her security.
Added to Dominion's anxiety over her apparent exclusion from the
Amer:ican naval. zone in the paciiic,, the Dominion also received
repol'ts from R.J. ilailey, New Zealancl's Naval Liaison Officer at
i{a.shington, that, in the unofficial opinion of the British and
American chiefs of staff, it was probable that Japan wourd nount an
attack upon the Fiji Islands any tine after 10 January.4s Receiving
no inunediate reply fron churchill, Fraser expressed to the British
Government on 6 January the Dominionrs "considerable anxietyr over
New Zealandfs I'apparent isolationf' fron the Allied pacific comrnand
areas.46 Finatly on 8 January, churchill informed. Fraser that he
was:

(.. ,)
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.. . trying hard to get the Anericans to assume navalresponsibility for the area [the shaded nreaj ,o.rttof the Equator and west of 1gO degrees up to theeast coast of Australia, and I think they rviI1probably agree, The Austrarian ancl New 2ealand,naval forces in the area wouli. of course, cone underAnerican operational command. 47

Despite Churchill's efforts to allay the New Zealand Government,s
fears for New zearand's security, prime Minister Fraser, nevertheless,
elpressed his dissatisfaction with the cument higher direction of the
war against Japan and informed churchill that the Dominion Government
was urgently preparing New zeaLand and the Fiji rslands for a possible
at,tack by Japan on a substantial scale.4B

The Australian Goverrunent, likewise, consi_dered the defence
arrangenlents reached at washington as inadequate in providing for
Australiafs security against the nounting Japanese thrust. Deeply
concerned about Japanese air attacks upon Rabaul in the Bismarck
Archipelago (l'lap rv) and the threat to Australia's comnunications
in the Tasman sea by the possible Japanese occupation of New caledonia,
Prinie Minister curtin protcsted more strongly to the British Govern_
ment over the lack of a.dequate naval protection i'that area.
FeeJ.ing that the area should have been brought into the Ameri.can
naval zone, more so now that Austraria was functioning as an
Anrerican Pacific base, curtin strongly urgeci the British Governrnent
to consider that:

ltrithout adequate naval protection f.ine of
communication to Australia for American supply
ships cannot be maintained. As already pointed
out Japanese have only to walk into Neiv baledonia
where they would be astride this line and inposition to launch air attacks on the nost northernports Australia used by Americans for unloadingaircraft and other srrppries for transit to Darwin
and the Netherlands East Inclies. Quite frankly
we feel strategic approach is not vrel1 conceivla,..ag

Meanwhire, in tfashington, churchirr had consistently pressed
upon Anterican authorities the Pacific Doninions' obj ections to tle
existing Pacific defence anangenents. The gap in British_Dutch_
American Pacific defence had been foreseen by the Anerican authori_
ties when the A.B.D.A. Area was first created but the American Navy,
stil1 reeling fron the blows suffered at pearl Harbour, had refused
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to accept the additi-onal burden of providing for that area's defence,
despite the ABC-L Agreement for American naval support to Australia
and New zearand naval forces in the shaded Area (j.50oEast-1800).s0
The previous difficulties encountered by Arnerican naval authorities
in establishing a suitable basis for ANZAC-American naval
co-operation in the shaded Area may have arso been a contributing
factor in the Ameri-can refusal. Nevertheless, Aclmiral King, recog_
nizing the vital importance of maintaining the lines of communications
between Australia and the united states, directed his planners on
1 January to study the problem. As a result, King reconrnendecl to
the Washington Conference the establishnent of an additional unifiecl
Pacific command area, the ANZAC Area.5l The conference then drew
up a series of proposals, defining the boundaries, command amange-
ments, initial forces and tasks of the ANZAC Area for submission to
the Australian and Nelv zearand Governnents, which were approved by
Adrairal King, Roosevelt and churchill. 0n 14 January churchill
irrformed the New zearand Government of the proposals, which he also
aclvisecl would be communicatecl to the Australian Governrnent, for the
establi-shment of a new naval area to be knorvn as the ANZAC Area-
The a.reafs Lrounda::ies, chrrrchill sra.terl, rvoulcl be as forlows:

(a) Fronr longitude 141 degrees east eastwarcl
along the Eqr"rator to the longitude of 170 degrees
east.; thence south-eastward to latitude 020 d"gre",
south, longitude j.75 degrees lvest, thence south
zlong ueridia.n 1.75 clegrees west

(b) from a point on the lquator southrrrards alongnieridian 1,4L degrees east to the south coast of New
Guinea, thence east arong the southern New Guinea
coast to the meridian 143 degrees east, thence in
sea areas south along this rneridian to the pole.52

As ldap V inclicates, this ar:ea filled the gap in British-Dutch-
Atnerican Pacific defences betiveen the ABDA and pacific ocean areas
and embraced the easteln New Guinea-New llebrides-New CaLedonia-Fiji-
Tonga Island area, eastern Australia., the Tasman Sea and New Zealand"
and the chatharn rslands. As Maps rrr and v indicate, the shaded Area
had in effect, been extended on the eastS3 and, particularly, on the
r,/est to include Australiaf s eastern coast and southeastern focal
shipping area. rt therefore met what Austrarian leaders had long
regarded as a most inportant requirement if Australian strategical
interests in the Tasman se;r area were to be secured,
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The ANZAC Area, churchill advised Fraser, is to be designated
asrfan adjunct of the Pacific ocean areat,; and naval forces operating
therein would be considered to be an adjunct of the united states
Pacific Fleet and rvould be under the strategical direction of the
commander-in-chief, u.s. pacific Fleet. This direction would be
exercised through an American Flag Officer. The initial Alried
naval forces a-ssigned to the ANZAC Area, churchill continued, were
to include: from the British, one aircraft canier; from the united
states, one heavy or light cruiser; from New zealand., trvo light
cruisers and one arned merchant cruiser; and from Australia, two
heavy crttisers' one o1d light cruiser, three armed rnerchant cruisers,
three destroyers, three sloops and two anti-submarine patrol vessels.
The renainder of Royal Australian Navy vessels other than local
defence forces rrere to be assigned to the A.B.D.A. Area. This
included, among other vessels, the tro Australian light cruisers,
Flobart and Perth.54 The strategic tasks assigned to the Allied naval
forces within the ANZAC Area, churchill continuecl, rvere to:

(1) Cover the eastern and north-eastern approaches
to Austral.ia and Neiw Zealand;

(2) safeg'ard by alr practicalr_lg Iauthorrs emphasis]
escorting and covering opeTations-i6rwoys in the
adjunct ANZAC area;

(3) Suppolt rhe defence of islancls in the adjunct
ANZAC "tel: rvith particular enphasis on i-ts key poi*ts;

to attack adjacent enemy key points;
(4) correlate operations with the forces in the ABDA

area and with the United States pacific force.55

Should the circumstances arise, Churchill aclvised Fraser, tle naval
forces assigned to the ANZAC and adjacent areas 'tare authorisecl to
extend their operations into other areas as ma.y be required. r'

churchill then concluded by expressing to Fraser his hope that the
proposals for: establishing the ANZAC area were a valuable step
fonuard in neeting the New Zealand Governmentrs views regarding A11ied
Pacific defence arrangements. 56

Although lvtr Fraser had some concern for the 'technical dis-
advantagesrf of operating the ANZAC naval force, rvhich was predominantly
British, solely under the comrnand of an American Flag 0fficer, the
New Zealand Government ful1y accepted the proposals because of the
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close funerican nal'al co-operation rvhich they now ensured.5T Anxious
quickly to secure arr American naval shield agai'st the nounting
Japanese thrust, the New Zealand Government urgecl the Australian
Government to accept the proposals for the establishment of the AIiZAC
Area. In a cable to the Australian prime lr,rinister on L6 January,
Fraser advised curtin that the New Zearand Government fulry accepted
the proposals for the estabrishment of the ANZAC Area. The proposars,
Fraser pointed out to curtin, hart the folrorving advantage:

(a) they indicate trre inportance attached by theBritish eurd the united states Governments to ttie'prob_
lems of the area in cluestion.

(b) they make some provision for necessaryco-operation r,lith the adjacent areas.
(c) tl-rey make some provision for reinforcements

which are urgently requiied.
(d) they provide some measure of direct Americannaval assistance.5S

Fr'n these lioints of vie', Fraser stated, tlie proposals rrare a
distinct advance on ary which have yet been put forward" for the
area.59 Having urged the Aust-ralian Govemment to accept the pro-
posals, Fraser then informed churchill on 22 January of his goverrl*
nettt's acceptance of the proposals for the estabrishment of the ANZAC
area:

My colleagues and I have studiccl the proposals putforward in your telegram...of 14 "lan,-,ary, which we
welcorne from the point of viely of the .iou" associa_tion with the United states forces which flrey rvillnecesszrrily involve. We accept the proposals inthelir entirety.6o

'rhe Austrarian Governme't, horr,ever, was not so quick to
accept the p'oposals for the establishment of the ANzAc area. The
Australi.an autho::ities were concernecl with those proposals relating
to conunand arrangements, strategic tasr.;s and naval forces assigned
to the ANZAC area. They considered that: a British Flag officer,
preferably Australian, shourcr dear with the commander-in-chief,
U'S' Pacific Fleet, and assutne operational conmand of the ANZAC naval
f{rrce, instead of an American Flag officer; American naval authori_
ties might neglect the defence of shipping rvithin the ANZAC area in
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orcter to carry out other strategic tasks; and Australian naval
forces should be deployed entirely in tlie ANZAC area, preferably
the focal siripping areas.

After a study of the proposals, the ACos advised their govern-
ment that, with regard to connand arrangements, they accepted that
the ANZAC area should be under the strategic command of the Corunander-

in-chief, u.s. Pacific Fleet, but that a British Flag 0fficer,
instea.d of an Arnerican, I'would be preferableil for operational command

of the ANZAC naval force due 'rto predominant British interests in
the area, commitments, facilities, and composition of naval forces.'r
the ACOs also advised the-lr government that they accepted the
proposed st.rategic taslcs but were deeply concerned for the protection
of shipping within the ANZAC area rvhich they felt night be neglected
by American naval authorities. The AC0s, therefore, advised their
governnent that the ACNB should have some calls upon the naval
forces within the ANZAC area in order to exercise control over the
protection of coastal and overseas shipping within the area, as the
ACNB nras in the best position for exercising such control, lvith
::egard to the initial nssignment o{: naval forces to the ANZAC area,
the ACOS were also deeply concerned r\rith wliat they considered to be
inadequate Amerj,can naval support in the area (one heavy or light
cruiser), parti"cularly since Australia was to contribute naval
forces to the ABDA area. The AC0S therefore advisecl their goverrunent

tltat they should obtain a clearer indication of the degree of Amer'rcan
n;rv;1l assi^slance which could be expected for the ANZAC area.51 After
consideration by the Australian war Cabinet, Curtin then informed
churchilL on 22 January of his governmentrs views concerning the
proposals for the establishntent of the ANZAC area. The Australian
Government agreed, curtin stated, with the appointnient of a unitecl
states Flag officer for operational comrnand of the naval forces
within the ANZAC area t'in view of fact that strategic control of
whole of the Pacific area is vested in comnander-in-chief, u.S.
Pacific Fleet, rvho is not only responsible for security of air ferry
route and convoys and supplies between the united states ancl

Australia but whose forces can alone provide potential reinforce-
nents for the area.rr Nevertheless, the Australian Government
assumed I'that united states Government will have no objection to
retention afloat of a British Flag Officer [Rear-Admiral J.G. Crace]62
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who rvil1 work under and in the closest co-operation with the United
States Flag Officer in connand and be charged rvith administration
of British units and advising on British cornmitments and base
facilities, thus following princi.ples now established for naval
control in AtsDA area." Curtin then expressed his government's
agreement rvith the strategic tasks assigned to the Arlied naval
forces rr'ithin the .fu\ZAC area, but stressed that the protection of
Australian vital overseas and coastal shipping within the area would
becone the responsibility of the United States FIag Officer and the
occasion might arise when these "vita1 intereststt might necessitate
Australia naking sone special call upon him for provision of protec-
tion from the forces assigned to the ANZAC area. The Australian
Government therefore assumed, curtin continuecl, that the united
states Flag Officer 'rwiII be directed to co-operate closely with
Australian Corunonrqealth Naval Board in rnatters affecting local naval
defence of AustraLia and protection of convoys and shipping to and
fron Australia.rf Deeply concerned by the "situation developing at
Ratraul at the present motnelit" and its growing threat to Australian
sea conmunications, curtin enphasized "the importance of Austraria
a.s a barse fo:: r\merican operaLions", as inti-icatert by the ltrashingt,on
conference and Amerj.can plans conveyed to the Australian Government
by General FJrett63 ancl ]-ri:; staff. The Australian Government tlicrefore
hoped tliat the "r\mericans have a full realizati.on of the fact.that
their capacity to launch an atiack [offensive] at an early date with
la.nd and aj-r forces may be frustrate:r), by inaclequate naval strength
in this region."64

In an effort to obtain im:nediate agreernent for the establish-
inent of the ANZAC are.r, the newly forneci combined chiefs of staff
jn lVashingtorl Te-exarnjned anC revised the proposals in orcler to neet
thtl Australian poi.iit of view. 0n 25 January the British Admiralty
delegation (B.A.D.) informed the Australian Government, through th'e
Acllts, of ihe revisions nade to the proposals for the establishment
of the AI$ZAC area. ll'ith regard to comrnancl arrangements, the B.A.D.
advised the Australian authorities that the ANZAC naval force was now
to be under the strategical direction of the cornmander-in-chief,
u.s. Pacific Fleet (Admiral King), as exercised through one or more
United states Flag Officers and 'rassistecl by one or more Flag
officers named by Australia and/or New Zealand.fr As for strategic
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tasks, Australian authorities were advised by the B.A.D. that the second
task assigned to the ANZAC naval force had been reworded to stress
the inportance of trade protection within the ANZAC area: ',second,
plotect shipping and safeguarding convoys in the ANZAC area by
escorting, patrolling and/or covering operations.rr with regard to
Allied naval forces assigned to the Al,izAc area, the B.A.D. also
i.nformed the Australian authorities that the Unitecl States had agreed
to assign two additional destroyers to the ANZAC area from the u.s.
Pacific Fleet.65

The Australian Government, holever, was sti11 not entirely
satisfied. Australian authorities were still concerned for the pro-
tection of their shipping, particularly their coastal shipping, since
tiris was not specifically nentioned in the rewording of the second
strategic task for naval forces in the ANZAC area. Moreover, Austra-
lian authorities were reluctant, in view of the present nilitary
situatj.on at Rabaul, to release immediately the Australian cruiser
Perth to the A.B.D.A. area until the Australian cruiser canbgrrjr-,
wlrich was assigned to the ANZAC area, was fu1ly fit for active
serl'ice. To these concerns, the Combined Chiefs of Staff at Washi.ngton
assured the Austra.lian authorities that the Anerican Admiral in opera-
tional conunand of the ANZAC naval force woulrJ be responsible for the
protection of coastal shipping within the ANZAC -.rrea, rvhich he would
deal with through an appropriate suborclinate, preferably Australian.
Ii'loreover, the Ame:.ical :rdmiral would also co*operate fully with the
ACNB andNZNB in controlling shipping within the area. rn a still
further effort to assure the Australian authorities, the Combinecl

Chiefs of Staff informed them that the second strategic task assigned
t.o Allied naval forces within the ANZAC area would, again, be reworded
to read: 'rsecorid, protect shippi.ng, inclucling 

-coastwise shippin&
lauthorrs enphasis], and safeguarding convoys in ANZAC area by escort,
patrol and/or covering operations...rr The Conrbinecl Chiefs of Staff
then warned the Australian authorities that:

Any delay in availability of vessels allocated ABDA
area will have an unfavourable effect on protection
of northwestern Australia. Consequently, it is the
considered opinion of C in C, United States Fleet
that Perth would be of greater value to common cause
in Rgm-;iea rather rhin the ANZAC area. The
Combined Chiefs of Staff concur in this opinion and
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consider that perth should not- repeat- not beretained in ANZAC area until Canbeira can berepaired.66

The existing military situation in the ANZAC area, the combinecr
chiefs of staff warned the Australian authorities, necessitated
innediate agreement for the establishment of the ANZAC area in order
that the proposals be irnplenentecr at once. Accepting ilre combined
chiefs of stafffs assurances and warnings, the Australian Government
on 29 January accepted the revised proposals (Appencrix F) for the
establisl,nent of the ANZAC area,67 and on 7 February, Vice-Admirat
rl.F. Leary, u.s.N., a*ived in rvelrington to take up his appointment
as rrConnander ANZAC Force',.68

After rnore than twenty-one rnonths of anxiety arising from
inadequate naval defence, causing Neru zealancl to rook to America
rather than Britain for naval support, New Zealand had finarly
secured the American naval shierd. This clependent rerationship with
Anterica v/as to forn the new basis for lrlew zealand's pacific security,
not only during the renaining years of the pacific war but in the
post-war period, as exeinpJ.ified by Nerv Zealand's present_day adherence
to the ANZUS Treary of 1951.
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Chapter VIII

Towards Nerv Zealand Dependence on the U.S.A.:
the Basis, L9L9-1939

The basis for New zearandts abrupt reorientation in 1940
fron Britain to the Unitecl States in quest of naval support stenmed
from Britaints early failure in 191g to challenge Japanrs naval
suprenacy in the Western Pacific by establishing a Far Eastern Fleet
in that area. Inmediatery following the First world l{ar, the united
Kingdom was faced rvith a potential threat to irer Far Eastern Enpire.
The elimination of Gernar sea-power and the rapid growth of both
the American and Japanese Navies during the war had resultecl in
those states becoming, after the British Enrpire, the second and
tliird strongest naval powers. Moreover, both powers were engaged in
a heated post-lqal' naval arns l.ace for naval supremacy and an earry
conflict in the Pacific appeared possible. Ironicarly enough, the
potential threat to Britai.nrs Far Eastern Enpire, as vielecl by British
authorities, rvas not Anerica but Japan, despite the existence of the
Anglo-.Iapanese Alliance. This largely clerveloped as a result of
Japanfs skilful and successful efforts to use the First ltrorld War and
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance to further her territorial anrbitions in
the central Pacifi-c and china. rt therefore becane apparent to
British authorities in London that neasures would have to be taken
in order to ensure the security of the Far Easter:n Frnpire.

0'e of the nost controversial figures to energe duri_ng that
ti.me of post-war debate on Imirerial defence ira"s Lord Jellicoe,
Admiral of the Fleet and forrner First Sea Lord. Lord Jellicoe
l'epresented those elements ririthin tlie Royal lrlavy which sought to
establish British sea-powcr in the Western Pacific on a scale which
had never before existed. In essence, Jellicoe rvanted successfully
to challenge Japan for naval supremacy of the western pacific. At
the recornmendation of the 191g Imperial war conference, Jellicoe had
toured India, Austraria, New zeara,td. and canada frorn 1919_tgzo,
advising then on their post-war naval defence. In New Zealand,
Jelricoers views attracted nuch attention and were strongly supported
by the Dominion Goverrunent. Arriving in New zeaLand in August, 1919,
Jellicoe warned the Dominion Goverrunent of the alnost inevitable
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future conflict between the British Empire and Japan in the pacific.
rn order to meet this Pacific threat, Jellicoe had recommended to
the Dominion Governnent the establishment of a Far Eastern F1eet.
Jellicoe clearly saw that the establishment of a Far Eastern Fleet
in the Pacific was most essential for the future security of the Far
Eastern Empire since the Home and Far Eastern waters rvere so far
apart, and insisted that modern British naval strategy clemancle6 ade-
quate fleet strength in both oceans. Jellicoe also recognized the
necessity for establishing a first-class naval base in the pacific
capable of serl'icing the Royal Navyfs more moclern post-Jutland capital
ships with subniarine bulges; for no such base then existed east of
Malta. Jellicoe had therefore also recomrnendecl to the Dominion Govern-
ment that Si.ngapore be the site for the establishrnent of a fortified
first-class naval base and headquarters for the Far Eastern Fleet.
In accordance rvith this general naval scherne, Jellicoe had recomrnended
to the Dominion Government that New Zealand contribute to the
establishnent of the Far Eastern Fleet by cleveloping her orvn local
nilvy. Lord Jellicoets apprehensions concerning the emerging pacific
threat and the inadequar:ies of British sea-power in the pacific had
nrerely reitrforced New Zealandrs long-helcl anxieties concerning he1
Pacific security. Britain's rel.iance upotl the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
for the defence of the Far EasEern Enpire since 1905, so that the
iir:y'al NaVy cou1.d meet the German thr:eat j.n home r,/aters representecl a
fi.rndamental departure from the tra<litional British naval policy of
rni'rritime suprer[acy. Prior to tha'u time, Imperial naval defence hacl
been based entirel.y upon a British irolicy of naritime supremacy,
whereby Britain endeavoured to maintain the rnaritirne defence of the
llritish lrnpire 'talonerr and against any po:;sib1e hostile cornbination.
New Zealand had nevel' fulIy accepted that fundanental departure from
traditiorratl British naval policy since 190s, Due to the Dominion,s
developing srxpicions of Japan, the Anglo*Japanese Alliance was viewed
by Nerv Zealand as a nost unreliable and unnatural clevice for the
defence of the Pacific Dominion. clearly desired by New Zealand was
her traditional naval shietd- the Royal Navy. This had 1ed to the
Dominionrs continual protestations to the British Government, both
be.fore and after the First world !{ar, over the absence of British
sea-power in the Pacific. New Zealand had therefore endorsed Lord
Jellicoets naval scheme for the establishnent of a Far Eastern Fleet
to be stationed at singapore and, guided by h;is recommendations, had
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establi.shed the basis for a loca1 navy in lvlarch 1921 to later form
part of the Far Eastern Fleet.

rn London, however, Lord Jellicoers post-war naval scheme was
strongly repudiated by British authorities, for the British Govern_
nent had been noving in the opposite direction, towards naval disarma-
nent. rn August 1919 the Briti..sh Government had decided to accepr,
in the face of the naval competi.tion, the one-power naval standard_
parity with the next srrongest navy, the united states, as the
future basis for the maritime defence of the British Empire. rn
essence, the British Governtnent had decided formally to renounce the
traditional naval policy of maritine suprenacy and share with the
united states global command of the world seas. This monentous
decision was pronlpted by the British Governmentrs desire, r.argery
for reasons of economy, to end the pacific naval arms 

'ace through
disarmament on the assu.mption that the tsritish Empire would not be
engaged in any great war during the next ten years. Thus, the
Ilritish Government considered it neither economic nor necessary to
uiaintain adequate fleet strength in both home and Far Eastern waters.
fire security of the Fal Eastern Enrpj.re, tlrerefore, would rest upon
the existing main Bri"tish freet. upon this basi.s, the British
Government approved i.n principle the c.r.D. proposal of a Far Eastern
or Singapore strategy wl:ich was structured upon the establishment
of a fortified fir:st-class naval base at singapore and the existing
nain British fleet. T'his strategy called for the dispatch of the
nain British fleet fron European waters to singapore on the outbreak
of war rvith Japan. Fundamental to the strategy was the assunption
of o'ly a singre threat to the British Empire, Japan. Due to the
final disapl:earance of Gennany as a navar porver, the possibirity
of a dual threat to the British Ernpire arising from any European
power or powers was strongly discounted. This was the inherent flaw
within the stratep,y which r,las later to surface with the rise of
Germany and rtaly as naval powers in the mid-thirties. rn order
further to prepare their post-war Imperial defence policy, the
British Government had also given najor consideration to the future
of the Anglo-Japanese A1liance. British authorities clearly recognized
that the existing Anglo-Japane.se Alriance r1'as a source of major
friction betrveen the British and American Governments, for the
Americans viewed the arliance as an effective political shield for
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Japanese inperialisrn. Renerval, tirerefore, rvould severely strain
Anglo-American relations at a time when good relations were of vital
importance to the British Government. Not only would renewal of
the alliance jeopardize the possibility of reaching a navar accord
rvith the united states, but also the prospect of future American
military assistance in the pacific against Japan. Nevertheless,
Ilritish authorities were also alare that a British decision to denounce
the al1iance, while Japan favoured renelal, lvould be inprudent.
Britain would not only lose rr'hat little influence she held over Japanfs
territorial anibitions, but might even force that state into hostile
alignment with Gerinany or Russi.a, or both, against the British
l:mpire. Moreover, it could arso precipitate a serious. rupture in
furglo-Japarlese relations which might seriously threaten the security
of the Far Eastern Enpire, for until the singapore naval base was
completed, British possessions in the Pacific lvould be vulnerable
to Japanese sea*porver. T'he British Government finally decided to
seek the convening of a pacific conference for the discussion of
Far Hast and Pacific problems in the irope of reaching some under-
standing vrith the united staies and Japan over the a1liance.

At the L92L Imperial conference in l.ondon, post-war Imperial
clefcnce, arnong other natter.s, rrrrs di.scussed. There the British
Goverrunent inforrned India ernd the Doniinions of its decision to accept
a oile-power naval stanclard and to seek naval disarnanent. The
security of the Far Eastern Empire wcluld be gua.ranteed by the
establishment of a fortified fi:rst-c1ass naval base at singapore
in order to enable rhemain British fleet fulry to operate in that
area. Aware of the vital inpoltance of British sea-poruer to her
Pacific security, Ner{ zearand was deeply disappointed rvith the
B::itisir Governmentf s decision to accept a. one-por{er naval stanclar:d
atrd to seek naval disarma:nent, rather than to establish a Far Eastern
Fleet in the Pacifi"c. lhe Dominion considerecl that the British
Government was not fully nieeting its naval obligations in the
Pacific ancl expressed its dissatisfaction with the singapore
stlategy and grave apprehension over the British decision. l\rith
regard to that other related question, the future of the Anglo-
Japanese Alliance, the conference was deeply split by a conflict of
opinion betlveen the Doninions. canada and south Africa, stressing
the importance of Anglo-American relations, argued that the alliance
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should not be reneivecl; whereas, New zearand and Australia, for
reasons of security, urged renerval. lve1l aware of the increased
naval strength of Japan and the present vulnerability of British
sea-power in the Pacific arising from the lack of a rnodern fleet
base in that area, Nelv Tearand, like Australia, was concerned that
non-renet{al would transform Japan from a suspicious ally into a

formidable foe. Although New Zealancl acknowledgecl that the Unitecl
States was a preferable and natural aIIy, due to identity of interests
and race, the Doninion also recognized the united states as a ques-
tionable a1ly due to her isolationist policies prior to her entr.y
into the First ltlorld war. rn essence, New zeaLand. strongly doubted
that the United States would enter into any formal cornmitment with
the British Empire which would guarantee her paeific security. New

zeaLand was willing to modify her views on the future of the Anglo_
Japanese Alliance and to join in any well-thought*out alliance with
the united states, but frankly, believecl that the preferable Anglo_
Anerican Alliance was not possible to obtain. Although the conference
remained split over the issue, tsritain was able to get the Dominions t

agreement to the calling of a pacific conference in order to find a

suitable substitute for the a1liance.

The British Governnent then approachecl the American coverllment,
wlrile the Imperial confi:rence was st:111 in session, with the pro-
posal for convening a Pacific conference to settle outstanding
issries in the Far East ancl pacific. The Americ.an Governnent fully
accepted the British proposal. I{oreover, responcling to Great
IJritainrs earrier infornal overtures for naval disarmament, the
Atnerican Goverrulent ardvised the British Governnent of its intentions
to convene a conference at lttashington for the lirni.tation of arna_
ments. Retreati.ng into a posture of isolaticnism, the United States,
like Great Britain, was unwilling to challenge Japan for naval
supremacy of the l{estern Pacific. Against the advice of the military
advisers to undertake additional battreship constTuction and
establish a fortified first-class naval base at Guam, in orcler to
neet the growing Japanese threat to Anerican territory in the
l{estern Pacific, the American Government, like Great Britain, also
considered naval disarmarnent a solution to the pacific tensions.
The British Government accepted the American proposal, and interrupted
the proceedings of the Imperial Conference with the announcement of
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a conference to be conYened at ltrashington for the lirnitation of
armanents anci settlenrent of Far East and pacific problems. l'he
nature of post-rvar Imperial and American defence was therefore
ultimately framed i.n htashington.

At the lVashington Conference of !92!, Britain ancl the Unitecl
states ceded to Japan naval hegemony in the lvestern pacific in
ret,urn for Japa.nese pledges of non-aggression. under the terrns of
the Four Poler Treaty, which r:eplaced the Anglo-Japanese A11iance,
IJritain, the united states, France and Japan promised to respect
each otherst Pacific possessions; and in the Nine power Treaty, those
four nations joined five otl"rers in pleclging to respect the sover-
eignty, rights and interests of china. It rvas through the conces-
sions obtained froni Britaj.n and the United States in the frarning of
the additional Five Potver Treaty tliat Japan made her naval gains in
the Pacific. under that treaty, Britain, the united states and
Japan agreed to restrict the tonnage of their capital ships to a

rirtio of 5:5:3, respectivcly. Alttrough Britain and the United states
ret-ained a superiority over Japan in cairital ship tonnage, the
ratio of five to three was out of ar1 propnrtion to their larger
naval respotrsib j.1ities, particula.rly thorse of Britain, in othe:: oceans.
In ad.ditiorr, Japants st.rat.egic position j.n the ltrestern pacific was

Iurther enhancecl b)'Article XIX of tlie tleaty which dealt rvith the
establishment of addition;rl fortific;rtions anci naval bases in the
l-acific. under the terms of that article, Britain and the united
States had agreed not to establish any adclitional fortifications or
naval base-s in closer proximity than the British zone of singapore-
Australa.sia and the Aurerican of Alaska-Hawaii*panama, respectively.
tty relinquishing her r'-ight to fortify and develop major nal,al bases
at Gr.ran, the Philippines or the Aleutians, the United states had
further denied herself the ahility to concluct a successf,ul offensive
against Japan in the Hestel'n pacific. By not challenging Japan
for naval supremacy of the western pacific and ceding to Japan naval
hegenonl' of that area at ltrashington, Britain ancl the United states
had therefore ushered in a new order of sea-power in the pacific.

The washington treaties left New zeaLand exposed as never
before. Britain had acknowledged Japan as the supreme naval pobler
in the western Pacific.. In acldition, Great Britain had failed in
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her efforts at lvashington to draw the united States into sorne form
of Pacific a11iance, and the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had been
subsequently replaced by the Four power Treaty, which lacked
guarantees of mutual military support in the pacific. New zeaLand
was therefore confronted by a new order of sea-power in the pacific
which greatly threatened her pacific security. rn the years
folloning the l{ashington Conference, New Zealandrs pacific security
became increasingly threatenecl. Japan, under the growing influence
of her rni.litarists, re-embarked upon a prograrnme of expansion in
ivlanchuria in 1931 and, later, in central china in 19s7. with isolar
tionist Atnerica nilitarily retreating from the Western pacific into
a policy of hemisphere defence, New Zealand. had no real alternative
but to look to Britain for her Pacific security. New Zealand therefore
directed her post-Washington efforts towards further assisting and
encouraging Britain in the defence of her Far Eastern Ernpire by
supporting the singapore rationale. This rvas demonstrated by New

Zealandrs overwhelming support for the singapore naval base project
and the assumption of greater local Imperial defence responsibilities
in order to counter the inherent flaw r^rithin the singapore strategy.
Ihe liew Zealand Governnent acutely recogni.zed following the Washington
conference, that without an established modern naval base in the
P;rcific, the singapore strategy corrld not be implemented for
"technical" reasons. h'ith the scrapping of the majority of pre_
Jutland British capital ships at lrlashington, the composition of the
British fleet was sj"gi,i,ficantly altered to consist largely of the
nrore nodern post-Jutland capital ships, with submarine bulges, which
could not be serviced, due to their design, b1, any existing British
naval base in the Pacific. New Zealand therefore undertook in 1923
troth t.o assist. and encourage Britain in the speeciy completion of
the singapore naval base project. This took the form of financial
contributj-otrs to the $ingapore naval base project ancl the consistent
"spu1't' New Zealand provided to successive British Governrnents, parti-
culerrly Labour Governments, to conplete the naval base project tretween
L923 and 1935. By 1935 New Zealand was generally confident that
the singapore naval base project would be conpletecl. rronically,
just as the singapore naval base approached conpletion, doubts
concerning the successful inrplementation of the singapore strategy
intensified within the New Zealand. Government between 1956 and 1939.
These doubts stemmed from the inherent flaw within the strategy
which becane increasingly visible to the security-conscious Dominion.
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with the rise of Germany and Italy as hostile naritime powers, the
likelihood of the British fleet leaving European warers unprotected
to meet the outbreak of hostilities with Japan in the pacific becanre
progressively rnore remote. This stimulated the Dominion into ques_
tioning Britain about the basis for Imperial defence and examining
in greater detail the threats to her pacific security posed by a
possible war with Japan in light of the questionable singapore
strategy. In an effort to quelt the Dorninion's fears for her pacific
security, the British Governntent continually reassured Nen Zealand
that tlie basis for Imperial clefence rested upon the security of
IJritain and the singapore naval base, and that she would, if necessary,
abandcln her t'lvlediterranean position" in order to send a fleet of
sufficient strength to singapore in the event of war with Germany,
Italy and Japan. Although New Zealand accepted the British assurance,
the Donrinion Government recognized that there might stil1 be a con-
sj"cierable peri.ocl of time betiveen the outbreak of war with Japan and
the arrival of a British fleet at singapore (phase I period), during
which time .Japan woulrl have c.mmand of the pacific. This promptecl
New Zealand to call for a thorough exanrination of local defence
prol:lens ancl requirenents in the pacific cluring the phase I periocl
in orcler to counter thjs inherent flarv rvithin the Singapore:;trategy.
At the Pacific Defence conference at llellington j.n j.939, Britain
nusLra.lia ;rnd New zearancr focussed their attention on this very
topic, and local areas of strategic responsibility were deternined.
lvtiile Ilritain accepted responsibility for the 1oca1 defence of
singapore, Australia and New ZealanrL placed thei.r emphasis upon the
defence of territory and sea conmunications within the Southwest
Pacific.

Uuknotvn to New Zealand, the British Government had un<lerta.ken
additional measures to remedy the basic weakness of the Singapore
stratcgy caused by the rise of Gerrnany and Italy as possibly hostile
maritime powers. Despite the assurernces nadc to the New Zealancl
Governnent, the British found themselves unwilling seriously to
contentplate the abandonment of their Mediterranean position in order
to send a British fleet to singapore in the event of war rvith
Gernany, Italy and Japan. Thus, the possibility that the united
stat,es might assume the defence of Britainrs Far Eastern Empire in
the Pacific began to play a prondnent part in British strategical
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thinking and planning for a war with Germany, rtaly and Japan.
Britjsh naval assistance likewise began to play a prominent part in
American strategicar thinking and planning in the Amerj,can Govern-
mentrs desire to conduct an offensive against Japan in the western
Pacific, in the event of war rvith Gernany, rtaLy and Japan. In
this regard, the prime concern to American military authorities
was British naval assistance in the Atlantic and the use of the
singapore naval base. The rise of Germany and Italy as hostile
maritime powers therefore gave impetus to Anglo-American naval
co-operation and the gradual development of a crypto Anglo-Arnerican
Alliance. rn a series of informal and non-binding secret conversa-
tions between British and funerican naval authorities in London

and l{ashington between 1937 and 1939, it eventually becane informally
understood that the United states would assune major strategic res-
ponsibility in the Pacific rvhile Britain and her allies woulcl do

so in European and Atlantic areas, in the event of war with Gerrnany,

Italy and Japan. This informal understanding between British and
American military authorities, together with the later critical
weakening of the tsriti-sh position in the Mediterranean, provided
the necessary conditions for New Zealandts abrupt reorientation
from Britain to the uniied states for her pacific security in 1940.
llad Britain in 1919 accepted the challenge from Japan for naval
suPremacy in the Western Paci.fic by establishing a Far Eastern Fleet,
as reconmended by Lold Jel.licoe, she would not have been forced to
tnake that inevitably painful decision over strategic priorities which
led New zeaLand to look to America for her pacific security in 1940.

The Reorientati.on t940*L9 42

With the outbrea.k of rvar be;tween Germany and the British Enipire
in september 193!), New zealand, accepting Briti.sh assurances for her
Pacific security, undertook to train and dispatch a rnajor lancl
force to the Midclle East, thereby contributing to Empire defence.
rn return, New Zealand continuecl to look towards Britain for her
Pacific security which the mother country appeared able to provide,
for rtaty had not entered the war and Britain rvas in a position to
dispatch a fleet of sufficient strength to Singapore in the event
of war with Japan. By April 1940, horvever, the war in Europe was
sucidenly and dramatically transformed by a Gernan offensive which
contpletely destroyed A1lied defences in continental lVestern Europe.
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The Gerrnan victories in Europe, culminating in the fall of France,
shook the singapore strategy into an alnost virtual co11apse, as
the result of the sudden alteration in the balance of naval powers
within European waters. tvith ltaly's entry into the war on the
side of Germany and the impending fa11 of France in early June 1940,
the British Governrnent was confronted with a serious weakening in
the British position in the Mt;cliterranean region and a painful
choice with regard to future strategic priorities. without French
naverl support, the Itoyal Navy would have the task not only of
ensuring the defence of the unitecl Ki.ngdom but that of also neurra_
lizing the Italian Navy in trlediterranean waters. With this additional
naval responsibirity, Br:itain ryould be unable to dispatch a British
fleet of sufficient strength to singapore in the event of war rr-ith
Japan. tsritain therefore'was faceci r,rith a most painful choice with
regarcl to future strategic priorities: should the British lr{edi-
terr:anearl position be abandoned i.n order to ensLlre the defence of
the Far Eastern Enpire in the event of war rvith Japan? Despite the
pr:evious pronouncemettts of Imperial clefence policy and tlie assurances
macle to the Nerv zearand and Aust:lalian Governments, the British
Governtitent n'ould not accept the abandonnrent of British lvlediterranean
posj-tions in order to ensure the'r defence of the Far Eastern Emilire
iri the Pacific against .Iapan. Encouragecl by their ,informal'r
tnderstancling with the American Gover:nment, the ilritish Government
cndczrvoured to retain the lvteditenanean positions while secretly
r-rtging the unj.ted states fo:rmalty to assume the clefence of the
British Far Eastern Empire against Japan. This policy formed an
essential feature of British grand strategy from June i.940 to March
1941. In accordance tr'i'lh this policy, the British prinre lvlinister,
itinstott Cirurchill, informed the New Zealand Governrnent in ni<l-June
1940, that ir'i.thout French naval a.ssistance, it rvourd be unlikely
that Britain rvould be able to send a fleet to singapore in the event
of war with Jap;Ln. In those circumstances, churchill informed the
Dominion that the defence of Inperial interests in the pacific
would have to rest with the United States of America. New Zealandrs
i.nunediate reaction to this disclosure of British granci strategy
rvas a sudden reorientation from tsritain to the united states for
her Pacific security. Recognizing that this rvas now to rest upon
American sea-power, New Zealand immediately sought the establishment
of diplomatic relations with the united states. Flaving done that,
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the Doninion then turned its efforts torvarcls securing the Anerican
naval shield within the developing Anglo-Anerican Alliance. This
was to form Nett Zealandts basic defence policy for the next twenty-one
months. Although New zealand accepted the British Governmentrs
conception of grand strategy, the Dominionrs fears for her security
heightened rvith the formation of a militarist-orienteci government
in Japan ruhich sought to create a 'Nelri Ord,er, in the "southern
Regionrtof the l{iestern Pacific. In an effort to relieve the Dorninion
of these fears and to put British grand stl.ategy on a nore solid
footing, churchill assured the New zearand. Government in August
that, should Japan enter the war and set about invading Australia or
New Zealand on a large scale, the British Govenrment would abandon
the Mediterranean theatre and cone to the inmediate aid of the pacific
Doninions. In addition, Churchill informed the Dominion Government,
of a recent UKCOS Far Eastern Appreciation rvhich called for Dutch
participation in British Pacific defences and greater local defence
preparations for the singapore naval base. The Nerv zeaLand Govern_
ment accepted Churchillts assurance and the UKCOS Far Eastern Appre-
ciation. Anxiously awaiting the first inclication of Arnerican
military co-operartion i.n the pacific against Japan, New Zealancl
then sought greater local military co-operation rvith Australia in
the Southtrrest Pacific, as recornmended by the Pacific Defencc Conference
in 1939. This resulted in a series of military conversations between
tlre Australian and New Zealand Chiefs of Staff in September, ruhich
focussecl on the problenrs of local defence for the protection of
trade and territory within the port lvloresby-vi.Ia-Fiji-Tonga rsland
;rnd Tasnan sea area. As a result of those discussions, an ANZAC

1ocal defence scherne for the prot.ection of t.rade and territory
rsithin the Tasnan sea area, on the basis of b,ar with Gerrnany and
Italy, r{as agreed upon, hritir Australia as the controlling partner
of A)iZAC mil.itary forces. Despite this positive result, the di-scus-
sions revealed a fundamental difference of viel with regard to
loca1 naval strategy which inhibited fuller ANZAC rnilitary co-
operation within the larger area, the port lr{oresby-vila-Fiji-Tonga
Island and Tasman sea Area, in the event of ryar with Japan. The
difference of view with regard to local naval strategy sternmed
from a difference of opinion tretween the Pacific Doninions over the
possible scale of attack and strategic priorities within the area.
Australia, deeply concerned for the protection of trade within the
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Tasman sea area, desired the introcruction of a defensive naval
strategy, such as escort convoy duties for ANZAC naval forces, in
the event of ruar rvith Japan, whereas, New zea:and, more concerned
with the defence of the islands to her north, desired an offensive
naval stTategy, such as a concentration of ANZAC naval forces in
defence of the pacific islands, in the event of war with Jairan.
rt was accepted, horrever, that with the settlement of the issue of
local naval strategy the locar clefence scheme rvould be put into
effect for the much larger a'ea and on the basis of war with
Germany, rtaly and. Japan. Despite the clifferent strategical vierus
between the Pacific Domini.ons, both Australia and New Zealand had
recognized the vital need to co-ordinate their future efforts and
limited nilitary resources in the event of war rvith Japan. rn
essence, both Dominions began to look upon themselves as one stra_
tegical who1e, with thei-r primary clefence interests rvithin the
Southwest Pacific.

l{]ti1e New Zealand had sought greater locar military co-operation
tvith Australia, the British hacl successfully obtained active American
nri.lit.ary co-operation in tire Iracific agai_nst Japan. unknown to
the Brj-tish Government, holever, the German victories in Europe had
conrpletely upset Anerican i:lanning for an offensive against Japan
itr the l{estern Pacific and confronted Anerican military authorities
with a najor strategical question. It appeared to American military
authorities that Britain might be clefeatecl, Iet alone unable to contain the
Axis Porvers in the European and Atrantic area. Recognizing that
Ame::ican security anci future planning depencled upon a detailed
assesslncnt of Britainrs chances for survival and ability to contain
the Axis Powers in the European and At.l.antic area, president Roosevelt
ni;reccl to the ho1cling of informal Auglo*Anerican nilitary conversa-
tions in Londo', as proposed by the British Governnent. During those
Augr:st discussions in L,ondon, the British fully disclosed their
conception cf grand strategy ancl impresscd upon the Americans the
vital importance which they attached to American military support in
the Pacific against Japan. The Americans, however, were uncertain
as to where the main American nilitary effort should be directed,
the Pacific or Atrantic, in co-operation with llritain. Although the
discussions in London clid not result in any immediate active Arnerican
military co-operation with Britain against Japan, the discussions
did convince the Americans that Britain would not be defeated and
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provided them with an oppoLtunity to assess Britainrs capacity
to contain the Axis Powers in the European and Atlantic area in
order to reassess their views on grand stTategy. lvith Japan?s
initial southern advance into northern French Indo-china and her
conclusion of a Tripartite pact with Germany and Italy in late
september, tire unrted states then recognizeci the need for active
military co-operation with Britain in the development of a combined
British-Dutch-tunerican Pacific defence against further Japanese south-
warci expansioir. This recognltion 1ed to an funerican proposal to
the British Governnent in october, for the holding of formal Anglo-
Amerj.can military staff talks for the development of a combined
British-Dutch-American pacific defence plan. Encouraged by this
first indication of active American military support against Japan,
the Bri.tish Government e;rgerly accep.Led the American proposal.
In an effort to guard against American isolationist reaction
rviricir could seriously upsct Rooseveltrs chances of re-election as
President, the British and American Governments agreed that the
Anglo-Anerican military staff talks would be held at lvashington
after the American Presiciential electi.on in November, 1940. In
the meantime it was a.greed tliat British, Dutch ancl American military
authorities would exchange information on pacific defence. By
0ctober 1940, therefore, the Unitect States an<l Britain were involved
in a joint effort to halt furLher Japanese southern expansion
through the developmerrt of a combined British-Dutch-American
Pacific defence or southern encirclement of Japan.

The movernent towards a general pacific war which had begun
in June wich the formation of the mili.tarist-oriented Konoye
Goverrunent in .Iapan, contirrued unabatecl fraln late october to
nid-Apri1, 1941. During that tine, Japan unremittingly encleav6ured
to construct a New 0rder in the Southern Region by atternpting, in accor-
dance with her July proglr:alnne of concluest, to: secure a greater
share of vital ranr' materials from the Netherlands East rndies to
fuel her gr:owing military machine; gain complete control over French
rndo-chi.na and rhailand; curteril American interference in the
pursuit of her New 0rcier through diplomatic action at washington;
and to reach an accord rvith the Soviet Union in order to secure her
northern flank for expansion into the southern Region. During that
siine time, British and American authorities sought to forge the
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f'amework for the southern encirclement of Japan, a joint A'g1o*
American strategy, upon which later to base a combined British-Dutch-
American Pacific defence plan. 'lhe first step in that effort rvas
taken at si.ngapore in late October, where a defence conference was
convened by British nilitary authorities in order to prepare the
British positiorr for the Anglo-American military staff talks in
h'ashington, and to reach agreement on inunediate Far Eastern d.efence
requirements. Iiaving done that, another defence conference iras
convened by British and Dutc.h rnilitary authorities in late February
at singapore for the purpose of producing a joint British-Dutch
Pacific defence plan, whicrr was intendecl to complement the deverop*
rnent of a combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence plan
follorving the conclusion of the Anglo-American military staff con_
ference at washington. During that period of intense planning at
Singapore, British grand strategy ancl the active military co-operation
of 'r-ire United States in the development of a combined British-Dutch-
Arnerican Pacific defence had a profound infruence upon Australia and
New Zealatrcl defence policies. Together the ANZAC partners encleavoured
'to shape British Far E,astern defence plans and preparations to meet
ANZAC-Alnerican defence reqlriremeilts, on thc assumption that Arnericarr
authorities at ltashington woulcl accept lr::iLain's conception of grancl
sit.rategy' I'his was clearll' denonstratecl by thcir joint efforts to ensure
the defence of tire singapore navar base antl trre Anerican naval
approacir line fron liav;aii to singapore, via the southrvest pacific.
Iit that way, Attstralia Ernd New Zealattr) sought to secure an American
naval shield i-n tire event of war rvith Japan by preparing for an
American fleet to be based on singa"pore. At the Angro-American
military staff conference in l{ashington, holvever, the British
encountered strong Amer:ican oppclsirion in their proposal that the
uniteid states should assume nrajor strategic responsibility in the
Pacific by dispatching an adequate freet to singapore in the event
of war with Germany, Italy and Japan. This lvas due to a reassessment
and revision of the American position on grand strategy by American
rnilitary authorities just prior to the washington conference. The
London Anglo-Ainerican military conversations in August had convinced
Anerican military authorities that Britain would be unable unilaterally
to contain the Axis Powers in the European and Atlantic area in order
for the United states to conduct a successful offensive against Japan
i'n the hrestern Pacific. l'he Ameri.can military authorities therefore
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had agreecl, prior to the lfashington conference, that the United
states should maintain a strict defensive in the pacific against
Japan and undertake an offensive in the Atlantic and European area
against Ger:nany and rtaly in co-operation with Britain. with the
firm Anerican rejection of British grand strategy at washington, it
rvas e'/entually agreed betleen the British and American military
authorities that Britain and the united states wourd assume joint
strategic responsibility in the pacific, in the event of war with
Germany, Italy and Japan

Upon that basis, British and American military authorj.ties were
able to devise a joint Anglo-American strategy which, with its main
ernphasis upon the Atlantic and European area, provided for the
defence of British, Dutch and American interests in the pacific,
principarly through r Jgr_tt! defence of the lvlalay Baruier. The joint
Anglo-American strategy involved the unitecl states advancing the
U'S. Pacific Fleet offensively across the Central Pacific in support
of the lr{alay Barrier by diverting enemy strength a'ay from that area
through the denial and capture of enemy positions in the Marshall
and Caroline Islands; ancl at the same time, augmenting Americal naval
forces in the Atlantic and Mediterranean waters so that Britain
v;c,uld be able Lo dispatch a British fleet to singapore. In order to
in4rlenetrt this joint furglo-American strategy, British and Americarr
military authorities clearly def:ined respective British ancl American
areas of strategic responsibility and conunand, and determined the
tasks and the appropriate strength of military forces for each area.
The Pacific proper was divided into two nain areas of strategic
resl:ronsi.bility and corunand, the pacific 0cean Area and the Far East
and Australia and Nerv zealand Area. fire pacific Ocean Area rvas

exclusively an area of American strategic responsibility and corunand.
The Area included those contiguous continental land areas ancl
islands within the North, central and south pacific. The principal
Anerican naval tasks within the area rvere for the U.S. pacific Fleet,
based at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, to: (a) support the forces of
the Associated Powers (British, Dutch and Arirerican) in the Far East
Area by diverting enemy stl'ength away from the Malay Barrier through
the denial and capture of enemy positions in the Marshall and Caroline
Islands; and (b) to protect the territory and sea cornmunications of
the Associated Powers within the pacific Ocean Area. Outside the
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Pacific ocean Area, the unitecl states had the adclitional strategic
responsibility of supporting Australian and New zearand naval
forces in the *rea south of the Equator from 1550 East to LB0o. This
area became knonn as the shaded Area and consisted of the solonon_
New caledonia-New Hebrides-Fiji rsland and Tasman sea Area,
including Nerv Zealand. The Area also comprised the adjacent portions
of the Australian and New Zealand Areas, inclucring much of the area
of mutual military co-operation within the southwest pacific. The
Anterican military authoriticst assumption of strategic responsibility
for the defence of the shaded Area was based upon their desire to
release a major portion of Australj-an and New zealand naval forces
for operations in defence of the lvlalay Barrier. The Far East and
Australia and New Zealand Area was, primarily, an area of British
-strategic responsibirity and command. The area i.ncluded: the British
col0nies of Burma, Italaya, Hong Kong and Borneo, the American
Phifippines, the Netherlands East rndies. the Dominions of Australia
ancl New zealand, and the pacific islands from Nertr Guinea to the Fiji
Islands' The principal naval tasks assigned to British, Dutch an4 Aneri-
can naval forces within the Area were to: (a) support land and air
forc.os in the dcfcnce of the tcrritor.ies of thcr Associatecl powcrs;
ancl (b) to protect the sea conmnnications of the Associatetl powers
hjit-hi.'the Ar:ea. rn o::der to carry out those vital tasks, the
Brit.i-sh military authoriries had agreecl to reinforce the Area with a
Ilr'i'tish fleet consisting of llritish naval units from other British
naverl conunands, i.e., Home and Mecliterranean, and by new naval
cons;t.ruction. The British and American miritary arrthorities at
l{asliington therefore consiclered. that the u.s. pacifjc Freet, acti_ng in
conjuncbion with the Brit-ish fleet in defence of the Ir{alay Barrier,
would provide an adequate clefence against a Japanese southrvarcl advance
rqron British, Dutcl'r and American interests in the pacific.

New Zealand was not entirely clisappointed by the outcone of the
Itlashington conference for, despite the general Anerican refusal to
accept Britaints concept of grand strategy, the united states had
assumed strategic respon.sibility for the naval defence of New Zealand
and environs within the Shadecl Area in the event of war with Japan.

From late April to early December,
increasing tempo towards the outbreak of

1941, events moved with an

general Pacific rvar.
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Frustrated by her failure to obtain significant progress in the
establishment of a New order in the southern Region, Japan abandoned
her July 1,940 programme of conquest for one based upon early control
ove? the southern Region, even at the risk of rvar with both Britain
and the united states. Japan therefore began to clevelop operational
plans for an offensive into the southern Region of the lVestern
Pacific and r-rndertook general preparations for war with both Britain
and the united states. The question of when to go to war, however,
lras one which continually divided the Konoye Government in Japan.
The military, deeply concerned that British, Dutch and Arnerican
trade embargoes and the build-up of defences wourd soon seriously
jeopardize their abiLity to gain control over the southern Region,
demanded a decision for war; whereas, the civilian rnernbers of the
governnent generally hoped that Japants objectives could be achieved
through diplonacy. lrrith the continued failure of the Konoye
Government to obtain Japanrs objectives in the southern Region
through diplomacy, the nilitary eventually forced the isstre and
assumed ful1 control of the Japanese Gover:nment in mid-october.
with the extremists in control of the Japanese Government, a decision
for war wi.th Britain, the Netherlancls East Indies and the united
states quickly followed. Agai.nst this backgrouncl, British, Dutch
and Anerican authoritj.es feverjshly endeavoured to complete tleir
southern encirclement of Japan b), establishing their pacific defences
ancl concerting their plans before Japan lar.mched her expected
southern thmst. A further defence conference was therefore convenecl
by llrit.ish, Dutch and American nilitary authorities in late April
at Singapore in order to develop a conrbinerJ British-Dutch-American
Pacific defence plan on the basis of the Anglo-Arner:ican nilitary
-staff conference agreernent (ABC- i) concluded at washington the
previous nonth. The subsequent pran, refe*ed to as the ADB Agree-
ment or Report, was unacceptable, however, to the American chiefs of
staff. The principal point of American disagreement concerned British
naval dispositions during the phase r period, the period fron the
outbreak of war r,rith Japan to the arrival of a British ,Eastern
fleetrr at singapore. As agreet.l at the ltrashington conference, the
Pacific was to be an Anglo-American strategic responsibility,
through a joint defence of the Malay Barrier. without the prospect of
dispatching a British fleet to singapore in the immediate future,
British rnilitary authorities at the singapore conference had placed
their emphasis instead upon the naval defence of their sea connunications
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in the rndian Ocean and south'est pacific during the phase r periocl.
This left the u.s. pacific Fleet with major responsibility in
turdertaking offensive action in clefence of the llalay Barrier ciuring
the phase I period. Understandably, the American chiefs of staff
repeatedly rejected the plan and were therefore reructant to conunit
the u-s. pacific Freet to offensive operations in conjurction with
slencler British naval forces within the Far East and Australia ancl
New Zealand Areas. onry New Zea].and, exclusively under the American
narral shield of the u.s. pacific Fleet within the shaded Area,
attempted to meet the American point of view regarding the phase I
period' The New zearand Government clearry und.erstood that unless
an acceptable cornbined British-Dutch-Arnerican pacific defence plan
was developed, the efficiency ancr extent of American naval support
tr'ithin the Shaded Area woulcl be seriously jeoparclized. rn a further
effort to secure the American naval shield in the event of war
lvith Japan, New zealand, therefore, had endeavoured to contribute
to the development of an acceptable combined British-Dutch-American
Paci'fic defence plan by urging her ANZAC partner, Austraria, to adopt
an offensive naval strategy in defence of the Malay Barrier during
the lrhase I period. rn rrer repeaterl attemp.(.s, New zearand"
encormtered a rnost intransigent Australian attitude towards the
Phase r period, which inhibited ANZAC-American naval co_operation
in the shaded Area and the deveropment of an acceptabre combined
British-Dutch*American pacific clefence p1an. This was due to
Attstraliats overriding concern tbr: the defence of her sea communications
withi.n the south'est pacific, particularly in the Tasman sea area.
The Australian Government and military authorities therefore lookeri
wit.h disinterest upo'theprospect of American navar support in the
shaded Aren since it rras largely conditional upon Austrarian anrl
New Zealand naval support in ciefence of the Malay Barrier. Australia
tended to view that aspect of the combined British-Dutch-Arnerican
defence plan as a threat to Australian and New Zealand plans for
utilitary co*operation in the southwest pacific, particularly in the
Tasman sea area. rn that ratter regard, Austraria and New Zealand
had finally come to an agreement on rocal naval strategy which
called for the assumption of escort convoy duties by Australian and
New Zealand naval forces inunediately upon the outbreak of war r'ith
Japan' as recommended by the ADB Agreenent. The boundaries of the
shaded Area, which failed to include Australiars eastern coest and
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southeaste'rn focal shipping area, ancl the lack of a definite
American commitnent for American naval support in the defence of
sea conmunicationsr particularly through escort convoy duties, in the
shaded Area account for Australiar s intransigent attitude. hrith
the British Governmentfs decision in mid-0ctober to reinforce the
Far East and Australia and New Zealand Area with a British capital
ship force and form an Eastern Fleet at singapore, before the out_
break of rvar with Japan, the possibility of obtaining American
agreement on a combined British-Dutch-American Pacific defence plan
vastly improved. At the insistence of the British prirne lvlinister,
the Adniralty rvas forced to cancel plans for determined defence of
sea connunications in the rndian Ocean and develop new plans for the
establishment of a Eastern Fleet at Singapore which rvould co-operate
with the u.s. Pacific Fleet in a jo.int defence of the Malay Barrier.
The British Government had clearly understood that a clecision to
establish a British fleet at singapore, before the outbreak of war
with Japan, would denonstrate to the unitecl States that Britain
intended to rneet its s'trategic resporrsibilities in .che pacific and
give impetus towards the development of a new war plan, since the
ADI! agreement had been birserl enti:r:e1y upon the irhzrsc r periocl.
As anticipated by the British Government, the Arnerican chiefs of
Staff agreed to the convenj.ng of a further Far Eas't Conference for
the developrnent of a new conbined British-Dutch-American pacific
defence plan. The British decision thercfore initiated a British
and Anerican rush to Mani.la in early December for eleventh-hour
planning. As agreed between the British ancl American chiefs of
staff, the conmander-in-chief, Eastern Fleet, ancl the connander-
in-chief, u.s. Asiatic Fleet, met at Manila in order to agree upon a
joint Anglo*American naval plan which rvould serve as the basis for a
new combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence plan. A joint
Atrglo-American naval plan was subsequently agreed upon which provicled
for a joint defence of the lr{alay Barrier, through the co-operation
of the Eastern and u.s. pacific fleets. rn further efforts to
hasten the developnent of a combined pacific clefence plan, the
comrnander-in-chief, Eastern F1eet, then held a further conference
at singapore with the Australian and New zealand Naval chiefs of
staff in orcler to obtain their support for the formation of an
Eastern Fleet for the defence of the Malay Barrier. As instructed bv
his government, the New Zealand Naval chief of staff fullv
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co-operated with the Comrnander*in-Chief, Eastern Fleet, in hJs efforts
to meet the American point of vierv with regard to a conbined
Pacific defence plan. The Australian Nava1 chief of staff, however,
advised the commander-in-chief, Eastern Fleet, of his government,s
refusar to rerease any naval forces for the defence of the Maray
Barrier. Before the rnatter could be ful1y exprored, Japan launched
her offensive into the sorrthern Region on 7 December, tg41 (rvest
longitude time). The event rvhich had been expected during those
fourteen months of joint Anglo-American planning had finally
occurred' But British and American authorities hacl sti1l not reached
an agreement on a combined British-Dutch-American pacific defence
plan. The general pacific war, however, out of dire necessity quickly
brought solutions to the many problens which had previously obstructed
such an agreement. But this is not to say that the solutions were
all satisfactory. The roacl ahead was still bestre*n with rocks.

when Japan raunched her offensive, British, Dutch and American
authorities, racking a combinecl pacific defence plan, were forced to
neet the thrust largely by indepenclent and unco-orcrinated action.
This situation on1y acce leratecl the clisinteg.r:ation of their northern
defences agains'L Japan' The vital neerl for a combined British-Dutch-
Anr:ri-can Pacific defence against" Jzrpan was once again recognized lly
the British and American Gclvernments. rt ruas then accepted, hor.rever,
that the developmetrt of a r.:ornbined Pacific clefence could not be quickly
achieved without political direction. ln{oreover, it was also apparent
that to obtain immedi.ate military co-operation from so many military
conmrands for the inrplenentation of a single war plan was virtually
next to impossible" A solution to the problem of a combined British-
Dutch-Anerican Pacific defence was therefore fotmd in the convening
of a high-level Anglo-American conferr:ence at lrlashington and the
establishment of two trrified pacific conmand areas, on the basis of
the ABC*L agreement. 0n 14 December, the British prime Minister ancl
his military advisers rushed to washington for discussions with
President Roosevelt and the American chiefs of staff in what became known
as the Arcadia conference. rn trre opening sessions, the deregates
agreed that the nost "immecliate object, was to hold: (a) Hawaii
arrd Dutch l"larbor, Alaska; (b) singapore, the Netherlands East rndies;
and (c) Rangoon and the route to china. rn an effort to neet the
Japanese thrust in the Far East, the principal area, the conference
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recommended the establishment of the r\BDA (American-British-Dutch-
Australian) Area, placed under the unified comrnand of a British
conmander-in*chief. The boundaries of the ABDA Area folrowed the
limits of the British Far East Area to the northern shores of
Australia. The primary strategic task of Allied military forces
within the area was to hold the lr{alay Barrier as the basic "defensive
position?r within the area, and to operate in as great depth as
possi.ble fonvard of the Irtalay Barrier in order to oppose the Japanese
southward advance. The United states would retain command of the
Pacific Ocean aTea.

llnc]er*standabry, Australia and New zeaLand were not pleased by
these amangements; for a serious gap existeci in British-Dutch-
Arnerican Pacific defence between the ABDA and Pacific Ocean Areas.
This area comprised the eastern New Guinea-New Hebrides-New Caledonia-
Fiji Island Area, eastern Australia, the Tasman Sea and New Zealand.
The New zearand Government was cleeply puzzred, by their coturtry's
apparent exclusion frorn the Arnerican naval zone in the pacific. The
Pacific defence arrangenellts appearecl contrary to the terms of the
Ailc-1. agreement, whe::eby the unitecl states had assumed strategic
responsibility for the naval defence of New zearand and environs
within the Sha.ded Area. The New Zeillancl Governrnent therefore sought
greater clarificati-on on the matter from I{r churchill. The
AusLralian Governtitent, deeply concernecl about the increaseci threat
to their sea conmunications in the Tasman sea arising from the
possible occupa.tion of Rabaul by Japan, protested vigorously to
Churchill on the exclusion of Australian eastern waters from the
American naval zone. rn an effor[ tcl placate these Dorninions,
Cilturchill endeavoured at lVashington to obtain an Anrerican cormritment
for the naval defence of the shacied Area, as agreed to in the ABC-1
Report, The gap in British*Dutch-Anerican pacific defences hacl
been foreseen by the Amerj.can delegation when the ABDA Area was first
created but the American Navy, stil1 reeling from the blows sufferecl
at Pearl Harbor, had refused to accept the adclitional burden of pro_
viding for that arears clefence, despite the ABC-I Agreenent. The
previous difficulties encountered by American naval authorities in
establishing a suitable basis for ANZAC-American naval co-operation
in the shaded Area may also have been a contributing factor in the
Anerican refusal to assune strategic responsibility in that area.
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Nevertheless, the American delegation had also recognized the vital
iinportance of maintaining the lines of sea communications between
Australia and the lJni-ted States. In this regard, Arnerican military
authorities, fully disillusioned with the American concept of
Hemisphere defence, had, since the outbreak of the pacific war,
earnarked Australi,a as their fonn'ard pacific base for operations
against Japan. The Ainerican delegation therefore reconunencled to
the confel'ence the establishment of an additional unified pacific
command Area, the Ar\ZAC Area, which was accepted by the British
delegation. This area was placecl under the unified cornmancl of the
conunander-in-chief, u.s. Fleet. The arears boundaries compretely
filted the gap between the ABDA and pacific ocean Areas, for the
shaded Area had beelr enlarged in order to neet the strategical inter-
e:;ts of Australia and New zearand. rn that regard, the ANZAC Area
included Australiars eastern coast ancl southeastern focal shipping
area, a most inportant criterion for meeting Australiats strategical
interests. The primary strategic task of the Allied naval forces
wiLhin the ANZAC Area tr'as Lo cover the eastern and northeastern sea
approaches to Australia and Ner,i Zealancl from America. Ameri.can
navir.l suppor I in the fu\zAc Area, horvever, was conclitional upon a
measure of Australian naval support in the ABDA Area, in defence
of the Maray Ba.rrier. lJrged on by Nelv zealand, the Australian
Government eventually accepted the Arnerican proposals for tle estab-
lishme't of tlie ANZAC Area, b,t o.ly after the united states hacl
assured Australia that it rvoulcl nieet, among other things, her condi_
tions for the defence of .sea conununi.cations rvith the Area. By early
Ilebruary, 1942, therefore, the ANZAC Area had been fu11y established.
After more than th,enty*one mrnths, since her reorientation away fron
Britain in Jrme 194'0, New Zealand had finally secured an Arnerican
naval shield. How effective it wor"rld be in guarding Neiv Zealand and
her vital interests against possible Japanese attack only time would
teLl' But it uas at least a source of great reassurance to the
New Zealand authorities concemed in the long-drawn-out negotiations
which achieved it.
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Appendix A

New ZeaJan.d Local Defence_**-fouth pacific Islancis lgjg-1941

(a) Defence forces-Land

Locality

Fij i (Suva)

Total Requirements
%

Three 6r' guns
Two 4.7rr guns
HQ Indep. Bde Gp
One fd bty (six guns)
One fd coy
Three inf bns
Two inf coys

Two 6tt guns
One inf bn
MG coy

Two inf coys
One sec fd coy

Tho 4rr guns
One bn (four rifle coys)

Two 6rr grrns
One inf coy

One .inf pl

One inf coy

T\,.ro 6n guns
Tivo inf pls

Existing Strength (Ocr 1941)

Two 6" guns
Trvo 4.7'r guns
HQ Indep. Bde Gp (NZ)
One fd bty (six guns)
One fd coy (NZ)
One inf bn (NZ)
One inf bn (Fiji)
First Reinforcements (NZ)
Two inf coys (Fiji)

Two 6'r guns
One inf bn (NZ)
One inf bn less two coys

(Fij i)
One sec fd coy (NZ)

Three rifle coys

One 6" gun
One 3.7" hol.
Orte inf coy (NZ)

Two 18-pdr guns
Native Constabulary and

Volunteer Reserve

One coy local force

One inf pl (French)

Fi j i (lr{omi)

Tongatobrr

Fanning Island

Ocean Island

l'/estern Samcla

Makatea

* New ZeaLand local 
^defence prepalations hrere basecl upon the rmost

probabretr scale of-attack: spor.adic raiding activiiies by enemyland, air and naval forces.

source: Appendi* vj in App'eciation of the Defence Requi.rementsof Neu zealartd i" !?z.nuent of wat' uith ,lapan"" pr"puri uy Generalsir Guy lvillians, Military Adviser to the New Zeallnd Governmenr,1 0ctober, 1.941, AD tt IZ|ZZ.
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P,econnaiss ance

L. Coastwatching and

Gilbert Islancis

lVireless Stations

Ocean Island (P)
LittIe }Iakin
lvlakin
Apaiang
Itlaiana
Tarawa
Kuria
Abemama
Nonouti
Beru (P)
Tanana

Phoenix Islands

Canton (P)
Hul 1

Gardner

Unign 9rojlp

Atafu
Nukunano
Fakaofo

l{est Santoa

Apia (P)
Upolo
Savaii

Tolrgan Is_lan€

Niuatobatabu
Niuafoo
Neiafu
Vavau Group
Flaapai Group
Nonuka
Tongatabu
Nt*ualofa (P)
Eua

N_ers Zealand ald Outlying Istancls

Kernadecs
Cirathams
Auckland Island
Campbell Island
IVel lington (P)

El1ice Islands

Nanurnea
Niutao
Nui
Vaitupu
Nukufetau
Funafuti (P)
Niulakita

Fiji Istan{s

Suva (P)
Kandavu
Lakenrba
Illai langslala
Vanua Levu
Taveuni
Lakeyil
Rotuma
Viti Levu

Line Islands

Washington
Fanning (P)
Christmas

Cook Islands

Penrhyn
Rakahanga
Manihiki
Pukapuka
Nassau (P)
Suwarrow
Palnerston
Niue
Aitutaki
It{anuae
Mitiaro
Atiu
Mauke
Rarotonga (P)
Mangaia

A11 (P) Parent Island group stations r,rere to naintain constant wire-less communication with Area 0perational Heaclquarters, suva, Fiji,from rshere information would then be transrnitted by wireles o"cable to Central lfar Room, lrrellington, New Zealand.
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2, tand Air Bases and Seaplane Alighting Areas

Locality Land, Air _Bases seaplane Ali-ghting Areas

Fiji Islands Suva (Nausori) Suva
Nandi Lauthala

Lautoka

Tongan Islands Nukualofa Nukualofa

lVest Sanoa Satapuala (Up.olu)
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Appendix C

List of Initial Dis sitions and Functions of Naval Forces-
A.D.B. Report

Ship

(a) British

G 1 asgow
llanchi
Carthage
Kanimbla

Shropshire
Ent erpris e
Flernes (or

Eagle)
4 l{unter (if

avai lab I e)

I cruiser
2 AlS sloops

Emerald
Colonbo
Eagle (if

avai lab le)
2 A/S sloops

Ceres
Capetown

Caledon
Hector
Antenor

Ii.enown
Ark Royal
5 Destroyers

(Force trFIr')

Seabel le
Falnouth
3 R.I.N.

sloops

Base

Conunonrr'ea1th

Durban

Seychel l es
lvlombasa

lnlaldives

Colonbo

Trincrtmalee
Madras
Cal cutta

Bonbay

Trincomal ee

Bahrein
Bas ra
Khor Kurvai

Function

Forces-East Indies Station

Cover to shipping from Cape Area
through Mozambique Channel.

Cover to shipping fron North and
Mozambique Channel towards irtaldives
area. Reconnaissance over
Saya de Malba area. Escort of
troop and supply convoys as required.

Cover to shipping to ruestward of
Iv{aldives to Ceylon.
Escort of troop and supply convoys
in this area as necessary.

Cover to shipping in Ceylon area
and to eastward. Escort of troop
and supply convoys to arrd from
tsay of Bengal and Arabian Sea as
requisite.

Cover of shipping in Bay of Bengal.
Escort of troop and supply convoys
from Indian ports as recluisite in
conjunction with China cruisers
operating from Penang area.

Cover of shipping in Arabian Sea.
Escort of troop and supply convoys
Bombay-Arden, Bonbay-Colombo as
requisite.

General cover to route Seychelles
to Aden. Escort of troop convoys
Fremantle-Ccllonibo and onward as
necessary. Escort or cover of troop
convoys in Bay of Bengal as requi-
site.
Destroyers A/S protection of Force H
in terminal areas

Protection of shipping in Persian
Gu1f. Patrol of Straits of Ormuz.
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FunctionSirip

3 sloops

Daunt less
Durban
Danae

Aus tral ia.
Canberra

2 6-inch
crui.s ers

1 6-inch
cruiser

(Note: Cru.i scrs
the east

Aclelaide
Manoora
lVes tra lia

Aclii 11es
Leander
Ii{orav

(c) British commonwealth Forces-Austrarian station

Bas e

Aden
Suez

(b) tsritish Comnonwealth

Protection of shipping in Red Sea.Patrol and convoy cover in perim
Strait.

Forces-China Station

Protection of shipping in l{alacca
Straits and to rvestwarcl.

Act as irunting force in Indian Oceanor S. lV. Pacific.
Escort of troop convoys to Middle
East as far as Fremantle. Escort
of supplies Fremantle to Malaya.

Act as hunting force in S.[rJ. pacific.
Escort trans-Tasman convoys,
Escort troop convoys to Tulagi andVila. Provide cover for suppties
to is lands in S.l{. pacific.

Escort troop convoys to Ambon and
Koepong, Escort reinforcements toSingapore" (Then to be at disposi-
tion of L'omnander-in-Chief , Chi.na).

will provjde a degree of cover for

Singapore
and Penang

Operating in
and from S.W.
Pacific.

0perating in
S.hr. Pacific

Oper;lte in
N. Australian
wat ers

in t}e Tasrnan Sea
co€ist trade. )

Ivlelbourne Escort westbound shipping from.
Ivlelbourne and Adelaide to Frenantle
and/or point of dispersal for inde-
pendent- routing.

(d) tsritisir conmr-rn'ealth Forces-New Zealand station
Auck l and 1

.)

A

5.

Escort of troop convoy.
Protection of eastbound shipping
(NZ-Panana) within focal "rii.Protection of NZ-Fiji-Vancouver
convoys, in focal area,
Troop novenents in pacific IsLands.
General defence of territory and
shipping on New Zealand Station.
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FunctionBase

(e) Dutch Naval Forces in Netherlands East Indies

Java Sourabaya Under order of Commander_in_Chief,
2 destroyers China.

Escort of important convoys.

De Ruyter Sourabaya Defence of straits and passagesTranp in N.E.f., and generaf action against4 destroyers eneny forces in N.E.I. waters.
6 submarines

3 subnarines sourabaya Local defence of sourabaya

2 submarines As requisite Available for offensive action in
S. China Sea south of 1ine Cape
Padaron-Kudat under Conmander-in-
Chief, China.

(f) United States Asiatic Fleet

Houston singapore under order of corrunander-in-chief,Marblehead China
1,3 destroyers 1. to attack enemy naval forces and(1200 ton class) sea conmunications

2. to escort inportant convoys

L7 submarines Manila Llnder orcler of Connander_in_Chief,
Asiatic Fteet
1. Defence of Philippines
2. Attack on enemy naval forces and

sea communic.ations

s.ource: Appendix r (List of Initial Dispositions and Functions ofNaval Forces), American-Dutch-British coiversations, A.D.B. Report,April 1941, PM 81/10/Ls (2).
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Appendix D

[Hart-Phil lips Agreement ]

Mani 1a,
Philippine Islands

Decernber 6, lg4l

We have met and discussed the
in the Far Eastern area.

problems with which we are faced

rn the early stages of a war with Japan occurring at the present
time, the initiative must inevitably rest with the Japanese
rt is consequently not possible for us to draw up definite plans
to be carried out by alr our forces at the outbreak of war, and
the most rve can do is to rlecide upon the i.nitial dispositions
that appear to us best suited to meet the probable Japanese action.
Plans for subrnarines and naval aircraft are definite and ready.
ltle are agreed that it is of great inportance to prevent any
Japnnese movement through the Malay Barrier.
We are agreed on the follorving initial dispositions:

(a) British battre fleet to be r:ased upo. singapore ancloperate ,ils requirecl frorn there as a striking force in connec_tion with any Japa'ese movement in the chinr seas, Dutch EastIndiers and through the lvlalay Bar:rj.er.
(b) A cruiser: st-riki.g force to be basecl on East Borneo_frsura.ba.y;r-Darwin'r to act ai a striking force in connection withair reconnaissance. This force can provide cover, and r^lhennecessar)" escort, for convoys r*ithin the Dutch East Indiesand Philippine aTea 01' for an occasionar irnportant convoy fromAustralia to Singapr:re.

5.

(c) The minimum cruiser force should
AustraLia-Nerv Zealancl area to deal with ara.ider attack or escort important convoys.

be naintained in the
noderate scale of

(cl) The minilnurn cr:uis;er f.rce to be maintained in thelndiarr Ocean to escort inportant tracle.

The actual dispositions of forces to give effect to tf5'are
contained in Appendix I.
l\re conside:: it very impoltant to action in the Far East area
should be coordinated with the movernents of the u.s. pacific
Fleet, and we hope lre may be informed of the time-table
visualized for the movemenL of this fleet to Truk in accordance
wj-th Plan I'Rainbow V'r. The release of cruisers from Australia
and Neiv zealand is intimately connected with the rnovements of
this fleet.

7"
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8' A11 operations of u-s. Arrny aircraft which touch the operations
of any naval forces to be coordinated through Commander-in-Chief,
Asiatic Fleet.
The setting up and use of
ticable at this time.

a Joint Headquarters is found inprac_

strategic control. strategic control as betr'een H.M. and.u.s.
forces for the present to remain under respective commanders in
chief and then operations to be coordinated under the principre
of mutual cooperation.
Tactical coruland. The policy in force/North Atrantic wirr be
foI lowed.

we consider that l"iaison officers should now be exchanged between
the united states Asiatic and British Eastern Fleets, and are
taking the necessary action.
ItIe consider that if the above is agreed to in principle by Dutch,
Australian and New Zealand authorities in consultation with
British comnander in chief, Eastern Freet, next week, then arl
that renains to clo in the way of conference is the perfection
of details by our respective staffs.

11. .

t2.

13.

(Signed)

(Signed)
Thos. C. Hart
Ton S.V. Phillips
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IHart-Phi1 lips Agreenent ]

Manila,
Philippine Islands

December 6, 7941

In addition to the items reported in our
lfe are also agreed as follows:

1. As our forces in the Far East area grow, it will be irnportant
to be in a position to undertake moreoffensive operations, Such
operations are not practicable from singapore and we consider
that it is necessary to have, in due course, a base further north
fron which to operate.

2. The only suitable base available is Manila, aild we consequently
consider that the necessa.ry neasures should be put in hand to
enable Manila to be used by the British battle fleet. The
question of just what action is necessary for this purpose will
be discussed by our staffs

3. we consider that we should aim at having Manila available as a
base by the first of April, tg|Z, if this can be done.

(Signed) Thos. C. Hart
(Signed) Ton S.V. Phillips



Singapore

Battleships

Cruisers

Destroyers

Sourabaya-Darwin-East Borneo

Australasia

Indian Ocean

(Note:

Source:
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lHart-Phi1 tips Agreenentl

Irtani 1a,
Philippine Islands

December 6, 1941

Appendix r

Prince of Tfales
Repulse
Revenge
Royal Sovereign

Mauritius
Achi I 1es
Tramp
De Ruyter
(Australia? and later Hobart?)
10 British
6 Dutch
4 U.S.

flouston
Marblehead
Cornwall
Java
4 Destroyers (U.S.)

Australia or Canberra
Perth
Leander
5 AMC's

Exeter
Glasgow
2 ttBtt Class
3 rrDtr Class
4 rrCtr Class
5 AMC

Hartts understanding is that he builds up destroyer force to
operate with British battleships as they increase in nunber.
At present the two Destroyer Divisions are deployed with his
cruisers, one Division being in full readiness at Balikpopon
to proceed to Singapore upon declaration of war.

NA 050/6B14 (2).
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Appendix E

,
ABDA Area S January, 1942

By agreement among the Governments
the United Kingdom and the United States,
as the ABDA Governments.

of Australia,
hereinafter

the Netherlands

referred to

1. Area: A stl.ategic area has been
initially all lancl ancl sea areas
of Burma*lr{alaya-Netherlands East
Islands: nore precisely defined
known as the ABDA area.

constituted, to comprise
including the general regions
Indies and the philippine
in Annex 1. This area rvill be

Forces: You have been designated as supreme commander of the
ABDA area and of all arrned forces, afloat, ashore and in the
air, of the ABDA Governments, which are or will be:
(a) stationed in the area:(b) locate<l in Australi-an ierritory when such forces have beenallotted b_r ttre respective Governments for service in or insupport of the AIIDA zrrea.

You ar:e not author:ised to transfer fr:om the te*itories of any
ABDA Government lancl forces of that Gover'ment rvithout the
consent of the Local Commancler or his Government.

'l'he Deputy suprene c.mmander, ancl if requirecl a conmander of the
combined navar f'r:ces and couuna.'cler of the combined air forces,
will be jointly designated by the ABDA Governments.

No Government wirl materialry redtrce its armed forces assigned
to your area [group mutilated*nor] any commitment narle by it
for: rei'forcing it-s forces in your area except after giving to
other Governnre'ts and to you tir:rely information pertaining thereto.
strategic concept and poricy: The basic strategic concept of
the ABDA Governme'ts for the conduct of the war in your area is
not only in the immediate future to maintain as many key positions
as possibre, but to take the offensive at the earliest opportunity
and ultimately to conduct an arr-out offensive against Japan.
The first essentiar is to gain generat air superiority at the
earliest rnoment through the emproyment of concentrated air power.
The piecemeal employment of air forces should be minimised. your
operations should be so conducted as to further preparations for
the offensive.

2.

4.

5.
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General Strategic policy will be therefore:

(a) To hold the Ivtalay Bar::ier
Peninsula, Sumatra, Java,
defensive position of the
land and air forces in as
of the barrier in order to
advance.

(b) To hold Burrna and Australia as essential
for the area, and Burma as essential to
China and to the defence of India.

support positions
the support of

(c) To re-establish communications through the Dutch East Indieswith Luzon, and to support the philippine rsrands garrison.
(d) To maintain essential communications within the area.

Duties, Responsibilities and Authorities of supreme commander:
You wi.1r co-ordinate in the ABDA area the strategic operations of
all armed forces of the ABDA Governments; rvhere desirable, to
anrange the formation of task forces, whether national or inter-
national, for executing specific operations; and appointing any
officers, irrespective of seniority or nationality, to command"

such task forces.

Itlhile Igroup nutilated-you] have no resporisibilities Igroup
mutilated-in respect of the internall aclministration of the
respective forces under your conmancl, you are authorised to clirect
and co*ordinate the creation and cleveloprnent of adrninistrative
facilities ancl the broad allocation of war materials.

You will dispose of reinforcene'ts which fronr time to time ma1,

be despatc.hed to the area by the ABDA Governments

You are authorised to requir:e fron the commanders of the armed
forces uncler your conmand such reports as you deem necessary
in discharging your responsibi.lities as suprerne commander.

You are authorised to control the issue of all comnuniqu€s
concerning the forces under your conrnand,

Through the channels specified in paragraph tg, you may submit
recomrrendations to the ABDA Governrnents on any natters pertain_
ing to the furthering of yourrnission.

Limitations: Your authority Igroup mutilated-and control] with
respect to the various positions of the ABDA area and to the forces
assigned thereto will normally be exercised through the Commanders
duly appointed by their respective Governments. rnterference

defined as a tine of the Malay
North Australia, as the basic
ABDA area, and to operate sea,
great a depth as possible forward
oppose the Japanese southlard

7.

a

9.

10.

1L.

t2

13.
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is to be avoided in the administrative pr.ocesses of the armed
forces of any of the ABDA Governments, including free communication
betrveen thena nd their respective Governments. No alteration
or revision is to be made in the basic tactical 0rganisations of
such forces, and each national conponent of a task force will
normally operate under its own commander and will not be sub-
divided into smarl units for Igroup mutilated-attachment toJ
other national conponents of task forces, except in cases of
urgent necessity. rn general, your instructions and orders will
be limited to those necessary for the effective co-ordination
of forces in the execution of your mission.

Relations with ABDA Governments: The ABDA Governments will
jointly and severally support you in the execution of duties and
responsibilities as herein defined, and in the exercising of
authority herein delega.ted and linited. The comnanders of all
sea' land and air forces within your area wirl be immediately
inforned by their respective Governments that, from a date to
be notified, all orders and instructions issued by you in con_
formity with the provi.sions of this directive rvill be consi.dered
by such cornrnanders as emanating from their respective Governments.

In the unlikely event that any of your imnediate subordinates,
after making due representation to you, stilr considers that
obedience to your or<lers wouldjeopardise the national interests
of his country to an extent. ,njustified by the general situati-on
i'the ABDA area, he ha.s the righ"t, subject to your being inne-
diately notified of such intention, to appeal direct to his own
Government before carrying out the orders. such appeals will be
made by the nost expeditious nethods, and copies of the appeals
rvi11 be conrmunicated simultaneously to you.

staff and Assumption of conmand: your staff will include
officers of each of the ABDA porvers. you are ernpowered to
comrnunicate immediately with national commanders in the area
with a view to obtaining staff officers essential to your earliest
possible assumption of conmand. your additional staff require*
ments will be communicated as soon as possible to the ABDA

Governnents through the channels of conmunication described in
paragraph 18.

You will report when you are in a position effectively to carry17.
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out the essentiar functions of the supreme command, so that
your assumption of command may be pronulgated to all concerned.

superior Authority: As supreme corunander of the ABDA area you
will be directly responsible to the ABDA Governments through
the agency defined in Annex Z.

Annex 1. Botndaries of the ABDA Area

The ABDA area is bounded as follorys:
on the north: by the boundary between rndia and Burma, thence east-
ward along the Chinese f.rontier and coastline to latitude 030 degrees
north, thence along theparallel 030 degrees north to neridian 140
degrees east. (Note: rndo-china and Thailancl are not included in
this area.) On the east: by meridian 140 degrees east from 0S0 degrees,
to the Equator, thence east to longitude L41 degrees east, thence
south to the boundary of Dutch Nerv Guinea on the south coast, thence
east along the southern New Guinea coast to meri.clian 143 degrees east,
then south doln this meridian to the coast of Australia. on the
south: by the northern coast of Australia fron meridian t4S clegrees
east, westward to meridian 114 clegrees east, thence north-westrvard to
latitude 0i.5 degrees south, longitude 092 clegrees south, longl.tude
092 degrees east. 0n the west z by mericlian 0g2 clegrees east.

Forces assigneci to ABDA and adjacent areas are authorised to
extend their operations into other areas as may be required.

Annex 2

1" On all important rnilitary maLters not within the juriscliction
of the suprene comnander of the ABDA area, the united states
chiefs of staff and the representatives in washington of the
British chiefs of staff will constitute the agency for [group
nutilated-developingJ and submitting the recomrnendations for
decisions by the president of the united states and by the
British Priure Minister and Minister of Defence. ftnongst the
chi-ef matters on rvhich decisions will be required are:

(a) Provision of reinforcements.
(b) Major changes in policy.
(c) Departures from the supreme commanclerrs directive.
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This agency rvill function as follows:

(a) Any proposals, coming either from the supreme commancler or
from any of the ABDA Governnents will be transnitted tothe chiefs of staff conmittee both in washington and in
London.

(b) The chiefs of staff coinmittee in London rvi1l immediately
telegraph to their repaesentatives in ltrashington to say
whether or not they wirl be telegraphing any opinion.

(c) on the receipt of these opinions, the united states chiefsof staff and rhe representatives in washington of the British
chiefs of sra.ff will develop and submit their recommenda-tions to the President and by telegraphing to the prime
Minister and Minister of Defence. The prine Minister will
then inforn the president whether he is in agreement with
thes e recornmendations .

Since London has the nachinery for consulting Doninion Governnents,
and since the Dutch Government is in London, the British Government
will be responsible for obtaining their views and agreement and
for including these in the final telegrarns to lvasllington.

Agreenent having been reached betrveen the president and the prime
Minister and lvlinister of Defence, the orders to the supreine
cornmander will be despa.tched from hrashington in the narne of both
of them.

source: ssDA to pMNZ, 4 January, 1942, pM 8L/10/13 (2). Mutilationsin text of this telegram as received in Neru Zealand have been corrected
from the version published in the British official history, The war
Against Japan, Vol. I, Appendix 20"

2.

3.

4.
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Appendix F

Final Text of the ANZAC Area reement,

2.

The following arrangenents for the establishment of ANZAC Arca
have been agreed to by the Chiefs of Staff:

Boundaries. Beginning at longitude l-4L degrees east at Equator,
eastwards along the Equator to longitude 170 degrees east,
thence south-easterly to a point in latitude 20 degrees south,
longitude 175 degrees west, thence due south frorn a point of
beginning, south along rneridian 1-41 degrees east to south
coast of New Guinea, thence eastward along said coast to neridian
143 degrees east, thenc.e due south in sea area on1y.

ANZAC force is to be under strategic direction of the united
states, exercised by the conmander-in-chief, u.s. Fleet, through
one or more u-s. Fla"g 0fficers, assisted by one or nore Flag
Officers named by Australia ancVor New ZeaLand.

practicable use wi.11 be rnade of naval supply, corununications,
repair facilities in Austr:alia and New Zealand.

rnitia.l assignnents of ships to ANZAC force: British, one
carrier; united states, one heavy or one new light cruiser and
two destroyers; New zear.and, two 1igh.c cruisers and one auxiliary
cruiser; Australia, two heavy c;uisers, one right cruiser, three
auxiliary cruisers, tlvo destroyers, two anti-submarine patrol
vessels, and six 600 ton anti-submarine vessels. Renaincler of
Australian. seagoing forces, namely two light cruisers, tlvo des*
troyers, three sloops, wirl be assi.gned to ABDA area conunantl.

A11 other Australian and New Zealand naval units to remain at the
disposal of their respective Government.s for: local defence.
The disposa.l of adclitions to Doninion naval forces will be decided
by agreemeilt at the appropriate time.

Tasks to be assigned the ANZAC force, in co-operation with air
forces available in the '<rrea, are, first, cover eastern and
north-eastern approaches to Australia and New Zealand by destroying
enemy forcesl second, protect shipping, including coastwise
shipping, and safeguarding convoys in ANZAC area, with emphasis
on key points, and attack adjacent enerny island key points;

3. All
and

4.

5.
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fourth, correlate operations with forces in the ABDA area and
with the u.s. pacific Fleet, as well as with loca1 defence
forces of Australia and New Zealand.

6. Naval forces assigned to ANZAC and adjacent areas are autho-
rized to extend operations into other areas as circumstances
nay require.

7. Effective 'date of the foregoing organization, allocations
and approxinate control of operations will be corununicated
shortly (February 7).

source: Adniralty to ACMB, NZNB, 10 February, 1942, pM g1/10/11.
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